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Let's face facts. if you really want to 
be effective in a business envi ron
ment, then put something special 
into your communications. 

Enter MacArt for Business, with 
hundreds of images that MacAr t for Business 
generates, you can create memos, reports, 
let ters, invitations. Anything and everything 
you write will be read. 

r2:::::::> Special Offer! Mac at Work, a 
Cl:::i guidebook to the use of windows 
and mouse technology in creating more than 
50 different business documents, PLUS the 
MacArt for Business software program. 
$39.95 

MacArt for Business Software $23 

Take advantage of Our FREE 
15-Day Trial Offer, call the 
Wiley Professional Software 
sales staff at (212) 850-6788. 
1Applt' Mncintmh .. :md MnrPuinr •• r.-qui rrd ~ 

-
Exa mine the doc ume n lation only in the ite mlsl selected FREE 
fo r 15 days. Eith er keep the prod ucllsl a nd return t he 
a ccompa nyi ng invoice with your pay m e nt I incl ud ing postage 
a nd h a ndling a nd loca l sa les tax if a pplicable I or re turn 
within 15 days w ithout furthe r obligation . 

Note: Re turns will not be accepted if t he sea l cover in g the 
program di sk is broke n . 

Or write: 
Les!ie Bixel 

Wiley Profess iona l Software 
J ohn Wiley & Sons. Inc. 

605 Third Avenue 
New Yor k, N Y 10158!!!~~-a SOFTWARE 

MRC1nto!lh .. 1s a t rn.d~mnrk lict"nM'd 1.0 App IP Compuler, Inc. 
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Paradise's MAC 10; 

the lOmb hard disk 

subsystem designed 

for the MAC. 

YourMacS been 

lonely too long. 




You just found the right hard
disk subsystem for your MAC ... 
Check out the Paradise MAC IO. 

Easy 'lb Look At: Beauty 
isn't everything but most hard 
disk MAC drives will scare your 
computer to death in the morn
ing! The MAC IO is artfully en
gineered to complement the 
aesthetics of the MAC. 

Nice 'lb Have Around: Just 
3.5" wide and no deeper than the 
MAC, the MAC IO has a sm·aner 
footprint than any other exter
nal MAC hard drive subsystem. 
Nice to carry around too ... Only 
5 pounds. 

The Right Breeding: Para
dise Systems is known for inno
vative engineering. The MAC IO 
is the latest in a line of ground 
breaking micro computer pe
ripheral products from Paradise. 

Accommodating: 10 MB of 
formatted data storage, there 
when you need it. Equal to 
30 MAC floppy drives! Storage 
you'll want for Jazz and other 
popular business applications. 

Your MAC Can Relate 'lb It: 
5 times faster than the add-on 
MAC floppy. 

So Can You: Just plug in the 
MAC 10 and you're ready to go 
... That's it! 

No Surprises: The MAC IO 
won't void your Apple warranty, 
or require.you to modify your 
system. The user interface uses 
pull down menus, just like the 
one you're used to on the MAC. 

Long Term Commitment: 
The MAC IO comes with a 1 year 
limited warranty*. 

Do Your MAC A Favor: Go 
see your Apple dealer and look 
at a l\f..AC IO or call us toll free 
at (800) 822-2020 (CA.) or (800) 
527-7977 (outside CA.). It will be 
the beginning ofa wonderful 
relationship. 
Specifications: 
CAPACITY: 

12.75 mb unformatted 

JOmb formatted 


DISK DRIVE SEEK TIMES: 
Adjacent track . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 ms 
Average ... __ . ... . . . . . ... _ 85 ms 
Maximum . . _ .. . .. . . . . .. . . 180 ms 

ROTATIONAL SPEED: 
3600RPM 

POWER REQUIR EMENTS: 
1101220 Volts AC, 50/60hz, 
50 watts max. 

DIMENSIONS: 
Height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.5 inches 
Width ... . __ . . . . . . . . . . 3.5 inches 
Depth ... . .. .. .. . ... .. 10.8 inches 

WEIGH'!: 
Approx. 5 lbs. 

INTERFACE: 
Connects to your MAC via the modem 
or printer port. Printer connector and 
integral print spooler provided on 
MAC-JO. 

•See rmail.vr f or details. 

Tradmuuts: Pr1rud.1M, MA C J0- f aradl.s'1 Sv'Wm, I rie. Mac1'14 tosh. 
M~C, Appltr- Applt Comfulrr, Im . Paradi.sit S¥1ltmSlnc. ntsmif"t lhtt 
riglll10ch.lrr)lf~auons 1t.1Uwu1,. 11tll!e. 

Suggested Retail Price 

$i,495
PARADISE 
SYS T EM S , I NC 

Please circle 88 on reader service card. 
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The hostess 
•ofalavish mas'll!erad« ·: as jUSt

been brutally stl • I 

Fortunately, therell 
Unfortunately, it's you. ~ · 
Just slip SUSPECT;.. Infocom's latest 
interactive mystery story, into your 
computer and suddenly you are a 
newspaper reporter covering the 
blue-blood society event of the 
year, Veronica Ashcroft's annual 
Halloween costume ball. And 
every decision you make will 
determine the story's sus
penseful outcome. Suppose, 
for instance, that while 
snooping about the mansion 
in your cowboy costume 
you decide to peek in the 
office. You simply type, 
in plain English: 
>OPEN THE DOOR 

THEN ENTER 

THE OFFICE 


And the 
story 
responds: 

YOU OPEN THE DOOR+•-:,·, ~ · 
SLUMPED BEHIND THE 
DESK IS THE BODY OF l.JERON I CA 
ASHCROFT. HER MASK HAS BEEN 
PULLED OFF. AROUND HER NECK 
IS THE AGENT OF DEATHt A 
ROPE. I~~ FACT, IT'S YOUR 
LARIAT, WHICH 
YOU GOT TI RED 
OF CARRYING 
AROUND AND HUNG 
IN THE CLOSET WI TH 
YOUR COAT. 

,,. ,,z 
-~? , .... 
,-~R 
~ .... 

You've been framed. And you have 
mere hours to discover who the real killer 
was. Because ifyou don't, you could be in 
selious trouble: 

THE DETECT I t.JE GRABS YOU 
FIRMLY BY THE WRIST , AND L~ITH 



A PRACT I CED H·JI ST t 	 SUSPECTgives youclues even before you flip onyour tl'llsty computer. 
Your invitation. Acryptic note on the back of a business card. An articleSL I PS THE CUFFS torn froma magazine. Areceipt for your rented costume. Even aguide 

to proper etiquetteduring a murder.ON YOU. 
~ 

>DANCE ~JI TH l.JEF.'ON I CA ;S B.ODY 

And the story responds: 

YOU 'LL HAl.JE TD LEADt YOU CAN BE 
t::IJl\'E OF THAT+ 

This masquerade ball is one bash where 
you'd better go easy at the bar. Because simply 
staying out ofthe slammer is achallenge that 
could send the soberest soul staggering. 

Other inter.1ctive mystery 
w11iw1 -,, .'""-~ ··"-'· · stories from Infocominclude•.·. · .·:• •,;. ~ ···· ,-· --.-....,,. 

The WITNESS;· a !930's style 
~ - ~ -· whodunit thriller in which a 

~· . case ofblackmail turns into... .;~·· 
_ .... 

' ~ 1- . ~~~7 
,... ··r. :,., - ·~ ·. murder beforeyour eyes. And 

,' . . . . ' DEADLINE;· which gives you 
just twelve hours tofind the 
murderer, before he finds you. 

You'll have to solve puzzle after puzzle as you 
build your case. You'll search for clues. Analyze 
evidence. Overhearconversations. You'll even 
question suspects: 

>COCHRANE t TELL ME ABOUT SAMUEL 
OSTMAN~~ 

And the story responds: 

COCHRANE Is ur,~STEAff( AND '.3~JALLOWS 

DAYS, HE ;:3 GOT AN IN ~H TH 
THE REAL ESTATE BOARD AND 
HE 1 S TIGHT i~ITH l,JERONI CA+ 
HE 1 S RUINir~G MY BUSINESS ! " 

And ifyou're clever enough, then 
maybe, justmaybe, you'll prove 

your own innocence. But you'll 
have to hurry. 

So polish up your party manners 
and rush down to your local software store 

to pick up aSUSPECTtoclay. And remember, 
the costume ball lasts from 8to12. But ifyou 
don't solve the mystery, you'll soon be doing 18 
to 20. With no parole. 

Still not convinced? Try our Sampler Disk 
which includes portions offour different types 
ofstories for just $7. 95. Ifit doesn't get you 
hooked on the addictive pleasures of Infocom, 
return it for afull refund. Ifit does, you can 
apply the price tow~d your first lnfocom story. 
You can't lose! 

lnflDCDI\ 

A LITTLE MORE OF HI :3 DI? I NI< BEFORE 
ANS~JER I NG+ 11 THAT SL I ME ! HE ; LL GET For more info1mation call 1-800-262-6868. Or w1ite to us 
~~HAT 'S COMING TD HIM ONE OF THESE atl25Camb1idgeParkDr.,Camb1idge,MA02140. 

«.i l ~1 lnfoc:om.Su spc.·~t . Witnes..". and Deadlinearc trademarks orlnforom. 
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Front Desk™is a t ime and resource manager for 
- MacintoshTM that-understands..a..simple.Jact~-------

Time is money. 
- - lfll-help you coordinatet-he-time-use of-lots-of people. 

Or schedule facilities. Or loan out equipment. Or plan 
i- -...p=rojects. Or tract ·a-sa les staff's sales.-o r wh-atevec Fo

a m'!jor com12an . Or a one-man-show. 
At first glance, 1t oo l<s TKe a snazzy el- _ _ ect ronic 

___	_appointment bo_ok. liut Eroo1_D.eski s_o_o_rneLe_calen:__ 
dar. Not only does it organize how time is spent, it 
analyzes-how we//--time-i-s- .s~ent,,.....-~------

When you click open the simple appointment entry 
- form-and

select 
i \:- t eser

1 vice t at's 
· _ going to be 

erfor:rned 
(from a menu 
that y0u-create}-, - 
Front Desk auto
mat1callycalcu tat~ 
the 12.r.Q.Qer fee or 
rate. Then at any _ 
time_~l_O_U ca.11.priot__, • - • 
out an analysis 

E 	 DR11~~\t"A~~~~~~m~~T1~r---re~er-t-for last----1 
month showing 

--------- hoWl'Tlanyhoa....----1 
____.,~- you or your staffs ent- or how many dollars 
~~· -· you roug t 1n-0y FiolOing consultations, or 

,,_.-- - ....., .;-.. ~ :-:. s_eJliog_wkkeJ.s o_r_playi ng_g_olLAo_cly.o~a 
._.,~~~ .:;.:::-,. ,,\ ~·.~ project how much you ' ll bring in on those 

~ ~ ~ "'_:. ~ '!~~ ~-~ ~~ --~~ - ser-viEes-iA-the ceming week-s or meAtA . 
~;\~~ \\~~ i\ \ ·~. ;.. This lets you see where your profits are coming from . Where 

~... ~~ \ "'\ ~ ; .. ....,~A ' -yourtrme1s-going~ Yoa caffspottrerrds:-N ipunprofi - ---1tab~e-ven-
~ ~ ·~....:. · ·:. •.. : tu res in the bud. And decide who gets bigger Christmas? ..- ,,. 	 ----1 

~- ;, ·•" .~ onuses. In sfiort, you'llg et more aone. n ess time. 
__Fr_g_nr_Qes~reac~~f!po_rrs_ar:a_tyzingc~'!'eus_ein _ S_Q_d_ash down to YQUr loca_I com Ruter store today for a 

cerms oflioursspent- anaaollarsgeneracecr=-- I k k d b If I bl =----I 
perperson. perservice. 	 oo at Front Des . An uy yourse some va ua e time. 

JOBWARE FOR MACINTOSH. 
Layered lncorpora1ed. 85 Memmac Street. 801ton, MA 02114 (617) 423-9041 

Front Desk.1"1 Layered"'' and the Layered logo are trademdrks of layered. Inc. fv'iacmtosh is a rrademark /Jcensed co Apple Compurer. Inc.© 1985 LayerEd. Inc 
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by Neil Shapiro 

THERE'S AMORAL ISSUE 

INVOLVED HERE 
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WH AT'S HAPPENED TO TH E APPLE 
mystique? 

In the good old days (1979) Apple was 
known as a company that cared about its 
end-users, that cared about the direction of 
the computer industry and that cared 
about the state of the world in general. 
When they released the Apple II there was 
no doubt that it came from a company 
dedicated to The People. There was a sort 
ofidcalism apparent that tied in with a 60's 
mentality of using technology to change 
the world for the better. 

Flowers and Apples 
Do you remember the 60's? I do. 
Did you walk in civil-rights demonstra

tions, argue endlessly about the moral 
rightness - or wrongness - ofwar and this 
country's foreign policies? Did you have a 
feeling that somehow, someday, it would 
be American Science and Technology that 
would change this world for the better? 
Feelings ran deep that, if only industry 
would commit to certain goals and prin
ciples, the world could really be made a 
better place. 

I felt that way then . I still do. 
I was a Journalism major when I first 

heard about personal computing. Arid it 
wasn' t until a year or two after college that 
I read the first publications that got me in
volved. These publications still had the 
flavor ofthe late 60's, an aura ofpeople-to
peoplc involvement and commitment. 

The very first computer book I read was 
called What To Do After You Hit Renm1 and 
it was published by The People's Com
puter Company run by, among others, 
Dave Albrecht . Dave styled himself as The 
Dragon. The book was an oversized 
volume containing page after page of 

rough, typewriter-printed listings, car
toons and trivia. Embedded within this 
dragon's horde was gem after shining gem 
of jewel-like programs that would enable 
anyone - even me - to control the power 
of a microcomputer. 

Hey, there was an atmosphete in com
puting then! When People's Computer 
Company brought out a magazine they 
christened it Dr. Dobb's jowmal of011np11te1· 
Calisthenics and Orthodcnture and subtitled 
it "~nning Light Without Overbyte." 

The people who started personal com
puting - they were after something: They 
wanted nothing less than to change the 
whole darn world . 

They came pretty close to succeeding. 
When Woz and Jobs brought out the 

Apple II they didn' t just do it to make 
money. In fuct, few people would have 
thought they were going to make any cash 
at all. 

But the first Apple II was the first com
puter dedicated to the idea of anyone be

ing able to use it to fight back against more 
monolithic, private, huge computer 
systems. The Apple II was meant to be the 
great equalizer, the six-shooter that made 
all cowboys equal . 

So Grows The Tree 

Then, gradually, Apple became more 
and more corporate. They began growing 
fuster than a silicon crystal in a super
saturated solution . 

Back in 1979, if you wanted to talk to so
meone at Apple you picked up a phone. 
You could get through to almost anyone. 
But as they outgrew the garage it began to 
seem that they were losing touch with their 
roots. 

But the philosophy of computers for 
people remained; in the background, but 
always there . 

The Macintosh was Apple's recommit
menr to its original corporate goal ofbeing 
the supplier of computers to The People. 
The entire Desktop Metaphor of the 
Macintosh was developed so that everyone 
with a .need to do so could finally access a 
powerful, computing machine . 

What is the Macintosh other than Power 
To The People? 

Apple itself made that point with its 
fumous " 1984" commercial . T,he woman 
athlete with the hammer, she was throwing 
it for all of us. When the hammer hit the 
screen it shattered a lot of concepts about 
where computers are now, and where they 
arc headed. 

Apple is now indeed a corporate giant. 
Are they now as ~nfceling and cold as any 
Big Blue monolith? Anyone can hire an 
advertising agency to design a TV ad . How 
deep, how real , is Apple 's commitment to 
the ideals of the past? 
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The Apple Blossom 
Statement 

While no one treated the following a.~ a 
big news story, the AP news wire carried 
very interesting, almost astonishing, copy 
about Apple Computer Inc. and its rela
tions to South Africa. 

Apple, in response to South Africa's 
racist policies of apartheid, has de
cided to end all deliveries ofproducts to its 
distributor there by the end of October. 

I don' t really think that IBM, GM, 
Bechtel, Nesde's and other worldwide con
glomerates ofcorporate power arc going to 
rush to join Apple on this particular bar
ricade. Too bad. Because, all together, 
maybe they could change the world. 

On a personal note: I'm wearing my old 
T-shirt with the fuded but full-color Apple 
logo on it with new feeling these days. I 
own Apple-brand computers, and I'm 
proud. • 

Apple may be a company involved with 
the future, but it hasn't forgotten the past. 

Closer To Home 
Meanwhile, have we forgotten our own 

future? The Letters page in this issue 
features a missive from Marc Cantor, who 
is president of MacroMind, the company 
behind such products as VideoWorks and 
M 11Sic Works. 

Marc's letter makes the point that 
Macintosh owners arc in a very precarious 
position. We all love having a ton of soft
ware for our Macs and hate the long wait 
for it to appear on the shelves. 

There's a lot of "pre-release" software 
floating about in users groups and available 
through many other avenues. But the 
marketplace is being endangered by so 
many people having programs - for free 
before the programs go on sale. 

Sure, most ofus arc honest. We fully in~ 
tend to buy a production version ofa pro
gram when it comes out. But how many of 
us really, for one reason or another, follow 
through on that promise? Maybe we are 
buying only the more complex programs 
with the most bulky manuals? What's hap
pening to the well-written and intuitive 
software? 

Read over Marc's letter. Then look 
through your own collection of software. 

There's a moral issue involved here. Of 
course, moral issues aren't as fushionablc as 
they used to be. "Do Unto Others .. . " is 
not exactly the yuppie battlccry. But this is 
an important issue that we all have to fuce. 
We recommend that you do what you 
might have done in the 60's. ~ 
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Yes indeed. A set of Mac the Knife Clip
Art and Font Volumes. One for most every 
application. 

Ifyou're the type that makes up a lot of 
forms or newsleners on the Macincosh, 
you've probably noticed that they could 
use some illustrations or something to 
make things look better. That's where 

, Cl:~rniE&~rr~[l .11. 
• ~~W,e) { fi,(,. • 

f) CO!>EllHOOE I ;:; 
Cupczrtino{l. 
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msydney 
,.r~ To4',o! ~ 

Wa..;;I l n::: ,... ,., 

where Mac the Knife, Volume III: Mac the 
Ripper slashes in. This specially-priced 
two-di k et has the kind of imagery 
you've alway wanted to see. Large and 
small drawings and useful illustra
tions, including many for almost any con
ceivable occasion from Hanukkah to 
Christmas ro birthdays to Chinese New 

Once you see it, you know why we call it... 

Mac the Knife, Volume I: A Clip Art Trea Year are drawn in magnificem detail. 
sury comes in. This best-selling program Included are a number of specialty head
has Literally hundreds of images to line fonts so you can do BIG LETfERS. 

Mac the Knife, \b lume I: A Clip·Art Treasury, Mac the Knife, \blume II: \'<brld·Class FontS, Mac the Knife, \b lume Ill: 

Mac the Ripper, Miles Computing and the Miles Computing logo are registe red trademarks ofMiles Computing, Inc. 


MacPaint Is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc. Macintosh ls a trademark licensed to Apple Compute r. Inc. 
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Miles ahead of the pack. 

Miles Computing, Inc. 

21018 Osborne Street, Bldg. /15 


Canoga Park, CA 91304 • (818) 341-1411 

Telex 595863, MILES COMP 
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Makers 
of 

choose from - great for presentations, 
business graphics, ads, coupons, flyers or 
just plain fun. 

Ifyou do a lot of word processing on 
your Mac, you 've probably noticed that 
although the Mac has a lot of typefaces, 
you really don't have the flexibility some
one with expensive real typesening 
equipment has. That's where Mac the 
Knife, Volume II: World-Class Fonts 
comes in. Thro dozen fonts in all kinds of 

styles and izes - from decorative display 
typefaces to practical text fonts - come 
with concise documentation to get the 
foncs to where they can do you some 
good. 

And finally, if you use your Mac in any 
one of a number of creative ways, you 've 
probably noticed that if you can 't draw, 
trying to bring life to your ideas in 
MacPaim can be frustrating. Yes, that's 





This message is for the several hundred thousand But HyperDrive 20 will also run programs that the 
people who bought a Macintosh because of its user-friendli regular Macintosh. for all its friendliness. lacks the sophistica
ness-and then found it a bit slow in expressing its affections. tion to handle effectively Programs such as Lotus' Jazz. for 

For those who find themselves 
frequently feeding floppies. And waiting. And 
wishing the Macintosh's capacity for work 
matched its appetite. 

For all those who 've learned to live with 
these and a variety of other limitations. we're 
pleased to announce a richly rewarding 
un-learning experience. 

INTRODUCING HYPERDRIVE 20. 
TWENTY MILLION BYTES. NO WAITING. 

HyperDrive 20 is a new internal hard 
disk that. when installed in your Macintosh, 
makes it the World's Fastest Macintosh. Up to 
15 times faster than a conventional Mac that 
runs on floppies. 

In fact. as Personal Computing maga
zine put it, "Using a HyperDrive compared to a 
regular Macintosh is akin to cooking with a 
microwave oven instead of a gas range." 

This rather heady level of performance VAST DIFFERENCES fM PERFORMANCE. 
may be attributed to a simple principle of engi ATINY DIERRENCE IN IPPEARANC'E. 
neering: Macintoshes. like human beings, travel 
faster and better when unencumbered by excess luggage. 

Unlike all other hard disks. which are external, Hyper
Drive connects directly to the Macintosh's microprocessor. 
This gives it an insurmountable lead over external disks
which. since they have to slow down to talk through one of 
the Macintosh's ports. will forever lag behind 

AFAREWELL,OF SORTS, TO FLOPPIES. 
The HyperDrive 20 hard disk holds as much as fifty 

floppies (twenty megabytes).And if i1 holds them, v.ou won't 
have to. 

But besides holding more information. HyperDrive 
manages it more intel ligently 

It recognizes. for example. that files are organic cre
ations, with a tendency to grow with their own special 
urgency to their own self-determined size HyperDrive is 
engineered accordingly 

It lets you divide your disk into 32 file drawers. each 
holding up to 512 files. These files automatically re-size. 
swelling or shrinking according to what you put in or take 
out Which lets you use storage space according to your 
dictates. instead of your computer's. 

POWERFUL ENOUGH FOR 
POWERFUL SOFTWARE. 

te 1985 Ge neral ComJ)Utef Corp Hvpe1Dr1VC 1s a 11adema·lc of C
a tra:icmar< of Lo!us Dcvcloorlt.'nt Coro IA'oJd is a tradcmar\ o' Microsoft Coroorat1on IBM and IBM XT are tradcmarG of lnternal•Of'l<tl Bus ness rv'iactirr-.es Coro 

example.And Microsoft's Word Powerful business software 
that can multiply a Macintosh's performance and 
productivity 

HyperDrive 20 also comes with its own software that 
elevates both the friendliness and the sophistication of your 
Macintosh. 

Such as a backup program. unsurprisingly named 
Backup. that lets you back up and restore information from 
the hard disk to and from your floppies. 

There's even a print spooler that lets you use your 
Macintosh for other jobs while your printer is busy churning 
out the one you just finished 

VAST VS.TWICE AS VAST. 
For all its emancipating qualities. there's one item that 

HyperDrive won't liberate you from.The Apple warranty 
Even though your Macintosh must be opened (by an 

Apple dealer) to install HyperDrive, your warranty remains 
intact But Apple won't be the only one watching over you. 

HyperDrive is further backed by our own 90-day 
limited warranty and an optional HyperCare extended service 
contract And service is readily available at participating Apple 
dealers nationwide. (See your nearest dealer for complete 
warranty.details.) 

In fact. the only imaginable problem left unattended 
by HyperDrive is that of deciding which to buy-HyperDrive 
10 or HyperDrive 20 

That will depend largely on how much capacity you 
need: vast or twice as vast. 

You can make that determination by visiting a parti
cipating Apple dealer and seeing HyperDrive in action.Or call 
us at (800) 422-0101 or (617) 492-5500 In Canada. call our 
distributor at (800) 565-1267 

~1 ~GENERAL 
~COMPUTER 


The leading edge starts here. 
-enera! Corrou1er COfo Apple. LascrVVnter and Switcher a1e traderna·<s of Apple Computer. he ~iac 1 nros":"l 1s a 1raaemark licensed to Aople Compu ter. Inc Jazz is 

Please circle 81 on reader service card. 
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Notwithstanding the opinions of 
our esteemed contributing editor, 
Mr. John Dvorak (see page 152), 
there 's an awful lot of rubbish 
talked about the Macintosh and the 
serious user. 

Is the Mac a wimp computer? 

MacUser magazine doesn't think 
so. We believe the Macintosh is one 
of the most powerful personal 
computers in the world. 

In common with every other 
computer, it has its limitations, its 
quirks and those tasks to which it is 
best suited. But that having been 
said, the vast majority of Macirttosh 

users tru.ly coax only a fraction of 
the Mac's potential out of their 
system. 

That's where MacUser comes in. As 
The Macintosh Resource, we 'll 
bring out the best in you and your 
Mac. Increasing your productivity. 
Ensuring you value for money in 
your hardware and software pur
chasing decisions. Showing you 
new ways to solve old problems. 
Keeping you up to date issue after 
issue, article after article, review 
after review. 

A subscription to MacUser should 
pay for itself, literally, many, many 
times over in the course of a 

Macintosh owner 's year. By sub
scribing to Mac User you save over 
$20.00 off the newsstand cost. 
And if you ever feel we shortchange 
you editorially, we guarantee to 
refund any unused portion of your 
sbuscription on demand. No 
questions asked. 

Because we're certain that 
together, MacUser and your Mac 
system are going to make a 
winning combination. Go for the 
burn! Fill our the coupon opposite 
and get the power of MacUser on 
your team. 

• C___________MacUser 

THE MACINTOSH RF.SOURCE 
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Saves• you 
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''"'e will_match 

We' ll support. service and warranty everything we sell and 
stand behind it 100%. We won't charge you for shipping 

or handling , nor wil l we penalize you for using a credit card. 

PERIPHERALS & -

Golian 
BCP 

EDUCATIONAL & 

Call+ 124.95 
unit 64 gs. M~hau1En,.,.., Megamergc 79 95 

Megaldc 117.95 
64.95 Mega!Ofm 174.95 
39.95 Mogadesl< 79.95 

766 RT. 101 W. •P.O. Box 389 •Peterborough , NH 03458 

ACCESSORIES Microsoft Paladin 
Appen/lle Cartridges 39.95 Cl'art 7995 Crunch 512 169 95 


Pro Case 44 .95 Head Cleaner 5995 
 File 11995 Pro Vue 
Apple Kensington Mufl1f)lan 119 95 Over Vue 169 95 


Mac 1281< & 5121< CALL A·B Box wlCable 74.95 Word 11995 Siamt On Unelmagewriter 10" 494 95 Cootrot Cnt 69 95 

Busmess Paci.. 349 95 Mac One Wri1e 149.95 
lmagewr11cr 15.. 564 95 Dust Mac 9.95 


External Drive 409 95 OlS Image 10 995 
 heel 244.95 Software Publlllhlng 
Nurne11c Pad 89.95 Surge 3995 Mlntge 104.95 PFS Folc.'Repor1 

Aulmllatlon Swivel 24.95 Express (Cp) 19.95 Source Tele 

All PrcxtUCIS CALL Slarter Pac 59 95 Express (ncp) 34.95 Tr1c Source 34 95 


Creighton Printer Stand 19 95 Odes ta Stoneware 

Pro Prinl w/cablc 64 95 M ouse Ctear\er W/P~ 19.95 Hein( 5 12 234 95 DB Master 11 4.95 

Pro Prinl AJB 14• 95 Head Cleaner 22.95 Organluttonal Telos 


Curtis POiarrzing Flt 37.95 Omns 2 149.95 F11v1Sion 109.95 

Diamond 34 95 Koet• 
 Omns 3 2/9.95 

Emerald 39 95 MacV1sion 17995 

Ruby 59.95 K,.lt 
Sale S<np 19.95 LANGUAGES &Ou1Ck Slick 54.95 

Ccrnmand Cen1er 114.95 Microsoft 


DC H•yes Enhancer 15995 
 - UTILITY SOFTWARE -Smartmodcm 1200 384.95 Novel/on Central Point ExpeoOps 5 (need Losp) 194.95 

SmarrmOdem 2400 594.95 Smar1ca1 + 1200 319.95 Copy II Mac 27 95 Hlppopolllmut


Dish Oldd•t• Creative SolutJons Hoppo C Lev 1 99.95 

BASF (5) 14.95 192 Image 379 95 
 Mac Forlh Lav 1 89.95 Hoppo C Lev. 2 249 95 

M°"c!!( 10J 32.05 P•edl•• Mac For1t1 Lev 2 144 95 Hippo Lock 79 95

Memoro• (10) 29 95 Mac 10 rnb. 1069.95 


Dltllhlum Pren MlcrosollSony SSIDD (10) 29 95 Ptometh t us 

Sony OS/DD (10) 39.95 Pro 1200 344.95 
 PC to Mac & Back 99.95 B'1SlC 89.95 

fxperTe/llgence Logo 79.95 


Flip & Folc (401 21 .95 Thundcrscan 179 95 Exper Logo 8995 Newins 

Ergolton Video 7 Exper lisp 27995 Turbo Charger 512 69.95 


Mac T11 69.95 Mruse S<ocll 39 95 

lomeg• Bemoulll 


Verbahm (10) 31.95 Thunderware 

GRAPHICS &
5 Mb Removable 1289 95 


• ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE • -PUBLISHING SOFTWARE -
Allon Headline Fonts 49.95 ArntYI Puchire• 

Home Accountant 69.95 Ac:cls Receivable 94 .95 An P0<ctoloo 3995 Magnum 
Digit/I/ fie . Accts Payable 94.95 Caro Snap 3995 McPoc V 1 34 95 


Mac Accountant 169.95 Gencrat Ledger 94 95 Mac Ma1cn 34.95 McPoc V. 2 34 95 

Monogram Soff1ync Dlllalood Side SOO.v 39 95 


Dollars & Genis 89 95 Personal Acc1 54 .95 Mac Forms 54 95 Manhattan 

Forceast 44 .95 Sl•I• ol Art fnterset Ready-Set-Go 512 77.95 


PalanUr Electr1c Chk B 24 .95 
 Quick Paint 34 .95 Mlllrlx 
General Ledger 89.95 Symposium Heyden l rnages 29.95 
Accts Receivable 89.95 General Ledger 11 9.95 Art Grabber 34.95 MitesInv. Control 89.95 

OaV1nc1 Bldg. Blks. 49,95 Mac Krnle V. 1 27.95 
DaV1nc1Comm Int 119.95 Mac Knife V. 2 34.95 - BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

Adv.need Logic OaV1nc1 Houses 34 .95 Silicon BeachFtlemaker 11995 

Moghly Mac 64.95 OaV1nc1 lni 34.95 Accessory Pak # 1 27.95 H• 

Alegm Habadex 39.95 OaV1nc1 Landsc 34.95 T/Maker 

Personal Fuianco 34 95 Quartet 134.95 Body Shop 34 .95 Cid Art 34.95 

Business Analv 34 .95 H.,den Vtdeo Works 64 .95 Chck An Pub. 34 .95 


Apple Mac Base 119.95 Home Design 49.95 C id< Ar1 Let. 34 .95 

Mac Proieci !l!l .95 Ensemble 169.95 Ken1ingron Chck An Ell. 34 95 


Brain Poww Krnw it's Them 29.95 Font Set ChckOn WkS. 74 95 

Stat view 109.95 Spei!e1 + 49.95 


CSD Heyes
Mac Lion 2 19.95 Please CALL 

34.95 

5995 
 Mac Desk 59.95 Printer Ribbon 
ThoA< Tank 128 19.95 Six (6) Pack Special 

134.95 Retail BCPLotu1 

• lmagewriter 47.95 21 .95 

• Epson LX80 & FX85 47.95 21 .95 

* Okidata 192 MAC 70.95 40.95 

FREE MAC DISK CASE 
FACPAC 10 Fits in a Briefcase 
• Buy 3 boxes or 3 V2" disks & receive a free 

disk case 

CreighIon Humlltl Edge 
Mac Oil'°" 34 .95 Mind Probe 
Mac Home 34.95 lntermetrlr 
Mac Spell 

Desktop 
llring Vldeoted1st Base 109.95 

Merge/Port 129.95 Thi.-. Tank 512 

Dow Jone• 

Straight Talk 49.95 JAll.Markel Mng 
Sp1e00sh 

-PERSONAL SOFTWARE
ATI ,.,.,,,olUnlcon 


Mac Coach 4995 Professional Composer 289.95 

Mac Mulllptan 49 95 Microsoft 

Mac Value Pk. Learn Mui/Chal l 39.95 


Mac Coach Aoplo Mac (Bk) 1695 

Masiertype P1esootahon G. (Bk) 15.95 

Think Tank 119.95 Mac Work/Play (BkJ 15.95 


Brain Power 11"51de Mac:Painl (Bk) 15.95 

Chlpw11s 34 95 M<dlo M'°"/Men. (Bk) 14 .95 

felechess 44.95 P/l/lltlUr 

Trnnktasr 29 95 Mac1ype 34.95 

Torpedo Run 39 95 Mai:h Flash 34.95 


First Byte Wa d Play 34.95 

Smooth Talker 8995 Rubicon 


Da11ldson Assoc. Song Painter 39.95 

Speea Reader II 49 95 DEl!n Vu 27.95 

Spelt 11 34.95 Scarbomugh 

Math Blaster 34.95 Mako M1lhons 34 .95 

WDfd Anack 34.95 Mastettypo 34.95 


Forethought Run lor the $ 34 .95 

Typing 1n111gue 34 95 Tn·Pac (3) 79.95 


Gt9ar Wave Simon & Schuster 

Concertware 44 95 Typing Tutor Ill 39.95 


Httydon Croul Popor Air 27.95 

Mus1cwcxks 49.95 Think Educa tional 

lurbo rurue 39.95 Mond Ov Mac 34 .95 

SAT Combo 64.95 Mac Edge 34 95 

Word Cl'altenge 21 .95 


- GAME SOFTWARE -
Attworx Mm of Un/con 

Stop Poker 2195 Mruse Slampede 24.95 
Aegis Mlcrosolt 


Pyramta <:J Penl 34 95 E~reoroneut 34.95 

Mac Cnallenge 34 .95 Miies CompuUng 


Blue Chip Mac Attack 32.95 

Barron 35.95 Slt1k.cMISSl01 CALL 

M1Ao1airc 35.95 Origin Syst""'s 

Scu.ure 44 95 Exodus Uluma Ill 44 95 

Ty<loon 35.95 PBISoltwore 


Broderbund Fcathc<s & Space 24 95 

Cyborg 21 95 
 Penguin 
Lode Runnet" 27 95 
 Pcnsate 21.95 

CBS The Quest 21.95 
Murder by Dozen 29.95 T1an:;ylvanlil 27.95 

Creighton Xyphus 21.95 
Mac Command 24.95 Ptyorlty

Epyx Frnb1ddcn Quest 29.95 
Rogue 27.95 Ga1ew-ay 34 .95 

Genent/ Sierra On Une 
Ground Ze<o 21.95 C1'3rnp Boxmg 27.95 

Hayden Frogger 27 95 

Holy Grail 34 95 
 Ut11ma II 39.95 

Maste1p1eces 21 .95 
 Silicon Beach 

Sargon Ill 34 95 
 A irborne 24 .95 


lnfocom Sir Tech 
Wisnbnnge1 27.95 WtZardry I 39.95 
CU11hroa1s 27.95 Softllfe
Deadhne 34 .95 
 Mac Slats 34 .95 

Enchanter 27.95 Spectrum
H1tchhker 's G. 27 95 
 Ga10 39.95 
tnhOeJ 29 95 
 SpJnnalferfTelarlum
Pla11eUaJt 27 95 
 Anwon 27.95 
Seastalker 2195 
 Dragon World 27.95 
S0<cerer 29.95 Farenheu 451 27.95 
Starcross 2995 
 R with Rama 27.95 
Suspec1 29.95 Unicon
Suspended 29.95 Mac Robol 34.95
Wrtness 2195 
 Vlder
Zork I 2195 
 Mac ChOCkers 32.95 
Zerk 11 , Ill (ea) 2995 
 Mac Gammon 32.95 

Magnum Mac Vcgns 37.95 

QUESTIONSORDERS ONLY 800-845-3003 603·924 ·9406 
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MACINTOSH™SOFTWARE 


D SOFTWARE THAT CHALLENGES THE MIND 


BALANCE OF POWER 
Power! Now you can be 
either the President of 
the United States or the 
General Secretary of 
the spviet Union. While 
monitoring and respond
ing to crises in a world 
arena of superpower 
politics, your goal is to 
enhance your country's prestige, without provoking 
a nuclear conflict. It's the ultimate simulation for the 
nudear age. Available FalJ 1985. 
<O 1985 Chris Crawford. 

TIIE PERFECT SCORE: Computer 
Preparation for the SAT 

The Perfect Score for the 
Macintosh covers alJ areas of 
the SAT exam, and includes a 
timed practice exam, print-out 
capability and a continuous 
on-screen clock All this makes 
The Perfect Score more com
puterized than other &IT 
programs-so you'll learn 
more. Available FalJ 1985. 

The Perfect Score is a trademark of Mindscape, Inc. AU righL~ reserved. 

STEPHEN KING'S THE MIST 
Based on the novella of the 
same name, this eerie adventure 
takes you into a quiet New 
England town.Sudd~nly, a dense 
fog mysteriously descends, 
and with the mist comes Stephen 
King1s own brand of terror that 
only the· fearless can survive. 
Available Winter 1985. 
<O 1985Angelsoft, Inc. Basedon 'THEMJsr· 
copyright C 1980 Stephen King. All rights 
reserved. 

Macinrosh is a trademark licensed ro Apple Computer, Inc. 

DFJA VU: A Nightmare Comes True 
Deja Vu is a graphic/ text 
adventure im which every
thing seems vaguely 
familiar, yet you remem
ber nothing. Advanced 
Macintosh technology 
lets you explore your 
environment with a 

click of the mouse, but you'll still have to solve this 

Chandleresque murder mystery yourself! 

Available FalJ 1985. 

Deja Vu <O 1985 ICOM Simulations, Inc. 

RACTER 
Racter is a wizard at wonderfully 
weird computer conversation 
on almost any subject. Practice 
the art of smalJ talk or liven up 
your next party. Racter is arti 
ficial insanity at its best. Talk 
to Racter, soon! 
AvailableJFalJ 1985. 

- ·-...., --Hacter is a trademark of Inrac, Inc. 

James :Qond 007 A VIEW TO A KILL 
A madman's cravings for power. 
and vengeance spell destruction 
for Sili'~on ValJey. Take your 
place as Agent 007 and experi 
ence alJ the elegance and daring 
of James Bond's finest adven
tures. Available Wmter 1985. 
Based on the screenplay AVlEW TO A Kill. 
C 1985 DANJAQ SA, software 0 1985 
Angel'iOft, Inc. 

MINDSCAPE 
3444 Dundee Rd. 
Northbrook, IL ·60062 
1-800-221-9884 

MINDS 'CAPE(In Illinois 1-800-942-7315) 
Please clrcle 90 on reader service card. 



Read&Heed 


As the creators of MusicWorks, 
Video Works, Art Grabber and now Cheap
Paint, we (MacroMind Inc.) have witness
ed a disturbing phenomenon in the 
Macintosh user community. Programs 
that we have prereleased to people for the 
purpose of beta testing have found their 
way onto many public domain disks . This 
is especially true of our Art Gmbber pro
gram (also known as Art Thief or Paint 
Grabber) which was being distributed by 
CompuServe and other BBSs as well as 
available on most public domain disks for a 
period of time. We did not authorize Art 

Thiefor Paint Grabber to be public domain 
at any time. Most organizations we con
tacted quickly removed the unauthorized 
programs, but the damage was done. 

MusicWorks also is widely copied il
legally, and many user groups have even 
given out prerelease versions .34and .37 as 
if they were for public consumption. One 
store in L.A. even had the gall to sell a 
prerelease version. 
If we remember back to September 

1984, there was very little good Macin
tosh software available. As soon as Music
Works made the scene, everybody had to 
have a copy ofit, and so the prerelease ver
sions spread like wildfire. Now these same 
people, who were so grateful for having a 
decent piece ofMac software, refuse to go 
out and buy a legal copy ofMusicWorks. 

The industry needs a grass roots cam
paign to put an end to stealing software 
from hardworking programmers! The 
only way that we can continue to produce 
high quality products like Video Works and 
M1tSicWorks is by people buying the soft
ware, not copying it! 

We think that $79.95 for MusicWorks 
and $99.95 for VideoWorks are fair prices 
·to pay (besides the fact that you can buy 
our products at up to 40% discount 
anyv.ihere). It cost us a lot of money to 
develop these products. We feel that we 
have contributed a lot to the Mac com
munity and have tried to keep our soft
ware prices low. It is time for the user com
munity to show support for developers 
like ourselves. 

The Bottom Line: If you arc regularly 
(once a day or once a year) using a copy of 
one of our products that you didn ' t pay 
for, you owe it to us and to the future of 
the Macintosh to buy a copy. 

AfarcCanrer 
Presidenr, lvfacromind, Inc. 

More MacAbuse 
We of the MacAbuser community 'l'vish 

to issue a call for users to return to the 
principles that personal computing used 
to mean. By tl1at, I refer to seeming 
overdependence on Apple to provide all 
the answers for anyone using their brand 
of computer. We all sit around bitchin' 
and a-moanin' about the lastest shuffles 
and gossip about what Apple will do or 
won't do . 

Yes, the tools that we need to do custom 
work (like ex-Apple-er Bert Sloane's 
Font/DA Mover) should be done by Ap
ple because they got a jump on how to 
figure out the intricacies of the machine. 
But that didn't stop Don Brown from 
writing DAM way before A pplc released its 
own. But Apple sells machines, not uses 
for them. Users should not be so depen
dent on the Cupertinians for Gospel Pro
grams like MacWrite and MacPaint. 
(Yeah, yeah they are good ones, but are 
only examples of what can be done . And 
to think that they are the only way 
something can be done stifles both the 
creativity that the computer can enhance 
and the reasons for having one machine for 
one person.) 

The IBM mentality ofdepending on the 
machine's builder for all goodies for that 
machine is starting to grow. It must be 
nipped in the bud before it gets any far
ther. How many good ideas lay stillborn 
by someone's inability to get them realized 
is a matter of conjecture. But I think that 
Apple's priority should be to get users to 
realize that they are not and cannot be 

supplier of all the promise and potential 
that this machine has . . 

I would rather than someone try to 
make a new and exciting use for it and fail, 
than not try at all: Better creative tension 
than smug complacency any day. 

So, dear user, do something radical \1;ith 
your machine. Find a way to get what you 
do with it out to the rest of us through 
MAUG, or your local user group, or sell
ing it in a magazine. But get it done 
because YOU want it done. Without 
some creative anarchy with this tool, we all 
lose. 

Larry Loeb 

Click Where? 
I was very impressed with your premier 

issue. The articles were informative, and 
the level of technical sophistication of ar
ticles like "The Gourmet 's Icon 
Cookbook" is what the Macintosh com
munity has been longing for. And the 
graphic design and overall "look" of the 
magazine are impressive. Kudos to your 
technical editingand an direction staffs. A 
first-class effort. 

Congratulations, also, on snaring John 
Dvorak as a columnist. While I don't 
always agree with him, he's certainly fon 
to read. Looking forward to his next 
column. 

One thing, though, about the window 
on the cover: Aren't vou worried that the 
competition will sn~ak into newsstands 
and click on the go-away box? As far as I 
can see, that would be the only way to 
keep this magazine out ofthe hands ofthe 
information-starved Mac community. It's 
like manna from heaven. 

Keep up the fine work. 
Robcrtll. VViggins 

Who's a Big Wimp? 
Mac User seems to be the perfect mix of 

meaningfol Macintosh information and 
interesting, insightful articles . I especially 
enjoyed the many minircvie\\1s in your 
MiniFinder section. 

As for Dvorak's column, as always I 
hated him .. . and loved him. I w01ider 
what he thinks of those of us that enjoy 
both the "8s" and the "6s"? Big wimps? 

Sincerely, 
TomDeFazio 
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NEW ON THE 


COMING ATTRACTIONS 


Color Mac? 
No. 
Color From 

the Mac. 


A recent wave of press releases 
(well, three anyway) promise color 
MacPaintoutput. All require special 
software and either a color TV or 
RGB monitor. 

Users will first create images with 
any Mac software and then move 
them to the special versions of 
MacPaintusing standard cut and 
paste techniques. Once the image is 
moved, the new software color is 
added and the results are either 
viewed on the color screen or 
transferred to film. 

Prices and shipping dates have 
not been announced, although we 
expect to see at least some of these 
units demonstrated at the Boston 
MacWorld Expo. Look for a full 
report next month. 
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i D Resources Ripped My Flesh 
86 items 86K in folder 86K av1ilablt 

[IJ
Dt-compilt r 

Would the anonymous sender of the above kindly inform us which pro
grams are shareware as a number of editors are anxious to review them. 

UPDATES 
Macintosh programs all seem to 

have a feature not often found in 
programs written for other com
puters: They evolve, and updates 
are released, and eventuallyyou, 
the user, has to wonder ifyou have 
the latest version, the most recent 
update. Every month in this space 
we 'II tell you the latest version 
numbers (as of press time). 

Finder 4 .1 

MacWrlte 4.5 

MacPaint 1.5 

MacDraw 1.7 

68000 
WATCH 

About 5000 Atari 520 STs were shipped to 
dealers In mid-August. Carrying a$799 price 
tag for abasic black-and-white unit and 
$999 for acolor setup, the units were snatch
ed off dealer's shelves. However, reports 
Indicate that the return rate almost matched 
the shipping rate. A lot of 'em don't seem to 
work. 

Those that do work don't have much soft· 
ware. There will soon be the Inevitable Haba 
product, allegedly aprogram that will let you 
write and edit your own will! And possibly a 

MacProject 1.0 spreadsheet, but Atari says that GEM Write 

Switcher 4 .4 and GEM Palntwlll not be released until mid

ThlnkTank 512 1.1 
October. Check your local stores. And you 
thought that early Mac owners had arough 

Red Ryder 6 .0 time. 

Helix 

Jazz 

1.3 

1.0 

All has been quiet on the Amiga front. 
Small third party developers are still having 
avery hard time getting machines to work 

Multlplan 

MS BASIC 

1.02 

2.0 

with. And quantity shipments have been 
delayed a bit. Units should be reaching 
dealers though, as you read this. 

MS Word 1.05 MacUser'sevaluatlon unit is still on hold, 

MS Fiie 1.05 according to Commodore's PR people. As 
soon as we get It, we will check It out and ob

MS Chart 1.05 jectively report to you. We 're particularly In· 

Smartcom II 

OverVUE 

2.lC 

2 .0 

terested In Its KlckStart system,where the 
operating system is loaded in a256K block 
of protected RAM when the machine is 

Thunderscan 2.4 powered up. This is afeature that was not 
covered in any of the first glowing reviews. 

Michael "Shatter" Saenz exhibited his 
talents at the MacUser booth In Boston. 
Look for this latest edition of "Shatter" 
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NEW ON THE M E N U
HOT 
OFF 
THE WIRE 


Two spanking new telecom· 
municatlions programs are now 
undergoing final tests. 

Mouse Exchange Terminal will 
be Dreams of the Phoenix 's entry 
into the crowded Mac telecom
munications field . This $39.95 
program can emulate any terminal 
and has user-defined macros. The 
program was written by Bill Bond 
and Is based on the powerful and 
easy to use FreeTerm. 

The other program Is Software 
Venture 's Microphone. This under 
$100 program features a unique 
" Watch Me! " mode that remem
bers user and system actions. 
Telecommunications automation 
Is just around the corner. Micro
phone also has powerful scripting 
(macro) funct ions and an excellent 
user Interface. 

listings published by the various 
user groups. Examples of magic 
numbers are 304K for Jazz and 
179K for MacPaint. 

Magic numbers will soon be
come unnecessary as developers 
add SIZE resources to their prod· 
ucts. The SIZE resource tells Swlt· 
cherexactly how much space the 
program requires . All of this Is 
detailed In Inside Switcher. 

Swltcher4.3 was announced as 
the release version In August. 
Sharp-eyed readers wlll note that 
the actual release version Is 4 .4. 
What are the differences? Version 
4.4 corrects a bug by adding two 
Instructions which take a grand 
total of six bytes! 

---~ 

HyperDlsk 
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IS SWITCHER REALLY FREE? 
Switcher, Andy Hertzfeld's won software publishers for $250 per 

derful productivity aid, has always year. They require their licensees 
been referred to by Apple as a free to provide the tested set up docu
Item. ment and clear instructions. 

Apple has honored that pro Finally, those users who want to 
mise, although In a roundabout explore the frontiers of Switcher 
way. Users who are will ing to print will be able to obtain a nicely 
their own manual and have some packaged disk and manual from 
adventuring spirit will be able to Apple dealers. The disk will In
obtain Switcher from MAUG on clude some other utility software 
CompuServe (Go PCS-23) and and the package will carry the 
through other electronic bulletin reasonable list price of $19.95. 
boards. 

Most users will get their copy as Switcher TidBits 
part of a commercial software Every application has a magic 
package. These packages wlil ln number, the number of kilobytes 
clude Switcher and a tested , (K) that make it run best In Switch
documented Switcher document. er. Users can only discover these 
Apple Is licensing Switcher to numbers through trial and error or 
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The Analog Fence 
Some users who upgraded their 128K 

Mac.~ ro 5 12K have n:porred overheating 
analog boards . (fhe analog board is the cir
cuit board containing t he sound and power 
supply circuits t hat is mounted on the left 
side of the Mac.) Herc's what MacUser 's 
inl'estigation uncovered . 

The first72,000 or so Macs (all 128s, o b
viously) used Rei·. Bofthe analog board . 
All later Ma.:s (both 128s and 512s) hal'c 
Rev. C. Co mponent for component they 
an.: identical although the layouts difli:r 
slightly. Rel'. B has one ex tra part , the 
analog fence. T he analog fence is a metal 

ADVENTURES IN GAMING 

Armchair adventurers can look for

ward to huge strides In state-of-the-art 
com~uter gaming, th~nks to the ef
forts of several supei'talented design
ers and their companies. 

Silicon Beach Software, we,1
establlshed as a leader In tVlac enter
tainment programs since Its smash hit 
Alrbcirne!, Is about to.turn adventure 
gaming on Its ear with Enchanted 
Scepters, an lllustrated"text game with 
stunning graphics, digitized sound ef
fects and even a llttle pseudo
animation. Rumor has It that the con
struction kit used to create this eye
popper wlll be avallabl,e a few months 
down the road. 

Players of Mlndscape's Deja Vu, an 
Icon-driven adventure·game, have only 
to cllck on wanted objects to pick 
them up off the scree·n· and transfer 

strip that sticks up from the board. It is tied 
in ro the circuitry and was designed to 
dissipate the heat generated by the power 
supply. 

Thing is, irdidn' t . In fuct, by blocking a 
bit ofthe airflow, the analog fence made 
things slightly worse . The hear problem 
docs nor aftccr 128K Macs, hut since 512s 
work a bit harder, there is more heat to get 
rid o f. Most 512K Macs with the analog 
li: nce have no heat problems . However, if 
you have hear problems, a technician can 
easi ly remove the fence. But ifir ain ' r 
broke , don ' t fix ir . 

them to a " possessions" window. If 
yo1fd rather cllck than fype, this one's 
fo~ you. ' 

Enter.talnment software leader Elec
tronic Arts Is bringing a number of Its 
best-loved hits to Mac enthusiasts. Dr. 
J and Larr.y Bird can now go One On One 
thanks to a new, two-controller 
adapter available from Assimilation. 
More strategy-oriented types can try 
their hands at Archon, a sort of llve
actlon chess game In which pieces bat
tle for possession of each square. EA 
wlll also b~ distributing Origin 
Systems' Ult/ma 111, Moeblus, and Auto 
Duel. Ano, fQr the most double-domed 
among \JS, they'll be offering a 
Ca/culatcu: Construction Setwhich 
allows u.sers to create custom 
calculators, then add them to disks as 
desk accessories . 

• I~ 

DATABASE SHOOTOUT 
Three Mac databases will take 

on IBM PC and UNIX DBs in a toe 
to toe slugfest at the Entity
Relatlonshlp Conference in 
Chicago on October 29th. 

Vendors will demonstrate their 
products by showing how they 
handle a case study Involving per
sonnel data. Solutions will com
pete on data modeling (relational 
features), time to build the solu
tion and query language. 

If you're Interested In powerful 
databases, contact Rodney P. Zlm· 
merman at 415-838-6571 for 
more Information. 

MOUSE ROUNDUP 
We losta few mice In last 

month's MlnlFlnder section. W$ 
apologize for any confusion 
these errors mighthave caused. 
Here are the correct rattngs: 

VldeoWorks Is a S.mouse pro
gram, not a 2. See the review 
ln this issue to see why. 

And ConcertWare comes wlth 
more than 20 songs, not 200! 
(And you thought they".d dlscov· 
ered a new way of storlrj~ data.) 
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"\VT hen the Macintosh first came out, 
W evef)1cone looke d at it and said, "Wow, 

wait 'till the gaming wizards get aholcl of 
this baby... '' ~nd some of them did. But 
some of the "quick and dirty" products 
that have appeared have left som e ente r 
tainment software fo; · the Mac a little 
disappo iming. 

Here at Miles Computing, software 
desiglilers who simply wiU not put rup with 
secon d best, or half-baked concepts, Jlave 
delive,~ed emertainment p roducts of such 
intensity of effort and such deptih that our 
designers say "Wow, wait' 'till Reople g@t 
al;i(l) ld of this ..'.' 

MacAttack! was 

ming fea t. Iit's a 3-dimen

sional tank battle zdhe 

simulation where you 
 Entertainment SoftWare. 

defend a city in yoi.1r ra

da r-eqtdpped Sh e,rman 

lfank. ¥0u must surv,iv:e bv 


...~, . " The Promise Wb1fiJled.o ut-manue\zeumg co nven

the firs t~ an 
amazing best
selling program Miles Comptifing 

tig nal and heat-se~eking 
missiles coming f~oJn your opponents 

hn can o nly. be,e li minate-ct by. accurate 
sh ooting on your part. Deadly tanks and 
planes roa1111 about irn this unique game 
with th ree(evels. 

Harrcier Strike Mission is fo llow
up to MacAttack! in a tbur-de 
force o&Asse1i11bl)s language 
utilizing sensationaJ 3-D graph

ics. This flight co~nbat simulatoFfeatures 
the fa mous Harriet· jump Jet, a fighte r air
craft' which can maneuver like a heli 

copte r but has all the punch of the latest in 
modern je t armament. You are pitted 
ag<J inst an eroemy-occupied isJand fa ring 
li1eat-seekers, not to mention fight@r air
craft in mid-air combat. You must take off 
from an aircraft carrier, take o ut the co m
mand post and fuel depot on the is land 
and return to your sh ip. With two skill lev
els and your cb o ice ofday or night mis
sion, mo use or joystick comrols, it 's the 
ultimate 3-D flight combat simulafo,& 

The r:i there 's Fusillade. You 're 
tihe last person,stuck on Planen 
Fusill , and 1must defend a cit)~ 
from power-hungry kamakazee 

loote(s in a fas t-actiom shoot-our which 
escalates at dizzyigg speed as wave after 
~ave attacks your position in over 30 
knuckle-wlnl itening leve,ls. Mouse, key
board o r joystick controlled. 

• P.& 

.,~ 

ilf re~l troulDle is what )C0~1 '_r,e 
lookmg for, MacWars has it. 
r!Vliles COQ) RUting ju1Dcan'ti keep 
away from 3-D, and tihis ©ne has 

a black planet strewn with a deadly obsta
cl € course of surface and sky targets 
through which you fly your laser carnfun

equipped and shielded space ship . On 
the way to the enemy's planet-sized space 
station yo1'l ,m ust survive waves of 
enemy space paraphe rmalia, an~ only 
your mouse or joystick stand be 
tween you and destruction as the 
waves keep coming, and coming, 
making things "rathe r difficult indeed0 

' 

for you. 
Fo r those w ho want to exercise 

· 	 brain muscles, W € have 
Overlords. Th@(})bject is galactic 
@lominatiDn, with power 

Struggles. Struggles against whom? *Well, up to 32 players, that's who! 
Playe rs can be eithe r peo
ple 0 11 the Macintosh ritself, 
6 r can even be Unkeel up 
via Apple Compute r's 
Apple Talk network, the 
\rery.firsr game to do th is. 
~ou can have mult,iple 
players on one computer, 
9r link up to otheu com
put€ r s, each p layer with its 
own ,straregy and pe r
sonali ty. You can use the 

ships that come with it, over a \:iozen, o r 
design your own, ancd by zooming in and 
out over the Gala>,,')', set o'l1t fo r high 
adventuue. 

Miles Con1puting Ente rtainment Soft 
ware. Tl11e Ptomise Fulfi lled. 

Miles Computing, Inc., 21018 Osborne 
Str€ et, Buil,ging 5, Canoga Park, Cali fo rnia 
91304. (81B) 341-14[ 1. 

Fus,iladc . I l:t rr ie r Strike ~ li§, i <1n. ~ lao\nc lf, MacW.1r:;. Ovcrl<:> n b. Mil t:s 

Cqmpu1i11g .111d 1he ~ l ilb Cu111 p111 ing logo Jrc rcg"1ernd 1radcm:1rks 


o f Miles Co mputing. Inc. AppleTalk 1.- :1m1demark <1f :\t1pk Co mpu1H. In c. 

.\laoinio),h i' a 1radt"m.1rk l ken~d tO Appl e Cu111p1 11er. Inc 
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The West Coast Report 

by Mic.hnel 0,., W.in~ey:· .. ~, 

SMALL DEVELOPERS FILL BIG NEEDS 


BMUG 

THE BERKELEY MAC U SER'S GROUP, 

3,000 strong, is one of the country's 
largest . They even have an office in New 
York City! The group has grown so large, in 
part, as a result of an extraordinary bi
annual newsletter. Hundreds of pages 
long, it contains product reviews, pro
gramming help, news and features, and 
practical projects. 

The Fall edition of the BMUG newslet
ter, hovering around 300 pages, includes 
two very interesting hardware projects. 
BMUGNET is an AppleTalk-compatible 
Local Area Network using ordinary phone 
cables. The project offers considerable sav
ings in time and money. 

The second BMUG hardware project is a 
speech digitizer. The newsletter gives com
plete instructions for building a D-to-A 
com;crter. A kit with printed circuit board 
and hard to find parts is available from 
BMUG for under $50. The BMUG 
newsletter is available to anyone for $15 a 
semester plus $2 postage. 

Ode by a Mac 
Although not exactly a new item, I just 

recently heard about an unusual Mac ap
plication. Called Magical Poet, it is a Mac 
that generates an original poem and creates 
a personalized greeting card from among 
80 standard designs . The Poet generates a 
three-verse poem in limerick style built 
around the name and descriptions of the 
cards' recipient. The developer, Dwight 
Minkler of Phoenix, claims that the Poet 
will never generate the same poem twice, 
even given exactly the same information. 
Approximately 250 Magical Poets have 
been installed in greeting card shops 
around the country. For further informa
tion, call 1-800-422-POET. 

MacChatter 
Apple has been working internally on 

speech digitizing software for the Mac, and 

recently made the modules available to 
developers for inclusion in new programs. 
The software, called MncinTalk, combines 
small bits of sound called phonemes to 
generate words. Words that sound 
different from their spelling can be adjusted 
by hand . Sounds a little like SnwothTrrlker, 
and I'm told that the people at First Byte 
are none too happy about this. 

From the Ground Up 

Several small developers I have spoken 

with recently arc taking a consumcr
oricntcd approach to their products. 
Working basically from their homes, they 
believe their best chance for success is to 
provide well-made, specific-use products at 
very reasonable prices and support them 
better than anyone else. Many of these 
developers came out of Apple, or from an 
Apple II background, and they remember 
that Apple used to have this approach. 
(Anyone listening, Cupertino?) 

Lauryn Jones and Diane Hunter, former 
product managers in the Mac team at Ap
ple, started Assimilation (formerly 
Assimilation Process) with an idea for soft

ware that would connect Mac to daisy 
wheel printers. Too small for internal 
development, the Mac•DnisyWheel CQn-
1u:ctUm became their first product. (Diane 
constmctcd the cable that was packaged 
with the software.) The two have kcpr 
good relations with Apple, and often use 
Apple resources for product development. 

Lauryn and Diane have set their niche as 
utilities and peripherals that will help open 
up the Mac. 1\1nc• 'frru:ks adds macros to 
Mac operations, and Work•n• Print, their 
newest product, is a print spooler. They 
also package a parallel port, and plan a 
MIDI connector. 

Marilyn Af.ina was a CPA. She became 
annoyed that nobody had accounting soft
ware that worked the way she did, so she 
decided to do it herself. She designed the 
software and assembled a team to program 
it. She decided to use the Mac as a base 
because of its intcrfuce and the fuct that the 
market was not yet flooded with Mac ac
counting products. Her product, called 
Strictly B11.siness, is a modular accounting 
system for small and large businesses. It 
has been used to help sell Macs in Japan 
because it is one of the few products that 
can handle tl1c large values required when 
working in yen. Marilyn incorporated 
SmoothTalker into her program, so error 
messages and other minor features arc 
spoken. 

Charlie Jackson of Silicon Beach Soft
ware will continue to focus on games (A il"
bumc) and utilities (Accessmy Pak 1). A new 
product called P01verPri11t is used to create 
items like custom labels and 3 X 5 cards, 
using both text and graphics. A Conan-like 
game with digitized sound is planned for 
around Christmas. Charlie says that the 
digitized sound used in Silicon Beach 
games will also be incorporated into 
several educational programs in develop
ment . I for one would love to sec a com
puter that talks back to kids! 

Easy, They Say 

I can' t wait to sec the new program from 

Arrays/Conrinenral /Haba (recently merg-
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Nashua ....... ~.. . 'I 

-~, ! 11 : LIMITED 
LIFETIME 
WARRANTY 

Nashua.. 
31/2" disks for the Mac 

$1~~ 
in quantities of 100 + 

$1. 79 each in quantities of 50 + 
$1.89 each in quantities of 30 + 

DELUXE 
ROLL-TOP 
FILES 

The ultimate in design. 
Classic roll-top stores/ 
organizes/protects up 
to 55 31'2" disks. Labels 
and dividers included. 
Many color choices! 

$17.49 each 

SON" ~~~:Ot~r~.K. ' of the 
31'2" drive. 

31/2" disks for the Mac 

in quantities of 100 + 

$1.94 in quantities of 50 + 
$1.98 in quantities of 30 + 

APPLE IMAGEWRITER 
RIBBONS 

$3.69 each 
Sold in dozens. 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1 800 USA-FLEX 
7 to 7 Central Time 

In Illinois 1 (312) 351-9700 

Stuppin911unahn g adtt1tional VrSJ , M.astetC.lro and pre1Uid Ofders 
acupled . Corporaltons 1ated 3A2 oc tieuer and qovemmenl a:cwnts a1e 
acc:epteo on a Net 30 basis C.O0 orders adCI SS 00 SPW<ll h1nd1tng 
charQt APO. FPO. AK. HI& PR orders add111onl 5 percen1ol the 101a1 
amoun1of order lo cover PAl and msuranct Illinois resioenis ad::i 6V• 
perceni lax . Minimu m ord er $4 5 00 

USA....!.....:=== ====- -- - -- - --- --- ----------, ,_ ---
135 N. Brandon Or.• Glendale Heighls. IL 60139 

~IMOM theft 
yaurennre Mac 
theTOSH secures 
lzes your cemputer. ~~IJ'g.:.~ 
mouse and diskettes.The 
TOSH Will also protect yp~r 
Macintosh from unal!JthoriZed 
use and access. 

Designed also as an ergo
nomic workstation, th&TOSH 
tilts your Macintosh forcom
fortable viewing. 

Optional featu~ include 
voltagesurge proteetton, 
swivel plate, external disk 
drive security and peripheral 
cable security. 

( 

For more lnformaUon aboutour 
securitydevices for the ili'idnlolh1 
lmagewtlter printer, Apple lie and 
more, contact 

DOSS INDUSTRIES 
1224 Mariposa, Silln FraJICIJco, ciA 94101 

(415) 881·2223 

cd as Arrays). Tentatively called &lax, it is a 
disk-based relational database manager for 
individual and small business use - and 
rnns in 128K! 

First Byte, the SmoothTalker people 
mentioned above, arc also working on 
educational programs with speech 
capabilities, and should be able to bring 
them to mark.ct before other developers 
who use MacinTalk. Perhaps talking 
programs will mark the first step toward 
intelligent educational software. 

Quit Complaining 
Dan Feldman, coauthor of Brain

Powcr's excellent StatVieiv statistics 
package, is tired of hearing developers 
complain about how difficult it is to 
program Mac. Dan is one ofthe fortunate 
Mac developers who caught the 
programming fever directly from Mac, 
rather than transferring preconceived 
notions of coding from another system. 
He likes the challenge ofgetting down to 
the heart of the system and working with 
all the tools Mac has available . 

Dan and his partner Jim Gagnon are 
busily working on a 512K version of 
StatView. The current edition is a very 
useful tool, especially for students and 
academics, bur the new improved 
program will be a full-blown professional 
statistics package. 

Industrial Strength Outlining 
Living VidcoText is developing an add

on program for Think Tank 512 that will 
automatically structure an outline to one 
of several standard outline formats . 
Selecting a format from a new menu 
added to the ThinkTnnk screen will 
automatically number heads, subheads 
and notations as they arc generated . This 
feature will be especially useful for medical 
or law students (and practitioners), or 
anyone preparing a doctoral dissertation 
or professional thesis . (I suppose writers 
could use it too, but I know very few who 
ever bother to outline.) 

In the Laboratory (shhh!) 
- Bera versions of multitasking software 
for the Mac have been seen alive and 
running in a secret location in Berkeley. 
-Mac-controlled video production 
systems that take a project from 
conception to storyboard to color 
animation, taping and post production 
have been observed in Californ ia . ~ 

Please circle 67 on reader service card. Please circle 74 on reader service card. 
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Macintosh software 
to any daily schedule. 
Have info where 
needed, when needed. 

~i!!l!ii!i!!l!ii!i!!l!ii!~:!!•..!J;c-~·:iiiii!!l!ii!i!!l!ii!iiill!!i!!!l CLICK 
1.:l:.,__ __,11:..

r::.'"'....._ 1 r.__· ____, 

f;;;;;; I !lrJ ~ ._F_'----' 

Locate client from 
TimeBase File Cabinet, 
a comprehensive 
data directory of the 
most-wanted names 

Enter Time Base.Tt.1 

t;::....._, -~·--· and companiesi..============::J you work with. 
[ ikttft ] I CHUI I~ -.Ct• t hMt• I ~ CEillJ 

And your MacintoshTt.1 joins 
the management team. 

TimeBase is a powerful time-plus You can make time more productive. 

Introducing Management

by Mouse. 


~::::;:::::J~~~~~ID!il!l==;:J CLICK 
, TimeBase Agenda 

Notes: Additional 
-•M ' things to do, calls to 

make, any special 
demands of the day 
are easily entered 
and " windowed" 

~~~::::::====::;;;~==~~ for review. 

----= ,..,~----- - ...=-----~ CLICK

I';"5iiiiJ!i-ii..!-!-!j.~~~~ Link data from any 

system that schedules, plans, reminds, Easily. In seconds. Without the 
maintains. tracks, and links data to daily proverbial paper chase. 
agendas. So you know where you re Quite simply. TimeBase is the smartest 
at. At all times. time management system in the history 
You can have unlimited schedules; for of Macintosh. And if you make 
you. your staff or equipment. appointments. use the phone. meet 

people or deadlines - you need it.
You can track projects. set priorities. 
automatically enter all standing Find a minute. See TimeBase in action 
appointments. at your nearest computer or software 

dealer. by Soft Des1gn You can check deadlines. call-backs. and 
accounts payable and receivable. 

SDSottDesign'" 14145 Southwest 142 Ave.. Miami. Florida 33186 (305) 253 -5521. Telex: 333579 (SOFT DESIGN MIA) 
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by Richard Herbst 
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HERE WE ARE IN THE OFFICFS OF 
Congressman Bill Smmp. Bill has just 
returned from a whirlwind fuctfinding tour 
of southern France where he conducted 
feasibility studies on importing 
prcfubricatcd sections of highway to repair 
the Triborough Bridge. Bill's press 
secretary thinks all of his constituency 
should know about this remarkable plan 
which is due to come before the House 
Appropriations Committee in about 
twelve years. An informative release has 
been written complete with pictures ofBill 
and a prominent French actress, both 
wearing hard hats at the actress' pool in 
Marseilles. 

The copy goes to a writer to add a little 
spice to the article and then goes to Bill's 
production department. It is laid out on 
boards. Type and headlines arc set and the 
whole thing is pasted up in the studio. The 
press secretary looks everything over and 
remembers that Bill is due to appL'<lr before 
a Senate subcommittee to report on 
moped emissions. This is a very important 
issue and must be included too. Back to the 
writer, then to the studio and the typeset
ter, and back again for approval. The 
secretary gives it a once-over and it goes to 
the printer. The job is done and out go 
thousands of valuable newsletters telling 
voters how lucky they arc ro have Bill 
Stump fighting for them. · 

The whole process has taken two weeks 
and the mailing is on schedule and 
everybody is happy. What a guy, Bill 
Stump! But what's this got to do with the 
Macintosh? 

The whole job could have been done in 
one day with a LaserWritcr and any one of 
the electronic page makeup programs now 
available for the Mac. Composition in
volves the laying out ofa printed page and 
sizing of type and pictures so that 
everything fits and, at the S.'lme time, is 
esthetically pleasing to the eye. In most 
cases it is laboriously done by hand 
because, in tl1e type composition industry, · 
one of the most expensive services is elec
tronic page makeup. Most studios simply 
don' t use it. Yet a Macintosh on an Ap
plcTalk network connected to a Laser
Writcr and running Page .Mnkcr by Aldus 
or Ready Set Go by Manhattan Graphics or 
Just Text by Knowledge Engineering can 

THE GUTENBERG MAC 

resolution of2,400 dots per inch. This in
cludes flyers, brochures, internal corporate 
communications, newsletters, community 
newspapers, manuals and most govern
ment printing. 

Here's a whole nc\v industry in Mac 
users' laps for well under $10,000. 

Ultra Mac 
As applications like page makeup appear · i~ll~~ for the Macintosh, the system's limitations 

define themselves more clearly and are be
ing addressed. Memory was once the battle 
cry of the IBM sales and marketing crew. 
Apple answered with a 512K Mac and 
made an upgrade available to 128K owners, 
originally for $999 and now for $599. 

This brought the Mac into a competitive 
position and gave software developers a 
much richer environment in which to 
work . The price to the consumer-$1.60 
per kilobyte. This is the price of a 512K 

do it. Rcndy Set Go, for instance, can upgrade from an authorized Apple dealer. 
prepare 32 pages at a time. But this is expensive. The price has come 

The pagination software alone tor the down since third party developers have 
well-known Linotron 404 costs a whop gone to work. A 128K owner can now 
ping $20,000 and the system itself costs upgrade to 512K for a mere 60 cents per 
about $300,000. Fortunately the com kilobyte, $229 versus $599. And it doesn't 
pany provides a two-week seminar to end there. Reliable 1-, 2- and 4-megabyte 
tL'ach operators how to use it. Compare upgrades arc also available at indexes 
those prices witl1 the Macintosh, Lascr averaging $1.20 per K, and you can 
Writer and, say Page.Mnkcr, the most ex upgrade your 128K Mac to a full megabyte 
pensive of the lot at $495. Whew! for about SI .00 per kilobyte. The Mac's 

Herc is another enormous vertical present and intended ROM will address up 
market the Mac has carved for itself in less to 4 megabytes! Tuy that on for size. 
than two years. Reports are that it docs wonders for slug

This is not to say tl1at LascrWritcr out gish programs like jnzz. 
put is any match for the Linotron's; it 
isn't. But it wasn't intended to create ALast Note For 
display type or galleys for books. The 
equipment that now does most of the Adventurers 
typesetting for printed matter has been 
around for ten years and more . It is Piracy is no longer associated with Errol 
sophisticated and powerful but has not Flynn. This is 1985 and it is stealing. While 
bcncfittcd from the microcomputer the postures taken by companies like Lotus 
revolution . Type shops arc generally and Microsoft seem more like a challenge 
configured with single and multiuser to hackers than an appeal to ethics, con
minicomputers or larger numbers of ter sider the little guys. If everybody knocks 
minals linked to mainframes. off their products such companies will 

In the rL'<llm ofcomposition where ultra cease to exist and all the work they put in 
high quality is not a premium, the Macin goes for naught. As one manufacturer puts 
tosh and L1SCrWritcr combination arc a it "Would you go into a store and steal 
truly formidable duo. Most of the printed software off the shelf?" Piracy is the same 
matter that you sec docs not require thing. ~ 
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MAYBE CODE IS THE EASY PART 
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SO I CALL UP STEVE JASIK. 
This guy's gotten a lot of press lately, 

and he's about to get more here. He wrote 
MacNosy, a "decompiler" for Macintosh 
programs. 

Here's what it docs: It turns any old 
Macintosh program into source code: an 
assembly language listing. Nosy produces 
the actual program assembly code - or 
something that 's very close to it. It takes 
binary, compiled program code and pro
duces "human readable format. " The 
stuff you're not supposed to sec. 

If you don ' t understand assembly 
language, of course, it might as well pro
duce Sanskrit. If you do understand 
assembly language, the feeling is akin to 

slowly disrobing your fuvoritc funtasy 
figure . 

You not only see how programs are 
written, you sec hoiv ivell programs are 
written: Who writes good stuff. And 
who doesn' t . 

To digress for a second ... Microsoft 
writes good code. Let Nosy crank away on 
Microsoft Woni a few minutes and you' ll 
see code that's clean, polished, and was 
thoroughly thought through, " spcc'ed 
out," before a line ofcode was produced. 
Microsoft writes good stuff. 

So, okay. It 's possible to turn compiled 
programs into assembly language listings. 
Or even to go a step further (as Nosy does) 
and " decompile" the programs to break 
out procedures and other nerdy stuff. 

Yawn. 
But there's more. Jasik talks about a 

project to turn binary program listings in
to Ada. Into Ada! " Very do-able," he 
says. We're not talking about 
" disassembling" anymore. Disassem
bling "brings up" the code one level of 
comprehension . We 're talking now 
about bringing the code all. The . Way. 
Up. 
If you can convert code to Ada , you 

can certainly convert it to C, or Pascal, or 
even Basic listings! 

And let 's say it's already done. I've got 
the program that does it. I can now take 
OverVUE or ThinkTank or Filcvision or 
Microsoft Woni or Sargon III or even 
Mind Prober (heh heh) and turn each pro
gram into crisp, clear, program listings . 
Maybe Pascal listings; they' re reasonably 
straightforward. 

When I get done, I think I'll copy the 

disk wirh rhe program listings and pass 
rhcm out at the next user group rncering. 
Then, ofcourse, rhe members, with disks 
clutched in their hands, can scurry home, 
fire up rheir Pascal compilers, compile the 
listings and Voila! 

Maybe that's no big deal. Thar's 
only piracy, possibly. Bur other software 
rnanufucrurers can do the same thing. 
And use the results to steal precious code, 
tricky routines, and subtle features. 

How would you like to spend several 
million dollars producing]azz, then find 
your source code in the hands of your 
competitors, and everyone else? 

Maybe this will lower the price of soft
ware. Or maybe it will merely discourage 
development of innovative, complex 
software. Or maybe life will go on, 
despite the Nosys and the NextNosys. 

Or maybe code, after all, is the easy 
part . I just finished crcaring a Macinrosh 
application. My creating a Mac program 
is equivalant to Helen Keller winning the 
Indy 500. 

Anyway, the code was the easy part . 
Algorithms are cheap. The bookstores arc · 
full of books full of algorithms. So are 
libraries. Want the fastest algorirhm for 
sorting? Or for creating a "hash table" to 
find an entry in a list? Or for writing a 
screen full of information rernarkablv 
fast? Easy. Go look it up. Buy Do~ 
Knuth 's marvelous set of books on pro
gramming. Algorithms are cheap. 

The hard part is the conception. 

Whar's the program do? Whar do people 
need rhar they don't have? What's useful? 
What would people pay real money for? 
What hasn't been done? 

That's the hard parr. 
And you ' re still only parr way there. 

After " What's it do?" comes "How's ir 
do it? " What's the program flow? What 
things need be done first? After that, 
what comes next? How much control 
does the user have, and where do they 
have it? 

Along with those decisions come 
" looks." What are the commands? And 
how arc commands given? From menus? 
From dialog boxes? Which should go 
where? Maybe an incredibly sloppy 
" Everything on the menus," a la Tardis 
FastFinder is the way co go. Maybe not. 
Maybe the program should nag you con
stantly with dialog boxes, a la MacTer
minal, which lets you know when it's 
dialing, when it's hanging up, and when 
it 's quitting with (horrors!) changes 11uuie 

to the setting>! 
Of all the burn Macintosh raps, the 

bummest is this: that the Macintosh is 
difficult to program. Uh uh. The Macin
tosh is easy to program. The ROM 
routines save- not cost- programmer's 
time. Macintosh makes coding easy. 
Look what the mainframe boys at Telos 
did when presented with a few Macs. 
After mainframes and minis, Mac was 
easy. Zip , zip, zip: Filevision . Thanks for 
the ROMs. 

What Macintosh requires of program
mers and designers is thought. Raw 
thinking. Never easy. The easy way is to 
present the unwary with a " >" prompt 
and hope they read the manual. The hard 
way is deciding what's in the dialogs, 
what's on the menus, and what gets 
"dimmed" where . 

As always, making things look simple is 
the hard part . 

Go get 'cm, Steve Jasik . The world has 
nothing to fear from you. 
If there 's a twisted, doubled-back, con

tradictory irony ia this spiel, it's this: of 
every Macintosh program in e.xistence, 
the very worst user interfucc- mind you, 
the Pel)' worn- is the MacNosy user inter
fucc. The worst. And I would have paid 
double Nosy's S60-sornc dollar price. 

Think what it'd be worth with a menu 
bar.~ 
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How to design and 

producethe perfect 

page in 15 minutes 


Get ReadySetGor~ accurate positioning not pos
Because ReadySetGo auto sible with the mouse alone. 
mates page design and Keyboard text from 
production, turning your scratch or bring it in from 
Mac into a professional other Mac programs. Either 
publishing system. way, you get full text edit

It's ideal for ing features with the abili

any ~r?ject ty to change font, style and 

requiring size at any point. 

page layout, ReadySetGo supports all 

like a pre Mac fonts including real 

sentation, typefaces like Times™ and 
newsletter, Helvetica™ and all sizes 1 
report, thru 99. When you edit 
form, text or resize a block, the Create a page of any 
flyer, display instantly updates standard size and use show 
slide and text automatically page for a scaled view of 
or refits the block. the entire page. Show page 
ad. Use graphics blocks to updates continuously as 

make frames, solids or your work progresses. 
pictures. And bring in Store pages on disk as 
graphics from other Mac full documents or as layouts 
programs. Move and resize which can be used for fu
graphics blocks just like ture projects. Print finished 

Build pages dynamically text blocks. pages on the ImageWriter™ 
or on the Laser-from blocks contain- ......... ... 
 . .. . . .. ™ Writer™ for superbing text or graphics. ·· ·· .... .... .. .....;: .... .. . ..Move the blocks : : · , ~ :: · : ...::. ~ : ...::::· :: ·:. .... .. . .. ... ...:·· ·· · publication quality

• I 1111•••10 I.. .. . .. ... .... . ~ 

. .. . . .. ... .. .. Ill •••I I ·· ..8.I"OUild the page · ·:!.· ~ ..•: : ~. : ~ : a _· :. :. _ ~ :: .. : ~· ... output. 
and resize with the ................. ..,1.·;.:_i : :. : · ·· ·· ·· ..... . At just $125 
mouse. There ReadySetGo is truly

m···:::l'.:lff :i!:·:t=::;!h ilt::;il~~ :~11: ' :: : : . ~111 · · :i~1;= :~p · = 's a ·m "'Hi; ::.' :_',, ,:,:':.::::··:::_,·.,_·· ·. ,· , , , , .,,. ::' ·'. .......:,,, , .' :1·!·· :ruler for visual posi- the first of its kind. 
tioning but a uni- ··· Visit your local 
que specification dealer or call us at 
sheet gives each 212-989-6442 for 
block's exact design the store nearest 
and allows very you. 

The Ultimate Page Processor™ 

ReadySetGo requires a 512K Mac. ReadySetGo and "The Ultimate Page Processor" are trademarks of Manhattan Graphics Corporation. 

IrnageWriter and LaserWriter a re trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Times and Helvetica are trademarks of Allied Corporation. 
©1985 Manhattan Graphics Corporation, 163 Varick Street, New York, N.Y. 10013 212-924-2778. 



"The only software product I 
would have paid more for." 

Nancy Thub, Manager Technical 
Documentation, Chemical Bank, 
New York, NY 

"I use ReadySetGo regularly 
for my newsletters ... it's 
remarkably easy to use and 
it's simple to construct 
precise layouts:' 

David Kosiw·, Research 
Geochemist, Chevron Oil, 
La Habra, CA 

''As a graphic designer, I 
find the 'save 
layout only' 
option is a 
dream come 
true:' 

Jane D. Kunzman, 

Kunzman Studio, 

Somerville, NJ 


"What I appreciate most 
about ReadySetGo is the 
ease and speed of creating 
formats and the ability to 
insert photographs and 
immediately see them in 
place:' 

John Lutz, Director of College 
Printing, Dartmouth College, 
Hanover, NH 

'Ibny GIuck, 

President, 

Libra Press, 

London, England 


The Ultimate Page Processorru 

Attention ReadySetGo users! We're considering publishing a ReadySetGo users newsletter on this page, fea turing you, your ReadySetGo 

projects and tips on page processing. Please send your ideas and suggestions to Manhattan Graphics, 163 Varick Street , New York, NY 10013. 

Please circle 45 on reader service card . 
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OMNIS THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL PAPER 

3 AIRPLANE CONSTRUCTION KIT 


List.Price: $495.00. Requires 512K.Printer and ex· 
ternal drive recommended. Published by Organiza. 
tional Software Corporation, Suite 150, 2655 
Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403. 

(415) 571-0222. 

THE OMNIS 3 RE LATIONAL/HIERARCHICAL DATA
base system is designed for development of vertical ap
plications systems, such as job costing, accounting, in
ventory tracking or any other application that requires 
user access to multiple fi les. Up to twelve files may be 
open at a time, while the program is capable of handling 
24 file formats per data file. 

Among the features included are user defined pull
down menus. command buttons and messages, precon
figured command sequences for automated procedures, 
password security, array processing of data, mail-merge 
functionwith access to Macintoshfonts anddate calcula
tion capabilities. 

Reports are user defined, allowing up to 9600 fields 
and 60 calculated fields per report layout 

Data files created in Omnis 2, asingle fileprogram, ;ire 
upwardly compatible with Omnis 3. The structure of an 
Omnis 3 database may be modified after data is entered 
and stored, providing maximum flexibility. 

Omnis 3 can generate and read standard DIF (Data In· 
terchange Format) files. SYLK files (Symbolic Linking), 
delimitedformat and text files. A multiuser version of Om
nis 3 is also available for the Apple Talk network and Cor
vus' OmniNet Network. 

The program comes complete with four working ex
amples, including Personnel Management, Accounts 
Receivable, Inventory Control and Job Costing. These 
files demonstrate everything fromuser-defined menus to 
custom help menus and screens,and they can be treated 
as primitive examples to be built upon. 

Omnis 3 can be installed on ahard disk: the user will be 
required to insert the master disk three or four times a 
month as akey. 

The documentation is very clear and complete, 
although one thing is obvious: users with experience in 
database design will have no problem learning the pro· 
gram,while first time databasers will be overwhelmed by 
the capabilities available. This program is not for the 
meek.- 08 

List Price: $39.95 Requires 128K and printer. Exter· 
nal drive recomrnendetl. Published by Computer 
Software Division of Simon and Schuster, Inc., 1230 
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020. 

THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL PAPER AIRPLANE CON
struction Kit lets MacPaint users create customized ver
sions of some of the world's best paper airplanes.The kit 
consists of adisk of MacPaint files with basic designs and 
decorations for custom aircraft, including wings, tails, 
assorted hardware and armament. The designs are 
reprinted from The Great InternationalPaper Airplane Con
struction Book. Themanual explains the procedure, from 
decorationto actual assembly used to create apersonaliz
ed masterpiece. 

Before creating a plane,me of the sixteen designs must 
be selected as atemplate.Printouts of the illustration files 
in the back of the manual serve as guidelines. Users may 
put thedesigns provided on the plane or create designs of 

their own. Once suitable pictures have been located, the 
pictures are selected using the marquee tool and copied in
to the Scrapbook using the standard cut and paste tech
niques.(Remember to not save changes to the design files 
since the files will be of more use later if left intact.) This 
process is repeated until all the art needed to complete the 
plane has been collected in the Scrapbook. · 

The pictures in the Scrapbook are now pasted onto the 
plane template. The de.sign already has folding lines to use 
as aguidelinefor assembly. It is unwise to cover these lines 
with illustrations since the lines must be visible when 
folding the plane. When the decorationprocess is finished, 
theplane is printed. 

Fold \he plane by following the instructions in the book· 
and the dashed lines. All that remains is to find friendly 
airspace and let your imagination soar. 

Since the drawings are MacPaintfi les The Great Interna
tional Paper Airplane Construction Kit is easy to use. The 
documentation is elaborate. It includes explanations and 
hints for every step and in the back of the book there are 
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pictures of some finished plane designs and short descrip
tions of the flight characteristics of each. 

Jn our rush, rush, rush society people don't relax and let 
stress and tensions build.This program provides afun way 
to relax during slow moments in the day. At home children 
of all ages can occupy themselves for hours building 

, planes and with a Mac creating a plane is half the 
fun.-Gilbert Rankin 

XL/SERVE 

!!!! 

-

Ust price: $195. Requlr~ Mac XL and MacWorks 
3.0. Published by lnfosphere, Inc., 4730 SW 
Macadam Ave., Portland, OR 97201. (503) 

226·3620. 

XUServe makes a Mac XL the key player in an AppleTalk 
network. This p'rogram, which runs under MacWorks,turns 
the XL into an effective volume and print server. 

The volume server feature allows AppleTalk users to ac
cess any one of up to sixteen volumes.Each volume can be 
password protected'so that critical data can be protected. 
Volume partitions are adjustable by the manager function. 
File storage is efficient with allocation block sizes ranging 
from 2 to BK, depending on the volume size. 

The print serving feature allows all the users on the net
work to speed up their printing. When aprint command is 
issued,. the document is rapidly sent to the print buffer 
established by XUServe and the sending unit Is immedi· 
ately released. Users no longer have to wait for printing to 
end before they can start working again. XUServe then 
prints the document without further user involvement. 

The Mac XL that is the base for all of this activity remains 
fully useable. XUServds operations are transparent to the 
XL operator. XUServe seems to make fewer demands on 
the system than other file (volume) servers. 

The program is yiell documented and has on-screen 
help. It is easy to install and use. Each user installs the 
XUServe driver as adesk accessory so calling and chang· 
ing volumes is simple. 

There are a few bugs. Word spacing when the print 
spooler is producing output is not always correct or attrac· 
l ive.This flaw is as much afault of MacJ.~titeas it is of this 
program. The pcint spooler does not support the Laser· 
Writer. However. since users are on AppleTalk. they can ad· 
dress the LaserWriter directly. 

Among the most useful features are print spooling and 
incremental saving of files.The incremental saving feature 

386K in disk 

HL/Serue"' 

Shared Disk ( Uolumes) Shored Printer 

~Schedules IC Shored I ( .Printers lI 
MocProject Prluate I Copies: []
Scratch IUiclcie's Disk ( ll<ilea~•~ ) 

I ~ iiQuit I 

keeps track of when files were last .backed upand only aware of this problem and a fix should be available by the 
copies changed files when abackup is made.This feature time youread this. 
is areal time saver. ' XUServe should be high on the buy list of every 

Users must be sure to have MacWorks 3.0. XUServewi ll AppleTalk network that has a Mac XL It is an excellent 
refuse to even load with earlier versions. The publisher is product-Dennis Brothers &SB 
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--QUICKCUCKS 
 --
GATO 

!!!! 
List price: $39.95. Requires 128K. Published by 
Spectrum Holobyte, Inc., 1050 Walnut St. , 

Suite 325, Boulder, CO 80302. 

RADAR REPORT ! THREE OBJECTS ON SCOPE , 

nearest 990 units, speed 15 knots, course 180°! 
Up periscope! Enemy destroyer!! Dive! Divel 
You're in command of USS Growler(SS215). a World War 

II fleet submarine of the Gato class in this exciting simula· 
lion game.Your decisions determine your vessel's success 
and survival. The Pacific Ocean in 1943 was adangerous 
place to hunt! 

Gato uses every bit of the Mac's graphic and computing 
power. The screen displays are numerous and complete 
andthe action, as viewed from the bridge or through the at· 
tack periscope, is remarkably realistic. Players .can set 
their own level of difficulty of the game and the relative 
strength of both the sub and the enemy ships. 

Each mission begins with a message in Morse code, 
whichthe sub's radio operator can translate even if it is so 
many dits and dahs to you. Set the speed and course and 
head off into the broad Pacific. You may have been ordered 
to rescue adowned pilot, or sink a freighter carrying vital 
new radar gear, or any one of eighteen other missions that 
are included. And if those twenty pale, you cancreate and 
store up to ten missions of your own. 

Some missions have a time limit while others last until 
they are accomplished or you are sunk. Playing a mission to 
completion in one session is not required. Players can 
pause agame in progress,or save the current position for a 
future session. The "suspend" feature is particularly 
valuable if you have to stop for amoment during one of the 
time-limited missions. Up to five games can be saved to 
disk. 

Game Reports 

Dt pth lP_j 
111

,r ___... 

Sl>ffd [ti] 

There's plenty of on·screen help, some history, and a 
Morse code tutorial (actually, just achart of the code).Sub 
commanders can get areport on how many missions they 
have successfully completed and a report listing the name, 
size and date sunk of all victims. 

Gato is engrossing: players must pay attention to all the 
information their eyes and instruments supply. That's not 
enough. A successful captain must know, or more likely 
learn the hard way, what good sub tactics are and what 
their opponents are likely to do.And although luck doesn't 
play abig part in this game. it sure helps to be lucky! 

The basic training in the manual will serve you well.This 
is one Mac game where you should read the manualbefore 
you start to play. 

This first real simulation game for the Mac sets ahigh 
standard for those to come.We can look forward...Excuse 
me, a fat tanker just came into my view on my periscope. 
Full speed ahead! Open forward torpedo tube doors! ... 
-SB 

CONCERTWARE + 

List Price: $69.95. Requires 128K. External drive 
recommended. Published by Great Wave Software 
PO Box 5847,Stanford, CA 94305.(415)325·2202. 

WHEN WE REVIEWED CONCERTWARE IN OUR 
premier issue, we found room for improvement Concert· 
Ware + maintains the format of the original program but 
adds many new features. Great Wave Software is definitely 
listening to the feedback provided by users of the original 
version. 

The most exciting new feature of the Writer module is 
that it can accept timed entry through the Macintosh 
keyboard. A piano·style keyboard is set up on the Mac 

keyboard, so that when the user plays the keyboard, 
musical notation with correct timing information is 
automatically generated on the screen in real time.Triplets 
are now also permitted. 

Apractice mode in the Writermodule permits playing the 
entered score without using the Player module, and also 
allows playback to start at any point in the score. Different 
sounds may be loaded from disk and assigned to voices 
while in the Writer. Instrument insertions are P<Ogram· 
mable. so that voices may change instruments in· 
dependently while playing back: up to eight voices can be 
maintained in memory concurrently. 

Many exotic sounds can be created with the improved In· 
strument Maker module.Users have extended controlover 
the vibrato, including the ability to assign vibrato to dif· 
ferent parts of the envelope (the vibrato kicks in on the 
decay and release of the sound), along with variable rate 
and amplitude settings. 

A FatBits·like mode allows easy vibrato waveform 
editing. Various default settings include sine, square and 
random waveforms. The Writer can also load precon· 
figured settings from existing instruments (including the 
waveform, envelope, vibrato and icons). With a little ex· 
perimentation, composite instruments (a cross between a 
violin and an electric piano?) can be construc ted quite 
easily. 

ConcertWare + is an improvement on an already good 
piece of software: now it's excellent-DB 

FINANCIAL COOKBOOK 

Ust Price: 549.95. Published by Electronic Arts, 2755 
Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403. 1415) 

571-7171. 

THIS FINANCIAL FACTFINDER AIOS USERS IN CONSTRUCT· 

ing various "what·if" formulas that can be used as a 
basis for financial decisions. Thirty-two different 
"recipes" are included on disk, including Single Sav
ings Deposits, Monthly Savings Deposits, Deposit 
Needed for Future Purchase, Living on Your Savings, 
An IRA's Future Value, How Much Life Insurance You 
Need, Mortgage Schedule Yearly, Mortgage Schedule 
Monthly, Mortgages With Balloons, Buying Vs. Rent· 
ing a Home, Energy Saving Devices and Owning Your 
Gar. If you don't already own aprogram that allows you 
to easily input variable data to figure out, say, the 
monthly payments on a mortgage if the interest rate 
goes up or down, this program will prove ahandy tool 
for quick calculations. 

Users choose from a menu listing of different 
recipes to use. If you picked Monthly Savings 
Deposits, the program would ask you to type in the 
monthly deposit amount, the number of years you'll be 
depositing the cash, the interest rate earned, com· 
pounding periods. your marginal tax rate and the infla· 
tion rate. From this, it will produce an itemizeddisplay 
of the yearly balances, including tax paid, current 
balance and buying power adjusted for inflation. 

After testing the program for an hour or so, this 
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reviewer found it to be both informative and entertain· 
ing. First, we found that in our financial circumstances 
it was better to buy a home than rent. Then, to our 
amazement, we calculated the monthly costs of a 
mortgage, using several different interest rates, and 
found that we could actually afford The American 
Dream - if interest rates dropped a mere half point. 

The instruction manual is well-written, including a 
glossary of financial terms. The manual also explains 
in detail the mathematical calculations the computer 
uses to figure out each recipe, an interesting bit of 
trivia for mathmongers. The program doesn't in· 
tegrate data from one recipe to another: to apply the 
findings from one session to adifferent recipe, you'll 
have to either remember the numbers in question, or 
read them from asaved file or ahard copy. 

If you already own a program that lets you figure 
financial variables, or have access to one through a 
bank-by-computer account. Financial Cookbook would 
probably be a useless duplication. But if you've been 
looking for a simple to use way to make financial 
calculations, look no further. Just add your own 
numbers and stir.-TFH 

ACCESSORY PAK 1 

PAINT CUTTER 


list Price: $39.95. Published by Silicon Beach Software, 
Inc., PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126. (619) 

695-6956. 

SILICON BEACH SOFTWARE'S ACCESSORY PAK 1 IS A FULL 
set of "wish list" utilities that will appeal to anyone who 
regularly uses MacPaint . The disk includes the Paint Cut· 
terutility program and aselection of desk accessories. in
cluding "Rulers," "Coordinates," and "QuickEject." 

Paint Cutter allows full page editing of paint files: users 
are no longer constrained to MacPaint 's small active win
dow. Up to four MacPaint documents can reside concur· 
rently in memory on a 512K Macintosh (only one docu· 
ment on a 128K Mac). Switching between documents on 
the512K Mac seems almost instantaneous. 

Aselector that scrollsbeyond the active MacPaint win
dow will cut or copy up to the entire MacPaint page to 
either the clipboard, or directly into the Scrapbook 
(without explicitly invoking the Scrapbook). The selection 
may then be pasted into any application that works with 
the Clipboard. 

If the selected area is too large to cut or copy, the pro· 
gram will specify the percentage over and prompt the user 
to repeat the procedure. Any selected area can be in· 
verted. rotated or flipped horizontally or vertically. Vertical 
selections of up to 8 inches can be rotated without 
truncacion. 

The Coordinates menu selection displays the location of 
the cursor on the screen. and also the size of the area 
selected in inches, centimeters or pixels. The origin can 
either be set at the upper left hand side of the screen.or at 
any point on the screen. 

The menu bar can be hidden with adouble·click.so thal 
the screen is dedicated entirely to the document being 
edited. The cursor can be transformed into the Grabber 
(Hand) by hitting and holding the space bar to scroll the 
page around. 

Some of Paint Cutter's features include the ability to 
create aStartup screen from any MacPaint document. full 
printing capabilities (Draft, High Quality, 50% reduction). 
compatibil ity with Switcher(optimum memory allocation: 
244K for one document, 344K for two documents), com· 
patibility with Macintosh XL, including increased docu· 
ment loading capabilities (up to eight documents with a 
1-megabyte Mac XL) and full screen utilization. 

Accessory Pak 1 also includes a "Rulers" desk ac· 
cessory that places horizontal and vertical rulers on the 
borders of the MacPaint active window. These rulers have 
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real time trackers. much like MacDraw. and can be ad· 
justed to display in inches. centimeters or pixels. 

The "Coordinates" desk accessory works within most 
Mac applications. and will display the position of the cursor 
at the upper right side of the menu bar. It also can be ad
justed to display inches,centimeters or pixels. 

The "Screen Saver" program will protect the Mac 
screen against phosphor burn·in (due to long periods of in
activi ty) by blanking the screen and displaying abouncing 
Mac until the mouse button is depressed: the program can 
be set for variable delay, activating after auser-specified 
amount of time. '"QuickEject" will eject all disks in drives 
and wi ll reboot the computer from withinany application. 

The quality of the software is exceptional. Paint Cutter 
is a must buy for all graphics enthusiasts. The rest of the 
disk? Adeal any way you look at it.-08 



Manhattan GraphicsHippopotamus Softw•re 
5900Hippo-C Level t 79.00 Ready Set Go Graphics Software Mac Speclall 

MegaHau1 Mega Business Pack: 

Filer. Form, Merge & Desk 239.00 


Hippo-C Level 2 229.00 
Hlppo-C Upgrade Kil 139.00 Apple Computer MacDraw t45.00 Blythe Sollwere Omnis 3 249.00 

MegaFiler 104.00 Krlya Systems Neonl Call Allays Corp. Fontastic 35.00 Computer Software Daalgn 
Mega Form 149.00 Mainstay MacASM 75.00 Maclion 189.00 Ann Arbor Softworka 
MegaMerge 65.00 Meg1max, Inc. Megamax C Compiler 189.00 Hobo Systems Ouartel 115.00 Animation Tool Kit I 31 .00 
Microsoft Microsoft File 112.00 MlcromotlonHeyden Sollwue Ensemble 149.00 InMotion 99.00 
M1crosott Chart 74.00 Masterforth Base Syslem 89.00 lnnov•tlv• Data Dealgn Axion Art Portfolio 35.00 
Microsott Excel 234.00 Microsoft M1crosott Basic 86.00 MacDraft 139.00 Card Shoppe 35.00 
Microsoh Mult1plan 112.00 tc.lmu DHlgns Microsoft Logo 75.00 Ctsady Company Fluent Fonts 29.00 
Microsoft W0<d 112.00 Teakwood Roll-Top Disk Cases: SofTech Microsystems Challenger Software Mac 3D 125.00 
Mac Business Pack :Micro Cabine1 (45) 3'11" 14.00 Mac Advantage UCSD Pascal 159.00 Esoft Enterprise• ColorChart 75.00 
W0<d. Mul11plan. File & Chart 342.00 Double Micro (90) 3 '1'>" 24.00 UCSD Pascal Developmenl System 127.00 Heyden An Grabber 29.00 

Uvlng Video Text Model Office CompanyUCSD Pascal Language Compiler 92.00 Vider:JNorks 59.00 
Think Tank 512K 125.00 Oocumenl Modeler CallFortran n Development Sys1em t89.00 Home Design 49.00 
Mork Of The Unicom Odui.Helix 219.00 Fortran n Language Compiler t55.00 DaVinci: Building Blocks 46.00 
Professional Composer 249.00 Paladin Crunch 169.00Advanced Developmenl Tool Kil 98.00 OaVinci: Commercial Interiors 115.00 
ODS, Inc. Consultant 125.00 Satori Software Bulk. Mailer 79.00 Terrapin MacLogo 75 .00 OaVinci: Houses 29.00 Proctlcol Computer Perlph•r•I• Smith Micro Software OaVinci: Interiors 29.00 Mac Bollom Hard Disk S Lowest Price! Stock Portfolio Sys1em 110.00 OaVinci: Landscapes 29.00 ProVUE Development Communications Software Soltstyle Decision Map 99.00 lnnovetlve Data C1talgn MacDralt 139.00 .. ,.-,OverVUE 2.0 SonDeslgn TimeBase 87.00 Paste-Ease Volume t 37.00Summegrophlc• Aegis Software MacMail SofTech Microsystems 1/0 Designs CotorPrint Sottware Only 29.00 MacTablel Apple Computer MacTerminal Ma1IManager 69.00 ColorPnnl Starter Kil-3 45.00 Compuserve Software Arts TK! Solver 139.00 C~orPnnt Starter Kit-6 59.00

Compuserve Starter Kit 15.00 TK! Templates 34.00 ColorPrint Transfer Starter Ktt 59.00 Backup and Utility D•..Vlz MacLink wilh Cable 109.00 Software Publishing ColorRibbon-Heat Transter Ribbons 7.00Software Desktop Software tst Port 49.00 PFS:Flle/Report Combo 105.00 Kensington MlcrowaraDiiithium Press StatSoft DataFast 39.00 Graphic Accents 29.00 PC to Mac and Back with Cables 79.00 Asslmllatlon Proceu Lock 11 1900 Stoneware DB Master Mac 99.00 Professional Type Fonts For Tex! 29.00 Dow Jones S1raigh1 Talk 45.00 Mac Memory Disk 19.00 Teloa Fllevision 99.00 Prolessional Type Fonts For Headlines 42.00 Dreams 01 The PhoenixMac Mouse Tracks 19.00 Wimer The Desk O(ganizer 59.00 Magnum SoftwareMouse Exchange Terminal or BBS 28.00 MIDI Composer 19.00 Vldex McPic! Volume 1 or 2 30.00 Hab• Syatema HabaCom 42.00 Work 'N' Ptint 19.00 Mall Center (2 User) 179.00 The Slide Show Magician 35.00 
Cent,.I Point Software Heyes Microcomputer Mail Center (6 Users) 289.00 Matrix Advocat~s Images 27.00 Smartcom II 86.00 Copy II Mac 20.00 Mesa Grpahics Plot-II 69.00 tc.z Business Syatema MacDasher·Data Dreama Of The Phoenix MlcroSpot MacPlot 89.00 Gen. D2t0 Term. Emulator 35.00 Overlays For Multiplan .. Quick & Dirty Ulllit1es 28.00 Miies ComputingM1in1tay Telescape 78 ooHippopotamus Software Mac The Knife Volume I 23.00 Mesa Graphics Tekalike t 79.00 Hippo-Lock 69.00 Allegro Softw1re Sottstart 31 .00 Mac The Knife Volume II 27.00 Mycroft Labs Mile 87.00 ldealorm Mac Labeler 29.00 Personal Finance 31 .00 Penguin Graphics Magician 56.00 Prometheus ProCom·M 69.00 MlcroAnalyat MacZap 38.00 Busmess Analyst 31.00 TiMaker Smith Micro Software Markel Link 45.00 Malnst•y MacBoosler 32.00 Apropos Financial Planning 55.00 Click Art Leners or Personal Graphics 29.00 Software Maaters In Touch 97.00 Nevins Mlcrosyatems Investment Planning 55.00 Ciiek Art Publications or Elfects 29.00 Source TelecomputlngTurboCharger 57.00 Ta>c Planner 25.00 
New Canun Microcode On· Line Information Network 30.00 Harrla Technical Syatems 
Mac Disk Calalog 29.00 Southe11tern Softwere Profit Projectlons/Breakeven Analysis 47.00 Educational/CreativeMac Transfer 31.00PBI Software Prentice Hell 
Icon Switcher or Icon Libraries 14.00 Construction Estlma1or 42.00 Software 
Protekt· lt Software ProCopy/P10Edit 31 .00 RealData, Inc. Overlays For Multiplan and Jazz: Business Software ATI Teach Yoursell Jazz 45.00 

MacBackup 47.00 
Practical Computer Appllcatlons Tax Sheller Syndication Analysis 179.00 

Teach Yourself Multiplan 30.00 On Schedule 119.00 Advanced Logic Systema Axion Typing Avalanche 35.00 SMB Development MacMate! 35.00 Income Producing Real Eslate 89.00 MighlyMac 38.00 BralnPowerSoftSlyle Eps1art V2.0 32.00 Financial Overlays 62.00 Aegla Software The HouseKoeper 45.00 Chlpwits or Torpedo Run 28.00 
TIS!art 54 .00 
Laserstart 68.00 Commercial/Industrial Applications 62.00 

Aldus Corporation PageMakor Call Telechess 41.00Residential Models 62.00 Apple Computer MacProject 95.00 Jetstan or Toshstan 32.00 Thinkfast 24.00 
21 .00 Assimilation Procesa Camde Nutri-Calc 59.00 ~:r':/i'~;~'Yt~~~kF~~~~i nder 38.00 Mac Spell Righi 55.00 Accounting Packages Davidson & Aaso. Speed Reader II 38.00 Mac Make 36.00 T~e Righi Word 55.00 Spell It!, Malh Blaster. or Word Atlack 30.00 C·Learner 36.00 Business Essentials 49.00 Electronic ArtsTool Pak I or II 38.00 Aegis Softw1re ZAP! Invoice 61 .00 Blythe Software Omnis 2 139.00 Macintosh Programmer's Library 149.00 Pinball Construction Set 28.00 Applied Logic SyatemsOmnis3 249.00 Tesseract s ·oftware MacCopy 39.00 Deluxe Music Construction Set 34.00 BizMac Small Business Systems CallBoston Softwars Publl1hera Fl,.t Byte Smooth Talker 59.00 Chang Labs Rags to Riches Ledger 105.00 The MacPublisher 74.00 Kid Talk or Speller Bee 49.00 Rags to Riches Receivables 105.00 Desk Accessory Programs Creighton Development Forethought Typing Intrigue 29.00Rags to Riches Payables 105.00 MacHome or MacOfhce 27.00 Great Wrve SoftwaraContlnent11/ArnysMacSpell+ 55.00 ConcertWare Plus 42.00 Batteries Included Baltery Pak 31 .00 The Home Accountant 59.00 Dai.Food Macforms 45.00 Harvard Asaoclates MacManager 31 .00 Borland SideKick 49.00 Digital, Etc. Maccountanl 145.00OrawForms 35.00 Hippopotamus SoftwareDreoma Of The Phoenix Twelve-C 28.00 Future Design Software D1tal'llk Software My Office 75.00 Hippo Computer Almanac 21 .00 

Ou1ckPain1 29.00 
EnterSet OuickSe1 55.00 Strictly Business Accounting System: Dre1m1 Of The Phoenix Hippo Jokes & Quotes 21 .00 
OuickWord 38.00 

Module 1 -General Ledger 239.00 Day Keeper Calendar 28.00 Heyden MusicWorks 45.00 
Haba Systems 

Hab1 Systems Haba Checkminder • 42.00 
Desktop Software Firs! Base 99.00 SAT Score lmprovemenl Syslem 58.00 

Haba Window Dialer 29.00 
lntermalrlx Chequebook 27.00 First Merge 49.00 Turbo Turtle 38.00 

lntermllrlx MacDesk 54 .00 
Mlcromu Gallery Finance Package: tst Base & Isl Merge 139.00 Computer Novel Construction Set 30.00GUAR/AP/Cash Disbursements 499.00Dow Jones Market Manager Plus 109.00 Harvard Asaocl1tes Desk Toppers 31.00 Microsoft Entrepreneur 32.00Monog,.m Dollars & Sense 8t .OOSpreadsheet link 57.00 Macad1m Publishing Leaming Muftiplan & Chart 38.00 Forecast 41 .00 Electronic Arla Financial Cookbook 34.00 Windc/Nare Calendar or Phone Book 3t .00 Paiantlr MacType or MathFlash 30.00Pal1ntlr General Ledger 79.00 Eme'lllng Technology MacOll1x 79.00 Windr:JNare Phone Book & Calendar 51.00 Word Play 27.00 Accounts Receivable 79.00 Forethought Factfinder 86.00 Megaliaus MegaDesk 67.00 QED Typing Made Easy 39.00Inventory Contr~ 79.00 Silicon Be1ch Software Filemaker 109.00 Queue lntallectu1t SoftwarePa1Chtree General Ledger 89.00 Accessory Pak 11 24.00 Hlbl Syatems HabaWorks Cail Not Like The Others 36.00Accounts Receivable 89.00 T/Maker ClickOn Worksheet 46.00 Haba Solut ions Sottware Bundle 149.00 How Many? or Early Reader 25.00 Accounts Payable 89.00 Vldex MacCalendar 5t .OO Heyden Software Ensemble 149.00 What Comes Next? 35.00Siem On-Line MacOneWrite 139.00Haden: Chart 59.00 Reading & Thinking I or II 39.00 SoftSync Personal Accountant 51 .00Hayden: Speller 45.00 VOCabulary Adventure I or 11 44.00 St1te 01 The Art Electric Checkbook 45.00 Languages I Know Ifs Here Somewhero 35.00 Spanish Grammer I, II or Ill 25.00 Superex Accounting Sys1ems CallMac Base 115.00 World Geography Adventure I or II 44.00United Softw1reApple Computer MacPascal 95.00 Hoyes Microcomputer U.S. Georgraphy Advenlure 44.00 In House Accountant 110.00 Macintosh 68000 Development Sys1em t 45.00 Please Database 129.00 How A Bill Becomes A Law 44.00 

Conaul1lr Hum1n Edge Software American History Adventure 44.00 
Mac C/Mac C Toolkll 245.00 The Communications Edge 99.00 Starting A New Business 44.00 Statistics Packages Mac C/Mac C ToolkiUFloating Point 275.00 The Management Edge or Sales Edge t29.00 Analogies I or II 49.00 
Creotlve Solutlon1 The Mind Prober 29.00 College Aptitude Reading Exercises 49.00 

S..lnPower Slatview 99.00 MacForth Level 1-Explore(s System 79.00 The Negotiation Edge t49.00 Rubicon Publlahlng SongPainler 34.00 
Heyden & Son Statworks 72.00 MacForth Level 11-Prolessional System 129.00 Layered Front Desk 79.00 Deja Vu 24.00
Northwest Anelytlcal NWA StatPak 249.00 Expei'l'elllgence ExperLogo 79.00 Lizer Softwa,. LazerBase 95.00 Scerborough
NWA Quality Analysl 319.00 Experlisp 239.00 Living Vldeotext Think Tank 128 75.00 Make Millions or MasterType 29.00
St1ISoft S1a1Fast 75.00 

LotuaJazz Call 
Exper0PS5 169.00 Think Tank 512 125.00 
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Aun For The Money 
Shaheraum MuslcType 2.0 

29.00 
32.00 

Mltsuba 
Super 5 Mac External Drive 279.00 

MIDI Conductor 
Mac Epson Connection 

65.00 
65.00 

~~~.~~C"cl'8[er Products tt9.00 
Simon & Schuster Mac An Dept. 24.00 Teemer Mac OaisyWheel Connection 6t .OO Optimum Computer Luggage 
Typing Tutor Ill 
Paper Airplane Construction Set 
Softwara Concepts 
Concepts Computerized Atlas 
Think Educatlonal 
MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac 
MacEdge Plus 
Mad Mac & His Mlndbox 

35.00 
24.00 

45.00 

29.00 
29.00 
29.00 

Mac Drive 5 MB Removable t 099.00 
Mac Drive tO MB Fixed t099.00 
Weetem Automation Labs 
Dasch External RAMdisk SOOK Call 
Dasch External RAMdisk 1000K & 2000K Call 

Pon Adaptor w/Epson Conneclion 
Pon Adaptor w/DaisyWheel Connection 
Creighton Development 
ProPrint Software Only 
ProPrlnt with Cable 
ProPrint with AB/Switch & 2 Cables 

·Cunis M1nufacturlng 
Olamond·Surge Suppressor-SP1 

99.00 
t02.00 

39.00 
54 .00 

t39.00 

30.00 

MacTote Mac Cairy Caso 
Personlcs Corporation 
View Control System 
Ribbons Unllmlled 
Available In Black, Blue, Brown, Green. 
Orange, Purple, Red, Yellow, and Sliver 
lmageWriter Ribbon-Black 
lmageWriler A1bbon-Cotor 
lmageWriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 

65.00 

t39.00 

4.50 
5.00 

27.00 
TlmeWorka Emerald·Surge Suppressor-SP2 36.00 Smllh & Bellows Hand Crafted Mahogany
Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader 4t .OO Anchor Automation Ruby·Surge Suppressor-SPF·2 54 .00 Disk Case: Holds up to 90 Dlskelles t9.00 

Game Software 
Signalman Express t200 Baud 
Apple Computer 
Apple Modem t200 Baud 

239.00 

Cell 

Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF-! 
Diversions, Inc. 
Underware Ribbon 

47.00 

10.00 

~t:!~%~~~~~t~;cGuard ~: : gg 

Activision 
Apple Modem 300 Baud 
Hayes Mlcrocomputlng 

Call Underware Color Pens 
Environmental Software Company 

t0.00 Books 
Championship Star League Baseball 22.00 Smanmodem 300 t29.00 MacAllire: Available in Navy·Blue, 
Aegis Smanmodem t200 369.00 Burgundy. or Sliver-Gray Microsoft Pre11 
Mac-Challenger or Pyramid ol Peril 
Artsci Hearts 
Axion MacMatch 
Blue Chip Software 
Barron or Millionaire 
Squire or Tycoon 
Broderbund Ancient An of War 
Cyborg or Lode Runner 
CBS Software 
Murder by the Dozen 
Creighton Development 
Mac Command 
EPYXAogue 
General Computer Co. 
Ground Zero 
Hayden Software Holy Grail 

29.00 
18.00 
30.00 

30.00 
30.00 
29.00 
24.00 

28.00 

21 .00 
t8.00 

24.00 
29.00 

Smanmodem 2400 
Transet tOOO 
Kensington 
Ponable Modem (300 Baud) 
Mlcrocom 
Mac Modem t200 w/Soilware 
Mac Modem 2400 w/Software 
Novatlon 
Cat Comm Communications System 
Prentice 
Popcorn X·tOO Modem (Mac) 
Prometheus 
Promodem t200 with Mac Software 
U.S. Robotics Password 1200 
Courier 2400 

579.00 
269.00 

89.00 

389.00 
559.00 

279.00 

265.00 

335.00 
t99.00 
389.00 

External Drive or Keypad Cover 
lmagewriler Cover 
W tde lma9eW1iter Cover 
Mac & KeyBoard Cover 
LazerWriter Cover 
Mac XL & Keyboard Cover 
Ergotron MacTilt 
H1nzon 
Universal Interface for Epson Prinlers 
lntermetrfx MacPhone 
ComputerPhone w/Modem 
Innovative Concepts 
Flip 'n' File/Micro 
Flip ·n· Fiie II/Micro 
Innovative Technology 
Pocket Pack 

6.00 
tt .00 
13.00 
15.00 
17.00 
20.00 
75.00 

65.00 
75.00 

24S.OO 

8.00 
18.00 

9.00 

Microsoft Multiplan: Of Mice and Menus 13.00 
Inside MacPaint 14.00 
Inside MacPaint 14.00 
Presentation Graphics on 

The Apple Macintosh t4.00 
The Apple Macintosh Book t 4.00 
MacWork/MacPlay t4.00 

With Macintosh hardware and software, 
prices are changing rapidly, please call 
for our most recent- low discount 
prices. 
Apple is a trademark of Apple Computers, Inc. 
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple 
Computer, Inc. 

Masterpieces or Perplex 
Sargon Ill or Inca 
Word Challenge II 
lnlocom A Mind Forever Voyaging 
Cutthroats or Enchanter 
Deadline or Starcross 
Hilchhil<e(s Guide or Zork I 
lnlidel. Zork II or Zork Ill 
Planetfall or Seastalker 
Sorcerer or Suspect 
Suspended 
Wishbringer or Wrtness 
lnvisiclues-Hint Booklets {ea.) 
Kastel Technology Trivia Savant 
Magnum Software Gypsy 
Marl< Of The Unicom 
Mouse Stampede 
Miies Computing MacAltack 

24.00 
30.00 
24.00 
27.00 
24.00 
30.00 
24.00 
27.00 
24.00 
27.00 
27.00 
24.00 

6.00 
23.00 
25.00 

23.00 
28.00 

Printers 
Apple lmageWnter 
lmageWriter Wide Carriage 
LazerWriter Prinler 
Brother HA·t5XL 
HA·25 
HA·35 
Twinwriter 5 
Epson DX·tO Daisy Wheel 
DX-20 Daisy Wheel 
FX85 wfHanzon Interface 
FX·t85 w/Hanzon Interlace 
LO·t500 w/Serial Interlace 
Hewlett Packard Thinkjet 
Lazerjel 
Jukl 6t00 Serial 

459.00 
549.00 

5449.00 
355.00 
•75.00 
685.00 
875.00 

Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 

389.00 

The Easel 
Compubag 
l/ODealgn 
lmagewriter Carrying Case 
Macintosh Carrying Case 
Kensington A/B Box 
Disk Case 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 
Dust Cover 
Mouse Pocket 
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Pocket 
Polarizing Filter · 
Staner Pack 
Surge Protector 
Swivel 
TilUSwivel 
Control Center 
Printer Stand 

t2.00 
55.00 

39.00 
49.00 
61 .00 
t9.00 
t9.00 
8.50 
8.00 

t5.00 
31 .00 
54.00 
34.00 
22.00 
22.00 
61.00 
17.00 

ORDERING 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
VISA of.HO UASlERCH.v:iQE A(;C(PlED 
ForliUt~ HftdU.,....,.lt"K• t9n"*'t1*:,0f~Oto.lf 
FO'$ur'4 'IQOO'Gorr.t~cnec.,.ronorkl~W-~#'d 
oc,.i(~C'*-~•lc)frJ ....... l:Qlelitat Mfl;l"1Uf'CI' '5a~ 
CAIC f, ~CS..~r~ldlf1S-.Nllft1a• W..,.., 
M!T'4~1ormo.r~ 

~~~~.da~~,=.~~k~~ 
:!,';'~~'t::~:::,.~,~:;:;,:::.-~!:g;:~~-c~~~ 
~l'O""'") 

...,.,...,. _ IJIMM c.. br ~CNr9ft 
Note: ...... 00~ ~ritM INd'llM~ All)'OOl.Ot.tr•,.. 
•l'IO ll'l(Jucle !actor) • :u1..-q. .,..•• All-"'".,,,""""~ 
M)llf•tfWe ...be,.p.;..Otpw~Mme_,.onl\o~~ .... be 
•l'OllC90 Of '90i" ed • our OIKf'"'°" Pren ' av• fatl<foty •11Ds«1 IO 
C~~ not<ee P'IOOt.1Cn p..ot(.l\aMl:S t11 .,~ IM.rtit'KI 10 I~ 
r9tle<~'" AIN"--""1~h.we.,.,~11;1i!O'l fvt"'Oe!C.-Q(l3) 
31'-3061 IO~ 00.. ~ 19'~ de'9i:: l "lf Cl'W1olC1t to·-Harrier Strike Mission 

Origin Syst11111s Ull ima Ill: Exodus 
PBI Software N!alhers & Space 

28.00 
37.00 
22.00 

6300Serial 
NEC SpinWriter e.1.1. 360 
SpinWriter 20t0 

679.00 
379.00 
625.00 

KetteGroup 
MacNlfty Joystick Convenor 
MacNitty Stereo Music System 

37.00 
6t .OO 

For items not listed just call : 

Visit Our New Showroom: 
Strategic Conquest 
Fokker Triplane 

30.00 
37.00 

SpinWriter 35t0 
SpinWriter 88t0 

995.00 
t395.00 

MacNilty A/B Switch 
MacNifly Keyboard 

27.00 
115.00 Exit 32 off 1-95 

Penguin Pensate or The Quest 24.00 SpinWriter Accessory Kit tor Mac 79.00 Kraft OuickStick 49.00 

Transylvania or Xyphus 24.00 Okidate Microsoft MacEnhancer t59.00 

Prolessional Software Trivia N!ver 22.00 ML-t92 Apple Mac/Lisa Mouae Systems A+ Optical Mouse 59.00 

Trivia N!ver Volume II t4.00 ML·193 Apple Mac/Lisa Mouslhlk Mousof':ld 8.00 

Pryorfty Software To1hlbll P·t340 Serial 

Forbidden Ouest or Gateway 27.00 P-35t Serial 

Screenplay Trivia Arcade 20.00 
Sierra On·Llne 
Championship Boxing or Frogger 24.00 
Ullimall 35.00 
Slllcon Beach Software Airborne! 21.00 
Sir Tech Wizardry 36.00 
Solt Life MacSlots 29.00 
Spectrum Holobyte Gato 28.00 
Orbiter 36.00 
Ster Systems Software 
t2 Classic Adventures 
Telarfum Amazon or Dragon World 
Farenheit 451 or Rendezvous w/Rama 
Vldex Fun Pack 
MacChecl<ers & Reversi 
MacGarnmon & Cribbage 
MaOVegas GTCO Corporation Macintizer 

Koal1 Technologlee Corp. 
KAT Graphics Tablet 
MacVision 
New lm•ge Te<::hnology 

Apple Macintosh External Drive 
Bal 
MAC525-t0 400KB External Drive 
MAC535-20800KB External Drive 
Corvus 5.5 MB Mac OmniDrive 

239.00 
Call 

999.00 

Magic Digitizer 
Oberon lntematlonal 
Omnl·Reader 
Summagraphlcs MacTablet 
ThunderWare Thunderscan 

249.00 

579.00 
Call 

175.00 

t t. t MB Mac OmniOrive t399.00 
2t .6 MB Mac OmniOrive 
45. t MB Mac OmnlOrive 

t999.00 
3449.00 

Accessories 
Haba Systems 
HabaOisk 400 KB SS/DD w/SoftBundle 299.00 
HabaOisk BOO KB OS/OD w/SoltBundle Call 
Person•! Computer Perlpheral1 
MacBottom Hard Disk 
Iomega The Bernoulli Box 
5 Meg Canridge 
Head Clealng Kit 
Minor Technology 
Shugan Manual Eject Drive 
l'llradlae Syatems 
Mac tO Hard Disk Subsystem 
Quark QCt().tO Meg Hard Disk 
OC2C-20 Meg Hard Disk 

Call 
t299.00 

39.00 
59.00 

t89.00 

t069.00 
999.00 

t379.00 

A.M. Products 
31;,• Head Cleaning Kit 
AST RamStack Expandable Memory 
lorMacXL: 
RamStack w/5t2K Ram Installed 
AamStack w/t , 1.5 or 2 MEG Installed 
American Tourlater Mac Carry Case 
Apple Computer 
Mac Numeric Keypad 
Macintosh Carry Case 
Asslmllatlon Proceas 
Numeric Turbo 
Mac Turbo Touch 
Mac Pon Adaptor 

t8.00 

625.00 
Call 

59.00 

85.00 
85.00 

tt5.00 
79.00 
59.00 

Please circle 69 on reader service card. 
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Faster than a speeding 

bullet; more powerful 

than a locomotive; 

able to leap stacks of 

floppies with a single 

click . .. 

by Richard Herbst 
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SPEED KILLS. IT ALSO ADDICTS . 

Place a user in front ofa Mac equipped 
with a hard disk and listen for the 
squeals associated with birthday 
presents being opened, Christmas 
morning ecstasies and other sounds of 
delight. For many it creates an instan
taneous bond of love between man 
and machine that cannot be broken. If 
you deal with large amounts of data 
and if rapid deployment sounds ap
pealing, you arc a likely candidate for 
such a union. 

Genesis 
In tracking the development ofhard 

disks for the Macintosh we are talking 
about a time frame of only two years. 
"First-generation" hard disks like 
Corvus' OmniDrive, Tecmar's first 
MacDrive and the Davong MacDisk are 
so called because of the nature of their 
interface with the Macintosh. 
"Second-generation" systems have 
more sophisticated interfaces that are 
better designed to complement the 
Macintosh environment. 

Problem: 

System Restraints 


First generation systems initially had 
to deal with the limitations ofApple's 
early Finder, which would handle only 
128 files per drive. This is not an 
unreasonable number if the drive is a 
400K floppy. But the drives were 
generally 5 or 10 megabytes (1 
megabyte = l,024K), and 128 files ac
cumulated in no time at all. Tecmar, in 
writing its controlling software, lux
uriously allocated files in increments of 
20K, i.e., a 3K file on a floppy disk 
opened as a 20K file on the MacDrive. 
Transferring 15 or 20 files from floppy 
to hard disk gobbled up vast amounts 
of space. 

Solution: Software 
The first change to occur was the 

development of ll()fumizing softlllare. 
The hard disk could now be partition
ed into smaller multiple volumes or 
drawers, each recognized by the Finder 
as a discrete drive and able to handle 
the Finder's limit ofl28 files. This also 
helped organize the desktop to the 

BETWEEN AROCK AND AHARD DISK 

MacDriue™ Uolume Manager 

Drive: 1 o Meg fiHed 
Status: Ready 

"'The System 
...,.Multiplan 
...,.MacDraw/Point 

Info about uolume TeHt 

M§t.11!.iiji 
( llnrncrn.n1 ) 

Quit 

Desktop name Is "MacWrite 4.5" 
28 files in uolume, using 350K bytes 
802K bytes total space 
452K bytes ouollable ... (or 563 of uolume) 

Significant differences In performance of a hard disk are a reflection of the software controlling the drive. Most 
systems use aseparate application for volume managing. To mount or unmount avolume It Is necessary to return to 
the startup volume where the manager application Is Installed. Tecmar's manager allows up to four volumes on the 
desktop at atime. 

user's needs. Every hard disk manufac
turer now offers volumizing software 
ofone kind or another. 

The size of incremental blocks ...,u11e 
down as well. The mi11imum size for 
most systems is now 2K, and some, 
such as Corvus' OnmiDrive, are lK. 
More changes. Applications for 
volume management were written 
which could create from 20 to 32 
volumes on disk. Several companies, 
notably Micro-Design and General 
Computer, designed volume mana
gers as desk accessories so that volumes 
could be mounted or quit from any 
desktop without returning to the 
startup volume and opening the 
manager application. By more closely 
following the Macintosh user inter
face, disk management became more 
intuitive. 

Problem: 
Where To Put It 

One of the guiding philosophies in 
the design of the Macintosh was the 
bundled component approach. As 
much of the system as possible was 
kept inside the box. The total aspect of 
the computer was kept as low as possi
ble, the only exception being the exter

nal disk drive. A quick look at the ma
jority of hard disks shows them to be 
larger and heavier than the Macintosh 
itself. 

Four companies have addressed the 
problem of space. The Paradise Hard 

About the Finder... 

QuickWord 
SetFile 
Choose Printer 
Art Grabber 
QuickPoint 
Time:Dote 
Cockpit 
EHtros 

Second generation hard disks have the volume manager 
installed as a Desk Accessory making the manager 
transparent to the user during applications and avallable 
from any desktop. HyperDrlvtls manager allows a full 
menu of Icons on the desktop at atime. 
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Disk offers a small box about half the 
width ofthe Mac and slightly less than 
the Mac.'s depth. Ifyou disregard the 
external power supply required for the 
Paradise which adds a second compo
nent, it's a nice design. PCPC's Mac
Bottom is two inches thick and resides 
underneath the computer. Apple is in
troducing a low profile design in 
November. The boldest approach, 
however, is the HyperDrive. General 
Computer decided that the place for a 
!md disk was inside the Mac. Judging 
by the wide acceptance of this unit, 
GCC has made its point. 

Problem: Waiting For 
The lmagewriter 

When it's time for a document to be 
printed, the ImagcWriter receives two 
lines at a time from the Mac in high 
quality mode, about half a page at a 
time in standard mode. It prints con
tinuously because a 2K buffer holds 
the file or portion thereof. This ties up 
the computer for as long as it takes to 
print out the entire document. Ifonly 
the document could be stored 

somewhere besides the Mac and sent 
to the printer, freeing the machine for 
other tasks . . . . 

Print Spooling 
Some hard disks have a portion of 

the media surfuce set aside for creating 
temporary files intended for the 
printer. This buffer area varies in 
different systems: Tecmar's is 150K; 
the BernoulliBox can spool up to 250K; 
the MacBottom's is 200K. The Hyper
Drive 20 also has a buftcr. 

Once a file is sent to the printer, it is 
spooled onto the hard disk and sent 
from there. Since the spooling area on 
the disks is relatively large, quite a 
number of documents can be queued 
up for printing. The Macintosh is now 
free to quit the application and begin 
another. 

Somebody Has 
To Be Different 

Let's call it the " What? principle." 
!Omega makes a different breed of 
hard disk . Media for hard disks is sen
sitive stuff. Data is packed into very 

• File Edit Uiew Speciol 

~ ~ ~ 
Videoworks Art Startup 

~ 

Word 

~ 

Juice Bar 

~ ~ 

Neil's Tavern Jazz Version 1 

~ ~ 

Things drawer Multiplan 

![ID 
Trash 

HyperDrlve 10and 20 hard disks are Internally mounted and Include acooling fan. This configuration easily exceeds 
the power and performance of the best rival computers. 

tight tracks and the disk platters 
themselves are e.xtremely fragile. For 
this reason Winchesters are hermetical
ly sealed to keep out dust or anytl1ing 
else that could come between the drive 
head and the media surfuce. Ifyou so 
much as move a hard disk while it is in 
operation, you are either a high roller 
or you ' re trying to see ifsomebody up 
there likes you. The tolerances are so 
fine in a drive that a slight jar can bring 
the head into physical contact with the 
disk (where it should never be) and 
cause a permanent data error at the 
very least. !Omega's aproach is to treat 
the hard disk as a piece ofoffice equip
ment bound to be abused. Instead ofa 
hard platter, they use a very large, fast
turning flexible disk which, at speed, 
creates an airfoil effect on the data side. 
The sensor rides on an air cushion and 
ifa physical shock is transmitted to the 
whole unit, the disk sinlply bends 
away from the head. Clever, huh? It's 
called the Bernoulli principle and the 
unit is called the Benwulli Box. 

The Fork In The Road 
Drives come in two basic application 

types: single user and multi-u~er. 
Multi-user systems include Corvus' 
OmniDrive, I Omega's Bernoulli Box (10 
+ 10), Sunol's Sun* Mac and Micro
Design 's Keeper. All four are classed as 
system servers, providing data for all 
the computers on an AppleTalk net
work, but only the Keeper and the 
Sun*Mac are true file servers. (See Mac 
User, issue 1: File Servm.) 

What ultimately separates one hard 
disk system from another is the con
trolling software used. Megabyte for 
megabyte, and all things considered, 
the best single user system is the Hyper
Drive 20. It has the most sophisticated 
software ofany hard disk built today. It 
is also the fastest. External hard disks 
receive data from the Macintosh serial 
ports at a maximum of920 kilobits per 
second . Systems usingATP (AppleTalk 
Transfer Protocols) receive data at 230 
kbits/second. The HyperDrive accesses 
the Macintosh directly from the inter
nal bus at 5 megabits per second and 
transfers data to the bus at 1. 3 megabits 
per second . The internal placement of 
the drive leaves all external ports free 
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BETWEEN A ROCK AND A HARD DISK 
and the lastcst version , HyperDrive 20 
tcarures 20 megabytes of storage plus 
print spooling. 

But what really scrs rhis sysrcm apart 
from others is the software. As men
tioned earlier, the only hard disks 
which feature volume managers as 
Desk Accessories arc the Hypei-Drive 
and the Kecpci: Hypt,·rDrive also features 
three levels of password protection 
plus the o ption of heavily encrypted 
files, and the desktop can display as 
many as 32 volumes. Entire files can be 
transferred !Tom volume to volume in 
less than 3 seconds. 

Better, Not Bigger . . . 
The cardinal mlc of hard disks is: 

back up your data . A hard disk is just 
another svstcm that can f.:til. For the 
single use~ this means that a smaller but 
faster hard disk mav be easier to work 
with than a larger, slower machine . 

When You're Having 
More Than One . .. 

The Kccpt,;· is a file server. It can pro
vide storage for all the Macs on an Ap
pleT.Llk network and permit as many 
stations to enter the same volume and 
view a file as needed . It also features 
print spoo ling and password protec
tion . The IG-cjJC1 · ~~ sofrwarc is designed 
to be as intuirivc as possible. The 
volume manager is a Desk Accessory 
transparent to the system . Since the 
Kccpt,;· is intclligrnt, ir can manage f.:tr 
more files per volume than the Finder. 
It can keep track of up to 3,000 files 

'D'anafer rate: The rate at which 
stored data travels from the hard 
disk to the Macintosh bus. Mac serial 
ports clock at 920 kbits/sec, unless 
the hard disk is configured to run Ap
pleTalk Transfer Protocols. 
ATP: AppteTalk Transfer Protocols; 
transmission standards and recogni
tion codes; one protocol is the rate at 
which data travels over an AppleTalk 
network; 230 kilobits per second. 
Winchester: The sealed hard disk 

per volume, while single user systems 
arc " restricted" to 512 files per volume 
with version 4 .1 of Apple's Finder. 
Sunol's newest S1m*Mac is also a file 
server. The 5 1111 'Mac is designed to 

take o n the hcavv work loads 
associated with tying 'several different 
operating systems into one network . 

Contrast file servers with the restric
tion placed on the OmniDrive and the 
Bernoulli Box, both of which allow one 
user at a time in a volume. It is 
only fuir to add that these caveats have 
to be weighed against the costs. 

The Rock Has its Merits 
The immediate returns offered by a 

hard disk are the speed increase, cen
tralized data storage and, in the case of 
multi-user systems, relative degrees of 
support for a network. At this point, 
needs must be taken into account. lf 
the network is going to be large and 
will include computers using operating 
systems besides the Macintosh , such as 
MS-DOS, TRS-DOS or CP/M, the 
Sun* Mnc is worth looking at. It can be 
configured to 275 mq,r.lbytes . If rapid 
interchange of files between network 
users is a premium, the Kccpei· should 
be considered . It is recognized by Ap
plcTalk as another device, just as each 
computer is a device, thus permitting 
as many Keepers as necessary to be add
ed to the network . 

Caveat Emptor 
All hard disks require software to 

manage their systems. Be sure, when 
considering a hard disk, that the system 

unit including hard disk platter, drive 
motor and stepper motor (for mov
ing the sensor). 
Megabyte: 1 megabyte = 1,024K 
or Kilobytes. Single-sided 3112 • disks 
can store up to 400K. 
Volume: A section of hard disk 
memory recognized as a separate 
drive by a computer. 
Volumlzlng: Partitioning of a hard 
disk into smaller sized volumes or 
drawers to optimize the Finder's file 
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uses the latest version of the Macintosh 
Finder (presently version 4 .1) and that 
when subsequent versions arc made 
available there is some kind of upgrade 
policy. If you arc not sure which Finder 
is being used , boot up the hard disk 
and pull down the Apple menu . 
About Finder will tel l the story. 

If the hard disk uses the Mac's 
printer port, be sure that the disk itself 
provides a port for the ImagcWritcr. 
The single user Bernoulli Bax uses the 
Mac's external drive port, leaving both 
printer and modem ports free but 
precluding the use of the Macintosh 
external drive. 

A hard d isk's startup software shou Id 
self-eject. If the disk must stay in place 
you have lost use of that drive . Hypcr
Drive's startup software can be loaded 
onto the hard disk so the system boots 
itself. Tccmar's System version 2 .0 is 
self-ejecting. · 

Don't Say I Didn't 
Warn You . .. 

Buying a hard disk is no t major 
surgery but it docs pay to have more 
than one professional opinion . As.~css 
your needs, both present and pro
jected . Check out the software and the 
technical aspects as outlined above and 
make sure the manufacturer is 
established and offers more than just a 
box of gt-.'lr. There must be a warranty, 
there must be a service policy and there 
must be tech support by telephone . If 
all goes well, soon you too can be 
whizzing through files , jumping from 
volume to volume and print spooling 
with your very own Hard Disk.~ 

tracking capabilities. 
Desk Accessory: A subprogram in
stalled in the Macintosh system that 
is transparent as an application and 
always available from a desktop. 
Spooling: Creating a temporary file 
for data on a hard disk that effective
ly relieves the Mac of managing print 
operations. 
Serlal ports: The modem, printer 
and external disk drive ports at the 
back of the Macintosh. 



Business essentials. 

If you 

write letters, 

issue purchase orders and receive material, 

correspond with customers, vendors or other 


businesses, 
need to keep track of facts, figures and faces ... 
Business·Essentials,,. will ease the burden and , · 
put productivity at your fingertips. 

Business·Essentials is a double layered 
program which combines word 
processing and data manage
ment. Business·Essentials comes 
with a set of standard business 
letters and forms. 

The word processing aspect of the 
program also lets you create your own 
letters, documents or reports. 

The data manager (16 fields x600 items) 
provides an integrated merge function to 
your letter or document. 

Integrating information into the data 
base from your document or from the 
document to the data base is as simple as
point...click...merge! 

For example, if you are writing letters to your 
customers, you can merge the letters with your data 
base of names and addresses. The program queues 
the letter, selects for printing and formats the names 
and addresses and any other pertinent information 
you have listed. The program automatically sequences 
the next name from letter to letter. 

Busines()
Data A.1 • ·Essential 

ir1erge,~ s... 

Each docu
ment you create on 

Business·Essentials can link with 
the data base. Documents as well as the 

data base can be rearranged, formatted or merged 
with uncommon speed. 

Increase your productivity on your Macintosh™ 
with the power, ease and speed of Business·Essentials. 
You'll love how little it takes to accomplish a lot. 

List price $79. 

-, r
•Assimilation.. 
(800) MAC-5464 • In California (800) 421-0243 


Macintosh Is a tradem11k lie.rued IO Apple C'.omputer. Buslness·Essentials Is a trademark of Assbnllation, Inc. © Assimilation, Inc. 1985. 


Please circle 53 on reader service card. 



(~·$~1-:· the finest family computer game you c~buy. And now the classic 
first scenario, Proving Grounds of the Mad Overlord ha ·iiJeen completely 
redesigned for the Macintosh. "· 
The new Mac Wizardry is ready to work its very special magic on your imagination. 
Find out why hundreds of thousands of fans have made Wizardry the most popular 
computer fantasy role-playing game of all time. 

We invite you and your family to enter this fascinating, immensely rewarding world. 
Biscover for yourself if Wizardry is just a game. Or far more. 

• Available at all Fine Computer Stores. PRICE: $59.95 

•LOOK FOR THE DRAGON SYMBOL OF WIZARDRY. PROMISE OF EXCELLENCE. 

please circle 62 on reader service card . 
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Stop repeating yourself. 
Now, with Mac·Tracks, you can save the 

time and hassle of typing the same things 
over and over again. Mac·Tracks records 
keystrokes, menu selections and mouse 
movements and plays them back with the 
touch of a single key! (In combination with 
the command key.) 

That's right. No more repetitive typing of 
frequently used command sequences, words, 
sentences, paragraphs or even whole pages. 
Mac·Tracks can store up to ~000 characters 
on a single key. 

And that's not all . You can record 
graphics, too! Record your favorite graphs, 
charts and even complicated drawings. 
Watch them play back with lightning speed 
on your Macintosh™ screen. 

Mac·Tracks, a desk accessory "macro~ 
works with all your Macintosh software. 
Make working with your favorite applica
tions-from MacWrite™ and MacPainrr:• to 
jazz™ and ExcelT"-faster and more effi
cient. You 'II stop repeating yourself, and 
love how little it takes to accomplish a lot. 

Mac-Tracks List Price S29 
An explosion of shortcuts. 

Stop waiting. 
Now; with Workn·Print, you can work 

and print at the same time! No more waiting 
for the work you 've just finished to print 
out before getting back to work on some
thing else. Workn·Print lets your Macintosh 
do both at once. You can get more work 
done. More quickly. More efficiently. With no 
interruption to break your concentration. 

And that's not all. With Workn·Print, 
you can print as many documents as you 
want, consecutively, without stopping in 
between. just tell your Macintosh which files 
you want to print and you 'II be able to print 
them when you want, and in the order that 
you want. 

Use Work·n·Print. You 'll stop twiddling 
your thumbs while you're waiting fqr your 
document to come off the printer. Ano you'll 
love how little it takes to accomplish a lot. 

Work·n·Print List Price S29 
An .essential desk accessory. 

The "Work.n.Print" name is used with permission of and 
has no connection wilh the "Printwurks" software products 
of Softslyle. lnci• 

I (800) MAC-5464 ·In California I (800) 421-0243 
)bdniosh. Md'ritt and Machinl arr t"*1n:arb h~ to :and ol Apple Com puttt. Mac-Tracts and Work·n-Prinl att 1ridrmu k5 urAnimiblk>n , Inc. © Assimilalton , Inc. 198$. 

Please circle 91 on reader service card. 
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by 

Michael D. 

Wesley 

PageMaker makes you your own art director. 

ALL COMPANIES PRODUCE HUGE public announcements. Herc we'll sec 
numbers of documents for internal how to use PageMaker to assemble a 
use. Interdepartmental memos and company report that has text, charts, 
minor reports often need little more other graphics and a newsletter. 
than typing and duplication, but many 
other documents require sophisticated Preparing Text 
text and graphics, and a highly profes
sional look. Before creating a PageMaker publica

To meet these needs companies send tion, text should be written and edited 
editorial material out for typesetting. in advance. Although text can be 
Type is pasted down with graphics on created and edited directly within 
layout boards, the boards are sent out PageMaker, it helps to have a clear idea 
to a reproduction house, and then to a ofthe length, structure and desired ap
printer. This process is often slow and pearance ofa body oftext before jump
very costly. ing into PageMaker's layout area. 
It was only a matter of time before Besides, PageMaker's word processing 

software developers exploited the is an auxiliary feature, so it functions 
Macintosh's graphics and the high very slowly. 
quality printing capabilities of the PageMaker reads MacWrire, MS 
LaserW riter by creating desktop Woni and text-only files directly. Text 
publishing applications. MacPublisher styles, tab stops and other formatting 
and ReadySetGo have been available for elements of the documents will carry 
some time now, although neither has over, while line lengths follow the 
the power to function as a full-blown margins users set in the target areas. 
desktop publishing system. Text-only files transmitted from 

PageMaker, recently released by other computers via modem can be 
Aldus Corporation, has the power to placed directly into PageMakcr. The 
handle nearly all aspects of desktop resulting text will be unformatted, so 
publishing. It has its own toolbox of style and strueture clements must be 
drawing tools; the ability to place, added in PageMakcr. Tables created 
crop, and resize graphics; to bend text with worksheet programs can also be 
around pictures; to place whole files included by copying to the clipboard, 
onto a board, and print documents in and pasting into a MacWrite 
near-typeset qualityon a Laser Writer or document. 
other PostScript printer. 

PageMaker can dramatically simplify Preparing Illustrations 
and improve written communications 
within companies of all sizes. Small PageMakcr also reads MacPaint and 
businesspeople will find it valuable for MacDnnv files directly (MacDraw files 
self-generated ads, brochures and must be saved in the PICT format). If 
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0AHEAD! MAKE MY PAGE! 

only a small portion ofa file is needed 
(such as the company logo for the MW 
Company report) it should be copied 
into a Scrapbook which is then moved 
onto the P'!tJeMaker disk. This will save 

time when it comes to manipulating 
the material in P'!tJeMaker. 

Charts, graphs and other business 
graphics can be prepared with Microsoft 
Chart or similar programs, using data 

Fig. 1: The Plgtlllller screen 
with the right-hand master pap 
displayed. Solid lines, Diiie Ind 
logo will print, while dotted 
lines are only guides. The 
ralen' zero points are inilillly 
set at the upper inside comer, 
but can be cbaaged. The 
backgroand behind Ille pap is 
the 'pasteboard' Ira. Text Ind 
gnpliics can be placed here 
tetllpe11rily. 

Fig. 2: Acomerof the docu..rt 
expnded to 200% size 
ildicates that the tag line 
S(l«ill Report extends beyond 
the outside margin. With no 
change made to the document 
itself, thebgshown Actual Size 
appean to be correctly pllced. 
Screen inconsistencies abound 
i1 Plg1MH1r. The Actual Size 
display is usually closest to the 
printed version. 

Fig. 3: The Insert Pip .. .. 
com111111d adds new paps to the 
doc11111e11L New pap icons 
appear ia the lower left comer 
of the screen. 

Fig. 4: The Place' ' ' COllUlllad 
reads text and gnplrics files 
directly from disk and stores 
tliem in a lellporary holding 
aru within the program. Atut 
cursor appean; it resembles 1 
try square with text atbched. 
Clicking · the 111use button 
drops Ille stored tut into the 
space prowided. The text is 
confined by 111rgias, column 
guides and gnphlcs, if preseaL 

•••. ~::::::::.~::.·:::::::::::.•/ ::::::::.J. ... 
;;;;=;=;:=~~.,,,--:..,.....,--:-r;~ 

XF 

...................... ........................... 

.. ............~P..~E~.~...¥.-. ~P.1~ 

Remoue poge 

Remoue m111ter Items 
CnplJ most or 9uid tn 
Show facln pa es 

. . ....~:::::::::::::::::::::.·::;:::::.·::;:.... 

copied from Multiplan worksheets. 
Charts and graphs should be enhanced 
to presentation quality in MacDnnv. 

Publication and 
Page Layout 

Once text and graphics arc ready to 
go, the next step is to plan the layout of 
the report rm paper, including margin 
positions, page numbers and standing 
(repeated) text or design items. 

The same process used to design the 
publication layout must be duplicated 
for each ofthe page formats that will be 
used in the report. The cover lenerand 
report documents contain text and 
graphics only from the margin to the 
vertiCa.I rule. The newsletter portion 
could be designed in two or three col
umns, depending on the nature and 
size of text blocks and graphics. 

Preparing the 
PageMaker Disks 

Once the text and graphics arc ready, 
P~Maker disks should be prepared. 
P~Makercomcs as a set oftwo disks, a 
system disk and a program master disk. 
These disks should be backed up, but 
the manual's instructions on this sub
ject arc not up to the high quality of 
the otherwise very well-written 

L,~"""=J 
I 

Fig. 5: Selecting Column Gaides •••from the Tools menu 
brings up atfialog box whidl asks for the lllllllber of desired 
columns and the s,ace between colU111 guides. On paps 1 
and 2of the report, two colunms are selected witli ao space 
between. The column guide is moved (Yia dick and drag) to 1 
position 1/ath inch to the inside of the vertical 111le to allow 
space between the 111le and illCOll'ling texL The coluam guide 
and the margins, outside and bottom, define the text area 
for the page. 

~----------·------------------------------------_J 
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manual. 
The manual simply tells users to 

"make one backup copy ofboth disks. 
Do this now, and store your backup 
disks in a safe place." 

That's a bit unusual. Backup disks 
are normally maintained as working 
copies, \vith the masters stored safely 
away. 

In fu.ct, the original program disk is a 
key disk. It must be inserted once each 
time the program is loaded from the 
backup disk (or run from a hard disk) 
in order to unlock the copy protection. 
If a user happens to follow the 
manual's advice, uses the master as a 
work disk, and then through accident 
or carelessness trashes it, the backup 
disk will prove useless. 

The correct procedure is to use the 
backup disks as working copies, 
although the original program disk will 
be required each time P~Maker is 
loaded. After loading both masters 
should be put safely away. The use of 
the master as a key to unlock (or allow 
use of) a backup is not mentioned in 
the manual. (Aldus assures me that the 
manual will be corrected by the time 
~ou read this.) 

Starting the Report 
The first step is to transfer the 

publication layout, already designed 
on paper, into PageMaker. Selecting 
Double-Sided causes the document to 
print on both sides of each page. 

PageMakn· initially displays only the 
first page of the new publication, a 
right-handed page. Two page icons, 
\virh the right corners turned down 
(cute, huh?) appear in the lower left of 
the screen. Clicking on the page with a 
1 in it brings page one into the win
dow. Clicking on the R page activates a 
master for right-hand pages. Items that 
will appear on every page ofthe report 
must be placed on master pages. 

Designing Master Pages 
Since our example report is double

sided, master:s must be created for both 
left and riglit pages. Selecting Double 
Sided from the Page Setup menu 
brings two pairs ofleft and right master 
page icons into view. Clicking the R 
icon brings the right master page Imo 
the window. 

., ,. s File Edit Tools Poge Type Lines Shades 
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Fig. 6: The newseltter page is designed in three columns-one for the white area beneath the logo, and two for the text 
area-with aspace of 1/ath inch. The column guides are dragged so that two equal areas emerge. Boxes are drawn to define 
space for aphotograph at the lop of column one and a 'cartoon' at the bottom of column two. Text is placed just under the 
photograph's caption, and then is flowed into the columns. Dotted rules and spaces are added so the text stops at the box, 
just before the cartoon's caption is placed. The middle column guide is then dragged to the right of the cartoon box. This 
does not affect the text already placed, but does force the caption into the etnpty space. 

--------<' ' 

! +x: 
!'"We fin6lly "+ 

!got 6 piece 

!or ttie pie." 


I~ IJ.--~----.i . l... ... .. .. ..... • • • • .: 

~P.ecial ReP,011: ~peci.al Report= 

·· ··· ···· ······· ····· ·· ········· ······· ·····:· ··· ······· ·· ·· ··· ······· ······ ··· ················· ·· ······ ····:··· ··· ····· 

Fig. 7: The chart file that will be used for the cartoon is placed. Most of the drawing must be cut away, leaving only the 
exploded pie slice. The cropping tool is used to cut away the unwanted portionsof the drawinig, without affecting the size or 
position of the pie slice. The headline 'Advertising Revenue' is typed directly in the cartoon box. 

Nonprinting rnler guides arc drawn page fits in the window. All editing 
by clicking anywhere on the edge ofa and design functions work regardless 
rnler. Page numbers are added by plac ofthe screen display, e.xcept that text is 
ing an insertion point at the lower too small to be edited in the Fit in 
outside corner of the page with the Window mode. 
text tool, and typing Option-Shift-3 . The Actual Size option is used to 
The tag line, Special Repurt, is position place the page numbers and tag line as 
ed similarly in the lower inside corner. accurately as possibly. Although the 

PagcMaker can display a publication 200% size has the largest number of 
in any ofseveral sizes: actual print size, fractional markings on the rulers, and 
reductions of 50 and 70%, .expansion ought to be the most accurate, in 
to 200%, or condensed so the entire many cases items that appear to be 
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GO AHEAD! MAKE MY PAGE! 
placed correctly in 200% are slightly 
off in Actual Size. The screen display is 
often inaccurate to some degree, but 
the printed version best matches the 
Actual Size screen. 

Master items that print are locked 
onto individual pages. They can be 
altered on the master page at any time, 
but changes are then reflected on 
every page. Save the publication now 
and often, especially after a major 
operation such as Place. 

Assembling 
Individual Pages 

The report contains a cover letter, 
two information pages, one newsletter 
page, and a page.for a company calen
dar (which is not.shown) for a total of 
five pages. New pages should be in
serted before design begins by selecting 
Insert Page ... from the Page menu. 

It helps to work with separate files 
for each section ofthe report. Position 
files by using the Place ... command. 
Open the file from the minifinder and 

place it using the cursor shaped like half 
a square with text in it . · 

Adjust the cover letter text slightly so 
that it will appear centered vertically on 
the page. Selecting text with the 
pointer tool causes a windowshade to 
appear at the top and bottom edges of 
the text block. Moving the top shade 
down slightly pushes all the text down 
the page, but the bottom shade re
mains in the same position, so some of 
the text disappears. The "+" appear
ing in the pull tab on the shade in
dicates that there is carryover text. The 
bottom shade can be pulled down until 
all the text is exposed and positioned. 

The position of the columns is 
repeated for page 2. Page 3 requires a 
slightly different format because of a 
vertical illustration. These pages re
quire illustrations to be mixed with the 
text. Space should be left for graphics 
before text is placed. 

When a text file is too large to fit its 
allocated space, use the text placement 
cursor and windowshades to adjust it 
to fit the space. If text is too big for 

space allocated, PageMakcr still re
serves space within itself for the over
run and keeps all the text in its original 
order. Cutting a piece of text from a 
text block may leave an equal-sized 
block of white space in its place. To 
dear the space the windowshades must 
be dosed and then cut. 

Chart files are placed the same way as 
text files, but the placement cursor will : 
be a pencil, indicating a MacDmw 
document. When a chart is first placed 
it may exceed-its limits in any direction, 
overlaying text and extending over 
margins. Use the arrow cursor to adjust 
it, as you would in MacPaint. 

The sample newsletter page wil1 be 
formatted slightly differently from the 
rest ofthe pages. It will be presented as 
if a standard-sized page had been 
shrunk to fit into the text areas. 

Before the columns are established, 
the title of the newsletter must be 
typed in. This title is longer than the 
line length of the columns, and would 
be truncated to fit if the columns are 

(continued on page 150) 

The Multiheaded Wally Co. 

The process currently used by the the Office ot 

Media Services to generate news1e'uers, company 

repons, and other internal documents can be a long and 

costly one. The company newsleller atone requ ires all 

the media staff and several cu1 side contractors for two 

to three weeks time. This cuts down on our ability to 

produce other necessary documents as quickly and 

efficiently as we otherwise might. 

The chart on page three delai ls the steps followed 

from Idea to fi nished newsletter. Reporters or ·media 

personnel track down stories, colleci press releases, 

and discuss upcoming events with management. Stories 

are wrilten and copy is sent to the Director ot Media 

Services who acts as Editor of the publication. The 

Editor plans illustrations wi1h a staff designer, and 

edits 

Time 

the stories provided. As illustrations are being 

ml 
ml 
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~ 
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Process 

Snrcinl He oorl 

The Multiheaded Wally Co. 

Novemb.er 1. 1985 

As requested at the last board meeting, the Office 

of Media Services has conducled 'a lhorough examination 

of in-house publishing using ,our new Macintosh 

compute"rs and a product called PageMaker. Several 

people ln our office .have baen using PageMakar tor Iha 

past tour or live .;eeks to generate documents. Some ot 

these have been ve,Y simple, and oth9rsmore elaborate. 

The results ·or our study are detalled In the 

tollowtng report : Included are a breakdown ot 

publishing needs within the company, a cost 

compap1on ct P8geMaker veraua ordinary forms of 

publls~lng . and a complete set of recommendations 

based on our findings. • 

We have alSo . enclosed a sample newsletter which 

was produced, along with the rest Of this report , 

entirely with PagaMaker. tt you have any questions, 

ple1111e contact the Office ot Media· Services. The report 

wtll be discussed In detalt et tho next board meeting, 

tonteUvely scheduled for next Wednesday el the club. 

The 01iector ot MediaServices 

Spcdal Bennet 
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MacNifty™

you_rKae 


With MacNiftys From The Kette Group, Inc. 

Mr. MacNifty... A Hero For The Rest Of Us 

MacNifty Switch: Your Mac will never turn its back on 
you! With MacNifty Switch you won't have the problem 
ot turning your Mac around to change plugs tor any 
nine pin port. MacNitty switch will allow any port on 
your Mac to have two diHerent peripherals attached at 
once and with the turn of the knob you can switch be
tween any two devices. Examples of using the switch 
are; use your modem port tor both a modem and a digi
tizer. Have two diHerent printers on your printer port. 11 
you have a hard disk drive the MacNHty Switch otters a 
main frame ot options. This remarkablypowerful switch 
retails tor only $34.95: Order today and never see the 
back ot your Mac again. 

NEWABCD Port Switch: For those ot you who have found 
even more things to plug into your Mac than we thought 
oLyou can now get the MacNHty ABCD 4 port serial 
switch tor $54.95. 

Keyboard: Music, music, music will come floating from 
your Mac with the new MacNifty Polyphonic Keyboard. 
Our new keyboard comes standard with a music driver, 
but to get the most from the keyboard, you should buy 
Concertware Plus from our friends at Greatwave Soft
ware. With the keyboard and Concertware Plus, you 
can touch the keys and see the notes appear on the 
musical statt. You will be able to design your own sound 
envelopes and turn your MacNifty Keyboard into a con
cert music synthesizer. Keyboard only $149.95, Con
certware Plus $69.95. 

All MacNllty products carry a limited lUelime warranty. 

We accept V1Sa and MasterCard or C.O.D. orders. ~----~
 

Dealer inquiries are invited. ~~ 

State taxes will be applied where applicable. ~ lliilli
1 1 

MacNuty Joystick Converter: How would you like to 
mouse around with a joystick? Sound impossible? Not 
with a MacNifty Joystick converter.All you have lo do is 
plug in our converter to your mouse port and joystick 
away You say you don't have a joystick? Well, we 
thought that some of you might not so we've included 
our own. This nifty little joystick ms nicely in your palm 
and makes playing games, using spreadsheets or al
most any application a real joy For even more power 
with your MacNHty Joystick Converter, the hyperwarp 
control can decide just how fast your cursor moves. For 
only $44.95 take control ot your mouse. 

MacNuty Stereo Music System: To hear or not to hear, 
that is the question. The answer is the MacNHty Stereo 
Music System, it will bring out the true powerot your Ma
cintosh sound capabilities. The MacNifty Stereo takes 
the mono sound from your Mac's audio output and pro
duces synthesized stereo separation. The MacNifty Ste
reo Music System let's you hear the power ot the 
Macintosh in bold studio quality sound tor only $79.95: 
Order today and hear what you've been missing. 
Music System Features: 
Twin Matched 
Speaker System 
• Main bass woofer 
• High bass tweeter 
• 	Complete set 01 

interface cables 

Main Power 
Amp Controls 
• Bass • Treble • Volume 
• Balance • Low and High 

impedance input 

Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. 

MacNilty is a trademark of The Kette Group. Inc. 


To order: Call our MacN•~ Hotline toll free 1-800-328-0184 11116 
. ", 13895 Industrial Park Blvd, Suite 110, Minneapolis, MN 55441 

Please clrcle 64 on reader service card. 



RUBICON 

PUBLISHING 

Enter 
The 
World 
Of
DejaVu 

An Entertaining Game 
Of Memory And Skill 
That Anyone Can Enjoy 

Everyone from kids to 
video wizards will enjoy 
this simple but challenging 
game. You can match up 
words, pictures, shapes, 
letters or numbers in any 
one of five levels of diffi
culty. Sharpen your mem
ory skills with a leisurely 
display or with lightning 
fast glimpses! You choose 
your own level. And, you 
can play your 
friends or 

challenge the Mac itself. 
The combinations you 'll 
see in DejaVu are so var
ied, you 'll use it for hours 
and never see the same 
arrangement. 

A Tool That Improves 
And Tempers 
Educational Skills 

DejaVu 
short 
memory 
retention 
and 

concentration, teaches 
simple words and complex 
shape recognition, and 
also improves reaction 
time-all in an exciting 
game setting. The educa
tional applications of Deja 
Vu are literally limited 

only by the imagina
tion. And, because of the 

variable levels of difficulty 
available with DejaVu, the 
age and skill range is wide 
enough to be a learning 

tool from playschool to 
high school and 

beyond. 
The sky is the 

limit! Use Deja Vu 
to challenge your own 

senses at any level you 
choose! Use DejaVu 
to challenge your friends! 
Use DejaVu to improve 
educational skills! Any 
way you use DejaVu, 
you 'll be opening up a 
whole new world of skill 
and learning that expands 
with each use. 

Visit your dealer today, 
and enter the world of 
DejaVu. 

Macintosh Is a trademark 
licensed to Apple Computer Inc. 

La Costa Centre 
6300 La Calma Drive, Suite 100 
Austin, Texas 78752 
512 454-5004 
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- OVERVUE 2 JS A POWERFUL, VER

satik database manager that goes far 
beyond the basic services offered by 
comparable products. It is RAM
based , written entirely in assembly 
language and '' ithour a doubt the 
fastest database ever offered for the 
Macintosh . ProVUE (OverVUE's 
publisher) has gone to great lengths to 
anticipate any need a data manager 
could have and has installed menu ac
cess to so many routines that it could 
be a business so · vare tutorial. 

·!With more than 500 Mac software 
products out and a good many ofthem 
databases, it is time to be cliscriminat
mg. Users want more than just a place 
to store information - they want soft
ware that will sort and retrieve fust, let
ting them manipulate the data so that it 
prO\~des meaningful conclusions in 
and out ofcontext. The 1 want to-gen
erate reports and labels do mail 

l
ex: 
w 
CD 
w 
(.!) 

z 
w 
ex: 
ex: 
~ 

merges, crca't relational files ans:!· most 
important, they wants ftwarcthat can 
exchange data with as aoy other 
software sources as possible. This is 
Ovei·VUE 2. 

There Are Databases 
and Then There Are 
Databases ... 

Basically there an: two types of 
databases: text and spreadsheet. The 

' te.xt database's biggest drawback is that 
it only displays one record at a ·time. 
The trouL·>te with spreadsheets is that 
they arc not really in tended for the text 
entry sorting or report generation re
quired of a database. Fortunately, 
Ovei·VUE 2 provides the ·best of both 
worlds. The primary datasheet re
sembles a spreadsheet: fields are 
displayed in column format, records 

are read from left to right. Jn the lo\.\<cr 
righthand corner of.the data sheet is a 
Zoom button that di plays au the fields 
in a single record on screen at once. 
Data entry can take place from either 
the datasheet or within the record 
display. Clicking on a blank row of the 
datasheet and zooming in produces a 
blank record in text format . Just ljke a 
text database. Simply tab from field to 
field to enter information . 

Who Uses OverVUE? 
OverVUE is a finely tuned program 

that combines endless sorting and 
smnmarizing techniques with ex
tended math capabilities such as on~ 
would ex.pc tofa good spreadsheet. Its 
macro capabilities can make it into a 
powerful tool d1at can be customized 
to exacting personal requirements. 
OJJerVUE answers the needs of execu



OVER THE TOP WITH OVERVUE 
Print Chert Edit Find Analyze Math Setup Rttrb 

( Cancel ) ( Ole 

Phone Biii 
Date Clt11 St Area Phone TIH Rate Charge Carrier 

Dl/14/84 383-2225 13 Dli 1. 12 GTE 
Dl/15/84 993-7836 91 ON 4 . 76 GT£ 
01/16/84 973-4818 1 DD .67 ATT 
01/16/84 969- 3216 2 DD 1. 07 ATT 
01/16/84 . 434-6087 16 DD 4 . 09 ATT 
01/17/84 Pasadena 793-1140 1 DE . 21 GTE 
01/17/84 Pasadena 793-1140 10 DE 1.53 GT£ 
01/17/84 Anat..I• 991- 4328 42 DE 2 . 70 GT£ 
01/18/84 Glendale 247-9247 3 DE . 72 GTE 
01/18/84 247- 9247 7 DD 1.56 GTE 
Dl/18/84 851-2529 7 DD 1.56 GTE 
01/19/84 247-9247 6 DD 1.35 GTE 
01/19/84 487-5000 2 DD .51 GTE 
01/19/84 487- 5000 1 DD .30 GTE 
01/20/84 751-5461 1 DD .74 ATT 
01/20/84 485-4222 2 DD I.OS ATT 

485- 4222 30 DD 13 .09 ATT 

OverVUE's data is displayed in columns. Clicking on the ZOOM buttom brings an entire record to the screen. 

rives and business managers who need 
to keep track of the details of their 
operations and have the options of 
interpreting data statistically and 
presenting it graphically. It is for the 
user who has to deal with systems other 
than the Macintosh and needs the 
availability of data from these 
programs. 

In the following sections we will ex
amine some of the applications avail
able to a database user and compare the 
options available using OverVUE. 

Planning aDatabase 
Rarely, ifever, does a database provide 
information for calculating the size it 
can grow to. OverVUE tackles this 
problem. Each data sheet accomodatcs 
up to 64 columns ofdata containing 62 
characters each for a maximum of 
3,968 characters per record. The num
ber or records available is limited only 
by the memory available in your 
Macintosh as outlined below. 

Macintosh (128K) .... .. 28,000 char. 
Macintosh (512K) ... .. 345,000 char. 
MacXL(512K) ....... 200,000char. 
Mac XL (1024K) .. .. .. 700,000 char. 
MacXL(2048K)* ... l,700,000char. 
•Using 2-mcgab)'< AST expansion boord . 

Using the table above it is possible to 
calculate the maximum number of 
records possible in a file by dividing the 

workspace by the average length of 
each record. In a simple directory 
containing first name, last name, 
company, street address, city, state, 
zip, area code and telephone number, 
the following are typical results. 

First+ Last names . .. 10.5characters 
Street address .. . ..... 17.0 
Company . . ....... . 10.5 
City .. . .... .... .... 8.5 
State ...... ... . .. . .. 2.0 
Zip .. ...... .. ...... 5.0 
Arcacodc .... ... .... 3.0 
Telephone .. .. . . . . .. . 7.0 

Average record width 63.5 

Workspace -:- average record width = 
345,000 -:- 63.5 = 5,433 records* 
•Records Jvai.bbk \loith a 512K Macinrosh 

Input 
Typically, data is entered into a text 

database by first setting up a screen for
--=-- - -------=-------~=-=- - - -- ~--

mat consisting of fields, each ofwhich 
must be assigned a maximum number 
of characters, a name and a format 
value such as numeric, dollar, time, 
text or date. The overall format must 
then be saved as a master template into 
which data is entered . Changes to the 
type of data being entered usually re
quire basic editing changes and a new 
format. The field size is constant, 
meaning that whether you key in 2 
characters or 20 characters, you have 
used up the maximum number of 
characters allowed for a field and re
duced available workspace by that 
amount. OverVUE's data columns can 
be added at the right or inserted into an 
existing datashcet . Workspace is re
duced by only the actual number of 
characters entered, not the field size 
specified. 

Since a text database displays only 
one record at a time, the only way of 
comparing records is to print a report. 
OverVUE's records are on-screen for 
immediate visual comparison and 
reference. To get into a text database's 
records a search is necessary and 
without a reference, some sort of in
dexing is required, usually implying a 
specific sort criteria. Although Omnis 
2 has such an on-screen directory, 
records must stiU be selected. Again, 
since OJJerVUE's records arc always 
available on-screen, any cell or field in a 
collection of records can be either 
scrolled to or pinpointed by making a 
menu selection in that column. 

Streamlined Entry 
The more uniform data entry can be 

made, the more accurate the database. 
Conventional databases can assure only 
uniform field names. OverVUE in
cludes several features to speed things 
up and check errors. 

Enter or modify data directly 
into the ZOOM screen. Flelds 
can be moved around freely to 
create the equivalentof atext· 
entry database. 
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"Input Patterns," available from the 
SetUp menu, are templates for dates, 
phone numbers, and things like social 
security numbers. Subsequent entries 
require only integers or characters. 
Here's an example: 

Input 
Data pattern Appears as 

Phone 
number ( ) - (212) 302-2626 

Date II 09/04/85 
Speed . mph 147.Smph 

Another way ofsaving time is to save 
steps by using macros. A macro is a 
single command that performs a se
quence ofinstructions. OverVUE offers 
a complete macro language. Since 
OverVUE offers end.less sorting and 
summarizing routines it would be
come tedious to have to perform the 
same routines again and again and 
again. The program can create up to 
twenty macros on a single datashect. 
Macros can be created on the Note Pad 
or in MacWrire and transferred via the 
clipboard to the Do menu, where they 
appear as mouse commands with key
board equivalents. The macro lan
guage includes any command that can 
be found in a menu plus some in
teresting special commands. 

A command character can also be in
cluded to perform the macro's func
tion from the keyboard. By including a 
"Hide" and "Show" instruction at 
the beginning and end ofa macro the 
screen is reconstructed just once during 
execution. 

Again and Again . . . 
Repetitive entries are time consum

ing and often result in inaccuracies, 
especially in large databases. OverVUE 
provides an interesting function, 
" Clairvoyance," which searches a col
umn as data is entered and presents the 
entire entry if it finds a match . A 
quarterly statement containing multi
ple billings or checks written to the 
same party makes good use of this 
feature. Besides greatly speeding up 
data entry; Clairvoyance ensures data 
uniformity. Consider the problems en
countered in building large databases 
where frequent search operations will 
be required. A typical database might 

have any number of variations of a 
company's name in it: 

Mac User 
Macuser 
MacUser Publications 
Mac User Inc. 
MacUser Corp. 

Input with Clairvoyance eliminates 
these inconsistencies. Just remember: 
To do it wrong you must do it wrong 
the first time. 

The SetUp menu also includes a 
function called "Value Bar." If a col
umn is going to contain the same 
names or values frequently, frequently 
used entries can be defined in advance. 
By double-clicking on a cdl, a dialog 
window appears with its choices 
available by clicking on-screen 
buttons. 

The Fill command is used to fill an 
entire column with the same data, such 
as a constant that will be part of an 
equation throughout the datashect. 
The Empty Fill command fills all ofthe 
empty cells in a column with the same 
data. An information sheet might re
quire a number ofsimiJar entries such 
as "Not Available." The Missing com
mand analyzes missing elements ofa se
quence such as 120, 130, 140, 170, 
190, ... and adds the values 150, 160 
and 180 to complete the sequence in 
the proper locations. Tracking a 
checkbook's records can be greatly 
simplified \.vith this function . 

Math 
OverVUE performs simple algebraic 

equations with botl1 numeric and text 
values using the basic operands: * 
(multiplication), I (division), + (addi
tion), - (subtraction) and O paren
theses. In addition there area choice of 
relational operands. These include = 
(equal to) , <> (not equal to),< (less 
than) , > (greater than) , < = (less than 
or equal to) and = > (greater than or 
equal to) . Boolean functions such as 
AND and OR are found in the Find 
menu. Boolean operators arc available 
as well. For instance, a Zip code direc
tory can be queried for entries between 
10011 and 20362. (Greater than lOOll 
AND less than 20362.) From the Zip 
codes column choose Select and click 
on> lOOll. Next select <20362. The 
result will include the specified range. 

D Note Pod 

Do "Categorize IT" 
Hide 
Sort Up 
Group 
Column "Name" 
Average 
Select Summar1es 
Shov.f 

Categorize 
Bolonce 
Lost Names 
Prime Cities 
By Stote 
By Region 
Oc.tober Soles Chart 
Nouember Soles Chort 
December Soles Chart 
Chart Preuious Quarter 

Macros can be created In MacWrlte or on tile Notepad 
and loaded Into the "Do" menu where up to 20 can be 
stored for each file. 

The Boolean OR function works in a 
similar way. To find Zip codes in both 
Ariwna and New Mc.xico select all 
records in Arizona then, using the 
Select More command, specify New 
Mexico. This sort ofcommand power 
would normally be reserved for spread
sheet users, but here they are in 
OverVUE. 

A typical file containing expenses, 
check numbers, parties to whom they 
were written, amounts, dates and an 
opening balance would normally be a 
job for a spreadsheet. All that informa
tion, and more, can be listed in Over
VUE and math operations performed 
upon the data. OverVUE will total a 
column of amounts, do a count of 
checks written (or any other records), 
average the amounts, display a max
imum or a minimum amount and pre
sent a running total or running 
difference. Checks can be sorted by 
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OVER THE TOP WITH OVERVUE 

number, date and amount. The file 
may contain columns listing checks 
from two or more banks. OverVUE lets 
you write an equation combining the 
values of more than one column . You 
can multiply two columns, add the 
result to a third, invoke a fixed value 
such as a formula for the area ofa circle 
and divide by 100 fora percentile rank
ing. Equations can also combine col
umns of text, calculate elapsed time 
between dates and perform many 
other functions. Text can also be 
modified in a text equation. 

Sorts and Summaries 
Analyzing information from most 

databases can be a fuirly tedious opera
tion that requires using limited 
numbers of sort fields. OverVVE pro
vides extensive and almost limitless 
sorting and summarizing procedures. 
The basic sort operand is SortUp. 
This, and SortDown, work on text as 
well as numeric values. The check · 
database can be directed to select all 
checks written to a specific party, or 

Moth Setup 
~Rny TeHt 

Rlphobetic 
RlphoNumeric 
Numeric 
Money 
Phone 
Dote 

Time 

YesNo 


Right Flush 
-·----·...:...--·--------· 


Word Cops 
RU Cops 
No Duplicates 
No Unique 
Cloiruoyonce 
Space Bor Tob 

:immmmimmimimi,,,;,,,,~,,,~.~.=.~.~.,!,~b 
Data can be extensively formatted for both entry and 
report generation. In addition special functions like 
Clairvoyance and No Unique provide uniform repetitive 
data Input and ensure against errors. 

written within a specified period of 
tin1e, and will isolate those records in a 
summary. Subsequent math opera
tions can be carried out on the sum
mary records. The Find menu is a gold 
mine of functions including Select, 
Select More, Select AU, Select Sum
maries, Select . &verse and Select 
Unique. 

Sorts can be extended to many levels 
to filter information . A file containing 
information such as sales figures and 
salespersons and including listings by 
city, state and region can be modified 
to show useful summaries. Sorting and 
selecting will produce summary 
records that can show a salesperson's 
activity on a city by city, state by state 
or region by region basis. All of the 
math functions in Oi1erVUE are ap
plicable to summary records. 

When managing columns of figures 
such as bank balances, phone bills and 
inventory records, it is sometimes 
necessary to categorize certain areas 
and perform matl1 functions on the 
isolated areas . Why not do it the 
modern way wim OverVVE? 

Start with a phone bill. By choosing 
the Charges column and selecting 
Total from the Mam menu , a sum
mary record, the grand total of 
charges, appears at the bottom of the 
bill. To get a getter idea of where 
telephone money is going, first sort up 
by city, now group by state, go back to 
me charges column and select Total. 
The result will be a sheet showing 
states in alphabetical order, cities 
within those states also in order and 
totals per city. Each total is a summary 
record and to view them alone, select 
Summaries. OiierVUE also performs 
nested subtotals and two-level nested 
subtotals. 

Graphics 
OiierVUE creates five different chart 

formats including bar, column, line, 
area and pie charts. Data comes from 
specified Value columns, up to eight 
at a time. In addition values can be 
stacked where it would be helpful to 
display two or more values next to a 
specific legend, such as a telephone 
usage analysis showing Time and 
Charges and Carrier together. Oiier
VVE can store up to six chart 
templates per datashect, any of which 

can be modified by format or value. 
Charts can be modified graphically in 
MacPaint. Command-Shift-3 creates a 
MacPaint file of the chart and if Over
VVE is used with Switcher, charts can 
be created, copied to MacPaint and 
enhanced for presentation quality 
results . Charts can be copied to other 
Mac software as well, such as MS 
Woni, Mac Write, ThinkTank 512 and 
jazz by creating the chart, copying to 
the clipboard, entering and pasting the 
chart in the other program. 

Report Generation 
All databases print reports and Over

VUE is no exception. Usually the 
reports from most databases arc struc
tured when the datasheet is first for
matted. OverVVE can print formatted 
data and data summaries; whatever is 
available in a current datashcet can go 
into a report. &ports can also include 
headers and footers, page numbering 
and date and time stamping. 

Oi:iei·VUE's editing features permit 
the data to be arranged in virtually any 
manner. A Blank Report is chosen 
from the Print menu and Edit Report 
Template selected. This brings field 
labels to the screen which can men be 
moved around to suit report re
quirements. Closing the size box at me 
junction of the scroll bars defines me 
depth each record will take on the 
printed page. Mailing labels can be 
generated in this manner. A special 
menu bar appears when a report 
template is edited. When the mailing 
fields arc correctly arranged, select 1 
Up, 2 Up, 3 Up or 4 Up from the 
Layout menu . When it is time to 
print, choose from among five fonts 
provided: Pica (12 pt), Elite (10 pt), 
SemiCondensed (8 pt), Condensed (6 
pt) or Ultra Condensed (5 pt). Oiier
VUE normally prints 66 lines per page. 
Choosing the page length command 
from tl1e Layout menu overrides this 
default setting. OiierVVE overrides any 
page length command when printing 
on the LaserWritcr. 

Using the Print &port to Disk com
mand creates a text document that can 
be edited by MacWrite, Woni and 
other word processors. Tabs can be set 
in these reports by using the Shift
Tilde key combination . 

(continued on page 154) 
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*First of the second generation 

hard disk drives for Macintosh. 


You need a Macbottom ™hard disk drive to enhance the power and speed of your Macintosh. 
Macbottom with ten plus megabytes of storage is the fastest external disk you can attach to your 
Macintosh. And more data storage no longer means sacrificing desk space. Macbottom is the 
only high capacity hard disk drive system that's two inches high and fits perfectly under your 
Macintosh. Since it weighs less than five pounds you can take it everywhere you take Mac. 
Macbottom and your Macintosh are a perfect match. 

Macbottom . . . designed by Mac Users ... for Mac Users! 

• 	 Built-in power fail detection protects 
valuable disk data. 

• 	 Automatic tumon feature requires 
no extra switches. 

• 	 Connects to either modem 
or printer port. 

• 	 Variable size volume allocation utilizes 
all available space efficiently. 

• 	 Backup program makes backup 
foolproof and fast! 

• 	 Printer spooler frees the Macintosh™ 
for more work. 

• 	 Works with 128k or 512k Macintosh. 

• 	 Warranteed for six months
parts and labor. 

MAC
eanaM 

6204 Benjamin Road Tampa, FL33614 

1-800-MACBUTI (813) 884-3092 

Please ci rcle 50 on reader service card . 

Macintosh is a t rad~ma rk licensed lo Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Now you can make your Macintosh 512 up to 
1.000% faster for less than $100. TurboCharger™ 
software improves the performance of your 
Macintosh 512 dramatically. Common tasks such 
as searching a database or loading a program 
often happen 300% faster. with peak 
performance over 1.000% faster. Guaranteed. t 
TurboCharger is a "disk cache" system, it makes 
your Macintosh faster by speeding disk access. 
TurboCharger works automatically as you use 
your Macintosh. analyzing d isk usage to increase 
performance. 

TurboCharger will make your Macintosh into a 
more effective tool. Now you can return to the 
desktop 300% faster. load programs 400% faster, 
re-organize your database 1200% faster. In fact. 
TurboCharger works automatically with all of your 
Macintosh software. Guaranteed. 

Make your Macintosh faster now. 
Ask for TurboCharger™ at your local dealer. or 
call us at (212) 532-8720 

t We Guarantee that TurboChorger will work as advertised. Try It. If you 
feel that it does not live up to our advertising, return it for a complete 
refund. This offer is ava ilable through partic ipating dealers only. 

ti Multiplon. Chert. end Wold ore Trodem:lll<s c t Mcrosott CO<P prs·File end pisReport ore 
trodemorl<s ol Soltwore Pl.Jbllshing CO<P Jcm is o trodemcrk ct lotus Develcpment Corp 
Ensemble Is o trodemorl< or Hoyden Sottwore Omnis 2 Is o lrodemoll< ot Orgonlzo tionol 
Sottwore C0<p Moc lion is o trademark ct Computer Sottwore Designs Inc Az tec C Is o 
lrademoll< or Manx. 

TurboCharger is the only software which g ives you 
all these features: 

• 	TurboCharger is often 300% faster with peak 

performance over 1000% foster 


• 	 TurboChorger works automatically 
• 	 TurboCharger works with copy-protected software 
• 	Works with popular software including Microsoft 


Multiplan. Chart, Word, Mac Write. Mac Point. 

pfs:File, pfs:Report. Ensemble. Omnis 2. Mac Lion, 

Consulair C. Aztec C. and many otherstt 


• 	 Uses as little as 32K of RAM 
• 	 Adjust TurboCharger memory size as needed 
• 	Works with large programs like Lotus' Jazz 
• 	 Simple one-time-only installation 
• 	 Optional d isk write buffering 
• 	 No extra steps at startup time 
• 	 Resize buffer w ithout shutting down the Macintosh 
• On-line ( in program) help 

· • Not copy-protected (you may backup the program) 
• 	 Shipping since February '85 
• 	 30 Day Money Back Guarantee t 

l\jE\111\IS 
MICROSYSTEMS INC. 
2 5 0 F I FTH AVEN U E 
N EW YO RK, N Y 10 00 1 

212-532·8720 • 
Please circle 43 on reader service card . 
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GETTING UP TO 

by 

Steven 

Bobker 

SINCE THAT Jru"\IUARY DAY IN 1984 
the Macintosh has earned a reputation 
as the neatest, spiffiest, most advanced 
and slowest personal computer. And 
it's all true . 

That watch cursor is always there! 
Because the desktop metaphor and the 
easy-to-use operating system all make 
very heavy demands on the CPU (the 
computing part of the machine), so 
often what you sec appears to be slow. 
It doesn' t matter that the CPU is ac
tually running about twice as fast as its 
IBM equivalent and more than five 
times raster than the Apple II CPU. 
It seems SLOW. 

Arc you forever stuck with this great 
but slow machine? No. Simply No. 
Apple itself took the first steps toward 
speeding up the Mac. 

Fatten Up 
In September 1984 Apple released 

its 512K memory upgrade well ahead 
of schedule. The memory upgrade 
docs not increase the actual speed of 

See the watch cursor so much that you know 

every pixel by name? Here's how to work more, 

watch less. 

operations but docs reduce the 
number of trips to the disk required 
(since more code can be stored in inter
nal memory), making things appear to 
happen raster. This e.xtra memory can 
also be used for utility programs that 
vastly speed up your Mac. 

Thus the first and most important 
step to the Fast Mac is be sure that you 
have a Fat Mac. Then you can start ex
ploring the wonderfu l world of 
MacSpccd. 

Switch for Speed 
Begin with Switcher, written by Andy 

Hcrtzfcld and distributed &cc by Ap
ple. Switchei· allows several applications 
to reside in memory at the same time, 
operating as a group of smaller (less 
than 5121<) Macs. 

The advantages arc nvofold . First, 
and most important, no more time
consuming trips to the desktop; now 
simply click and you ' re off and run
ning in the next application. 

Speed is also gained in transferring 

data from application to application. 
No longer is it select, copy, quit (slow), 
open (slow) and paste; now simply cut 
or copy to the clipboard, SWITCH, 
and paste in the target application. 
Now putting graphics into word pro
cessing is quick and simple. 

An Extra Disk Drive, 
Free 

Move on to the RAMdisk. A RAM
disk is an area ofMac memory set up to 
act as an extra, electronic disk. Since it 
is merely an electronic figment of the 
Mac's memory it runs at the very high 
speed of the Mac's internal memory 
rather than at the slow speed of the 
Mac's disk drives. 

Copy files that arc used often to the 
RAMdisk and experience about a 
1000% increase in speed when using 
those files. 

RAMdisks arc a wonderful solution 
except for two features: they are 
limited in size (typicalJy to between 
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GETTING UP TO SPEED 

300 and 350K on a 512K Mac), 
although the advent of the Mega.Mac 
(and the 2-meg and 4-meg Macs) will 
case that problem; and they arc volatile. 
Volatile means that everything in 
memory disappears when the power 
does. You can and will lose everything 
in memory (and that includes the 
whole RAMdisk) when the power 
fails-or the Mac is shuc off or reset. 
The unexpected bomb will literally 
disintegrate a RAMdisk. If the data on 
the RAMdisk has not been saved to a 
regular disk (floppy or hard) it is gone 
forever. The volatility problem can't 
be eliminated and only good work 
habits, such as frequent saving to disk, 
will prevent RAMdisasters. 

Every RAJ.\1disk user eventual ly has 
at least one horror story about an ac
cidental crash or about forgetting to 
save the data to disk. Some users sim
ply give up on RAM disks after a cou pie 
ofepisodes like that. 

RAMdisks are relatively cheap . 
There arc even several in the public do
main, but at the prices of the commer
cial programs ($20 to $50 list -half 
that at discount) stick to them. T he 
more polished commercial products 
have features and enhancements that 
make them better values overall. 

Among the best commercial RAM
disks are Mac Memol"y Dish by 
Assimilation, MacMate! by SMB 
Development Associates, a nd 
QJticllDisll by Symmetry. Details may 
be fou nd in our MiniFinder section. 

To Buffer or to Spool? 
Printing tics up the Mac for an inor

dinate an1ount of time . Part of the 
blame lies in the word processors (par
ticularly Mac Write) and part lies in the 
Image Writer. Mac W~itescnds less than 
a page of data at a clip to the printer 
and then sits and refuses to budge until 
the printer reports back that it has 
printed the batch. 

A possible solution is to send all the 
data somewhere a11d kt that device 
worry about parceling it out to the 
printer. This sort of solution is cal led 
buffering and the device the data is 
sent to is called a printer buffer. It 
usually takes the form of a " black 
box" that connects between the Mac 
and the printer. 

r s RomOisk RomDlsk Size Spooler Print Buffer Size 

Welcome to MocMote! "" the high performonce productiuity tool 

To enoble RomDlsk: 

1. Pull down. RomDisk Size menu. 
2. Select desired RomDlsk size 32k - 320k (less selected 

Print Buffer Size, if ony). 
3. Pull down RomDlsk menu. 
4. Select Mount. 
s. Select Quit -or- proceed to PRINT SPOOLER instructions. 

To en ob le PR INT SPOOLER: 

1. Pull down Print Buffer Size menu. 
2. Select des ired Print Buffer Size 32k - 320k (less 

selected RomDlsk Size , if ony). 
3. Pull down Spooler menu. 
4. Select ON. 
5. Select Quit to eHlt Mocmote! 

The MacMate! RAMdisk-print spooler is l'tf'Y easy to use. Ahelp screen supplies complete instructions. 

Auoiloble Files 

Clipboord File 
Desklop 
Finder 
Loser Prep 
LoserUJriter 
MocPoint 
RomDislc 
Screen O 
Screen 1 

Pleose select the files 
you would like to houe 
copied to the RRMdisk 
during stortup. 

Concel OK 

The Mac Memory Disk can automatically crute a RAMdisk when adisk is booted. Selected files can be automatically copied to the 
RAMdisk. This is the dialog used to pick those files. 

Printer buffers arc nor a good solu
tion right now for two reasons. First is 
the huge amount of data that is re
quired to create a Mac JV.rite page or a 
MacPaint document on a printer. This 
mass of data requires a b.rge buffer or 
the user is no better off than before. 
The buffer must also be intclljgcnt 
enough to send the proper acknowl
edgements to the Mac so that the Mac 
wil l feed it the whole document in
stead of waiting until the small 
amount of data it normally sends is 
printed. 

So the ideal printer buffer is a hard
ware device with intelligence and a lot 
of memory. Today, if you could find 
one, it would be very expensive. As 
hardware, and particularly memory 

prices, continue to fall , printer buffers 
will become a more attractive option. 

Right now, the best way to avoid be
ing tied to your primer's speed is to 
use a print spooler. Spooling involves 
the creation of a print file. Thar file is 
then taken over by the spooler which 
prints it when and where it can. 

A good spooler can handle multiple 
files and runs in the background . 
Spoolers arc smal l programs although 
there must be room on the the disk(s) 
for the print files they use. 

In the Mac universe prim spoolers 
arc mosr easily and commonly im
plemented as desk accessories. Several 
come along with hard disks. For in
stance, PCPC's MacBottom and Tcc
mar's MacDri11e have effective spool
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ing acn:ssuri<:s and allocat<: p:irr of th<: 
hard disks to hold th<: prim fiks . 

T h<:r<: :i r<: s<:wral prim spoo ling lksk 
acn:ssori<:s in th<: public domain . Th<:v 
do work, bur us<:rs will find that rh1:\· 
can ' r spool multiple files. Thev cm 
o nlv fi nd significmr use if thc~c arc 
lo ng docum~nrs to he printed o r the 
printn is constantly h<:ing used. 

About the b<:sr of the currently 
available print spoolers is nor a desk 
accessory. Ir is part of the M acMate! 
package that also includes a RAMdisk. 
Uscrs sdcct th<: size of both RAMdisk 
and print spooling butter. By carefully 
setting siz<:s users can eliminate most 
of the rime formerly spent waiting for 
the printer. 

Cashing In with Caches 
Anoth<:r tool o btainable ar the 

M acSpced sho p is the disk-caching 
prot.rr.1m . 

A what? 
"Disk cache " is tcrminolom· from 

th<: world of mainframL·s. A cache pro
gram n:scrvcs an area o f RAM for its ex
clusive use . Imo this reserved buffer go 
frequently used tracks and resources. 
W hen the Mac is started up the butter 
area is empty. As applications .u-c run, 
the caching program adds rl'smm:cs to 
the butter. As the butter tills up , 
algorithms determine what stavs, 
what's added and what goes. · 

As a s<:ssion goes <;n operations 
hl·comc faster as the pro1::.rram o p
timiz<:s its cache. D isk cKhing is ideal 
for us<:rs who run long scssi<~ls using 
o ne or, .lt most, several programs. If 
s<:ssions .U"c short o r nu mcrous pro
gr.1ms arc run thcr<: will not be as much 
speed gained and putting the System 
and Fimkr on J good RAMdisk would 
prov<: mor<: cttici<:nt . 

·what sort o f speed increase the user 
secs is directly related to the program's 
algorithms . Typically speed incrcascs 
r.mgc from 200 to over 500%. 

Tl1crc arc two disk-c:iching programs 
current!\' available , Mains~w 's ~Mnc
Boostti· «md Nc,·ins' Turb~Cba11ft?". 
While both arc similar in concept ;nd 
ovcr..111 speed g.1in, they work in very 
different wavs. 

For cxamj1Ic , ·1 ill"bnC'J1ml1cr tries to 
keep the Fi11dcr in its cache all the tim<:, 
causing quitting to tl1,1: desktop to 

The TurboChorger Control 

BUFFER SIZE 

0 (OFF) 
032K 
064K 

D Buff er writes ... 

~ Auto TurboChorger stort 

0 128K 
0192K 
@256K 

(~_O_K_~ Co nee I 

0 MoHimum 

The TumoC/ulftfmust be configured before its first use by selecting n lues on this eotlrol 111nel. The IOFFJ option is often nluahle 
al lowing users to run memory-demanding programs such as T11inkTank512fronJ a Turbocturgedsysteta disk. ' 

MocBOOSTER 

lit.•uil K bytes for coche buffer (moH 324K) 

1811 nternol Driue 

181 EHternol Driue 
REMOUE 

,...-----~ 

181 Other Disks ( INSTALL CANCEL 

D OPTION key required for these selections 

MaeBooster'scontrol is also intuitive and simple to use. Be sure not to exceed the suggested maximum C1Che size, which the program 
calculates for you. 

CAUTION: 
You ore buffering writes. Only use thoroughly 
debugged softwore ond olwoys eject the disks 
before turning off your Mocintosh. 

OK 

CR NC EL 
RN ACCIDENTAL RESET WILL CAUSE LOSS OF ORTA! 

Write buffering can be dangerous. Users who want to use write buffering must OK this TurooCluirtr dialog. 

become nearly i nst~mtancous and 
witho ut any d isk accesses at al l. Mac
Boostei; on the other hand, opens new 
documents and applications faster, but 
is somewhat slower quitting. 

MacBoost1:r is less c.xpcnsive than Till"
boChm;ger but also less convenient to 
use. MacBooster wants slightly mo re 
disk space for itself and can not be used 
with many copy-protected disks. Til1"
boChmlJC1. works with all software with 
the exception of Thi11kTank 512 or 
similar programs which want all of 
memory for themselves. Neither pro
duct cutTcntly works o n a Mac XL or 
o n hard disks although both pro
gram m crs promise u pgrades to 
el iminate that limitatio n . 

W hen a disk cache is firs t instal led a 
b uffer size must be selected by the user. 
Tu1·b0Cha1:J1:1·'s 256K defuult value 
seems optimal for most uses, altho ugh 
large programs like jazz require much 
smaller buffers. 

MacBooster has a much larger default 
val ue; set it back to 256K for optimal 
performance in most cases . MacRooster 
will also nm with :i RAMdisk installed 
on the same disk . Don ' t do this unless 
your Mac has at least a megabyte of 
RAM . Running both a cache and a 
RAMdisk on a 512K Mac restricts the 
size of each so much that neither is 
effect ive and memory is sim ply 
wasted . 

TurboCha1:!Jl'r also allows users the 
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~----~D Switche..- lnfo..-motion 

MemorY- Usage 
MecWr1te 11 

MacPaint 
Tel escape 
Free Memory 

Switcher displays current 
memory usage oo demand. 
Here MacKWte Is currently 
using (the darker &haded 
area) most of the memory 
available to It. This figure 
clearly shows how little free 
memory MacWrlte has on a 
128K Mac. That's why It's 
slow there. 

!l!l!i11!!li!i!i!Hli .. "WH!ii 

lii!li!l!il!!i!iiiiiil 

l!ll 

option of write buffering data . Nor
mally disk-caching programs im
mediately write all data generated to 
the disk so that nothing is lost in the 
event of a crash or a power failure. 
These repeated disk accesses slow the 
programs down a bit. If write buffer
ing is selected an area of the buffer is 
used to hold data. Only when that 
buffer is filled is that data passed on to 
the disk . Thus the data is volatile until 
the buffer is filled and flushed to the 
disk. 

MncBooster's author kit that write 
buffering is dangerous and he docs not 
permit it . T111·boC/Jm;gcr allows it, but 
forces acknowledgement of an explicit 
warning when this feature is activated. 

Cost No Object 
An expensive but often effective wav 

of increasing speed is to acquire a hard 
disk. Hard disks increase the speed of 

12BK 
179K 
120K 
33K 

Sw/tcher'sset-upscreen. The 
circle with the bar on the Mac 
ldon Indicates that the ap
plication's screen Is not sav: 
ed when switching to another 
application. Not saving the 
screen saves Internal mem
ory. The space allotted for 
MacPaint, 179K, Is Its 
"magic number,'' exactly the 
amount of memory required 
to "fool" MacPaint Into 
thinking that It's running on a 
512K Mac. 

~O Applicotlon Switcher 

l Telescepe (configure) 

~ MecPeint (conf i gure) 

MecWrite 

rn 
~ 
179K 

rn 
~ 
128K 

Double-click here to launch en epplicetion ... 

operations in two ways. Disk reads and 
writes arc much faster-the slowest will 
stiJI provide a 300% increase in disk 
read/write times, and 1000% increases 
arc typical of units such as General 
Computer's Hypcrd1-iPe. 

Another and often overlooked 
benefit of hard disks is the lack of disk 
handling. No more swapping-no 
more multiple disk operations. Attcr 
the hard disk is set up, the only time a 
disk should be inserted is to satisf)1 

some copy protection requirement or 
to make backups. Backups, particular
ly of data, arc very important and 
should be made regularly. They arc not 
quick and easy, however. 

If your applications handle large 
amounts of data and large datafilcs, a 
hard disk is probably necessary for pro
per program operation . Right now the 
hard disk is too expensive to be con
sidered as a solution if more speed is aJI 
that is desired. If you do opt for a hard 

disk be sure to get one that comes with 
a good print spooling accessory. 

Speed Tomorrow 
There's a lot more speed in the Mac's 

fi.iture. There'll be CPUs that nm at 
least 50% faster than the 68000 now 
docs; there'll be large-capacity 
(20-megabytes and more) hard disks 
with both built-in disk caching and 
printer spooling; there'll be 
McgaMacs and monster Macs with 
megabytes of memory so that RAM
disks and caches and print spoolers can 
all exist together. Apple will release a 
ROM upgrade for current Macs that 
will contain manv of the resources that 
currently nm tfom RAM, and wilJ 
have a ;1cw, impro,·cd file strncture . 
The long-promised double-sided disk 
drives will arrive and will be much 
faster than the currrnt drives. 

And the Mac will go supersonic! ~ 
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NEW 

PHONE 

DIALER 


NEW 

PRINT 


SPOOLER 


GET 
UICKSET'" 
ANNOUNCING VERSION 2.0 

Quickset. The complete multifunctional desk manager and 
organizer designed specifically for the Macintosh. It works 
the same way that you and your Mac do. With icons, words, 

numbers and symbols. 
New Power For Your Mac 

Quickset works concurrently with most other Macintosh 
programs. You won't have to interrupt your work-in-progress 

to schedule a meeting, jot down a fresh idea, or pause to 
figure out how much you still owe on your yacht. 

There's Flexibility 
Quickset works where and when you want it to. It's modular 

design allows you to customize the Quickset applications 
according to the demands of your work. 


Icons and Words 

Quickset's Notefiler, Cardex and Calendar all come complete 


with their own individual set of icons to reference and index all 

of your personal information, reminders and notes. Scheduling 


events, categorizing notes and indexing rolodex entries is 

now as easy as clicking an icon. 


Numbers and Symbols 

1\vo professional calculators with several built in financial and 


statistical functions that let you set the precision, select the 

mode and perform calculations such as Internal Rate of Return, 


Net Present Value, Amortization, Standard Deviation, 

Linear Estimation, etc. All at breath-taking speed. 


There's Security 
Keep any file from any Macintosh program "leak" proof with 

Quickset's Encryptor. More than just a simple password device, 
the Encryptor is a sophisticated no-nonsense approach 

towards information security. 
Start getting organized forever 


Try out Quickset at your authorized Apple Computer dealer 

today. You'll wonder how you ever got along without it. 


Requires a 128K, 512K or XL Macintosh Price: $49.95 

To order Quickset now call 1-800-621-0851 ext. 305. 

For more information call (415) 543-7644. 


lEllbrSI~ ·· 
ENTERSET, INC. 410 TOWNSEND STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 

Please circle 92 on reader service card. 
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Astep by step guide to 

achievingyour own 

professionalgraphics. 

WHY BUY MACDRAW WHEN MAC
Paint is free? Because MacDraw over
comes many ofMacPaint)s shortcom
ings, and the two programs comple
ment each other. Although in some 
very simple cases both programs can 
achieve the same results, the way in 
which .each creates an image is very 
different. Basically, MacPaint offers a 
loose, freestyle way of working on a 
fuirly small scale . MacDraw imposes a 
more structured, technical approach
on any scale. 

Attributing the 
Difference 
MacDraw and MacPaint each have a 
different way ofrecognizing images on 
screen . MacPaint produces " bit
mapped" images- that is, in memory, 
they arc exactly as they appear on the 
screen; a series of pixels that are either 
black or white. O nce a circle is drawn in 
MacPaint, the program no longer 
recognizes it as a circle, but rather sees it 
as a collection of black pixels. For this 
reason, a MacPaint image can never 
look better than it does on the screen, 
even when pri nted out on the Laser
Writcr. 

MacDraw, however, stores shapes by 
their "attributes." Rather than storing 
a number ofpixels, it recognizes a circle 
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MASTERING MACDRAW 

ofheight X and width Y, with a certain r 

line thickness, filled with a given pat
tern, and in a particular position on the 
drawing area. So when a MacDrmJJ 
document is printed on the Laser
Writer, information about a circle is 
sent to the LaserWriter in a form which 
the printer can then convert into its 
own much higher-resolution image. 
Even with the humble ImageWriter set 
to print high quality, the resulting 
printout looks considerably better 
than M acPaint can produce. This 
method ofworking with attribu tcsalso 
means that M acDmw can be used with 
plotters, an impossible drt."am for Mac
Paint users. 

MacPaint has a limited page size 
because its way of storing images, as bit 
maps, uses large amounts of memory 
and disk space. On the other hand, 
M acDmw documents arc usually very 
small ; most average out at around 4K 
or less, though there arc exceptions, 
especially when complex polygons arc 
used . The Bimota moton.-yde draw
ing, for instance, is a mere 22K docu
ment, despite the fact that there are 
some 549 separate objects involved. 

It 's possible to paste M acPaint im
ages into " MacDmwirigs,'' offering the 
best ofb,oth worlds . Images can also be 
pasted in from other popular pro
grams, like Chart, Mac W1-ite, and 
MacVisWn. The latter is a particularly 
useful facility, since, if you have some 
form of reference material for your 
drawing, digitizing it and pasting it into 
MacDmw means that you can work on 
top of it, tracing the outlines. When 
complete, the digitized imilgc can be 
deleted easily, leaving the outline in
tact. In MacPaint, removing the 
original digitized image would involve 
a great deal of work in Fat Bits . 

Images can also be copied from M ac
Dnnv ;md pasted into other programs. 
One advantage of pasting drnwings in
to M acWriu is that the images can be 
resized without any loss of quality, 
since they're still stored as attributes. 
This is not true when MacDimvirigs are 
pasted into MacPaint, however, since 
MacPaint instantly converts pictures 
into bit maps. 

One important feature that Mac
Dmw lacks is the ability to rotate ob
jects a single degree at a time, instead of 
in 90 degree steps as at present. 

• File Edit Style Font Loyout 

Starting Off 

After double-clicking the MacDraw 
icon, the screen presents a full size 
" proper" window, complete with 
scroll bars, resizing faci lities, and all 
the expected aids. The left-hand side 
of the window has icons represen
ting the drawing tools. most of which 
wi ll look vaguely fam i liar to 
MacPainters. 

Perhaps the most noticeable dif
ference between MacDraw and Mac
Paint- and one that emphasizes the 
former's technical orientation - Is 
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Rrronge Fill Lines Pen 

the grid set up on the blank screen, 
which allows users to work to precise . ., ; 

measurements. Init ially,, this grid 
(which never appears on the printed l' 
document) is set to half-inch inter
vals, although selecting the " Custom 
Rulers" option from the Layout menu 
lets computer artists set up a metric 
grid or even remove the grid entirely. 
There is also an " invisible" grid, 
much like the one in MacPaint, that 
limits the r.novement of the cursor. 
This makes it much easier to align 
objects to the visible grid. Again, this 
can be turned off if it 's not needed. 

.,
Rrronge Fill Lines Pen 

§0 Untitled 

Handling Objects 

Selecting a famil iar tool (such as 
the rectangle) and drawing with it is 
just as easy as it is in MacPaint. 
However, once the rectangle has 
been drawn, the similarity ends. 
Select the object again (by clicking 

on it) and eight small black squares 
(called handles) appear, one at each 
corner and one halfway along each 
edge. This feature will be fa~iliar to 
Filevision users, who will already be 
used to working with what is essen
t ially a ' 'cut-down " version .of 
MacDraw. 
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Setting,Up Rulers 

.Selecting the Show Rulers option 
from the Layout menu sets up rulers 
at the top and left side of the window, 
and these can be customized quickly 
to whatever scale you want to work 
to. The position of the cursor is 
displayed constantly on these.rulers. 
MacDraw even has an option to 
displ8y numerically the dimensions 
of the shape being drawn at the side 
o'f the cursor. In this way, drawing a 
box-that is, say, 2 inches by 2 inches, 
positioned 1 inch down from the top 
of the paper and 2 inches in from the 
edge of the paper, takes but a frac-· 
t ion of a second t o carry out. 

Resize and Fill 

Picking up one of these handles 
and moving it resizes the object; if 
you move a corner handle,the object 
is changed in both dimensions. If you 
grab an edge handle, the object is 
altered in just that direction. Tnis 
method of reshaping Is consistent. 
for ail objects-even small groups of 
objects; if you select a very small ob
ject, the middle handles are not 
drawn. As in MacPaint pressing the 
Shift key while drawing an oval or rec
tangle produces an exact circle or 
square . When an object i s 
highlighted, the thickness and pat
tern of the outline can ,be altered, 
together with the " Fiii" pattern, 
chosen from the Fill menu.There are 
35 different patterns available, but 
unlike MacPaint, these patterns 
can 't be edited. 

Grouping Objects 

Because of the way MacDraw 
handles shapes (usually referred to 
as " objects"), each can betreated or 
manipulated s~parately, and enlarg
ed or reduced to any scale without 
losing quality. It is also possible to 
group objects together so they can 
be manipulated as if they were one, 
after which tney can be separated 
and moved individually. Among Mac
Draw's other powerful facilities is.the 
"Align Objects" option, where any 
number of selected objects can be 
lined up in any way, such as by their 
right or left sides or tops. Another 
option, " Round Corners," offers a 
number of different on-screen radii 
to th.e user. 
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Text Talk 
MacDraw's handling of text is not all 
that users would hope for. Within a 
particular block of text, it's not possi
ble to vary elements such as fonts, 
styles, size and so on. Paragraphs of 
text can be resized, but the procedure 
is clumsy. For example, if a block of 
text is pasted in from MacWrite, all for
matting except for paragraph indents is 
lost and the text appears in a single long 
line. It can be transformed back to its 
original state by going through it and 
inserting returns, but that's a lot of 
work. 

There is a quicker way around the 
problem: First, the text needs to be 
copied or cut. But don't select it in the 
normal way using the arrow pointer
instead, try triple-clicking the text with 
the text editing tool. Then a rectangle 
of the appropriate width should be 
drawn and, while still selecting this rec
tangle (by keeping the mouse button 
pressed), type any two letters. Next, 
the text should be pasted so that it con
forms to the width of the rectangle. It 
can now be reshaped into the size you 
want. 

This method ofworking with text is 
particularly vital, since an application 
ofMacDraw is to use it as a' 'rough and 
ready" page make-up tool. It may not 
be as complete as dedicated programs 
like Pagemaker, but MacDraw does 
allow users to manipulate text and 
graphics on screen - the name of the 
game in page design. 

Getting into Print 
A numberofimportant extras are in

cluded on the disk. The System files 
provided are LaserWriter compatible. 
That's very important because Mac
Draw is an ideal program for the Laser
Writer. It can take full advantage ofthe 
L1Ser Writer's high resolution output 
to produce images that few people 
would ever suspect were produced by a 
computer. 

The MacDran1 disk also contains an 
upgraded ImageWriter driver. This 
new driver allows full use of the 
15-inch Image Writer, printing at 50% 
reduction, and is useablc with most 
other programs. 
(continued on page 15J) 
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Arranging Objects 

MacDraw simulates operation in 
three dimensions in that each object 
1., on its own particular plane: an ob
ject can be referred to as being "in 
front" or " behind" other objects on-
screen, and any number of objects 
can be "stacked" in this way. This is 

,. ti File Edit Style Font Layout 

Viewing Objects 

The program allows up to four 
documents to be open at any one 
time. This means you can use ·one 
document to store commonly used 
symbols, which can then be pasted 

best seen when the program 
redraws an image, starting with the 
objects at the back and building up 
until it completes the image "in 
front." Using this facility, it is also 
possible to construct pseudo
animation, using a succession of 
drawings stacked up on top of one 
another. 

.,
Rrronge Fill Lines Pen 

into new drawings. Or one document 
can be used as a sketch pad to work 
on elements which can then be 
copied and pasted to the main draw
ing. This facility means that the 
scrapbook is only needed to transfer 
drawings or text from other pro
grams, like MacWrite or MacPaint. 

loser 
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- ---- Blmoto Loser KB2 
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Reshaping Polygons 

One of the most useful tools in 
MacDraw is the " polygon" (the bot
tommost of the nine icons). Using 
this tool any shape can be outlined, 
with a straight line leading from the 
first handle to wherever you click for 
the second, and then to the third, 
and eventually back to the starting 
point. Once drawn, a polygon can be 
manipulated in any number of ways. 
It can be smoothed, so that a flu id 
line flows between the handles, and 
any of the handles can be moved to 
reshape the outline. This technique 
is called rubber-banding, and if you 
see it working you'll know why! 

Duplicating Objects 

Any object, or group of objects, 
can be quickly duplicated by selec
ting them (more than one object or 
goup can be selected by pressing 
the Shift key) and choosing the 
"Duplicate" option from the Edit 
menu. This is a much more powerful 
system than MacPaint, and is 
" intelligent" : if you move the first 
duplicated object to the exact posi
t ion in relation to the original you re
quire, and then duplicate it. the new 
copy will be placed in exact relation 
to the first copy, as the first copy was 
in relation to the original. 

Using the "Arc" 

A particularly interesting tool is 
the Arc (the third icon up from the 
bottom of the on-screen toolbox). In
itially, this draws a quarter circle of 
whatever size you choose- and this 
can then be reshaped to suit. Try f ill
ing the shape with a pattern from the 
Fill menu and you end up with 
something that looks like a slice of 
cake on screen, ideal for construc
ting pie charts and the like. 
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(Or
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how to buy Mac products you can7t afford.) 
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acCmnection 

The Mac means business. 
Boy, we're sure glad that Apple is 
promoting Mac as a business 
machine. Now they can do ads that 
are take offs on the light beer ads. 
(You know, "Tastes great!" vs. "Less 
filling!"). Picture two executives in a 
sushi bar, one in a three piece suit, the 
other wearing designer jeans and 
Reeboks. The three piec'3 suit guy 
says: "More productive!" The other guy 
says: "More fun." 

Well, as the first (and largest) 
direct merchant exclusively for Mac 
add-ons and software, we know that 
both of those execs are right. The Mac 
is more productive. The Mac is more 
fun. It's the most imaginative, inspiring 
and innovative way to incorporate 
micros in your business. 

We've had business customers 
from day one. From small home-based 
operations to multi-national 
conglomerates. They've been using the 
Mac for over a year to crunch 
numbers, create graphs, compose 
letters, and keep the files in order. 

· If yeu're using the Mac in business 
and need some help getting a new 
application on line, call the experts at 
MacConnection. The Mac's our 
business----our only business.. 

SOFTWARE 
Altsys 
Fontaslic (create your own fonts) ...... $36. 
Ann Arbor Softworks 
Animation Toolkit 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31. 
Apropos 
You must have Mu/tip/an to use. 
Financial Planning.... . . . ..... .. . . . .. . 55. 
Investment Planning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 
Arrays/Continental 
Home Accountant. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 59. 

External drive recommended. 
Asslmllatlon 

Mac-Tracks.. . .. ... .. .. .............. 20. 

Mac·Memory-Disk . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. 20. 

Mac-Spell·Right . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58. 

ATI 

Teach Yourself Multiplan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

MacCoach Training . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. 45. 

Axion 
Art Portfolio........ . ......... . .. . .... 35. 

Card Shoppe. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . 35. 

Blyth Software 

Omnis 2 (requires external drive) . . . . . 139. 

Omnis 3 (requires 512k).. . . . . . . . . . . . 249. 

Borland International 

Sidekick (unprotected) ... ..... . . . ... . . 45. 

BrainPower 
StatView (statistics package).... . .. . . 109. 

Casady Company 
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set} ............ $29. 
Central Point Software 
Copy II Mac . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 20. 
Computer Software Design 
MacLion (relational database).. .. . . .. 189. 

External drive recommended. 
Creative Solutions 

MacForth - Level 1 . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 79. 

MacForth - Level 2.. . .. . ........ . ... 129. 

DataFood 

DrawForrns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

MacForrns . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 42. 

DataVls 

MacLink with cable .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 89. 

Desktop Software 
1st Port (communications software) .. . . 49. 
1st Merge . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. 49. 
1st Base . .. . .. . . . . ... . ............. . 99. 
Dlgltal, Etc. 
Maccountant . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 139. 

Full-featured accounting program. 
Dilithium Press 

PC to Mac & Back . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 85. 

Dow Jones 

Straight Talk . .. . ... .... . ........ . .... 45. 

Spreadsheet Link . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57. 


Must have Mu/tip/an, modem and 

Dow Jones Straight Talk. 


Market Manager PLUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109. 
Track portfolio information. 

Enterset 
Quickpaint . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 30. 
Quickword .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. 36. 
Quickset . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 

Icon-driven true accessory with powerful 
calculations. 

1st Byte 
Smoothtalker (version 2.0) . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

Voice synthesis software for the Mac. 
Forethought 

Typing Intrigue .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . 31. 

Factfinder .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 86. 

FlleMaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109. 

Great Wave Software 

ConcertWare + . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 39. 


Compose and listen to your own songs. 
Harvard Associates 

MacManager (business simulation) . . . . 29. 

Desktoppers (new desk accessories) . . 29. 

Hayden Software 

DaVinci Buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

DaVinci Interiors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29. 

DaVinci Landscapes . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . 29. 

DaVinci Building Blocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 

DaVinci Commercial Interiors. . . . . . . . . 115. 

Art Grabber with Body Shop . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Turbo Turtle . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 36. 

I Know It's Here Somewhere . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

Musicworks .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . 46. 

Hayden:Speller .. . ..... . .... . ........ 47. 


For MacWrite 4.5 and Microsoft Word. 
Score Improvement System for the SAT. 59. 

College entrance-exam study guide. 
Videoworks . .. .... ...... . . . .......... 59. 

Ensemble .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 155. 

Hayes 

Smartcom II (communications software) 89. 


Hippopotamus Software 
Hippo Computer Almanac ..... . ... . .. $21 . 
Hippo-Lock (file security program) . . . . . 69. 
Hippo-C - Level 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
Hippo-C - Level 2.. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. 219. 
Upgrade Hippo-C Level 1 to Level 2 . . 139. 
Human Edge Software 
Mind Prober .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . 29. 
The Communication Edge . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 
The Management Edge.. .. .. . . . . . ... 129. 
The Sales Edge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129. 
The Negotiation Edge . . . . . . ......... 149. 
ldeaform 
Maclabeler (print disk labels) . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Innovative Data Design 

Paste-Ease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37. 

MacDraft .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. 159. 

Kensington 

Graphic Accents . .. . ...... . ......... . 30. 

Professional Type Fonts for Text... . . . . 30. 

Professional Type Fonts for Headlines.. 42. 


Requires 512k. 
Layered 

Front Desk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

Ungulst's Software 

Tech (1000 different symbols) ...... . . . 69. 

MacCyrillic .... . .... .. .... . .. . .. . .... 69. 

MacHebrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 

MacKana/Basic Kanji. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 

MacKorean. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . 69. 

MacSuperFrench/German/Spanish . . . . . 69. 

MacSuperGreek ... .. ....... . . . . . . .. . 69. 

MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics... . . . . . . 119. 

Living Vldeotext 

ThinkTank 128k. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 75. 

ThinkTank 512k . ... . . .... .. ...... . . . 125. 

Magnum 
McPic - Volume I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 30. 

McPic - Volume II . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . 30. 

The Slide Show Magician . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

Manhatlan G~lllcs 

Ready Set Go 2.0 (requires 512k) . . . . 69. 

Mark of the Unicom 

Professional Composer (requires 512k) 249. 

Microsoft 

Entrepreneur .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . 32. 

Leaming Multiplan and Chart..... .. . .. 39. 

Chart .. .... . ........ . . . .. . . . ..... .. . 75. 

Logo . .. . .. . .......... . .. . ... . .. . . . . 75. 

Basic (version 2.0)..... . .. . ...... . .. . 89. 

Multiplan . .. ... . . ..... .. ........ .. .. 107. 

File ... .......... . .. . . .. .. . ......... 112. 

Word . .. . . ..... . .. .... . . .. .. .. . . . . . 112. 

Business Pack. .. . . .. .. ... ......... . 342. 


Includes Word, File, Chart, and Mu/tip/an. 
Miles Computing 

Mac the Knife - Volume 1 . . .. . .. . .. .. . 23. 

Mac the Knife - Volume 2 . .. ..... .. ... 27. 

Monogram 

Forecast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 . 

Dollars & Sense . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . 82. 

Nevins Microsystems 

Turbocharger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57. 

Odesta 

Helix.. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . ... . ........ 225. 


Requires 512k and external drive. 
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Organizational Development Software 

Consultant . . .. . . .. .... .. . ....... ... $119. 

Paladin 

Crunch (requires 512k) . .. . ... . ... . .. 169. 

Palantlr 

MacType (supports Dvorak keyboard). . 31 . 

MathFlash (math flash card drills). . . . . . 31. 

WordPlay . .... . ... . .. . .. . .. .. ... . . . . 31 . 

Accounts Receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

General Ledger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

Inventory Control. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

Peachtree 

Back to Basics General Ledger . . . . . . . 89. 

Accounts Payable.... . .... ..... .. . . .. 89. 

Accounts Receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 

ProVUE Development 

OverVUE (version 2.0) . . .. .... . . . .... 149. 

QED Information Sciences 

Typing Made Easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

RealData, Inc. 

Real estate and financial analysis templates. 
You must have Mu/tip/an or Jazz to use. 
Financial Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
Commercial/Industrial Applications . . . . . 65. 
Residential Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
Real Estate Investment Analysis . . . . . . . 89. 
On Schedule.. ... .. . . . ... . .. ...... . 119. 
Tax Shelter Syndication Analysis .... . . 179. 
Reston Publishing · 

You must have Multiplan to use. 
Construction Estimator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
Scarborough Systems 
Mastertype . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Sierra On-Une 
MacOneWrite (cash disbursements) . . 139. 
Silicon Beach Software 
Accessory Pak 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Simon & Schuster 
The Mac Art Department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
Paper Airplane Construction Kit. . . . . . . . 24. 
Typing Tutor Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31. 
Software Publishing 
PFS:File/Report . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 105. 
State of the Art 
Electric Checkbook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
Symmetry 
Quick Disk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
T/Maker 
Click Art Personal Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Click Art Publications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Click Art Letters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Click Art Effects. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 30. 
ClickOn Worksheet .. . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . 47. . 
Telos Software 
Filevision . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 99. 

acs 

Think Educational 
Mind Over Mac . .. . . . .. . . . .. . ... ..... $31. 

Five challenging games. 
MacEdge II .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . 31 . 

Learning programs in math and reading. 
Vldex 
MacCalendar . . .. ... .. .. ............ . 52. 

Mail Center (2 users) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 179. 
Mail Center (6 users) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289. 
Warner SoftWare 
The Desk Organizer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 

GAMES 
Aegis Development 
MacChallenger ... .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . 29. 

Space Shuttle Flight Simulation. 
Axion 

MacMatch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 . 


Match the squares and solve the 
hidden puzzles underneath. 

OUR POLICY 
• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for charge cards. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	If we must ship a partial order, we never 

charge freight on the shipment(s) that 
complete the order. 

•No sales tax. 
•All shipments insured; no additional charge. 
•Allow 1 week for personal & company 

checks to clear. 
• UPS Next-Day-Air available. 
• COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 120 day guarantee on all products.* 
•To order. call us anytime Monday thru Friday 

9:00 to 9:00, Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You 
can call our business offices at 6031446-7711 Mark of the Unicom 

Blue Chip 

Millionaire (stock market) ... . . . .. . .. . . $30. 

Tycoon (commodities) ......... .. . .... 30. 

Baron (real estate) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Brain Power 

Think Fast (improves recall) . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 

Chipwits . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Broderbund Software 

Lode Runner (you'll never steep!). . . . . . 25. 

Cyborg (sci-ti text adventure) . . ... . . . . . 25. 

CBS 

Murder by the Dozen.... . . . .. . . .. . . .. 27. 

Creighton Development 

MacCommand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 23. 


Sweaty palms guaranteed! 
Hayden Software 
Masterpieces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 

Turn your favorite drawings into a 
jigsaw puzzle. 

Word Challenge II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
Sargon Ill (9 levels of chess) . . . . . . . . . 30. 
lnfocom 
Seastalker (junior). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
Cutthroats (standard) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
Enchanter (standard) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
Hitchhiker's Guide (standard) . . . . . . . . . 24. 
Planetfall (standard) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
Wishbringer (standard) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
The Witness (standard) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
Zork I (standard). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
Zork II (advanced) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Zork Ill (advanced) . ... . . . . ... . . . . ... . 27. 
Infidel (advanced): . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Sorcerer (advanced) . .... . . . . .... .... 27. 
Suspect (advanced) . ... . . ... . . . .. . .. . 27. 
Deadline (expert) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Starcross (expert) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Suspended (expert) ... .. ... ..... ... . . 29. 
lnvisiclues (hint booklets) are available for 
any tnfocom games. Specify game. . .... 6. 

SHIPPING: 
Continental US: For printers and drives add 
2% for UPS ground shipping (call for UPS Blue 
or UPS Next-Day-Air). For all other items. add 
$2 per order to cover UPS shipping. We will 
automatically use UPS 2nd-Day-Air at no extra 
charge if you are more than 2 days from us by 
UPS ground. Hawaii: For printers and drives. 
actual UPS Blue charge will be added. For all 
other items, add $2 per order. Alaska and 
Outside Continental US: Call 6031446-7711 
for information. 

Mouse Stampede (highly addictive). . . . 23. 

Miies Computing 

MacAttack (3-D tank simulation) . . . . . . . 29. 

Harrier Strike Mission. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Mirage Concepts 

Trivia (new low price). .... . .... ... ... . 19. 

Origin Systems 

Exodus: Ultima Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38. 


Superior fantasy adventure. 
Penguin 

Transylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 

The Quest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 

Pensate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 


Gan you make it to the top of the grid? 

1-800/Mac&Lisa 520U 

MacConnection 

MacConncction, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 800/622-5472 603/446-77U 


© Copyright 198.S Micro Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a divition or MicroConncction, Inc. MacConncction and Micro Connection arc trademarks or Micro Coonectioo, Inc. 


All items subject to availability. Prices subject to change without notice. 


•Defective software replaced immediately. Defective hardware replared or "paittd at our discretion. Some item• have w11rrantic1 up to five year1. 


Please circle 82 on reader service card. 



Umicros. 

Pryorlty Software 
Forbidden Quest .. ...... . . .. .... ..... $25. 
Gateway (sci-ti fantasy adventure) . . . . . 25. 
Scarborough Systems 
Run for the Money . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Best with 2 players. 
Make Millions . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. 29. 

Enter the world of high finance. 
Sierra On·Une 
Frogger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
Ultima II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

The ultimate fantasy role-playing adventure. 
Siiicon Beach Software 
Airborne! (great graphics and sound) . . 21. 
Soft.Life Corp. 
Mac-Slots .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. 25. 

The best one-armed bandit going! 
Spectrum Holobyte 
GATO (submarine simulation) .. . ...... 27. 
Telarlum 
Amazon .... .. . .. ..... .. . ... .. .. . . ... 27. 
Dragon World ... . .. . . . .. . . . . ..... . . . 27. 
Farenheit 451 . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 27. 
Vldex 
Funpak .... .. .. ........... .......... 23. 


Klondike and King Albert Solitaires, Sevens, 
and Four in a Row. 

MacCheckers/Reversi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
MacGammon/Cribbage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
MacVegas .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 34. 

HARDWARE 
Asslmllatlon 
Mac-Epson-connection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Mac·Port·Adaptor . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 59. 
Mac·Daisywheel-Connection . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 
Mac·Turbo-Touch ... ... .. . ... . .... . .. 89. 
Compucable 
Mac to Hayes Smartrnodem cable . . . .. 17. 
Mac to Epson FX/RX/JX printer cable .. 17. 
Cuesta Systems 
Datasaver AC Power Backup . . . . . . . . . call 

Keeps Mac operating. 90 watts. 
Curtis Manufacturing 
All surge suppressors have an on/off switch. 
Diamond (6 outlets) . ......... . .... ... 28. 
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . . . . . . . . . . 34. 
Sapphire (3 outlets; EMllRFI filtered) . . . 44. 
Ruby (6 outlets; EMllRF/ filtered; 6 ft cord) 50. 
Epson 
FX-85 ... . .... . . .. .. .... .... . . . ...... call 

FX-185.. .. .. . . .. . .... . . .. .. . ... ... . . call 

JX-80 ... ...... .. . .. . .... .. ........ .. call 

LX-80 .. .. . ... .. .... . . . .. . . .. . . .. .... call 

LQ-1500 (letter quality dot matrix). ... . . call 

Hayes 
Smartmodem 300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
Smartmodem 1200. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . call 
Smartcom II (communications software) 89. 
Compucable's Mac to Smartmodem cable 17. 
IOMEGA 
Bernoulli Box (5-megabyte storage) .. 1319. 
5-meg Cartridge . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 39. 
Head Cleaning Kit . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. 59. 
Johnathon Freeman Designs 
Universal Printer Buffer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175. 
Kensington 
External Disk Drive Cover . . .. ... ..... . .. 8. 
Mouse Pocket . . ........ . .. .. ... . ... . .. 8. 

Mac Dust Cover ................... . . $10. 
Mac XL Dust Cover . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. 10. 
lmagewriter Dust Cover... . . . . .. ...... 10. 
Wide lmagewriter Dust cover.. . .. . .... 10. 
Universal Printer Stand . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. 17. 
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Mouse Pocket . .. 16. 
Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) . . . . . . . 20. 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 20. 
Tiit/Swivei . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 
Polarizing Riter .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 32. 
Surge Suppressor. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . 34. 
Starter Pack (includes TiltlSwivel) . . . . . . 54. 
A-B Box ... .. .. .. . . . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 60. 
Control Center . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 65. 
Modem (300 baud) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 89. 
Koala Technologies 
MacVision (digitizer) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175. 
Kraft 
QuickStick. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 45. 
Mlcrocorn 
MacModem (Hayes compatible). . . . . . 469. 

Upgradeable to 2400 baud. 
Microsoft 
MacEnhancer . . .. ........ . .... . .. . . 159. 

Additional ports and terminal software. 
Mllauba 
Super 5 External Drive. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239. 
Mouse Systems 
A+ Optical Mouse .. ..... ... .... . .. . . 59. 
Paradise Systems 
Mac 10 (10 megabyte hard disk). .. . 1029. 
Superex Business Software 
MacSpeak (external spaaker) . . . . . . . . . 15. 
MacSpeak (with earphone jack) . . . . . . . 18. 
Systems Control 
MacGard . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 55. 

Surge and static protection, provides 
two outlets. 

DISKS 
Innovative Concepts 
Rip & File (Holds 40 disks) .. . . . .. .. . . 19. 
Pacific Wave 
Rip Sort Micro (Holds 40 disks) . . . . . . . 12. 
Flip Sort Micro (Holds 60 disks) . . . . . . . 15. 
BASF 3%" Disks (Box of 5) . . . .. . . . ... 15. 
Verbatim 3112" Disks (Box of 10) . . . . . . 25. 
Sony 3112" Disks (Box of 10) . . . . . . . . . . 25. 
Fuji 31/z" Disks (Box of 10). . .... . . . ... 25. 
Memorex 3%" Disks (Box of 10) . . . . . . 25. 
MAXELL 3%" Disks (Box of 10) . . .. . . . 25. 
3M 3112" Disks (Box of 10). . . . . . . . . . . . . 25. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 
Compuserve 
Compuserve Information Service . ... .. 19. 

Includes subscription, manual, 5 hours 
of connect time. and monthly publications. 

Source Telecomputtng 
The Source (subscription & manual) . . . 30. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
American Tourlster 
Mac Carrying Case ...... .. .... . .... . 69. 
Automation Facilities 
Floppiclene (ten cleaning disks) ... . .. . 25. 
Refill Kit (ten disks) . .... . .. . ... .. . . .. . 10. 

Clean Image Ribbon Co. 
Clean Image Ribbon Kit ....... .. .. ... $12. 

Designed to clean the print-head. 
Computer Coverup 
External Disk Drive Cover ..... . . . .... . .. 4. 
lmagewriter Cover .... . ..... .. ...... . .. 8. 
Wide lmagewriter Cover ................ 8. 
Mac & Keyboard (two covers). . . . . . . . . 10. 
Diversions . 
Underware Ribbon . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. 10. 
Underware Colorpens . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 10. 
Jumbo C91orpens . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . 13. 
ColorPack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19. 

Includes one black ribbon and set of five 
Co/orpens. 

Environmental Software Company 
The Clutch (holds 6 disks) .. .. ...... ... . 9. 
MacAttire 

High quality rip-stop nylon dust covers for 
your complete Macintosh system. Available 
in navy-blue, burgundy-red, or silver-gray. 

External Drive Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. 
Numeric Keypad Cover............... 7. 
lmagewriter Cover .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . 11 . 
Wide lmagewriter Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13. 
Mac & Keyboard Cover . .. . .. . . .. .. . 15. 
Laserwriter Cover .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. 17. 
Mac XL & Keyboard Cover . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
l/O Design 
lmagewriter Transfer Ribbon . . . . . . . . . . 10. 

Available in black, red, blue and yellow. 
lmageware . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . 45. 

Padded lmagewriter Carrying Case. 
Macinware . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 65. 

Sturdy well-padded bag for the Mac. 
Innovative Technologies 
The Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) . . . .... . . 10. 
The Easel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 

Folding diskette holder. Holds 20 disks. 
CompuBag .. .. . .. . . .. . . ... , . . . . . . . . . 59. 

Well-padded carrying case for your Mac 
and accessories. Reinforced bottom. 

Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) 16. 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) 25. 
MICl'DSOft Press 
Microsoft Multiplan: Of Mice and Menus. 12. 
Inside MacPaint. . .. ... .. .. ..... . . .. .. 14. 
MacWork MacPlay .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . 14. 
The Apple Macintosh Book . . . . . . . . . . . 14. 
Presentation Graphics on Apple Mac .. 14. 
Moustrak 
Available in brown blue, red, gray, & green. 

Moustrak Pad 

Standard 7''xff' size ... .... . . .. .... . ... . 8. 

Large 9"x11 • size ... .. ........... .. .. .. 9. 

lmagewriter Pad . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . 15. 

RAEX Enterprises 
Mouse-Trap . .. . .. . ...... . ... . .... . . ... 8. 

Convenient storage space for the mouse. 
Ribbons Unllmlted 
Available in black, blue, brown, green, purple, 
red, yellow, orange and silver. 
lmagewriter Ribbon .... . . ... . ...... .. .. 5. 
lmagewriter Ribbons Six Pack . . . . . . . . . 27. 
lmagewriter Rainbow Six Pack . . . . . . . . 27. 
Smith & Bellows 
Classic disk case, made by New England 
craftsmen. Holds up to 90 disks... . .. . 19. 
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Futures? BigBusiness? Commodities?An investment in these 

Mac simulations couldpaybigdividends in fun. 

Ii L ESS THAN TWO YEARS, 

Michael, an elementary school teacher, 
took over four ofthe five industries on 
Wikki Wikki Island. Although with a 
net worth of nearly eight million 
dollars he could easily afford to buy up 
all the stock in the last remaining com
pany, he was having trouble getting his 
major competitor to sell. " I figure I' ll 
raise the price of his supplies and cut 
demand for his products," chuckled 
Michael. " That ought to force him off 
rhc island once and for all!" 

Jeft~ an accountant, wasn't able to 
ta lk to us for long. He had just lost 
nearly $30,000 on a bad lumber deal 
and was !Tantically buying options on 
pork bellies to recoup his losses 
before he left for work. 

Public relations aide Stephanie was 
trying to decide whether or not to buy 
a free-standing medical building in 
Wichita. " Ir 's got a negative cash 
flow," she explained, "But Hcwlett
Puckard is setting up offices in the area, 
so propt:rty values ought to go sky
high ." 

These people aren ' t rich . They're as 
financially insecure as most of us arc . 
What they have in common is a love of 
the Mac - and an interest in financial 
simulations. Simply put, money games 
arc hot. 

Would-be Wall Street wizards can 
test and hone their decision making 
skills and their abilities to predict fun1re 
payoffs, without having to risk a cent of 
real cash . These programs arc more 
than just games - they can help poten
tial investors get comfortable with the 
world of high finance . 

One of the first games to come to 
market for the Mac, MacManager 
(Harvard Associates) involves cut
throat competition between widget 
manufucturers. Blue Chip Software's 
entire line of software revolves around 
financial simulations ofdifferent types. 
Tom Snyder, well-known in the educa
tional game field for hits as diverse as 
Snooper Tivops, Agent USA and Rim Far 
the Atfone)' (a children's introduction to 
the theories of supply and demand), 
has turned his attention to big businessj 
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HEY, BIG SPENDER! 

strategies in Make Millions (Scar
borough). The genre has proved so 
popular that more financial strategy 
games arc on the drawing boards at a lot 
of major companies. 

11 Playing" the Market 
Blue Chip Software built its own 

financial empire with its line of invest
ment simulations, Millionaire, Baron, 
Tjicoon and the forthcoming Squire. The 
programs all share the same basic play
mcchanic, strategics and structure, 
whik the topics range from the stock 
market to real estate brokerage to com
modities trading. 

The programs can be bought for any 
popular microcomputer, but the Mac 
editions are unquestionably the best. 
The other editions of Millumaire, Ty
coon and Baron consist of simple bare 
text embellished with illustrative 
charts. The player gets the feel of the 
game only through reading the text. 
But the desktops of the Mac versions 
arc alive with graphics. Each type of 
commodity (or stock or property) is 
illustrated with an icon at the left side of 
the screen that, when selected, auto
matically puts the player in mode to see 
price changes, buy or sell, or get infor
mation about that item. (On other 
computers, the route is more circui
tous, requiring players to type in a 
series of letters that represent what 
they want to do.) 

In Millionaire, the object is to amass a 
fortune by buying stocks low and sell
ing them high. Weekly market fluctua
tions arc the result of whatever the 
fictionalized Financial Journal has 
reported on in recent weeks. Only by 
paying careful attention to the news 
<md analyzing how it will affect the 
price of various companies' stocks 
(including Apple Computer) - can a 
player start out with $10,000 and turn 
it into a cool million . 

Tycoon introduces users to the conti.Is
ing world of commodities trading. 
Starting with a pittance, the player's 
objective is to· build a financial empire 
by trading essentials like orange juice, 
cattle and pork. bellies, moving up to 
commodities like coffee and cocoa and, 
later, to such esoteric items as Swiss 
francs, Japanese yen and gold. The 
simulation offers high-level players the 
option of buying long (betting the 
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Ml/Ilona/re's desktop can hold awide array of charts and graphs. The overall Stock Market Graph (shown) reflects 
current market-wide trend. By choosing a corporate Icon and the graph function from the menu, company-specific 
graphs may be generated and the canny player can compare to the overall market In order to detect stock trends. 

price ofa commodity will rise) or short ping malls, again with the assistance of 
(betting it will full). As in Millionaire, their trusty Financial Journal . The key 
the Financial Journal provides the clues to the game is patience, since players 
as to funtre prices ofall commodities. who buy and sell at frenzied paces end 

Baron offers a glimpse into the offices up losing much oftheir capital on clos
ofland barons like Donald Trump and ing costs and fees. Unfortunately, run
Leona Helmslcy. As in the other down properties can't be renovated, 
games, investors start out with a small and you can't hike the rent on low

· sum, barely enough to buy a few acres paying tenants, but happiness really is a 
of land, and must eventually trade up foll portfolio just the same. 
to sprawling ranch estates and shop- A session of Baron, for example, 
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Ever want to be Donald Trump or Leona Helmsley? Or how about just an anonymous, millionaire land baron? The 
game of Baron gives you a piece of the rock-or at least of New York, California, Florida, Texas or Kansas. ll'y to 
move up from just a few acres to owning your own real-estate empire. 
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usually goes like this: First, the player is submarkct in land properties, residen
shown a graph that charts the progress tial housing and business property, 
of land holdings in five key markets: such as a medical building or a small 
New York, California, Florida, Texas shopping mall . The first graph shows 
and Kansas. Each market has its own a composite price of all types of pro
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Stock Chonges 

Just as In the real stock market, stock prices vary and fluctuate one against the other in the Ml/Ilona/re stock 
market slmulatlon. The Stock Changes window allows a player to quickly scan the ups and downs each week. 

This desktop of a different 
sort greets the player of 
Make Miiiions. Almost arole· 
playing game, this financial 
simulation tests one 's cor· 
porate mettle against the 
machinations of the corn· 
puter·nm Humungous con· 
glomerate. The successful 
player must gain a controll· 
Ing interest In five corn· 
panles, avery difficult task In 
the competitive atmosphere 
of Wikkl Wlkkl Island. 

Onscreen graphics allow ' a me ''"" ,,,, 
Make Millions to have a real 
atmosphere of both high· 
finance and factory-style 
assembly lines. The play is 
quick and uses the Macln· 
tosh Interface faithfully, but 
Is still both Intellectually 
challenging and stimulating. 

r--...........................--:":":""- 1 

perties; the second targets a specific 
area, such as California's composite. 

When the charts have been 
displayed, next stop is the Financial 
Journal , which in this case might say, 
" HEWLETT-PACK.ARD TO SET 
UP OFFICES IN WICHITA." After
wards, all graphs affecting properties 
owned by the player (California 
Residential , Florida Commercial, etc.) 
arc displayed . Finally, a chart listing the 
current dollar values of all types of 
property - with an asterisk marking 
those at historic highs or lows - is 
shown on-screen, with a special col
umn detailing the exact dollar amounts 
gained or lost that month . 
' Once all the information has been 
presented, the user plays out all the 
moves he or she wants to make that 
month . This is the time to peruse the 
list of available properties, buy what 
you like, and option land or buildings 
you think may have potential . Good 
candidates for optioning (paying a set 
amount of cash which entitles you to 
buy at a set price for the next six 
months) have the potential to sky
rocket in value, but may lose large 
sums, either through negative cash 
flow or because ofan unstable market. 

But if the real-estate market looks 
stagnant, the player can invest in sec
ond mortgages, or in the more risky 
venmres like Limited real estate part
nerships or even Uncle Herman's real 
estate project. High-risk investments 
arc so unstable that the computer 
automatically deducts your investment 
from your net worth . If the venture 
pays off(it rarely docs), the huge di
vidends arc added to your fornme . 

During each month, players have a 
few extra options: to check out their 
portfolio's current value; take loans 
against old properties to buy new ones; 
pay off those loans; thumb through 
back issues of the Financial Journal ; or 
to sec the most current charts reflec
ting, say, Wichita commercial proper
ties, or New York housing trends. 

Learning Economics 
the Easy Way 

These games have enough resem
blance to the real-life behavior of the 
various markets that tl1cy form the 
basis of a number of high school and 
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HEY, BIG SPENDER! 

college economics courses. Ilene 
Slapin, Vice President of Blue Chip, 
was "surprised to learn" that the disks 
were being used to teach classes as 
young as fifth grade. Realizing the 
simulations' value in teaching basic 
economic theory, Blue Chip organized 
"The Blue Chip Challenge," written 
by Charles E. Lapp, Associate Super
intendant of Schools at Community 
Consolidated School District 47 in 
Crystal Lake, Illinois. 

"The Blue Chip Challenge" is billed 
as a comprehensive economics mini
course designed to be used in classes 
from 5th grade to university level. The 
classes are divided into teams, who play 
through consecutive games of 
Millionaire, Tycoon and Baron. Final 
scores are tallied, and the team with the 
highest ending net worth is awarded a 
certificate ofmerit based on its achieve
ment. A complete teachers' package is 
available direct from Blue Chip Soft
ware, 6744 Eton Avenue, Canoga 
Park, CA 91303, (818) 346-0730. 

Heavy Ues the Head ... 
The actual nuts and bolts ofrunning 

a profitable company are explored in 
depth in a number of programs, in
cluding Scarborough's Make Millkms, 
Harvard Associates' MacManager, and 
Blue Chip's forthcoming American 
Dream. 

Make Millions, written by Tom 
Snyder, is such an engrossing business 
simulation that one might be tempted 
to call it a role-playing game. It seems 
your wealthy industrialist father 
urgently summoned you to his office 
on Wikki Wikki Island, but you arrived 
only to find his office deserted. The 
answer to the mystery lies in the office 
safe, which requires five different keys 
to open. Each key has been salted away 
in each ofthe five manufucturingplants 
on the island, and to acquire them you 
must gain a controlling interest 
(25,001 shares of stock) in each 
company. 

You're not alone in your ambitions. 
Your rival is a well-funded conglomer
ate appropriately named Humongous, 
a gaudy, greedy, and intelligent entity 
who's trying to force you off the island 
by taking control ofall its industries. 

The lumber shop, woodcutting 
company, guitar manufucturer, distrib

utor and music store are all up for grabs 
in this financial free-for-all, but there's 
only $250,000 in the company coffers 
- hardly enough to buy even a 
marginal interest. To earn enough 
money to take control of a fuctory, 
you'll have to play the stock market. 

The game is displayed graphically, 
with each player starting out in an 
office. A picture of Dad hangs on the 
wall, the plant is wilting and needs to 
be watered, and your desk-complete 
with telephone and Mac-is all set up 
and ready to go. The game is played in 
three phases: The first goal is to acquire 
stock in one of the Aloha industries; 
next, run the fuctory profitably enough 
to raise its stock price and/or dividends 
(an alternate stategy is to run it badly, 
sell off stock, and buy back in at a 
cheaper price) to aquire more Aloha in
dustries; and finally, figure out how to 
force Hwnungous off Wikki Wik.ki 
Island entirely. 

When playing Make Millions, most 
players will learn fur more about the 
nuts and bolts of the business world 
than just how to manage money. So 
you thought a good head for figures is 
all it takes to succeed? Try telling that to 
the manager of Aloha ¥usic Stores, 
when he argues every change you make 
until you're ready to fire him (you 
can't). The larger your holdings, the 
more messages you'll find on the 
memo board. It won't take long to 
realize how many truly trivial questions 
people feel compelled to ask their 
bosses, and it will probably make you 
think twice before approaching your 
own employer with some minor 
observation. 

Information unavailable in the Wik.ki 
Wik.ki business journal can often be 
had at a hefty price from Rent-A
Sleuth. Ifyou'd rather save your cash 
for investment, try to be in the office 
when Manny the Mouth calls. 

ADog Eat Dog World 
Harvard Associates' MacManager 

was revamped by Microsoft, and it's 
now called Entrepreneur. It simulates 
the day-to-day operations ofa software 
business, with one to nine players 
competing against each other and/or 
the Mac by taking turns operating 
their own fuctories. Selling price, pro
duction and marketing are the keys to 

running a successful operation, with 
the relative net worth ofeach company 
displayed on-screen as progressively 
larger buildings. 

During each turn, players step into 
the offices oftheir fuctories to check on 
the company cash flow, profit & loss, 
balance sheet, operations report, deci
sion report, industry report, and cur
rent rankings ofeach company. Figure 
out the right price, manufucturing, 
and marketing arrangements to pros
per and earn larger, more comfortable 
quarters; if things don't go as you'd 
hoped, you can always take the easy 
way out and resign while in the office. 

While Entrepeneur is fun in competi
tion against other players, it isn't 
strong enough to provide solo enter
tainment. Ifyou plan a good strategy 
in the first round, there's no need to 
do anything else for the duration of 
the game! Compared to the other 
business and financial simulations 
available for the Mac, Entrepeneur loses 
out in terms of realism, complexity, 
and entertainment value. 

Slicing aPiece 
of American Pie 

American Dream, due out soon from 
Blue Chip Software, wasn't available 
for testing as of press time. Its basic 
scenario is promising: As the CEO ofa 
major robotics manufucturing busi
ness, the player has a total of72 months . 
to increase the business' market share 
relative to the prevailingeconomiccon
ditions, and to increase profitability. 

Seven different department heads 
report directly to you on the doings of 
the sales, manufacturing, engineering, 
production, research & development, 
materials management, quality assur
ance and finance departments. Change 
a few variables to (hopefully!) improve 
the unit's efficiency, or leave it alone if 
it's doing well. According to Blue Chip 
press releases, American Dream's 
challenge is to "assimilate the business 
data available, decide what changes are 
called for and implementthem" as well 
as is possible under varying economic 
conditions. As in Make Milliuns, the 
business operations have a momentum 
of their own. Make no changes, and 
things will continue in the same general 

(continued on page 153) 
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How .To Buy The 
We'll send you • full iu r's 
FREE OFFER! R1 ght Software 
~~'!::~".-;;:":~~':'.::.-
No minimum p urrhoJt required. &G t th B t p • I 
Offerexpim December IJ , 198J 	 e e es rices. 

CALL AND GIVE US A CHANCE TO MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE. 

CUSIOMER SERVICE 
408/625-0465 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
408/625-2158 

QRDERSONLY 

800/228-8910

In Callfanlla 

800/824-8175 

IW10tW. M:COUN11 
408/625-1957 

MINDWORK"' 

Living Videotext 

ThlnkTank 128 SP E c I ti l s 85 
ThlnkTank 512 s p E c 111 I. $149 

MindWOrk Software 
PreWrller SPEC/ ti L $ 99 
C/'eil livity Aid & Knowledl/6 Orpanizer 

Org_anizational Oevelopment Software 
Consullanl $149 

Soltstyle 
Decision Map s PE c 111 1. S 99 

PRODUCTIVITY 

~p Invoice s 69 
Blythe Software 

Dmnl1 3 $285 
BOiiand 

Side Kick $ 59 
BrainPower 

SlalYlew SPEC / ti /. $ 99 
Creiohton Oevelopment 

MacSpell+ S 59 
Cricket Software 

Slalworb s 79 
Oatafood Software 

Drawfo11111 135Macfo11111 46 
DataPak Software 

My Office $ 69 
Dow Jones 

Spreadsheel link $ 69 
Electronic Arts 

Flnanclal Cookbook s 40 
Ente rset 

Quick Palnl SP E C / III. $ 29 
Quick Word SP E C / tl J. $39 

Eqllon 
MacBase $139 

Rlr~'\"~~der 1.1 s p E c I A I. s 89 
FlleMaker s p E c 1 11 I. S114 

Harris Technical Systems 
Plllnt Pllljectlo1111
Breakmn Analysis $ 49 

Hayden Software 
Art Grabber 
Hayden Chart 
l\tJ(IS with all sJ)leadsh~rs 
I Know It's Here 
Somewhere 
Video Worn 

H"Fiease $139 
Jnrnm!Ml Data Design

MacDraft S PE C I ti l $149 
Lotus l>Mlopment

Jm $389 
Macadam 

WlndowWare $CALL 
Magnum Software 

Slide Show Magician s 39 
Manhanan Graphics 

ReadySelOo (512) s 89 
Mark Of The Unicorn 

Professional Composer $289 
Mesa Graphics 

PioMl s 89 
Microsott 

Chart $75 
File SPEC 1 11 l ~14 
=~plan SPEC / Ill fJ7 

S PEC: l tll 14 

Mo8~~ & Sense s 82 
ForeCasl S 45 
Tax Planning • llbri> with Oo/1ars 
& fense 

Odesta 
Helix 2.0 SP F. CI .1 L $229 
Faster. enhancelJ 

Paladin Sottwai. 
Crunch SPEC l .1 L $149 

PrdJUE 
OVerVUE 2.0 S P E C I ti l $149 
Fast and powet1u/ number 

cronchlng database 


Real Data, Inc. 
Flnanclal Analysis s 69 
Real Eslale lnveslment 
Analysis s 99 
Reslaenllal Real Eslate s 69 

Satori Software 
Bulk Maller JP E C/tll. $ 95 

Silicon Beach Software 
Accessory Pak 11 s 21 

Schech Microsystems
Mall Manager s 79 

Software Arts 
TKI Solver $149 

State-OHheM 
Electrlc Checkbook s 49 

T/Maker 
CllckOn Wurbheet s PEClt1L$ 48 
Click Art Ellec1s S 33 

Vldex, Inc. 
Mall Center (2 User) $209 
Mall Center (6 User) $349 

ACCOUNTING 

Arrays/Continental Software 

The Home Accounlant s 82 
ChanQ Labs 

Rags To Riches 
•Acc1'1Rec. SPE C / t1 L$139 
• Acc1'1 Pay. SPE Cltll $139 
• Oen.Ledger s p E c I ti L $139 
D 3 Modules s p E c /.1 L $279 
(All the above) 

Peachtree 
Back to Basics 
• Gen. Ledger s P E c 1 11 L $ 89 

United Software 
In-House Accounlant $169 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Hayes 

smartcom II SPE C /A LS 99 

EDUCATION 

Brain)XllWr 

Chlpwlts S P E C I .H $ 2 9 
Think Fast S 29 

Davidson & Associates 
Speed Reader II s 49 
Mltlt Blasler $ 39 

Electronic Arts 
Music ConstrucUon 
Set (Deluxe) $ 39 

Gteat WM 
Concertware+ s PE c 111 L S 45 

Hl:in Softwareonlll S P E C / tl L $3045 
Tll o Turtle S 

OED Information Sciences 
Typing M1de Easy s 45 

Rubicon 
Songpalnter s 39 

Think Educational 
Mac Edge s 39 
Mac Edge II 139Mind OYer Mac 39 

UmITIES 
AJ~Corp. 

nlasllc Font Editor $ 39 
Assimilation 

::::C'::ry Disk l~ 
Worll N'Prtnl $ 21 

c~e~r;ni $ 29 
Central Point Software 

Copy II Mac SPEC/ .~ L $ 21 

Datava Cor.n_puter Friends Ergotron 
MacUnk W/8' Cable $129 Men:ury Modem w/ Cable $265 Mac Tiit S 85 

Hippopotamus Software ~k ho/le 1200 baud modem Swivel stand lo< Mac & 2nd itive 
at amiracle price.Hippo Lock 

Almanac 	 FJoWea~"~leaner 
HTmartmodem 1200SPECl llL $399 Mouse Cleaner ! reldealorm Smartmodam 2400SPECl ll L $639 Keyboard MCPK Cleaner $19Macl.abeler SP E C / Ill $ 29 Smartmodem-To-Mac Cable S 18 lnnOYative Technolooles lhlnset 1000 $349 
Prometheus 

lns~h~~rve $149 	 The Easel s 14 
KensingtonProModem 1200 M $359Kej:~~:lonal TYPe Fonts S 33 	 A-B Box s 69

Systems ConllolProfessional '!Wle Fonts (512K) 	 Control Cenler s 65
Mac Oard Surge supressor s 75 Printer SlandHeadlines S 45 

Thunderware 	 Su~e SU~l'8SSOrMicro Analyst Thundarscan $175 Tiii/Swivel i~MacZap SPE C / AL $ 39 
Micro Spot KettJ:~rlty

Mac Plot SCALL WINCHESTER A-B Switch Sl' EC / tll $29 
Nevins Microsystems A-B·C Switch $ 49 

TllrlJoCharger s p E c I II L s 59 Mac Niiiy Stereo System s 69DRIVES 
CoMJs Great sound lo< lhe Mac

Omni Drive /nclUdes speal:ets 
New Caanan MicroCodt 

Mac Disk Calatop p E c 1 11 L $ 31 11 megs $1496 Koala Technology 
Symmetry Mac Vision SCALL20 megs

35 megsQulckDlsk S 21 	 Moulllain EquipmenJ.~rlC.126 mega Mac Canylng wse I s 79
Omni Talk $296 The Best! Huvy rury and stylish = LANGUAGES Paradise Systems 	 lmageWrller Canylng Case S 59
Pa/ldlse Mac Ten sPEC/tlLSCALL Mouse Sr,;!emsMicroson PCPC 	 A+ Mouse (optical) S 79Basic MacBollOm s p E c I A L $CALL

Logo 	 MousetrakMosr Mac·Hl:e, personal 10 meg itive MousePad S P EC/ti L S 9Tardis Software 
Fas1Flnder SPEC I AL $ 39 

S PEC / II L $ 39 	 Perie:ct:nrio1tifystemMacMake 	 ACCESSORIES 
(VCS) S P E C I ti L $169 

Asslmllatlon·Track balls Headset Mouse • look ma, no hands/
C·Leaner s 39 
Tool Pak I s 39 

Numeric TllrlJo $129Tool Pack II s 39 Regular TllrlJo s 89 Ri1o~~·Wrlle.. S 99Mac Programmer's Library 
Acoustical CIMf for lmagewrllet(All the above) $149 1co11~r~:~:n:, 1nk s 55 Sirocco LeatherTMO Software Sal'e SS - RE-ink ribbons Disk Wiiiet • Leather s 39 
Genuine leather • holds 6 Disl>

TMON Debugger s 89 
~a~r~c~ra~ri:i. s 69 
~versions, Inc. 

Underwara Color Pans s 11 DiSKET'JlESGA~ . 
Aeg~ Development Underware Color Pack s 19 Sony 3Yt " (10) SP EC I Ill $ 27Mac Challenger S 29 Eichner 	 The Bestt

Pyramid of Peril JP EC I ti l s 29 Disk Holder s 25 
Blue Chip Software Disk Holder with Lock s 33 CAU FOR THE LATEST PRODUCTS 

Baron ADDED TO OUR UST
Miiiionaire 

Tycoon • 


B«>dertJund Software 	 • • • • 
Lode Runner s 29 ..........~......

lnfocom 
Hltchlker'I Gulde 	 ..... ~· 
ToTheOalaxy S P F. C / tll $ 25 	 ~ .. -..~· . 

MicroSoh 	 OUR POLICIES... • • .. ftevleW 
Enlnlpeneur s 32 	 • W< accopt MasterCard w d VISA wi th • 

Pr;ority Soltware no added sccvicc <barge. Your nrd will 
ForlJldden Quest s 27 not I><! chugM. umil we sh ip. Private and 
Gateway $ 27 comp2ny checks accepted; fo r &stcr CALL TOLL-FREE 

Silicon Beach Software delivery send ccn ificd or cashiers check. OPEN MONDAY THAU SATURDAY 
AlrlJome $ 25 or money order. 6 A.M. to 6 P.M. (Pacific Time) 

• C.O.D. 's for cash, ccnified chttk or Simon & Shuster 
money order only: Add $1.90. 


Kif $ 29 • We accept corporate or school pur

chase ordcn from qualified institut ions. 


Paper Airplane Construction 	 ORDERS ONLY 800/228-8910 
Spectrum Holol1fte 	 In Calllornla 800/824-8175

$300.00 minimum. Call 408162l·t9)7 for 
details. 

Gato SPE C / ti L $ 29 
Unicom Softwa re 	 HUGE INVENTORY• Californ ia rcsidcncs 2dd 6% sales t 2X .Futurla $ 35 


UIOpla s 35 
 • No rc1urns without an Authori zation CORPORATE AND SCHOOL 
Number, C.11 408/62).1932. PURCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED

Videx $300 MINIMUM MacVegas $ 37 	 Shipping 
• We shi p same day on most orders. MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED 
• We automatically use the fasten WITH NO ADDED SERVICE CHARGE 

HARDWARE 	 method to you. 2nd Day Air or Federal ASK ABOUT OUR 

Express. 
 NATIONAL ACCOUNTS PROGRAM

DataSaver • Add 2% for shipping • nd h•ndling. 
Power Back-up SCALL $4.00 minimum. Mai l ordm to: ICON REVIEW, P.O . Box 2)66, 

Gr1Z21y • Nat day Krvicc available. Mon1 my, CA 9J?42 
Power Back-up $CALL SPECIAL SHIPPING: Alaska.: Add 6% kon ""'""· publUh<d by MindW01k Enmp•""· In<. 
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OF 
NEW GAMES 
Looking for agood time? New entertainment 

software offers something for everyone. 


by 
Joyce 

Worley 
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What's new in gaming? Plenty! The 
programs desC1ibed below are set fiw 1-elease 
bejim: the end of the year. They're so new 
that 1nany were nnt availableJoi' hands-on 
review, but wm: -prnnewed especially fiw 
entenainment software expert Joyce 
Workry. Herc's a sampling of what euter
taimnent minded Aiac usm can expect to 
find in t/Je software goodie bag soon. 

AReal Conversation 
Piece 

Se:irching for J really unique conver
sation piece to liven up parties or 
meetings? Racta· (Mindscape), t:iking 

cues from Eliza-like predecessors, 
makes idle on-screen chitchat when 
you 're our of things to say. T he pro
gram contains a ·databank of nearly 
3000 words, phrases and cliches, and 
draws on these to form conversational 
sentences. Talk to Racter via the 
keybo:ird on any topic, and the com
puter uses its bank ofcatch phrases and 
words to respond, e\'en picking up 
some of the user's remarks to echo 
back in the course of the conversation. 

The charter isn ' t gu:iranteed to make 
sense, and most computer owners 
h:ive better things to do with their 
time :ind convers:itional arts than talk 
to :i computer. But Racter nevertheless 
is entertaining and unusual. 
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Racter. Mindscape 

The Electronic Garden 
Computeriz,ed Gardening (Ortho In

formation Services) is the armchair 
gardener's best fiiend. Better than a 
seed catalog for generating verdant 
drcan1s, this planner guides gardeners 
through the intricacies of growing or
namental shrubs and flowers . Input a 
Zip code to establish your geographic 
location, and receive a listing ofall the 
flowers and ornamental plants that 
grow in that area. 

All the plants are filed under their 
paran1eters, so users can, for example, 
get listings of all the red-blooming 
flowers that grow in sandy soil with 
limited light and water which reach a 
height of under 12 inches. This helps 
users design gardens according to the 
b~st plants available in a season for a 
given area. 

Input the date of the planting, and 
the program provides its maturity 
date . It functions as a planning calen
dar, gardening diary and notepad . 
Would-be floriculturists can spend 
hours engrossed in their computer 
garden, and never get their hands 
dirty! 

More Music on the Mac 
Music lovers can use the Deluxe 

Music Construction Set (Electronic Arts) 
to write their own ditties. It includes a 
bank ofsample music to get neophytes 
started. To compose a song, enter 
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notes using an on-screen piano 
keyboard , then modify the tempo and 
change the instrumentation. Cut and 
paste sections, repeat chornscs, and 
rewrite themes until it sounds just 
right. Finally, add lyrics for a complete 
operetta or ballad, then print it all out 
sheetmusic style. The piano keyboard 
flashes as each note is entered or 
played, hhclping nonmusicians learn 
to pick out a tune on a real baby grand. 

APlay on Words 
Crossword Magic (Mindscape) allows 

the user to create crosswords, with the 
computer taking care of onerous 
matching-up details . Simply type in a 
word, place it on the grid where 
desired , then type another word. The 
computer automatically locates the 
spots where it fits, or if no space is 
available, holds the word in its mem
ory and reintroduces it when an open
ing arises. The computer guides users 
through clue list preparation, making 
certain nothing is overlooked, then 
prints out the puzzle, the clue list, and 
even a completed crossword to use as 
an answer key. 

In Peiplcxx (Hayden), the gamer 
competes against the computer to 
build words on a grid that intersect 
either horizontally or vertically with 
\vords already on the board . There arc 
eight difficulty levels, and players can 
also custom design the point values for 
letter placement. Petple.xx contains a 
90,000 word dictionary, so it's a for
midable opponent even for a skilled 
lexicographer. 

No More Lost Puzzle 
Pieces-Ever! 

Masterpieces (Hayden) transforms 
any MacPaint picture into an on
scrccn jigsaw puzzle. The program 
comes with a few sample paintings on 
disk to get puzzlers started. Jigsawers 
choose how many pieces the puzzle 
will have, fi-om 9 to 196. Remarkably, 
the pieces arc individually shaped with 
no two alike. Several skill levels make 
this suitable for all ages. While you 
could theoretically do the same thing 
with MacPaint's lasso, you'd have to 
be very careful to avoid overlapping 
images. 

The Vanity Press 

The Print Shop (Broderbund), newly 

translated for the Mac after other suc
cessful editions, turns the Mac into a 
private card and banner shop. Simply 
choose the type style, size and format, 
add pictures fi-om the library of 
graphics contained on the disk, select 
border designs, and write your own 
message. It comes with a sampler of 
colored paper and envelopes to get the 
card shop started. The resulting crea
tions arc quite attractive. 

Mac the Toymaker 
Some hobbyist software actually 

helps manufacture toys . One unusual 
progi-am for the Mac is The Great Inter
nat:Wnal Paper Ai1plane Constntction Kit 
(Simon & Schuster). Based on the 
book of the same nan1e, the kit con
tains a set of paper airplane templates 
and a library of graphics. Users start 
with the airplane designs on disk, 
which range fi-om biplanes to space 
shuttles, or can design their own. In 
both cases, a library of graphics pro
vides insigiiias, logos, rockets, win
dows, engines, pilots and even 
stewardesses to customize the finished 
planes. Perfect the plane of your 
drean1s on screen, ornament it with 
graphics from the on-disk library, then 
print, fold and fly it. The planes 
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THE GREAT 
INTERNATIONAL 
PAPER AIRPLANE 
CONSTRUCTION 
KIT 

The Great International Paper Airplane Construct/on Kit. 
Simon & Schuster 
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generally fly farther, or at least in more 
interesting paths, than standard fold
your-own affairs. 

Computer Analysis 
The Luscher Profile (Mindscapc) 

draws psychological profiles based on 
color preferences, to help you better 
understand yourself or your friends . In 
four different tests, users rank their 
color preferences from an enclosed col
or book, or choose shapes or shades of 
gray most appealing to them . The 
computer analyzes a person's choices 
and rejections of certain hues and 
shapes to reveal their basic narure, 
printing out a 1- to 2-pagc profile of 
that person's personality as the result. 

The Luscher Profile. Mindscape 

State-of-the-Art 
Adventures 

Deja Vu (Mindscape) is al 940's-style 
mystery designed expressly to take ad
vantage of the Mac's graphic capabil
ities. Using the Mac windows the 
player can sec several parts of the 
adventure simultaneously or even 
move objects from one window to 
another. Click on any of the on-screen 
pictures to see information about the 
object or its contents. 

The story sets the player up as a 
murder suspect with amnesia. The ob
ject is to discover your real identity and 
solve the murder. But since your 
character has no memory, you can't 
even be certain if the crime happened 
recently or is a dimly remembered act 
from the past. 

Bantam's I, Damiano (Ban 
tan1 /Imagic) is an illustrated text 
advenrure based on the "Damiano" 
science fiction/fantasy trilogy by R. A. 
MacAvoy. The player rakes the part of 

Deja Vu. Mlndscape 

the wizard Damiano, then searches 
tl1rough a 14th century intrigue
ridden society for a powerful artifact . 
Pillaging armies, the plague and 
sorcery makes the quest hazardous. 
The cast of characters includes both 
Lucifer and the Archangel Raphael. 

Sherlocll Homes In "A nothei' Bow" 
(Bamam/Imagic), another illustrated 
adventure, is an original mystery. The 
player becomes Holmes, then must 
solve six intertwined cases. The adven
ture takes place aboard a cruise ship, 
shortly after World War I, and uses an 
authei1tic ship plan as its setting. The 
cast of luminaries aboard includes 
Thomas Edison, Alexander Graham 
Bell , Picasso, Lady Astqr, Louis Arm
strong and Henry Ford . Players must 
interact with these stars in order to 
solve the crimes, and the computer 
rakes the part of faithfo l Dr. Watson. 

The latest James Bond flick inspired 
A View to a Kill (Mindscape) . In this 
foll-text game, Agent 007 must thwart 
a madman who's trying to destroy the 
high tech industries of Silicon Valley. 

James Bond: A View to A Kiil. Mlndscape 

Steven King's The Mist. Mlndscape 

This adventure boasts wandering 
characters that appear at various loca
tions and have changing moods, so 
they react differently at each 
encounter. 

Horror fans have a treat in store with 
Stephen King's The Mist (Mindscapc) 
based on the novella ofthe same name 
from the book " Skeleton Crew." This 
text adventure is a nightmare-rurned
rcal , set in a quiet New England town 
that's shrouded in a dense fog.· It 
boasts many standard King ingre
dients, such as screams in the night 
that hint of things too horrible to 
contemplate. 

For Adults Only 
Text adventures leave a lot to the 

player's imagination. In contrast, 
MacStrip (Artworx) leaves little 
unrevealed. There are three poker op
ponents, two ladies and a gent, each 
with their own style of play. The soft
ware actually plays a credible game of 
five-card draw against the user, but the 
fon is in the wagering. You may lose 
your shirt against one of these good
looking card sharks, but you probably 
won't mind too much when the on
screen curies lose a few hands and have 
to peel. 

ACall to Arms 
The Ancient Art Of War (Broder

bund) contains eleven built-in historic 
war campaigns, complete with bar
barians, archers and knights. T he 
gamer chooses the troops and the ter
rain, then faces historically accurate 
opponents armed with their authentic 
battle weapons. An animated war map 
keeps the armchair general in control, 
and a zoom feature provides closeups 
of battles showing individual soldiers 
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in detailed animation as they carry out 
your commands. ";\, -- .. ·........ EDUCATION ON THE MAC 


Many Mac owners seem reluctant 
to let their youngsters use the com
puter. While this nervousness about 
the equipment will probably pass 
within the next year as parents 
realize that jelly-smeared fingers 
aren't necessarily a mouse's death 
warrant, it means that most educa
tional software for the Macintosh is 
aimed at older users. This winter, 
Mac owners will be honing their 
talents, training their brains, perfec
ting skills and expanding their minds 
with a variety of programs meant to 
educate adults. 

The First Lesson is 'fyping 

Everyone needs to know how to 
type, and that's even more true for 
computer users. Fortunately, the 
computer teaches this skill superbly. 
The computer console provides the 
keyboard, and the microprocessor 
monitors the lessons so the typist is 
continually challenged to improve 
both speed and accuracy. 

"New Improved" MasterType 
(Scarborough) turns typing practice 
into a high-speed game. The object 
of each drill is to defend a space ship 
against assaults by enemy words or 
letters. Typing them properly blasts 
them from the sky. After each game, 
there's a tally of the player-student's_ 
score, average speed and number of 
mistakes. There are eighteen skill 
levels and a special section to teach 
typists BASIC programming 
keywords. 

Typing Tutor Ill (Simon & Schuster) 
measures students' typing and error 
rate, then adjusts lessons to suit in
dividual ability. It displays im
provements on bar charts that show 
how the typist did on each letter or 
symbol. The built-in game, "Letter In
vaders," provides a break from the 
drills as letters zoom from space to 
be blasted by typing them. This high
speed entertainment makes typing 
practice almost fun! 

Train Your Brain 
Think Fast (BrainPower} is a uni

que approach to memory improve
ment. First it measures, then 
develops, short-term and long-term 
memory. By presenting users with 

varied memory tasks, it helps ac
quire stronger recognition and recall 
ability. Since the left half of the brain 
handles verbal and quantitative in
formation, and the right side takes 
care of abstract visualizations, 
creative activities and Intuition, the 
program contains specific tasks 
designed to enhance these separate 
areas. To improve the left side of the 
brain, users compare sets of letters 
and numbers, then try to recall them. 
Exercises for the right side of the 
brain require the user to study and 
recall graphic images. An on-screen 
clock times the tasks, and difficulty 
increases automatically as the user 
improves. 

SAT Practice Makes 
(Almost) Perfect Scores 

Although SAT scores aren't the on
ly measuring rod used by college ad
mission boards, even a small im
provement can make a big dif
ference in how a student ranks 
nationwide. 

Score Improvement System for 
the SAT (Hayden) uses pretests to 
determine the student's areas of 
strength and weakness. Review 
modules provide tutorial help, as 
well as drills and analysis. Finally, two 
practice tests give the student ex
perience with SAT-type questions 
and instructions, to determine exact
ly how the real test will go. 

The review modules feature 
"tutormode," a special study-aid 
that gives a complete explanation of 
all the answers. The student can use 
tutormode with every question, or 
opt for explanations only on those 
answered incorrectly. The manual in
cludes a study guide and schedule 
so serious students can follow a pro
gram of study and exercises in the 
months and weeks before the ex
amination date. 

The Perfect Score: Computer 
Preparation For the SAT(Mindscape} 
reviews all the verbal and math sub
jects included on the Scholastic Ap
titude Test, then offers a timed, 
simulated SAT. It comes with a 
150-page comprehensive manual 
and study guide, and is well-suited 
for self-paced learning. 

The Accent's on Action 

For old-fushioncd arcade thrills, Bill 

Budge's Pinball Omstructian Set (Elec
tronic Arts) offers a complete pinball 
palace on a disk . Players place 
bumpers, flippers and springs on the 
field, then modify gravity, change the 
speed of play, alter scoring methods, 
and even change the music and sound 
effects to create a personalized game. 
The customized pinball set can even be 
decorated to order by painting pat
terns on the field or even with paste-in 
pictures from any MacPaint file . 

King's Quest II: Romancing The 
Throne (Sierra) is an animated, high-res 
graphic adventure. Players enter a fan
tasy world, and use the mouse to con
trol an on-screen character who can 
walk, jump, even swim rivers. This 
hero must rescue the fair maiden in a 
quest that leads him through an en
chanted kingdom filled with peril. The 
adventure is notable not only for its 
outstanding graphics, but also for a 
rich musical score. Multiple solutions 
keep the adventure fresh through 
many play sessions. 

The Sporting Mac 
In Sierra 's Champianship Boxi1¥f, 

players stage bouts between any offifty 
world champions whose statistics arc 
contained on disk, or even create their 
own pugilists . The graphics put players 
right in ringside scats, displaying the 
fighters battling it out in a side perspec
tive. Rcfight historical matches, or pro
mote battles between boxers who 
never met . This is your chance to final
ly learn once and for all if Joe Louis 
could actually flatten Muhammed Ali! 

The Mac Universe 
Expands 

No matter what your taste in enter
tainment, the Mac has something to 
offer. So, set aside the database, 
put away the word processor, forget 
about the spreadsheets and get down 
to some really serious fun! ~ 
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than words and pictures . 
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Try this state-of-the

art animator's delight, 

now playing on your 

local Macintosh. 

by David Biedny 


LIGHTS! CAMERA! ACTION! GIMME 
A sound check! OK! Have you got 
those special effects ready? OK! Music 
ready? OK, let's go, start t he 
Macintosh!!! 

Seeing Magic 
VideoWorks is a full-screen animation 

program that allows users to integrate 
Mac graphics in comple,x and lengthy 
animation sequences. The program 
makes exceptional use of the Macin
tosh user interface. Select or modify an 
clement in a window, and all windows 
that reference that clement will change 
accordingly. The software package 
consists of three disks: a program disk, 
a movies disk fuU ofexcellent examples 
and an art disk packed with high
quality, ready made artwork. 

The Users' Manual is exceptionally 
well Ofb'<111izcd . It begins with a com
plete tutorial section, and moves on to 
clear, concise explanations of the art of 
animation, VideoWm·ks style. An ex
cellent reference section concludes the 
manual. 

Magic Explained 
VideoWorks treats video very much 

the way a multi-track recorder works 

with sound. In multi-track audio, 
various channels, or layers, of sound 
are combined in order to produce a 
full, lush audio image. In a similar way, 
VideoWorks combines multiple layers of 
graphic images that arc independent of 
one another to create the illusion of a 
complex series of events. T hese in
dividual channels can contain either a 
single graphic clement or a series of 
progressive clements called sprites. 

Sprites are complex graphic objects 
that can be manipulated by the pro
gram as though they were a single 
point. In VideoWorks, any MacPaint 
image in a video channel is a sprite. The 
program doesn't have to worry about 
the graphic complexity, it merely con
trols the movement. The underlying 
sprite software takes care of the com
plexity, regenerating the entire image 
ofa video channel as the animation se
quence progresses. Without sprites 
there could be no fancy animated 
graphics. They are the core upon 
which animation sequences are 
constructed. 

Creating Magic 
The scene opens with the standard 

menu bar across the top, a control box 
in the upper righ t part of the screen 
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MAC MOVIES! 

Fig. 1: The CheapPalnt 
window contains all graphic 
elements; sprites modified In 
the CheapPalnt window will 
be reflected In the animation 
sequence. 

Fig. 2: Notice the position of 
the pointer relative to the 
Tweak window: It's 149 
pixels on the X plane, and 
-148 pixels on the Yplane. If 
Do It Is pressed, the moon will 
move In the Indicated 
direction. 

(the Panel), and a Cast window in the 
lower left part of the screen. The Panel 
box controls animation status, speed, 
frame insertions, screen background 
(black or white), and has a toggle 
switch to turn the sound on or off. The 
matrix on the right of the Panel shows 
some of the 24 video channels at your 
disposal; a darkened cell indicates that 
there is a sprite occupying that channel 
at that point. 

CheapPaint is where the graphics arc 
generated and modified. This feature 
sports a set of tools that should be 
familiar to MacPainters: paintbrush, 
eraser, pencil, text tool, box, circle, 
line and marquee (or selection) box. 

Easels to build sprites in arc created 
by simply clicking the Easel icon. 
Pasting graphics into Cast cells also 
automatically generates an easel in 
ChcapPaint containing the graphic 
object. 

Many of MacPaint's shortcuts also 
apply to CheapPaint: Shift
Command-clicking on any area in an 
easel will take you into FatBits mode; 
pressing the Option key while using 
the pencil tool will transform the pen
cil into the Scroll Hand, so that the 

s Fiie Edit Options w1naows Draw Font Style EfH SfH 

screen can be scrolled while remaining 
in FatBits. 

Graphics can be imported into 
VtdeoWorks via the Scrapbook or 
through a handy desk accessory called 

,. .File Edit Options Windows 

"Art Grabber" that comes installed on 
the VtdeoWorks program disk. This 
desk accessory allows users to open any 
MacPaint document from within 
VtdeoWorks, move around on it until a 
useful segment is found, and copy the 
selection using a standard marquee 
box. "Art Grabber" also has a 
ShowPage function that works exactly 
like MacPaint )s ShowPage. 

Making Movies 
VtdeoWorks allows users to animate 

objects in two different ways. For 
those wishing immediate gratification, 
the program follows mouse move
ments and generates real-time anima
tion. Simply grab any element in a Cast 
window, drag it onto the screen, and 
push the Play button on the control 
panel. Drag the clement around on the 
screen; VtdeoWorks will record all 
movements in real time, and then play 
back the same exact sequence. 

More precise control over the move
ment ofan object on the screen can be 
achieved by constructing sequences 
frame by flame . The Tweak. window 
permits moving an object or sprite pix
el by pixel , in both horizontal and ver
tical directions. The control window 
displays, in pixels, the X and Y screen 
positions where the selected object will 
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Fig. 3: The diver on the left Is In channel Ain the Score window; by selecting and copying channel A, anew sprite 
can be created In chaMel B. While It is the same object, It can be placed In adifferent location and time frame on 
the screen. In the above sequence, the selected diver In channel Bwill appear where It currently Is after the first 
diver appears, in effect creating two divers. The soundtrack channel Is above channel A. 
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Ag. 4: Top: Matte effects. Bottom: Transparency effects. 

move to when the Do It button is 
pressed. Tweak control is not limited 
to the size of the Tweak window, so 
that even if the control line is pulled 
outside of the Tweak window, the 
displacement will still be registered. 

Editing Movies 
Any animation that is created, be it 

real time or frame by frame, will 
register in the Score window. Each row 
in the Score window corresponds to a 
discrete video channel. 

The Score window provides three 
pieces of information for each video 
channel: the status and direction of 

VideoWorks is not a static product. 
Planned improvements will make this 
program even more useful and 
powerful. MacroMind, the program's 
creator (the publisher is Hayden), 
hopes to market the source code of 
the program to developers in
terested in creating software con
taining high-quality animation, so 
don't be surprised to soon see 
games that will rattle your eyeballs. A 
utility that will allow users to com
pose single-voice music in Music-

movement of the sprite in that chan
nel, the video effect assigned to that 
sprite, and its position in the cast 
window. 

The top channel is the soundtrack 
channel. Highlighting an area in the 
soundtrack and selecting a sound from 
the sound effects (Sfx) menu will cause 
that sound to be inserted into the 
frames selected. 

One ofthe more powerful features of 
VideoWorks is its ability to select a se
quence in one video channel and copy it 
to another channel, while modifying 
the screen position and time framing of 
the copied sprite. One of the tutorial 
demos features a family of frogs jump-

The Future Looks Good 

Works, another Hayden product writ
ten by MacroMind, and move it into 
VideoWorks should be available 
soon. The music will appear in the 
Score window in the sound effects 
track, (under the User Defined menu 
selection) like other sound effects. 

A print utility will ease the impact 
of one of the major failings of the cur
rent VideoWorks, its inability to print. 
This program will allow users to print 
out individual frames or entire 
storyboards (reduced printouts, 

ing across a road. Only one frog was 
created; it was just cloned in the Score 
window and pasted into different areas 
on the screen. 

Special Effects 
VideoWorks offers a vast selection of 

special visual and audio effects. The 
special effects (Efx) menu gives users 
the power to do everything from ad
ding various levels of transparency to 
creating matting effects between two 
or more sprites. The program can also 
differentiate between 24 levels of 
foreground and background. The 

similiar to Print Catalog in MacPaint). 
Currently, the only way to get hard 
copy is to generate a screen dump to 
disk, and then print out the resulting 
MacPaint document. 

Last, but not least, there is a 
Jukebox program for VideoWorks, 
already released into the public do
main by MacroMind. The Jukebox 
can play back VideoWorks movies, 
complete with sound, without actual
ly having the VideoWorks program on 
the same disk. 
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Rg. s: VldeoWorlcscan work with 24 levels of depth; each sprite Is aulgned a relative depth, depending on which 
channel It occupies. Channel AIs In the background; channel XIs In the foreground. If the bu&and worm occupy the 
same screen location at the same time, the bug will appear to pus In front of the worm. 

!D-~- -- Pnnel 

***** 
**** 
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*** 
***** 

Best Feature: Ease of use due to In
tegration of pr.ogram elements. 
Worst Feature; Lack of ablllty to pro
duee hard copy rrecords. 
List price: $99.95. Requires 128K. Se
cond drive reeommendecl. Published by 
Hayden Software Company, Inc., 600 
Suffolk Street, Lowell, MA 01854. 
(1-800) 343-1218. 

lower video channels correspond to the 
background of the screen while the 
highest channels place an object in the 
foreground. 

There is also an ample selection of 
sound effects. From machine sounds 
to three different types ofexplosions to 
musical passages, over 81 sounds are 
available. The inclusion ofsound does 
not slow down animation appreciably. 

The menu structure of the Sfx menu 
is a Mac first. When a sound category is 
selected the main Sfx menu is replaced 
by a submenu in the menu bar. In this 
way all 81 sounds fit into a small area 
and are still easy to select. 

Creative Applications 
VideoWorkr is more than just a pro

gram to play with; there are some very 

interesting and practical uses for the 
program. For example, in the field of 
video production, VideoWorkr can pay 
for itself overnight. 

One of the nicest features of the 
Mac is the availability ofa multitude of 
distinctive fonts. Combine these with 
VideoW01·kr to turn the Mac into a very 
effective and flexible title generating 
machine. 

Text can move across the screen ver
tically and horizontally at any speed. 
By taking advantage of the special 
graphics provided, titles can flow 
through one another, interweave, and 
even merge with each other. Text can 
leap our of the background, or 
gradually zoom out ofa blank screen. 
And none of that is hard to create. 
These capabilities were previously 
achievable only on costly, dedicated 

hardware; the Mac now brings this 
power to virtually anyone. 

VideoWorkr can also be used to create 
powerful business presentations. In
cluded in the demos on the movies 
disk are sequences featuring flying pie 
charts, growing bar charts (with 
digitized food products in the 
background) and a wonderful musical 
three-dimensional chart. Animation 
can be a major tool in pitching that 
BIG contract; and creating presenta
tions \vith VideoWorkr is so easy that 
any business user can do it . 

Wrap 
VideoWorkr is one of the best Macin

tosh programs on the market . It will 
appeal to many people, from the cor
porate user to the to the frustrated 
would-be animator who who can't 
handle the advanced mathematics re
quired to create this level ofanimation 
on most other machines. This is a fuirly 
complex program, but it possesses an 
intuitiveness beyond that of most 
Macintosh software, utilizing the Mac 
user interface to its fullest . And at a 
price ofless than $100 (list!) it is one of 
the best buys in the market . ~ 

Bosic 
EHplosions 
Weapons 

Top .. . Space 
NeHt .. . Old Music 

New Music 
Alorm Business 
Mech 
Loser 
Fode ln1 
Fode ln2 
Control Room 
Electric 
Drone1 
Drone2 

Rg. 6: Submenu (right) lets users explore sounds from 
the main IOUnd menu (left) In depth. Select Top to move 
back to main IOUnd menu, or Next to move to the next 
sound menu In the sequence. 
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THE FIRST 
SMART 

FILE SERVER 
FOR THE 

MACINTOSH™OFFICE. 
First-And Only. 	 available in IO, 20 or 30 megabyte capacities, 

as well as in combination with a 5 megabyte carThe Keeper is the only shared storage device 
tridge drive. that uses the built-in intelligence and power of 

an internal microcomputer. There's no need to 
tap the strength of the network by "dedicating" 
a Macintosh to run the Keeper. It's the easiest, 
most cost-effective way to store and , share 

"l_ipirnl 11t•/work seltlp usi11g Mo Keepersinformation on the AppleTalk ™ network. 

There's Room for Everybody. 
As the network grows, multiple Keepers can 

be added for more storage, with each providing 
up to 64 dynamically sized disk volumes 
which can be shared by every user sim

Brains and Brawn. 
The powerful Keeper file server is all you 

need to vastly enhance a variety of essential 
functions: It acts as a print server and spooler 

for the Imagewriter™ and Macintosh 
ultaneously. Because disk volumes network. It offers versatile back-up 
expand and contract automatically capabilities and security options. It 
when files are added or deleted , there's operates as a stand-alone hard disk for a 
no need for complicated calculations to single Macintosh . And it does it all 
"partition" the disk. And with remov while maintaining the simplicity of the 
able hard disk cartridges, storage Macintosh itself. 
is virtually unlimited . The Keeper is Now that's smart. 

6301 Manchaca Road /Austin, Texas 78745 

800-531-5002/ ln Texas. call 512-441-7890 


'lhc Keeper and ·1 he Keep are tqdcmarks of Micro-Design. Apple is a registered trademark. and ImageWriter, La.scrWriter 

and ApplerJlk arc trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc . Macintosh is a trademark licensed 10 Apple Computer. Inc. 
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" THE BF..ST $4-0 I' VE SPENT ON 
my Mac." 

That's what a lot of happy owners of 
QJ-tick & Dirty Utilities arc saying these 
days. This disk, the first in a promised THEY 
 series, contains seven applications and 
nine desk accessories, all utility pro
grams. The programs range from good 
to great . There arc several items here 
(Oitalqg Keeper, Font Manager, Time, 
Q&'D Filer) that will make you ask: 
"How did I get along before without 
this? " 

The applications arc Oita/og Keeper, 
DA (for Desk Accessory) Finder, DA 
Installei; Font Manager, Launcher, 
Switch and Reboot. The desk accessories 
arc Fiklnfo, Mouse Position, Q&D 
Dialer, Q&D Filer, Q&D Terminal, 
Q&D Xmodem, Screenockcr, Super 
Note Pad and Time . 

SHOOT 


Applications 
Oitalqg Keeper is the gem of this disk. 

It is the easiest to use, most versatile, 
most forgiving cataloguing program 
you can use on your Mac. Users can 
create catalogs with up to 2400 files 
listed in each, and simply exclude all 
the files such as DeskTop that appear 
on every disk. 

Sorting by name is automatic; sorts 
by size, type, creator, date last 
modified, or volume nan1e arc also 
possible . Both on-screen reports and 
printed reports are easily formatted, 

DON'T 

THEY? 
with control ofthe font, type size, and 

title header information. Headers and 
footers can automatically pick up the 
current date. Reports print well on 
both lmageWriter and LaserWriter. 

Well, not really, But this 	 The cataloguing process is very fast
using an external disk drive you can 
catalog 30 disks in 5 minutes. by cost-effective DA Finder has two purposes. The 
first is to automatically open up to 
four desk accessories at once, and theSteven 	 collection ofprograms second is to more efficiently manage 
memory on a l28K Mac so that more 

Bobker makes your Mac even 	 (or larger) desk accessories can be 
opened without runnmg out of 
memory. 

more useful. DA Installer lets users save, load, 
delete, rename and get information 

u.. 
~ 
a: 
(.!) 

UJ 
z 
UJ 
(.!) 
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Q&D Dinler 

·Hangup Macro 

Fig 1:Q&D Dialer allows users to create aphone number 
directory and then make calls by selecting names and 
clicking on the controls at the bottom. 

about the desk accessories in the 
System fik. The desk accessories must 
be in the form of resource files. 

Font Managei· is a tool that is quicker 
and more versatile than Apple's 
Font/DA Mm1C1· for working with 
fonts. It docs all the expected font 
manipulations and then some. Font 
numbers are shown and, if necessary, 
can be changed. The details and 
mechanics of font numbers and font 
number assigning are well covered in 
the manual. 

When a font in the selection win
dow is selected, the whole font is 
displayed in its actual size at the bot
tom of the application \vindow. As 
many fonts can be displayed as can be 
selected (and that's all that arc in the 
System). 

Users can create and merge font 
files. Although these files arc unfor
tunately not compatible with standard 
Apple font files, Font Manager can 
read both Font Mwer and Font/DA 
Mm1ei· files. Fonts can also be bound 
directly into applications - a techni
que of use to more advanced users. 

La11nchC1· is a small application that 
allows the user to select a documcnt
for example, a basic Mac Write memo 
blank . Then whenever that disk is 
booted that application will auto
matically appear, ready to work on. 
This is an extension of the Finder's 
ability to set a start-up application. A 
particularly good use for this program 
is to select a Switcher document as the 
autostart document. You will then go 
directly into a fully loaded and ready 
Switcher. This application is both sim

pie to use and error-free. 
Switch is a tiny application tl1at, 

when nm, makes the disk that the ap
plication is on the start-up disk. This 
program works well but is not really 
necessary, as launching (double
dicking) a disk's Finder while holding 
down the Option and Command keys 
accomplishes the same thing. 

Reboot is another small application 
that simply ejects whatever disks arc in 
the drives and soft reboots the Mac. 
This program closes open files before 
ejecting the disks to avoid the danger 
of com1pting file or programs. Reboot 
docs not work on a Mac XL and 
should not be used with a hard disk. 

Desk Accessories 
The nine desk accessories arc as 

varied and versatile as the applications. 
Let's look at each one in nirn. 

Filclnjo lets the user examine a file's 
type, creator and finder and directory 
attributes. The type and creator tell 
the Finder what kind offile it is dealing 
with (application or document), 
which icon to use, and if it is a docu
ment , which application it belongs to . 

Fig. 3: A Catalog Keeper 
catalog of the flies on the 
Quick & Dirty Utllltles disk. 
This file Is sorted alphabet!· 
cally by Ille name. The menu 
shows the other options. The 
Exclude List Is a user-created 
set of filenames that are not to 
appear In the catalog. 

Fig. 4: Font Manager can read 
font flies In any of three for· 
mats. Selecting fonts causes 
the size of the fonts (In bytes 
of memory occupied) to ap· 
pear at the right and the sam· 
pie text In the actual size 
below. In this case the sample 
text is simply aIIsting of all the 
characters in the font. 

DR Installer 
' " • l• l l ..ct hsk Acc.c•• •.. 
ASCII I1 l oad Det t: Re~ IQ\D FU r 
S. tF I l e . ~ 

OC> O ru er - NG ~ Ql>D UUlllles I 

~'QOO Termina l- ••• 
00 0 Kmodem- •.. 

~~ 
0 

I 

Fig. 2:DA Installer manipulates the desk accessories In 
the System file. DAs can be added, removed and saved. 

The directory attributes let users make 
a file visible or invisible, locked or 
unlocked, and protected or un
protected, as well as modify other 
useful attributes. Users can casilv 
change any of the data that appears ii'i 
tl1e on-screen box. 

The ins and outs of types and 
creators arc covered in the manual, 
along with a brief explanation ofofthe 
meanings of most of the finder and 
directory attributes (not all have been 
documented by Apple). 

Mouse Position simply displays the 
current position of the cursor in the 
upper right corner of the screen. 
While this data is primarily useful for 
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RAVE REVIEWS FOR 
THE ORIGINAL 

MACPUBLISHER 

NE\V EDITION':' 198.5 Pri<:e $149.95 

ImageWriter™ or LaserWriter™ 
printer into a low-cost in-house 
electronic publishing system 
with full editing, layout, and 
page makeup capabilities 
for both text and graphics. 

Articles may be clipped 
into multiple blocks and 
carried over into other 
columns or onto other 
pages. Each block 
can be set in any of 
the Macintosh 
Fonts, Styles 
and Sizes. 

MacPublisher II 
Features 

Boston 

NEW YORK TIMES, 6/11/85 

"The real power of MacPublisher 
comes from its ability to lay out 

your text over and over again in 
various arrangements without ever 
touching your page." 
---APPLE DAITON (Macintosh 

User's Group Newsletter) 6/85 

"It hardly seems possible, but for 
only $99.95, MacPublisher.. .is a 
classic example of page makeup -- at 
any price. MacPublisher is an 
outstanding value. We don't see how 
anyone who owns a Mac could be 
without it. It's dazzling to watch, and 
the final results are very impressive." 

---TERRY ULICK, PUBLISHER, 

~~~~f!'_:_~I~R_D_·}!~~-------~ 

• 1985 IntStyle Changes Within Line 

MACPUBLISHER II™ ADDS 

PROFESSIONAL FEATURES 


Boston Software introduces a second version of its personal 
publishing system software. MacPublisher II, priced at 
$149.95, offers professional features unavailable in other page 
makeup programs, including variable letterspacing and kerning. 

Both MacPublishers transform your Macintosh and an 

RAVE REVIEWS FOR 
THE ORIGINAL 

MAC PUBLISHER 
"MacPublisher is a versatile

look.ing, fun-filled software package for 
those involved in layout, whether the 
publication is a one-sheet church bulletin 
or 24-page investment letter ... " 

---ERIK SANDBERG-DIMENT, 

Actual Size Layout Page 
Master/Repeating Elements 
ZoomWindow (2x, 3x, 4x... ) 
Resizes & Scales Pictures 
Automatic Page Numbers 
Auto Continuation Lines 
Type Specification Sheet 
Kerning & Microjustification 
Opens Text & Graphics Files 
Horizontal & Vertical Rulers 
Adjustable Snap To Guides 

Software 

Publishers, 

lncolporated 
1260 Boylston Street 
Boston, Ma 02215 
(617) 267-4747 

1-800-556-0027 
(Orders Only) 

Please circle 38 on reader service card. 

ScrHn Shot of Actu•t Siu P•11• with 0f8bber H•nd 

•This page was created using MacPublisher II 
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programmers, other users can use the 
coordinates to rather precisel y 
measure lines in MacPaint or 
MacDlnw. 

Q(:l'D Dialer is a combination of 
20-numbcr rurectory and telephone 
dialer. It can also set the terminal 
configuration for the Q&D Terminal. 
Each directory entry can also contain a 
string of text and a set of terminal set
tings. Use is simplicity itself. A special 
version that uses the printer port for 
the modem is included for hard rusk 
users . 

Q(:l'D Tm11i11al is a simple 24-linc by 
SO-character TIY or dumb terminal 
emulator. Its major advantage is that it 
is a desk acct:ssory and so can be nm 
while an application is running. Users 
can send and receive ASCII files , paste 
from the clipboard, and send ASCII 
characters from the keyboard. Q&D 
Terminal can communicate at 300, 
1200 or 2400 baud. A special version 
that uses the printer port rather than 
the modem port is also provided. 

Q(:l'D Terminal also comes in an 
enhanced version for 512K Macs. This 
version docs everything Q&D Ter
minal docs (usually a bit better), has 
DEC VT52 cmuiation and built-in 
Xmodem and dialing support. And it 
supports, as do all Drcan1s of the 
Phoenix telecommunications prod
ucts, the MacBinary standard. A 
printer port version is. included . 

Qt:l'D Xmodcm is an accessory to an 
accessory. When telccommunicating, 
this accessory sends and receives files 
using the Xmodcm error-correcting 
protocol. It must be used with Q&D 
Terminal, and a printer port version is 
included . 

Scn:&11Loclle1· is a desk acccsory that 

Font M11n11ger 

38206 ch11r11cters, 381C on disk 

Type~ Creotor ~ 

O locked 0 Bozo~ 0 In u~ ~ 0 lnul slble O Busy 
O Protected

181 Bundle 0 t honged 
O loclced 

0 System 181 l nlted 

Finder File 

Cone elo~ 

Fig. 5: Fllelnfo window showing the file data for Font 
Manager. The type, creator, finder attributes and file at· 
tributes can all be changed. Be sure you know what you 
are doing before doing sol 

, QUICK AND DIRTY UTILITIES, VOLUME 1: REPORT CARD 


Follows Mac Interface: **** 
Printed Documentation: ***'* 
0n-Screen Help: ** ' 
Performance: ****· 
Support: ***** 
·Consumer Value: '-Ir,** '*' *" 

Comments: A really loadeci.'pac~age . ·.. 
You may never use some 0f the coin-. 
ponents, but there is plenty here fer 
everyone. Utilities that will make you 
wonder how you did without them. 
Best Feature: There so much here 
that everyone will have their own 

lets users leave their Macs with the 
assurance that the Macs can not be 
disturbed (other than by turning them 
ofl) . When this DA is selected it re
quests a password; it will not release 
the system or allow any operations at 
all until the password is typed again . 

Super Note Pad is for all of us who 
have outgrown the Apple Note Pad 
desk accessory. This expanded version 
has up to 20 pages of 800 characters 
(the original had only 8 smaller page of 
256 characters), a quick reference 
(index) page, bidirectional paging and 
search for selected text. All of the nor
mal text cruting options (cut, copy 
and paste) arc supported. 

Time is a tiny desk accessory that 
puts the curTcnt time (in 24-hour or 
military notation) at the top right side 
of the menu bar. Once Time is install
ed it will survive applications opening 
and closing and even disk swapping. 
Unless it is turned off (by selecting it 
again on the Apple menu) the only 
way to make it go away is to reboot. 

Q(:l'D Filer is, like the Mac desktop, 
a file manipulator par excellence. And 
since it's a desk accessory it is almost 
always available. Some of its functions 
arc not available from rhc desktop but 
that 's the one place place where it isn ' t 
needed since the desktop is where all 
the things Q&D Filer docs arc nor
mally done . Q&D Filer allows users to 
GoTo any application ; Print any text 
file ; Gctlnfo on , Delete, Copy or 
Rename any file and find the space 
Available on all mounted disks . Most 
tin1c-consuming trips to the desktop 
can be avoided by installing this DA 
on all your system disks. 

favorite. In my case Catalog Keeper 
has allowed me to find everything in 
my disk collection, an enormou~ 

·boon. 
Wo~st Feature: Too much to use at . 
qnce. 

List Price: $39.95. Most is usable on 

a 128K Mac, exceptions are clearly 

noted. Second drive and printer 

recommended. 

Published by Dreams of the Phoenix, 

Inc., PO Box 10273, Jacksonville, 

Fl32247. (904) 396-6952. 


Adding It Up 
The publisher offers to pay a bounty 

of $5 for each verifiable bug that users 
reported . As of press time, fewer than 
ten people have claimed their $5! 
That's impressive, considering the 
number ofcopies sold and the number 
of files on the disk . 

Don ' t worry about upgrades either. 
When an upgrade is announced (by 
mail to all who send in their registra
tion cards) simply return the master 
(no problem there, it 's nor copy pro
tected) with either $2 to cover mailing 
and handling costs or $5 to get both 
the upgrade and a new manual . Either 
way the upgrade comes back quickly. 

Volume Two has been announced 
and should be available in September. 
It will include an editor in desk ac
cessory form (Q&D Editor) and a ver
sion of BASIC in DA form (really!) 
Thar's not going to be MS BASIC 2.0, 
but it will be able to nm a lot ofsimple 
programs that don ' t use the Mac intcr
fuce . This will be great for those with a 
large collection of old BASIC pro
grams. Among the applications will be 
512 Copier, a program that will copy 
and verify any nonprotected disk, just 
the tool for the small-scale software 
publisher. The disk will be filled with 
many other useful tools . 

Dreams of the Phoenix's basic 
philosophy is to produce products that 
customers find arc worth the money 
paid for them. In Quick& Diny Utii
itics, Volume One they have exceeded 
their goals, to their customers' benefit . 
For a lot of value for your software 
buck, this is the product . ~ 
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Book Before You Leap! 
Software is too expensive to buy sight unseen. 

The Book of Macintosh Software does the looking introductions help you determine your software 
for you with in-depth reviews of over 200 Macintosh needs before you meet the salesman. Illustrations 
programs. Productivity, Graphics, Games, for most programs, system requirements, and 
Education, and Utilities programs graded on an A·F complete vendor information give you the edge no 
scale with concise, no· holds-barred reviews by the matter what sort of software you need. 
software evaluation experts. Helpful, enlightening ISBN 0-912003-20-0 

ARRAlr'S, inc. 
11223 South Hindry Avenue• Los Angeles, California 90045 

Sales Information: Outside Callfornla 1-800-824-0590 •Inside California 213-410-3977 
Please circle 57 on reader service card . 



Microsoft BASIC has 

two levels: the obvious 

and. . . In this first 

article in a series, we 

get our feet wet in the 

ROM waters. 

MICROSOJ-T BASIC IS BOTH A VERY 
powerful and familiar language. The 
latest versions (2.0 and up) allow pro
grammers to access the ROM fu nc
tions that make the Mac so un ique. 

In a group ofarticles we' ll guide you 
on those first tentative steps beyond 
the safety of "normal" BASIC pro
gramming. We 'II start with the fam iliar 
"Save/Save As" and " Open" dialogs. 

While it is easy to create dialog boxes 
from scratch in BASIC programs, it's 
even easier to tap into the Mac's sys
tem dialog boxes when you want the 

user to be able to save files or open 

existing ones. The two forms of the 

FILES$ function access the "Save/ 

Save As" and " Open" boxes and 

allow creation of a routine to mimic 

t he desktop's folder-document 

arrangement. 
 by Sharon Zardetto Aker 
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ASIC: ADIP INTO THE ROM 


So, what 's the name? 

I 
( Saue ) ~ Cancel ) 

OataDisk 

( Eject ) 

( Driue ) 

Fig. l:The FILES$(0)functlon accesses the Mac's "Save" box;useanystrlngyouwanttoprompttheuserto name 
afi le. 

January eHp. 
Memo list 
Nouember eHp. 
Paul 's info 
Wed. appts. 

lQ 

I 

fl 

K) 

type of file to be listed. 

The Save Box 
T he FILES$(0) function puts the 

"Save" box on the screen. T he Save, 
Cancel, Eject and Drive (if an external 
drive is attached) buttons appear in the 
box, and arc fully functional , with no 
further programming effort . A prompt 
can be added to the dialog box- either 
the standard " Save File As . . . " or 
something specifically tailored to your 
application. 

T he syntax of the first FILES$ func
tion is: 

a$ = FILES$ (O,prompt) 
where prompt is any text string up to 
25 characters long. · 

As soon as the Save button or 
R.crnrn is pressed , the file nan1e that 
the user has typed is appended to the 
name of the disk shown in the dialog 
box, and the c9mbined name is stored 
in a$, like this: 

Diskname:Filename 
Since this is the syntax needed to 

save files to a disk · ·other than the 
defuult disk, it makes file management 
simple: the same "save" routine 
works no matter where the file is being 
saved to. 

( Open ) FileDisk 

( Ej ect ) 

( Cancel ) ( Oriue ) 

Flg. 2: The FlLES$(1) functlon calls up the "Open'' box. Control which flies appear in the window by specifying a 

A basic routine that uses the Save 
box to name the data file to be saved 
looks like this: 

a$ = FILES$(0, "Name this file ") 
O PEN a$ FOR OUTPUT AS #1 
P RI NT# 1, [i n formation in 

program] 
CLOSE#l 
In actual practice, there will ofi:cn be 

a FOR-NEXT loop between the 
OPEN and CLOSE statements, 
perhaps reading information from an 
an-ay into the datafile . 

If the Cancel button in the dialog 
box is pressed, the string variable is an 
empty string. Allow for that possibili
ty with code like: 

a$ = FILES$(0, " Name this file") 
IF a$ = " " THEN 

cancel.routine 

Flg. 3. A hidden benefrtofthe 
FILES$ function Is that this 
"safety " box appears 
automatically If the name of 
an already existing file is 
duplicated. 

OPEN a$ FOR OUTPUT AS #1 
PRINT# 1 , [i n formatio n in 

program] 
CLOSE#l 

The Open Box 
T he second FILES$ fmKti_on puts 

the " Open" box on the screen. The 
synta,'< b$ =FILES$(! ) is al l that is 
needed to access the Open box . Again, 
the Cancel, Drive and Eject buttons 
arc functional with no further pro
gramming, and so is the scrolling win
dow in which the file names appear. 
The name of the selected file is stored 
in the string variable, prefixed with the 
appropriate disk nan1c; an empty 
string is returned if the Cancel button 
is used. 

A basic " Open" routine looks like: 
b$ = FILES$(1) 
IF b$ =" " THEN GOSU B 

choose .action 
OPEN b$ FOR INPUT AS #1 
INPUT #1 , [information 111 

program] 
CLOSE#l 

Filetypes 
One of the problems with the basic 

FILE$(1) function is that so many disk 
files show in the window: any BASIC 
program saved in text format, any 
BASIC program created in the current 
version (decimal or binary) of BASIC, 
all datafiles (random and sequential) 
created by BASIC, and any text files on 
the disk. Cut down on the number of 
files that must be scrolled through by 
creating a " fil ter." The technique is to 
define a file type in BASIC, and select 
only files of a certain type to appear in 
the Open \\indow. 

In fan, an " cnvdopc" system that 
lets the user srorc files in a specific 
envelope is simple to constmct. A list 
ofenvelopcs can be shown in the Open 

Replace eHisting 
"Hamlet " ? 

( Yes ) No 

G O SUB 
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LISTING 1 
" . 

create.newenvelope 
OPEN "New" FOR OUTPUT AS 

#1:CLOSE#1 
NAME " New" AS "New", " ENVL" 

savebox: 

fllel'tame$ = FILES$(0, " Name 


this file" ) 

openbox: 


envelope$= FILES$ (1," ENVL") 

IF RIGHT$(envelope$,3) = 'New" 


THEN GOSUB name.envelope 
OPEN filename$ FOR OUTPUT A$ #1 

REM (Send your datafile info here) 
CLOSE#1 
NAME filename$ AS 

filename$,type$ 
STOP 

name.envelope: 
envelope$= FILES$(0, " Envelope 

ID? (4 charac~ers)") 
check.name.length.: 

slice$= RIGHT$(eriveiope$,5) 
IFLEFT$(slice$,,1)= < > ":" 

GOTO name:envelope • 

type: ~·~· · 


type$= RIGHT$(sl.ic'.e$,4) 
make.envelope: · 
OPEN envelope$ FOR OUTPUT AS 

#1:CLOSE#1 
NAME envelope$ AS 


envelope$, "ENVL" 

RETURN 


LISTING 2 
choose.envelope: 

envelope$= FILES$(1,"ENVL" ) 

type$= RIGHJ$(envelope$,4) 

choose.file: 


filename$= FILES$(1, type$) 
IF filename$= ' " " GOTO 

envelope.choice 
OPEN filename=$ FOR INPUT AS 111 

REM (Retrieve file info here) 
CLOSE#l 

window, and then another Open box 
can show the files in the selected 
envelope. (This is analogous to the 
desktop folder system, although it 
docs not affect the desktop at all .) 

A file type is specified with the 
FILF.5$(1) function by using the 
type's four-character label: 

FILES$(1,"APPL") 
which shows only appli.catUms in the 
Open window, while 

FILES$(1,"TEXT") 
shows only text files. You can string file 

types together, so FILES$ (1, 
"APPLTEXT") shows both applica
tions and text files in the window. 

The NAME AS command not only 
allows renaming disk files, but also lets 
a type be specified . The syntax looks 
like: 

NAME originalname AS 
newname, type 

By "typing" files as soon as they are 
saved, programmers can later call up 
categories offiles to appear in an Open 
window. 

The Envelope Routine 
The program in Listing 1 is the 

routine that lets a user save a file to a 
specific envelope. 

The empty file named " New" serves 
as an original envelope name; when it 
is selected, the program branches to a 
subroutine that lets users name a new 
envelope. Use NAME AS to type this 
file as "ENVL". Use a Save box to 
name the datafile and an Open box to 
let the user scroll through envelope 
nan1es. 

If the "New" envelope is picked, 
branch to the "new.envelope" 
subroutine. Since the selected nan1e is 
added to the disk name, it is only 
necessary to look at the last three 
characters ofd1e string to see if' 'New'' 
was chosen . 

In the "name.envelope" subroutine 
a Save box is used to let the user name a 
new envelope. The routine checks to 

be sure the file name is only four 
characters long. It slices the string to 
get past the disk name using a routine 
that checks to sec if a colon is the 
fifth character from the right, which 
would mean the file name is four 
characters. The string is sliced again to 
get the last four characters for the type 
identification. 

Finally the empty file is saved as a file 
of type ENVL. 

Back in the main program, save the 
original file, then use NAME AS to 
type it according the envelope it 
belongs in. 

This rather complex-looking routine 
works as it stands, although it saves on
ly empty data files to the disk. When 
you use it in your own programs, in
sert the lines needed to have the cor
rect information stored in the data 
files . ("Envelopes" arc always empty; 

they serve as type-identifiers only.) 
Also add a "trap" in case the Cancel 
button is pushed. 

A bonus in using the system dialog 
boxes for saving files is that the 
"Replace existing [file]?" dialog box 
automatically comes up when a 
duplicate name is used. 

Selecting From 
Envelopes 

Listing 2 shows how envelopes can 
be "opened." 

Use the Open box to list all files of 
type "ENVL" . Then use the selected 
envelope as the type definition for the 
next Open box, and slice the last four 
characters from the file name to get rid 
of the disk name. 

If the Cancel button is used in the 
second Open box, return the user to 
the envelope selection. Open the file. 

&member to add a line that allows 
for the possiblity that the user pressed 
the Cancel button in the first Open 
box; what will happen in that case 
depends on the program in which this 
routine is used. And the user's data 
disk will probably have the "New" file 
on it that was created when the "Place 
in an Envelope" routine was last used; 
you must either allow for that poten
tial problem within this routine
don 't let it be selected for opening or 
use the KILL command to erase it from 
the disk at the end ofthe other routine. 

That wasn't hard at all, was it? Next 
month look for a peek at QuickDraw 
and patterns.~ 

SOME BASIC 

FILETYPES 


Files that are created by BASIC 
can have any one of a number of 
filetypes. Datafiles default to type 
TEXT, as do all BASIC programs 
saved in text format. 

The other types of files created 
from BASIC are: 

MSBB 	 Decimal BASIC pro
grams, compressed 
format 

MSBP Decimal BASIC pro
grams, protected format 

MSBC Binary BASIC programs, 
compressed format 

MSBD Binary BASIC programs, 
protected format 
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PC NETWORK 	 . 
BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE +8°/o, 

AND GET 14·30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALSt••• 
Every few months; The NETWORK saves its members more 
than $24,000,000 and processes over 100,000 orders. 

The nation's largest corporations depend on 
PC NETWORK! 
On our corporate roster are some ol the nation's largest 
financial industrial and professional concerns including some 
of the most Important names in the computer industry: 

AT&T General Motors 
Barclays Bank Gillette 
Bell & Howell Hewlett Packa rd 
Citibank Hughes Aircraft 
Columbia University IBM 
Data General ITT 
Exxon Kodak 
Farm Bureau Insurance Multimate 
Frontier Airlines United Nations 
General Mills Yale University 
General Electric Veteran 's Administration 

plus thousands ol satisfied consulting firms. small businesses. 
user groups, municipalities. government agencies and value· 
wise individuals ACROSS THE NATION! Their buyers know 
that purchasing or renting from PC NETWORK saves them 
time. money and trouble. They also count on us tor product 
evaluation. professional consultation and the broadest spec
trum ol products and brands around . 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-621-S-A-V-E 

In Illinois call (3121 280-0002 
Your Membership Validation Number: HHY5 
You can valida le your membership number and. 1f You 
wish. place your hrst money-saving 0<der over the phone 
by u si ng you r VISA. MASTERCARD or AM ERICAN 
EXPRESS Our knowfedgeable service consultants are on ~ 
duty Mon-Fr i 8 AM lo 7 PM. SAT 9 AM to 5 PM CST. ~I 

'\ PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK ~ 
II 320West0hio , '-. ~ 

\ Chicago, Illinois 60610 ' ' 
Gall now...Join the PC NETWORK and start saving today ! 

·Members pay 8% above this wholesale price plus shipping. 
--------------------------, 

PC NETWORK • MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

IBMPC 

HARD DISK SYSTEM 


IBM PC w/256K• Floppy Drive Controller 
1 Double Sided Double 

Density Disk Drive 

- Half Height IOMB 


•iiJll.''·"·.-.:.· .. ":;JlTl'fi • Disk Subsystem 

CAUFOR CUSTOM 
LATEST IBM CONAGURATIONS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS WELCOME 

$1749.00* 
APPLE MACINTOSH 

400KB EXTERNAL 
Disk Drive 

Multiplan, File or Word . 
BASIC. 
Chart .... 

PRENTICE®POFCOM 
200BPS Fully MAC Compatible! 

Includes Free Dow Jones 
Straight Talk Terminal Sohware 
and Time on News Service 

$245.00* 

MACINTOSH 
SYSTEMS 

512/128K Memory 
400K Disk 
Keyboard 
Mouse 
Software 

Price Too Low To Print!!! 

APPLE 15" WIDE 
IMAGEWRITER 

with MAC Accessory Kit 

$485.00* 
MICROSOFt 

(At Unheard ofPrices!!!) 

$102.00* 
79.00* 
66.00* 

Videoworks 

$50.00* 
YES! Please enroll me os a member in l hc PC NfTWORK'"' and send my catalOQ tea1uring 
thousands of computer producls. all al jus1BGlo nbove DEALER WHOLESALE PfllCES I will 
also periodically receive ··1HE PRINTOUT:' a snoc1al up-date on merchandise at pr ices 
BELOVJ even !hose m my wholes.ale calak>g. and nll lhe o ther ekclusive. mone..,-savmo 
services available 10 Members 

HY5[:=J 
I am unocr no ohl1gn hon 10 buy an)"lh•ng My complc1c sahsfacllon 1s guaranteed Please 
cheel\ ( ....-1 illl boJ1os lhfll apply 

Basic Mlemb•nhip Sp.eclal V.l.P. Membership • 

w ith 14 Day Ront•I• with 30 Day Re.ntal• 


; One-year member5htO tor S8 10nc-ycar membefsh•o IOf $15 
! 1Two -year mcmbcfsh1p IOf Two-~r membcfsh10 IOI' $25 

$15 !SAVE Sli !Sl>VE SSI 
I 	 Bus.incss Sottw.ue rlt."'f'l la l I BOTH Busmess and Game Software 

Library k)j' 525 nocn c;.cf Rental L1branes lex SJO addl Def vea1
year - .,..,i th 14 day u..>ntals wtlh 30 day rentals 

1 Games Sottwam Rcnl itl •vip members receive advance no11cc on 

Ut>ra r-y IOf S10 n<Jcf l oor ycnr l1mt1cd auant1ty merchandise specials 


I I BUI my etcthl car d t I VISA l I MaslcrCard i I Amcucan Express 

~~?.":,' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Exp Oa1e_ _____ 

mo year 

I 1 Check 0 1 monov OHk.'f t.>nctoscd fcx ,._______ 

Ni\mC•-------------------- 
Address;_ _______ ______ Apt No _____ 

c,ry,________ S1atc'--------Z•o•---

lclcphone t 
Pleaae prowkie the fotlowlng lntormatJon to insuN compatibility with ,.our ayatem 
(chedt all bozes that appty, : 

:. I APPLE lie 11 APP\.E lie l '!APPLE II• CJ tBM -1\T 
l I MACINTOSH t • LISA t . APPLE 111 l - IBM PC 

t l Other:~-------------------

Brand Name Macintosh Diskettes Guaranteed for Life! 

Box of 10 Includes Free Flip & File Case. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21.95* 


Central Point Copy II MAC 

Back-up Protected Software .... .. ................ $20.00* 


1st Byte Smooth Talker 
Voice Synthesis for the MAC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 7 .00* 

GTE Sylvania 1700 Watt 
Filtered Surge Protector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.95* 

EPSON'~ PRINTERS 
Unbelievable Low Prices!!! 

MAC Compatible when used with : 

Creighton's ProPrint for 45.00" 

or Soltstyie's Epstart for 23.97" 


L>C-80 80COL/100CPS .. ......... . .... . $199.00* 
FX-85 85COL/160CPS . . .. ....... ... .. . 299.00* 
FX-185 185COL/160CPS ............... . 429.00* 

S1or.ature ____-;;;-:-:--:-:------:----:..,...,--.....,---,----- - Wholesale Prices Change Rapidly . . . i f you ever see a tower price advertised anywhere please 
1S.gnature reqwred to valld<1le membership) ca ll! You will fi nd the Network's Price will always be the best! 

CooY11gh1 < 1985, PC NEl\\OflK INC 

http:Sottw.ue


PC NETWORK 
... AS A PC NETWORK ...WITH THESE 15 

MEMBER ONLY! UNIQUE BENEFITS 
Listed below are just a few of the over 20,000 products available at our 1 COST+ 8% PRICING-The NETWORK purchases mil· 

lions of dollars in merchandise each month. You benefit in EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

GAMES & EDUCATIONAL 
(Please add $1 shipping and handling for each title ordered from below.) 

Wholesale Wholesale 
Axion Art Portfolio $ 31.00' Mirage Concepts Trivia s 24.00' 
Axion Card Shoppe 31.(JO' Miles Computing Mac Attack 23.00' 
Bluect'llp Baron, Millionaire, TycOOfl 28.25' Palantlr Mac Typo 24.50' 
CBS Software Murdor by tho Dozon 20.97' Penguin Graphics Magician 28.97' 
Expertelllgence Expe1Logo 70.00' Penguin Ponsatoor Xyphus 20.50' 
1st Byte Smooth Talker 47.00' Penguin Transytvania 20.97' 
Hayden Vidooworks 50.00' ProfeHional Softwa re Trivia Fever 22.00' 
Hayden Sargo11 llf 2S.75' Pryorlty Software Forbidden Ouest 22.00· 
Hayden DaVinci -Housos, Interiors or 24.75' Scarborough Masrortypo 26.50' 

Landscapas Scarborough Run for the Money 27.00' 
Hayden Word Challenge 21 .00' S~rra On-Line Frogger 21.00' 
lnfocom Doad/inc, Susponded 27.00' Silicon Beach Software Airborne! 18.25' 
lnfocom Enchanror, Planet Fan, Cutthroats 20.50' Simon & Schu•ler Typing Tutor Ill 28.25' 
lnfocom ZOlk II, l0tk Ill 23.50' T/Maker Click An 26.00' 
lnfocom Zorl< I, Wirnoss 20.50' Vldex Fun Pack 19.n• 
lnfocom Suspect, Infidel, Sorcerer 2S.OO' Videx Mac Checkers & Reversal 25.17' 
lnfocom Hltchhikor's Guido, Sea.stalker 22.00' Vldex Mac Vegas 31.00' 
Mark ot The Unicorn Mousa Stampede 19.00' Vldex Mac Gammon & Cribbage 2S.17' 
Miles Computing Mac the Knife 23.40' 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
(Please add $2.50 shipping and handling for each title ordered from below.) 

Apple MeeTerminal $ 10.00· Manhattan Graphics Ready Set Go s 50.00' 
Apple MacPascaJ es.oo• Megahau• Megatiler 97.00' 
Aa1lml11tlon Proce11 Mac•Tracks or Lock•lt 19.25• Microsoft Basic 79.00' 
Assimilation Process Mac•Memory Disk 19.2s· Microsoft Chan 66.00' 
Boston Sottw1re Mac Publisher ss.oo· Micro.oft Fifa 102.00' 
Creative Solutlon1 MacFonh Level I 69.00" Microsoft Mulrip/Bfl 102.00' 
Creative Solutlona MacForth Level II 112.00• Microsoft Word 102.00' 
Desktop Software 1st Basa 90.00" Odesta Hollx Reg's 512 K Mac 200.00' 
Dlllthlum PC ro MAC & Back wlcables 90.oo• Organizational OMNIS 3 225.00' 
Dow Jones Software Straightalk 45.oo• Peachtree Software GIL, AJP, AJR Each Only n .oo· 
Dow Jon11 Sottw1re Market Manager 103.50" Provue Overvu e 135.00' 
Dow Jones Software Sproadshoet Link 45.oo• Rio Grande Softw1re Softmakst II 85.00' 
Funsoft Macasm 60.oo• Sierra Online Mac Ono Writo 125.00' 
Haba Habadex 40.00' Soh1tyle EpStert 23.97' 
Haba Ouanor 101 .95' (USE YOUR EPSON ON A MAC) 
Harvard MscMansger 29.95" Softech Microsystems UCSD Pascal 140.00' 
Human Edge Communications Edge 98.00' Soltware Am TK Solver 134.00' 
Human Cdga M lnd Ptobor 26.50~ Software Publlahlng PFS: Filo. or noport &a.oo· 
Layered Softw•re Front Desk 73.00- Stoneware DB Mastor 9S.OO' 
Uvlng Vldeotex1 Think• Tank {128K VER.) 70.00' Telos Software Filovision 87.50' 
Main Street Main Streat Fil0t 85.00' Tronlx/Monogram Donars & Sense 70.00' 

HARDWARE 
(Add 2% to the member price for each Hem for shipping end handling.) 

COMPLETE SYSTEMS PRINTERS 
AppJe Macintosh Base Systems CALL Apple lmagowriter 1 0~ Carriage s 419.95' 
Apple Apple lie CALL (with Mac kit) 
Apple Apple lie CALL Apple lmagewritor 15" Carriaga 485.00' 
AT&T 6300 PC CPU2 $2,951.94' (63.70) {with Mee kit) 
128K!2 Floppy/I Serie/II Parallel Apple Lasor Writer 5,040.00' 

... COMPAQ Oosk Pro System with 2,9S1.94' (63.70) Tums the Mac Into a typosetterl 
Tape Backup W!640KJ I Floppy/IOMB Hard ~Epson FX 85 10 Platen 1600PS 299.00' 
Disk/10MB Tspo Drive/Monitor ... Epson FX 185 75~ Platon t60CPS 429.00' 

•	 COMPAQ Hnrd Disk Portable 2,255.00' (48.70) .,_Epson LX 80 to" Ploton 100CPS LO 199.00' 
10MB Hard Oishi I Floppy1256K Hanzon Hanzon Board turns your 60.00' 

•	 IBM PC Bnso S).osrcm 2 J,495.02' (32.55) Epson into an lmagewritor 
OSOD •FOC 2SBK NEC 3510 33CPS Letter Quality Printer 960.00' 

•IBM PC Pfo/oss1ona/ Hard Disk 1.749.00' (37 18) NEC 8810 SSC PS Letter Quality Printer. 1,275.00' 
{ I OSOO•FOCI JOMB Hard O•Sk 256K) Both theso printers aro compatible with 

... IBM PCIAT Base System 2, 795.00' (60.31) Microsoft Word! 
1.2 MB Floppyl256K Okldata ML· 192/MacJApplo Now Slimline CALL 

IBM PC/AT At All Configs CALL Design/10- Platonl160CPSJlmagowritor Look·AJike 
Texas lnatrumenta Prole.ssional CALL Okldato ML-1931Mec!Apple New Slimline CALL 

DISK DRIVES Design11s• Platent16QCPSJlmagewriter Look·Alike 

Apple 400KB Extema/ Ortvo $ 349.95' ACCESSORIES 

Corvus 5.5 MB H81d Drive 1,295.00' 
 (Freight minimum $1 per Item) 

Habli BOOKB Double sided 31S.OO-
 Apple Macintosh Carrying Case $ 74.00' 

Macintosh Add on Drive - Twic.e Apple Macintosh Security Kit 37.00' 
tho Capacity/ Roads St1JJ1dard Disks! Apple Numeric Keypad 74.oo· 

IOMEGA 5MB Bemoulfi Box 1,250.00' Assimilation Proceaa Mac•Turbe• Touch 79.00' 
P•radlae 10MB Hard Disk Subsystem 969.00 lnnovattve Concepts Flip N File II 28.08' 

• Tecmar 5MB Romovabla Driva 999.00' lnnovattve Concepts Ftlp N File Micro (25) 6.69' 
• Tecmar tOMB Mac Drive 999.00' Kensington Disk Case 20.00' 


MODEMS Kensington Dust Caver 8.25' 

Apple Modom 300 $169.oo• Kensington Stanor Pack 54.00' 

Apple Modem 1200 371 .oo• Kensington Surge Protector 33.47' 

Compucable Mac to Smartmodem 16.00' Kenslng1on Swivel 21.00' 


C8 bie Kensington Portable Modem 91 .00' 

Hay11 Smartmodem 1200 355.00• •Koala MacVision 159.00' 

Hayoa Smsrtmodom 2400 535.00' Muell Mac Diskettes (Box ol 10) 29.95' 

Mlcrocom Mac Modem 360.oo• Mouse System• A + Mouse 55.00' 

Prentice Pop Com Mac Pack 245.oo• PC Networ1< Mac Disk.et1os (Bax of 10) 21.95' 


1200 Baud Modom, Cobio. Stralghtalk Includes Froc Flip N Fiio 
Prometheus Promodom 1200 w!Mec Pac 299.oo· PC Network /magewrlter Ribbons (Pet 12) 36.00' 
U.S . Robotic.a Peuword 195.oo• • Thunderw1re Thunde13can Turns your 155.00' 

LOWEST PRICES 1200 BPS Available! lmagewriter into an Op deal digitizer/ 
U.S . Robo11co Courier 2400BPS 450.00' Sony 3.5" Diskettes (Box of 10) 22.95' 

Modem WP Printer Peper 2600 Sheets Microffne Perts 11.00• 

'PC Network Members pay just 8% above the wholesale price, plus shipping . All prices rcnect a 3•; 
cash dlscount. Minimum shipping $2.50 pet order. Personal chec~s please allow 10 working days to clear. 

orders and 

rece iving the lowest price available and all at just 8% above 
published dealer wholesale price. 

2 OUR 600 PAGE WHOLESALE CATALOG-Members re
ceive our 600 page wholesale catalog containing over 20,000 

hardware and software products for the IBM PC, APPLE and over 
50 other popular computer systems. THE NETWORK'S CATA· 
LOG IS THE LARGEST SINGLE COMPILATION OF PERSONAL 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE TODAY. NOW UPDATED 
QUARTERLY! 

3 IN-STOCK INSURED FAST HOME DELIVERY-The 
NETWORK maintains a giant multi-million dollar inventory 

of most popular products, allowing us to ship many orders from 
stock. Non-stock items are typ ically maintained in local ware· 
houses just days away from The NETWORK and YOU. We pay all 
insurance expenses on your shipment. EMER GENCY OVER· 
NIGHT SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

4 10 DAY RETURN POLICY-If you are not satisfied, tor 
any reason with any hardware component purchased from 

The NETWORK within 10 days of receipt, we will refund your 
entire purchase (less shipping) with no questions asked. 

5 MEMBERSHIP SATISFACTION GUARANTEE - If for 
any reason you are not satisfied with your membership within 

30 days, we will refund your dues IN FULL. 

6 EXPERIENCED CONSULTANTS-The NETWORK hires 
consultants. not order takers, to aid you in product selection . 

Our consulting staff possesses in excess of 150 man years of per
sonal computer product experience. We back our consultants 
with our money back guarantee: IF ANY PRODUCT RECOM· 
MENDED BY OUR CONSUL TING STAFF FAILS 'fO PERFORM 
AS PROMISED - WE WILL TAKE IT BACK AT OUR EXPENSE 
FOR A 100% REFUND. 

7 FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT - The NETWORK supports 
every product it sells. Our qualified TECH-SUPPORT staff will 

help you assemble your system, interpret vendor documentation 
and get your software and hardware to work. WE WILL GIVE YOU 
ALL THE HELP YOU NEED, WHEN YOU NEED IT- FREE! 

t 8 OPTIONAL BUSINESS RENTAL LIBRARY - All mem 
bers can Join our BUSINESS RENTAL LIBRARY featuring 

over 1000 available titles for 1ust 525 PER YEAR above lhe base 
membership fee . This entitles you to rent business sottware AT 
JUST 20% of the DISCOUNT PRICE FOR A 14 DAY PERIOD. If 
you decide to keep the software. the entire rental tee is de· 
ducted from the purchase price. VIP MEMBERS GET A FULL 
30 DAYS for just $30 above the V.l.P . base fee. This also in· 
eludes the game library privileges for a SS combinati on 
savings. 

t 9 OPTIONAL GAME SOFTWARE RENTAL LIBRARY-
The Game Rental library is available to members for jusl S10 

PER YEAR and perm its eva lua tion (o r 1usl en1oyment) ol any 
game or educalional soflwarn producl as above . 

10 SPECIAL SAVINGS BULLETINS-THE PRINTOUT 
- Issued Quarterly at no charge to Network members only! 

The Pri n1ou1 con tains al l I he New Prod uc t list ings and price 
changes you need to keep your Calalog up 10 date. Also, we buy 
excess dealer inventories. and store bankruptcy closeouts, which 
we turn around and make available to our members at fantastic 
savings via THE PRINTOUT. 

11 DISCOUNT BOOK LIBRARY-Working with numerous 
publishers and distributors, The NETWORK has assembled 

a library of over 1000 computer related books and manuals at sav 
ings of up to 75% from the normal store price. 

12 MEMBERSHIP REFERRAL BONUS-Our most valu 
able source of new members is you! To date almost 40% of 

our members have been referred by word of mouth from other sat
isfied members. For those of you who refer new members, The 
NETWORK will credit a cash bonus to your account applicable to 
any future purchase. 

13 CORPORATE ACCOUNT PROGRAM-Almost 50% of 
The NETWORK's members are corporate buyers and users 

(see opposite page left) . The NETWORK can establish open 
account status and assign designated account managers to ex
pedite orders. and coordinate multiple location shipments. 

14 QUANTITY DISCOUNTS-For large corporations. clubs, 
and repeat or quantity buyers The NETWORK can extend 

additional single order discounts, when available to us from our 
manufacturers and distributors. 

15 PRICE PROTECTION-The PC Industry is crazy!! Prices 
change not yearly or monthly or even weekly but often day 

by day! These changes are sometimes up but are mostly down!!! 
THE NETWORK GUARANTEES THAT IN THE EVENT OF A 
PRODUCT PRICE REDUCTION, BETWEEN THE TIME YOU 
PLACE YOUR ORDER AND THE TIME THE PRODUCT SHIPS 
YOU WILL ONLY PAY THE LOWER AMOUNT!! CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-621-S-A-V-E (mem~~l~hips) 

In Illinois call (312) 280-0002 Validation code: HHYS Please circle 60 on reader service card. 
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MacUser plays midwHe to 

a512K upgrade 

THERE'S A UTILE BIT OF THE DO-IT
your-selfer in all of us. When it comes 
to working around the house, or on 
the fumily car, decorating a cake or do
ing the landscaping, many of us tend 
to be adventurous. But some of the 
same people who don't think twice 
about tackling other jobs that call for a 
"specialist" will blanch at the sugges
tion of popping open their Macs and 
installing their own memory upgrade. 

Now, we're not talking here about 
the whole "hacker" routine. This arti
cle isn't full of tips on how to shop for 
chips in surplus electronic stores or the 
ins and outs of the Mac's 68000 ad
dress lines. Rather, there are a number 
of kits on the market that are advertis
ed to everyday Macintosh owners as a 
means to save a bit ofmoney when fat
tening a computer. Home owners 
have heard the term " sweat equity" to 
describe how building a new room can 
increase the value of a home - these 

new kits offer a form of "solder equi
ty" to the rest of us. 

How hard arc such kits to install? 
We took a look at one from Micro 
Conversions lnc. as being represen
tative of the field. Turns out that it's 
not as difficult as many people might 
think, although it certainly shouldn't 
be one's first project with a soldering 
iron. 

While the pictures tell the story in a 
step-by-step manner we'd like to add 
a few of our own observations too. 

First off, we were surprised at just 
how much was packaged in the 
Micro-C kit. We expected 16 256K 
RAM chips, and the spare seventeenth 
one was our first confidence-builder. 
The sockets included in the set made 
us feel that we were not only 
upgrading our Mac's memory but that 
we were also adding to its overall 
design. Those plug-in sockets will 
make the next memory upgrade (and 
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you k1ww memory is getting bigger 
and cheaper) fur easier. The small 
parts; the resistor and capacitor, 
multiplexer chip and board were all 
there too. 

And ah~ the array of tools! What a 
welcome addition. A special little pry 
bar and hex wrench would make it 
simple to open the Mac's aptly-named 
clamshell case, cutters wit11 which to 
attack the old chips, an IC insertion 
tool, tweezers and an X-ACTO® knife; 
even two thicknesses of desoldering 
braid. All this and instructions too, 
rolled from out of the neat, cylindrical 
package. "Give us a lever and a 
fulcrum to rest it upon," we thought, 
"and we will move the world. Or at 
least futten one little Mac." 

The manual was very specific in its 
instructions. It would have been 
helpful if the pictures had been larger 
but, with a little effort, they all made 
sense. 

Unsoldering the si.xteen old chips 
was, indeed, a task that would have 
tried the patience ofSisyphus in its e.x
acting repetitiveness. Using the in
cluded tools, every leg is cut from the 
old chips. Then, each leg is individual
ly desoldered and removed from the 
board . Although the instructions arc 
excellent as to this dcsoldering techni
que and, in our case, it went without a 
hitch, we feel constrained to point out 
that this is the most delicate part of 
the operation. Too heavy a hand and · 
you can indeed fry the traces on your 
digital board. 

Following the over and over and 
over again cutting and desoldering of 
the old chips came the equally 
repetitive task of cleaning the solder 
from all of those tiny holes. The in
cluded desoldering braid worked well 
but, again, a steady and careful hand is 
needed. Then we got to install the 
new sockets. Our advice: when doing 

these kind of tasks take your time, and 
if your mind begins to wander, go do 
something interesting for a little while 
and return later on. 

The rest of the job, installing the 
multiplexer chip, which helps the Mac 
figure our how big it's gotten, putting 
in a capacitor and a resistor, cutting 
one trace on the board and removing 
one jumper was all a byte of cake. 

Finally, we popped· in a disk with a 
Finder (Version 4.1) and, sure 
enough , our U8K Mac was a great 
big, old fut 512K monster anxious and 
raring to go and compute something. 
If you have had experience with a 

soldering iron and have a yen to futten 
your own Mac, then kits from 
reputable manufucturers seem to be a 
good alternative to consider. Check 
the pictures and see if the job looks 
like something you'd feel comfortable 
with. If you then feel hesitant, get a 
dealer upgrade. 
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DELIVERING AFAT MAC 


Sliding the hex wrench O 
between the tongues of 
the forceps (tweezers) 
forces the Mac case 
apart. 

Th e Mac intosh '" Finder 
Br~c• Horn and St.iv;, C;pps 

Micro- C Includes 
everything you need for 
the conversion: 256K 
RAM chips and low pro
file sockets, a multiplex· 
er and resistors and a 
capacitor for the multi· 
plexer. Tools Include wire 
cutters, a chip insertion 
tool, an X-ACTO knife for 
cutting the critical trace 
and 3 rolls of desolderlng 
braid. What you won't 
find Is solder. If you need 
solder, you shouldn't be 
practicing on a Macintosh 
circuit board. 

0 
About Finder (In Version 
4.1, not 1.lg) tells you 
the truth about what's 
really Inside your Mac. 

After removing all the 
cables (Including the 
keyboard) and the pro
grammer's switch, use 
the enclosed hex wrench 
to remove the five screws 
that hold the case. Don't 
forget the one hidden In 
the battery compart· 
ment. 
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How can we ~our '1t"s refreshing to seeLook What
high-quality Mac~ ~ple able to dream b~ 
so low? The reasords without pricing to match! ' 
simple. Our programs me - The MACazlne, 
so superior that once you Aprll '85 
have purchased one. you $39.95

will want to purchase 
others! Your repeat 'The company will 
business assures us maintain a$39.95p_riceCan Buy!
volume sales, thus alloy.r· policy for everything.
ing us to bring you more Check it out:' 
low-cost softWare. Tryus  - John Dvorak, 
you11 seel lnfoWorld,0reams efthe Pfioeni~ June 17'85 

Products Provide: 
Matchless Ease of No Copy More For 

Value Use Protection Your Money 

December 1984 

Nov I Jan I I ,... 
2 1 3 1 ~ 1 8 8 ·..·~ -

......... .........., U ., l"t...11t I a ' 
• A&.09 iftl1Mftl 1000 Anrr canvt O••.-. O•"'..._..,,.a 1'1J.0 "1 ...tUIJil(.I I•• 
• roo. Z00"1P1t1-1>11t1 
•P~i J00f"t10fll,•P.,.ly ,......... e.ct~l4. I HA 

-o..d11,.. rUMU1tolt""•••vtl1M F.,..=".,--,-=-~-LI 
~ii:; c:.~:ll~!~i~~l-~Wll l• ..tl ,MM ta OllKI' r11t!I 

Day Keeper™ calendar. This prograII! helps you organize your~ to day appoint
ments, goals, ~, and customer b.illiitg. It mal<es personal time management 
~withflexibfe repo~ and sophisticatea searches.nay Keeper is designed for 
the individual who needS easy and complete time accounting. Wn1cs on lhe 728K 
Macintosh, tind with 'SwitcheY - takes adwntage ofthe largerscreen on the Macintosh XL. 
"One ol the finesti!itfon ~on the Mac; a bright, breezy bit of programming whose~ 
friendlinessand · belletheunderlyingcomplexityOlthe~andpowerOftecbnique;' 
- Nell Shapiro.Syaop AUG. "Day Keeper Isa pure ciilendar-oriented p~, a single appliaition 
= lower cost•••the ~rs were able to fuCus all attention to'the detail of 'the calendar: so the 
application itselfexhibits a jewel-like polish in i~operations'' - The MACazlne, May '85. 

Mouse Excha~e• BBS A remote bulletin board system that has security for 
private mail, plus a _P.ib,lic-:.news ~ Upload and download files in ASCII, 
XMODEM, orMatBu:wy. It WJeS mwt;iple windows. l\brks with the 72BK Macintosh, 
reguires an Apple, !JaY..esr<ff' USl{obotics modem."... (Mouse Exchange BBS) Is already a classic.in 
telecommunications." - Tite MACezll'tf, ~rll '85. ·~ost all of the Mac boardi; that are up use this 
package!' -John Dvoral(; l~ild June '85. 

Mouse ExchangerM Tenn.mat. lbis ~is a simple, yet sophisticated terminal 

emulatorfrom tlie~le-woobrougbt you 'Free Term on Appfe's software supple

ment. Itemulates multtpieh'Pes of terminals, has a built-in screenedito~ and easy

to-use macros and dialer ftmCEions.Upload and download in ASOI, XMODEM, and 

MacBinary. Works on the 128K Macintosh, and with ALL modems. 


•IM 

1""1•, 11... , •• I' - . l' )o ld , \1-1 . ..._ ·~ , l llooocJDut ( .._I•> • 
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Quick & Dirty™ Utilities Volume One and NEW! Volume Two. Both disks are full 
of useful desk accessories and application tools. \blume One has 16 differentutilitiesL 
including Vf52 and XMODEM terminal desk accessories, super note pad, font 
mana~ disk catal~er, and much more! \blume Two includes an editor desk 
accessory, a BASIC desk accessory, a pie & bar chart~mass diSk copier, desk 
accessory m~ and many other goOdies! Some individual utilities may require 512K 
RAM. ow, let It be said that 'Quick &t Dirty' has nothing lodo with how these utilitesact or are pro
grammed. Instead, itseems to mean that they'~,uickto use and tht!f se! the job done without l!'_8I1Y 
flourishes but with a 21J0<1, workmanlike attltUde. - The MACazlne, Apl'!l '85. "QWck &Dirty Utilities 
is a disk chock full otthehandiest pi::ogrilmB you have ever bqtigbt•• ~u11wonder how you got along
without (them)." - MacUser, Premiere Issue '85. 

NEW! TWelve-C~ flnanctal Desk Accessory. This desk accessory exactly 
emulates the ff~ -:~ 12C Financial Calcula~ inclu~pro~
Whetheryou7xe.1$$sdi0oloron your way toyourfirst millirin, you11 findthis 
to be the perfect iS :@.Pl ~mJ.;tSt fur people i,n the world offinarice, real estate, 
and investment. Q't#M(t28!5Maciftf0Sh. "Dreams of the Ph()enlx has the anriwer for all 
of us who just cat{t glve up tlli\t~1.lti\aiic:iill calculator:' - Macuaer, Premiere Issue '85. 

Avaifable at better dealers nationwide. Call us for the dealer nearyou. 

!Dreams efthe !Plioeni~ 
!RO. 'Bo.{10273 •~I j(orU{a.32247 • (904) 396~952 

"~ 'lJTtll1l1S CinM to Li/frt'' 
By Mall: We will pay shippingif~payby check. By Phone: C.O.D. Only. Credit Cards and Purchase Ordm WILLNOf be accepted. Other Charges: 
Florida residents add 5% Sales tax. Olltside USA add $5.00 and make payment by bank draft, payable in US dollars drawn on a US Bank. 

Dl)t ~Mo!IR~.Quick &Dlny™, Twelw-CN and.Dlemntof the l'hoenlx. lnc.™aze tnldemarksdDmlinsu !Ml'hoenla. Inc. 

Please circle 55on reader service card. 
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DELIVERING AFAT MAC 


•Slowly and carefully 
remove the outer shell. 

0 
Those old 64K memory 
chips have to go. The cut
ters provided do an ex
cellent job. 

The RAM chip legs must 
be removed now by 
heating up the pin ends 
and drawing them out 
with tweezers. 

0 

If you're historically 
minded, the interior of 
the case is a graduate 
record ofthe original Mac 
development team. All 
the right signatures are 
here, from Jobs to 
Hertzfeld. 

0 
After carefully un
plugging the analog 
board co1nector and slip
ping the shielding foil 
over the connectors at 
the rear of the digital 
board, carefully slide out 
the digital board. 

Solder removing wick is 
provided to clean out the 
chip holes in the board. 
These must be cleaned 
out correctly. 
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Ribbon Land 

MacintoshTll' lmagewriter™ and EpsonTll 

New For the MAC ... Color Chart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reg. $99.95 now only $69.95 

ColorRibbons • Black Ribbons • Heat Transfer Ribbons 


Color Ribbons (Red, Blue, Green, Brown, Yellow & Purple) . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Each $6.00 Box of 6 - $30.00 
Black Ribbons ...•.... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . • • . . . • . . . . . • • • • • • . • Each $4.50 Box of 6 - $24.00 
Heat Transfer Ribbons (Black, Red, Blue & Yellow) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Each $8.00 Box of 4 - $30.00 
T·Shirt Factory"' (Includes 1 Each Color Heat Transfer Ribbon & Instructions) ...••.•.••.... : ....• $30.00 
Color 6 Pack (Includes 1 Each Color Ribbon & Instructions) ..........•...........•.•........•.••. $30.00 


ColorPrint® Software and Click Art 
ColorPrlnt® 3 (Includes ColorPrint Software, Manual, & 1 Each Red, a1ue & Yellow Ribbon) ....••• $50.00 
ColorPrlnt® 6 (Includes ColorPrint Software, Manual, & 1 Each Color Ribbon) .................•... $65.00 
ColorPrint® Transfer (Includes ColorPrint Software, Manual, & 1 Each Color Heat Transfer) •..•... $65.00 
ColorPrint® System (Includes ColorPrint Software, Manual, & 1 Each Color Ribbon & Heat Transfer) $95.00 
ColorPix (Pre-separated MacPaint Click Art For Use With ColorPrint®) •.•.............•.......•.• • $14.95 
Christmas Card Construction Kit (For Use With ColorPrint®) .......•.•..................•.••....• $29.95 

MacLuggage
Maclnware (Cordura Mac Carrying Case) .................................................... . ... $50.00 

lmageware (Cordura BO-Column lmagewriter Carrying Case) •.................................•.. $45.00 

'Macintosh & lmagewriter are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 	 'Add $3.00 Shipping and Handling for order under $100. 

New For the Imagewriter™ ..• Clean Image Ribbon Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

Ribbon Land• P.O. Box.8634 •Red Bank• Nd• 07701•201-842-1437 
Lowest Prices - First Quality - Customer Satisfaction - Guaranteed! 

Please circle 95 on reader service card . 

---------·--------·-------· 

1 ' 

' 

It understands English, 
thinks fast, and knows over 
35,000 aseful, Intriguing 
l'acts. Uses an Al parser to 
understand and answer 
questions In plain English. 
A briefllstlng of topics In· 
elude an 800 number di· 
rectory, world time zone 
and area code Info, loan 
calculations, metric con· 
versions, calories of food, 
historical trivia, Olympic 
winners, World Serles, 
Super Bowl, etc...• 

$34.95 

·--------.. 

Afun collection of realistic, 
digitally-recorded sounds. 
Play sounds directly on the 
Macintosh keyboard, or 

! ·; 	 createmuld-trackse
quences. Use regular Mac!J lntosh speaker, external 

'. · speaker, orany home hi-Ii 
j .·.j for great sounds. Modify
!.. : and mix 5ounds using 
, .. . soand "processors" such
i·; 	 asechoandreverb.Use 

sounds in your own pro· 
grams. Includes snare and 
bass drums, toms, cym
bals, hihals, cowbell, 
claps, shaker, block, thunt 	 der, wind, sirens, etc.1· 

i . $49.95 

I~. ·=:- ..:.:....C-;:;~..:;::::::::-:: :-'.:.:~,::::: j 

r- . !~ns~~~t~~~u:: 
i ;<! jokes, rude jokes, silly 
: ·J jokes, one-liners, puns and 
k~ quotations. Search for spe
\ · clfic jokes orquotes by 

keyword or author. Digl
i · tally recorded laugh sound 
r track. Select jokes with a 

rating of PG, R, or X. 

$34.95 
! . 

Two great Macintosh KAR 
Ccompilers. Both have 
HOS-Hippo's UNIXr•. 
like Operating System. 
Level I Includes a symbolic 
debugger, on-line tutorial, 
and over 250 pages of 

· .· helpful documentation. 

~~·1 ~:~~!,:'::CSe!'em.r: '. bier, and floating-point 
,, . for $399.95. Available 

non-copy protected. 

98~ Unherslly"""·•Sotto # IZ 
Los Golas, CA 9SOJO 

oi0&'3%-3190 

Please circle 4 7 on reader service card. 
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DELIVERING AFAT MAC 


If you've cleaned out the 
chip holes carefully you 
are almost ready. 

The knife enclosed is us
ed to cut one single trace 
which will permit the 
68000 processor to ad
dress the Mac as a 512K 
system. 

Install the PC board. This 
Now it's time to slip in the houses the enclosed 
16 new RAM chips. The multiplexer. 
enclosed tool is · safer 
than doing it by eye. 

A sexy programmer's 
trick is to hold down the 
rearmost programmer's 
switch and turn the 
power on. An angry Mac 
face with OFOOD as the 
message should appear 
indicating that you are 
now the proud owner of a 
512K Mac.Your fully assembled 

board is now ready to go 
back where it came from 
. . . the Macintosh. Hope 
you remembered how you 
took it apart. 

0F000D 
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Once you decide on a Macintosh, 
your next choice is to buy 

THIS 

. . . OR THIS! 


RISK-FREE Charter Offer 


Introducing Nibble Mac - the only Mac magazine 
with over S20 worth of programs in each issue! 

Now - for only pennies apiece - you can get origi nal Mac programs 
for business , home, personal finance, graphics , utilities , games and more! 
Checked by experts for quality and value. Ready to type and run with you r 
Microso ft BASIC and other languages. 

Plus the best tips, techniques , tutorials, and product reviews in the busi
ness. All backed by our unique personal service. 

And there's no risk! If you ever feel Nibble Mac doesn't more than pay 
fo r itself, you'll get a complete refund on unmailed copies. 

See fo r yourself. Subscribe today and save! 

SPECIAL CHARTER OFFER - SAVE 15%1 
r---------------~----------------~ 
1 SBND HY RISK-FllBE COPF! Ft os 
I O YES, I wam to sec it to believe IL If Nibble lilac is as good as you say, I' ll pay. I your Invoice f9r SI (9.5 and receil•e seven more issues backed b)• your ironclad
I guarantee. Otherwise, I' ll return youPinvoice mark,ed ' 'cancel" and owe nothing. 
I In either case, the first issue is miiJ.e to keep! cu.s. ootr)
I 
I O Vf.S, I'm convinced. Sen~ the nex t eight issues. My nay.m~nt or credit card autllorl· 

zation for $16. 95 is enclosed to ay~id in~errilption dµe to billing. I understandI 
I must be sallsQed or I can get a. ref1:!11~.. oh all unmailed copies at any time. .. 

Name 

Address 

City S121e 7jp 

Payment enclosed 0 Charge 10 my MasterCard 0 Visa 0 

Card Number Expires 

Signaiure Telephone on the only Mac magazine 
IW lo M r¥ 11-, 1:111/ (617) J 71-lfi60 wltll ,a•r lltUlerCtlrtl or J'lu ••""'°'· 

you can really~! Nibble Mac, 45 Winthrop Street, Concord , MA 01 42 

Foreign Subscrfplion Rates> Canada Surface S2 .9;; -Outsjde- .S. :ind Canada Surface S2?.9S. AU p~- l ,..-, 
menls must be Jn U.S. funds drawn. on a U.S. bank. ~~ 

._ __ --------Cttptlti'i7o7i°p~-;;;ct ; aii i;;ct-;y! - - - - ·- -~b 

Please circle 36 on reader service card. 
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THE GOURMET'S 

BY BILL STEINBERG 

PART2 
Your desktop is full of icons: fancy icons, plain 

icons. We know how to fix the fancies, but, oh, 

those plain icons. It's time to fix that. 

YOUR OWN ICON. ONCE IT WAS A 
dream, now it 's within reach . Building 
on the base established last month, 
we'll create a custom icon in a virgin 
application (that 's an application that 
has only had the generic " hand on the 
paper" icon previously). Res&iit pro
totype 0. 7 (the program used last time) 
will be used this time to build the en
tire file &om scratch . To save some 
time, we'll put the new icon in a blank 
document. What? How can that be? 
Doesn't an icon have to be in an 
application? 

No . A document can hold the re
quired resources; it isn ' t necessary to 
build a whole application. This docu
ment will not do anything, nor will it 
be readable by anything (except 
ResF,dit). It will, however, hold the 
new icon, and look pretty on the 
desktop. 

Decide on two things before you 
start: the creator name and the 
fi.lcrype. If this were a commercial 

product, Apple would have to ap window will open; this is your new 
prove the creator selection. Since it 's file 's ResEdit window. If My Icon's 
not, anything can be used, as long as its window was closed now, and ResF,dit 
not the predefined stufflike ICON and exited, you'd find an empty (0 K) file, 
ICN# and BNDL. Let's ·use MINE as with a generic document icon. 
the creator name and HLDR for the 
filctypc. Creating aNew Icon's 

Put your work disk back in, and Resources with ResEdit
launch ResEdit. (There is a minor bug 
in the prototype 0. 7 version ofRes&iit While the volume window is open, 
that will appear as we create some selecting NEW creates a new file. Now 
resources. The bug isn't destructive, that the open window is our new file 
and wi ll be pointed out each time it (My Icon), selecting NEW wil l create a 
pops up.) new resource. Make sure that My Icon 

First create a new fik to hold the is still the top (selected) window, and 
icon resources . Make sure that none of select NEW a.gain (Figure 1). Each 
the files arc selected in the work disk 's resource type will be created in this 
window. Res&iit has a very powcrfi.il way. 
menu command called NEW. NEW T he new window that appears is the 
can be used to create new files, new Create New Resource dialog box. The 
resources and new resource types. Pull scroll rectangle on the left side contains 
down the EDIT menu and select all the different resource types that 
NEW. A dialog box will appear, asking ResF,dit knows a.bout . T he TcxtEdit 
for a filename. Enter an appropriate rectangle in the top right corner allows 
filcnan1e, such as "Mylcon." A new users to enter resource types that 
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AGOURMET'S ICON COOKBOOK 


New Type Name: 

OK 

( Cancel 

Fig. 1: Selecting GNRL allows users to specify any new 
type name. Type names must have four characters 
(numbers and/or letters). 

RcsEdit kno\\'s ::ibo ur. The TextEdit 
rectangle in the top right corner allo ws 
users to enter resource types th::it 
RcsEdit doesn't kno w abo ut . We'll use 
both in the next few steps. 

Do the fun resource first. Scroll 
down the Create New Resource list 
until you find the ICN# resource type . 
Do uble-click on ICN#, ::ind the dialog 
box will dis::ippc::ir. In its place ::in 
" ICN#'s from Mvlco n " window will 
open , ::ind o n top o f th::it , an IC N# 
editing window with a randomly 
chosen resource number. Ir's rime ro 
get creati ve ::ibr:iin . In the ldth::ind part 
of the ICN# editing window, cre::ite J 

simple m::isterpiece. I cre::ired the icon 
sho wn in Figure 2 for my ::ipplication , 
LaunchCI''. 

Alter the icon is fini shed , the m::isk 
has to be created . Ri:s&lit has ::i fe::iture 
to help m::ikc the mask. The l::ist 
menu , ICN#, h::is a choice c::ilkd 
DATA- MASK. Select it . Notice 
that an exact copy o f the ico n in the 
!cit p::irr of the window was co pied to 

BE SAFE 

NOT SORRY 


Hacking around with the innards 
of a Macintosh application is not 
something to be taken lightly; 
ResEdit has the power to totally 
mess up your files. (Read that last 
sentence again!) Make sure that you 
are working on backups, not on 
originals; there is no reason for you 
to have to look down at a tear
stained keyboard while ripping out 
your hair. Don't take the chance of 
trashing a file (or disk) that you have 
no backup for. 

·. .. - "' :7},"- ~- .... 
. '" . 

What's actually in a version 
resource? Could be nothing at all , 
but usually inspection will show a lot 
of hex numbers. There is usually a 
text string detailing the version 
number. Since ResEdit doesn't know 
what a MACA (or any other version) 
resource is, the data is presented as 
a jumble of hex numbers (or data). If 
you suspect that the resource holds 
a Pascal format, length-delimited 
string (that's what these things are 

the m::isk region , on the right side of 
the window. Now just fill in the in
sides of the im::ige in the mask . Nor
mally, the mask should be wh::it you 
wo uld get if you surrounded the icon 
with the MacPaint lari::it ::ind filled it 
with bl::ick. H owever, you can ::ichieve 
special effects by careful editing of the 
mask. Note the effect that the slightly 
altered m::isk has on the Launc/JCI" 
icon 's mask when selected (Figure 3). 

After saving your masterpiece, 
ch::inge the random resoun:c number 

l I ~ ~~lo~un~c~Fig. 2: The new icon iscreated li!i~D~~~~[~C~N~#S's~D =}t32!e}:fr~o rn ~ h ~er~@~~~~~ 
in the left half of the ICN# i= 
editing window. 

Fig. 3: The icon mask has now 
been created.Notice the effect 
of the mask in the small ii· 
lustrations at the bottom. 

·: .. / ..: -·~ ',:.. ·' . . . . ,-: 
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called) then ResEdit can read the 
string. Tell ResEdit to open a re
source and display it as if it was a dif· 
ferent type. Do this by opening the 
resource while holding down the 
shift and option keys while you 
double-click. You will get a special 
window that allows you to select how 
you want the resource displayed. 
Scroll down to STR and double-click 
on it. You can now read this string 
and change it at will. 

that ResEdit generated . Pu II down the 
FILE menu and select Get Info. 
Another window will open, with the 
reso urce number field already selected. 

Type in 128. C hoosing ::i resource 
number is pretty much up to you 
(within specified limits). All will work 
as long as the mapping is right in the 
BNDL resmm:e . Since Apple's ex
amples ::ill use the numbers here , 
they' re ::is good ::is ::iny to use . After 
you type in 128, close the Info win 
do w. Now close the ICN# editing 

ID = 129 rrorn louncher 
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COMPUTER ASSISfED THINKING 
A whole new category of software for 
knowledge workers and those who 
value GI (Genuine Intelligence). 

CONSULTING EXPERT SYSfEMS 
A whole line of interactive software 
from ODS, Inc. Providers of 
Organization Development: Software • 
Services • Seminars • Systems • 
Solution Centers • 

ads/CONSULTANT™ 

NOW AVAILABLE for the Macintosh 128, 512, and XL. 

Used daily by thousands in the English speaking world and 
soon to be translated into 15 other languages. 

ods/CONSULTANT•m - helps you use your whole brain 
to think and work more productively. 

It's a Consulting Expert System that leads you through pro
ven problem solving and planning procedures with questions 
that prompt you to respond with facts, opinions and ideas per
tinent to your assignment. 

When a question requires a creative response, click on an 
icon for Idea Generation Aids - Brainstormer, Questioner, 
Combiner and Scenario. 

When a question requires critical thinking, click on an icon 
for Decision Making Aids - Prioritizer, Grader, Rater, 
Evaluater, Relater or Categorizer. 

Want to know why a procedure question is asked? Click the 
Tutor icon. Want more specific how-to directions and ex
amples? Click the Coach icon. 

When you're done, print a clear, concise report of your think
ing, conclusions, plans and recommendations. 

ods/CONSULTANT"" IS NITT an outliner like Think 
Tank"", nor a word processor like MacWrite•m, nor a spread 
sheet like Multi Plan•m , nor a data base like Helix•m, nor is it 
like Jazz•m. BUT IT CAN WORK WITH ANY, ALL OR 
NONE OF THEM. 

ods/CONSULTANT•m is an idea processor and a decision 
support program. It's also a procedural thinking guide and an 
infinitely patient instructor. You will think more creatively and 
more critically, and work more productively regardless ofyour 
profession . 

ods/CONSULTANT•m is the first Consulting Expert 
System from ODS, Inc. Soon to follow: 

ods/SALES CONSULTANT'm-plan and improve your 
sales performance. 

ods/PEOPLE MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT=-lead 
others more effectively. 

ods/SELF MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT•m_ 
organize and use your time more productively. 

ods/MARKETING CONSULTANT'm-develop and im
plement marketing plans. 

Customized Consulting Expert Systems can be developed 
for any procedure by VARS or licensed Consulting Dealers. 
Write or call for details. 

ODS, Inc. software programs 
are not copy protected . They 
work with standard Macintosh 
Desk Accessories and Switcher 
and include an Examples file 
plus a Convert program that 
allows you to use any text file 
to change the report format and 
incorporate graphics. A com
plete Client Manual comes 
with every program as does a 
Defective Disk Replacement 
Guarantee and unlimited 
telephone consultation. 

9 Fiie Edit Begin Oeletl · Olstouer Create Plan Sell 
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ods/CONSUlTANT 

Procedures 

Functions 

Helps~ 
Integrated 

Preulous/ 
Step 

~ 

Available through major 
distributors , dealers, chains 
and mail order houses or direct 
from ODS, Inc. Complete pro
gram $200.00, Demonstration 
disk and guide $10.00. Dealer 
Kits , User Brochures and 
telephone presentations are free 
from ODS, Inc., 1011 E. Touhy 
Avenue - Suite 535, Des . 
Plaines, IL 60018. Orders : ; 
1-800-628-2828, Ext. 575. In
formation: 1-312-699-4156. 

Trade Mark rcgisuouions: ods/CONSULTANT- ODS. Inc .• Macintosh and MacWritc-Applc Computer, Think Tank-Living Video Text . Mulli Pl:tn- Mic rosof1, Hdix-Odcsta. Jazz- l.ntus. 
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AGOURMET'S ICON COOKBOOK 

window, bringing the "ICN#'s from 
MyIcon" window to the front. 

Herc's where that bug can crop up. 
When the ICN# editing window 
closes down, the " ICN# 's from 
Mylcon" window is not always up
dated properly. If the interior of the 
window is not redrawn , don ' t try to 

select any of the ICN#'s. Close the 
window ·before doing anything else . 
(Close it down now anyway. ) 

Now create the FREF. Since there is 
only one ICN#, only one FREF must 
be created. Select NEW again (from 
the FILE menu ), :ind this time select 
FREf from the New Resource Type 
window. An FREF editing window 
(with :i random ID#) will :ippear. 
Mouse down in the rectangle next to 
FileType and type in HLDR. Pn:ss the 
TAR kcv to ad\'anee to the next field 
(icon L~calID), :ind type in a 0. Leave 
the fi lename field empty. Before clos
ing the window, select Get Info from 
th~ FILE menu , and change the 
fREF 's ID nu mber to 128. The 
FREF's ID# is also somewhat ar
bitrary, and there is no connection be
tween the ICN# resource being 
numbered 128 and the FREF resource 
being numbered 128. Close the FREF 
editing window, leaving the FREF in 
the Mvlcon window. 

Ncl\\; for the version resource . Select 
NEW :igain (from the FILE menu), 
and this time instead ofsekcting a pre
defined resource from the New 
Resource Type wi ndow, type in 
MINE and then select OK. The dialog 
will go away, and rwo more windows 
will pop up . (This sequence should be 
fami liar by now.) Select Get Info from 
the FILE menu, and change the 
resource number to 0. Close the Info 
box and the two MINE windows. 

WHERE TO GET IT 
ResEdit is available from many 
sources. It is an App le Computer 
developer's tool and prototype #0. 7 
can be found in the June 1985 Soft
ware Supplement. The latest version 
can also be found in MAUG's Macin
tosh Users Data Library 3 ("GO 
PCS23" on CompuServe). Various 
versions can also be .had from the 
libraries and bulletin boards of many 
user groups. It is free. 

Fi nally, close this resource . 
On to the last resource. With the 

Mylcon window active (on top), 
select NEW from the FILE menu, and 
create a new BNDL resource. 
Renumber the new BNDL resource to 
128 (l.-:if:,'11rc 4) . The first two fie lds of 
the BNDL arc waiti ng to be fi lled in, 
so enter MINE in the owncrNamc 
field , rab to the owner!D fie ld, :ind 
enter 0. Select the row of five asterisks 
(a rect:inglc will appear around it). 

Now go up to the FILE menu and 
select NEW nvicc. numTypes will 
change from -I to I. Mouse down in 
the first type field (scroll back to it; the 
first type fie ld is after the m1111·~ypcs 
field ), and enter ICN#, then hit the 
tab key and enter FREF into the sec
ond t);pe field . Scroll back a bit, and 
click on the five dashes right below the 
ICN# type. 

Go up ro the FILE menu again and 
select NE'vV. The " # of this t)'pc" field 
wi ll change from -1 to 0, and a couple 
of new fields will show up. Mouse 
down in the type field, in the word 
ICN#, then tab once to put the cursor 
in the localID field th:it just appc:in.:d . 
(That's another minor bu9 . . ..) Enter 
a 0 here, and tab to the next field, 
rsrcID. Type in a 128. Mouse down in 
the five dashes just after the FREF type 
field, and select NEW from the flLE 
menu. 

Using the same technique described 
above, enter a locall D number of 0 
and a rsrcID number of 128. The 
completed BNDL should look like 
Figure 5. 

Close tfown the nvo BNDL \vin
dows, close down the Mykon win
dow (saving the fi le when asked), and 
exit RcsEdit . Th:it's all RcsEdit can do 
for now. 

Bundle Bit, Creator Name 
and Filetype 

The fi nal steps involve setting the 
Finder info stored with the filename in 
the disk's directory. RcsEdit can't do 
this; other tools arc required to set 
these three fields . You can use either a 
shareware desk accessory called "Set 
File," a developer 's application called 
SETFILE, a very powerful sharew:ire 
disk editor called Fcditor J com1m.:n.:ial 

Owner-Nom e C==:J 
ouin erlD jo I 
numTyp cs ~ 1 

~O Info for nu:ource fn>rn M t I con 

fyp e: BNOL \lze: 0 

ID: l ~I 
Nome : 

RI tribut es: 
O Syst em fl eop O Lock ed o rr e loo d 

0 Prot ected 

BNOL ID • 12 8 from MncWrlt e 4.S 

Own e rN amo ~ 
owne rlD I• I 
numl!JPU 

typ e ~ 
11 -~~~~h typ e I 

loc allO I• 
rnclD 1128 

typ e ~ 
• ot thh typ e 

lo callD l=lo===< 
rsrclo ~j 1 _2s_~ 

Fig. 4: Once a new BNDL resource has been created, 
change its ID number using the Info command of the File 
menu. 

Fig. 5: The completed BNDLresource for a new icon. 

desk accessory called " Filcl nfo ." The 
first three arc available on MAUG (on 
CompuServe) and through users 
groups; Fedit is also on the Ju ne 1985 
Sofrwarc Supplement and "Filclnfo" 
comes on Dreams of the Phoenix's 
Qjtidl and Diny Utilities, Volume One. 
All these tools have a slightly different 
way ofst:tting the Finder info, though 
all wi ll accomplish the same thing. Us
ing a desk accessory allows setting up 
the remaining fields before leaving 
ResEdit. 

Perform the same actions no matter 
which tool is used . First sdect the file 
My Icon and display its fik attributes. 
(Th is step is where these programs 
differ.) Now make sure the Bundle 
box is checked, the filetype is set to 
MINE and the creator or owner name 
is set to HLDR. When everyth ing 
looks right, click the Set It or Change 
box. 

Quit and reboot your disk . And 
there it is! Filled with your own 
mastt:rpieces, your desktops wi ll soon 
rival great museums. ~ 
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A professional time billing 
program for your Macintosh 

LEGAL BILLING 

LEGAL BILLING is a comprehensive 
time billing package ideal for attor
neys, accountants or any profes
sional that bills time and expenses. 
And on a Mac, it is incredibly easy 
to use. 

This special Macintosh version offers: 
•Multiple Billing Formats 
•"Video Time-Slip" for fast entries 
• Detailed Description of Services 
•Aging Report of accounts receivables 
•Productivity Report 
•Full use of the Mac Interface 
•Plus much, much more 

LEGAL BILLING 

MACINTOSH VERSION - S595. 


Available at your dealer or 
directly from : 

Satori Software 
5507 Woodlawn Ave. N 
Seattle, WA 98103 
(206) 633-1469 
Visa/Maslercard/Amex accepted 

Please circle 87 on reader service card . 

!Prr©JAnalysis 

Innovative Software for Real Estate Investors 

Introducing ProAnalysis; the first sophisticated real estate 
program designed for the non-programmer who demands 
professional quality analysis. One application justifies the 
cost of the software and computer! Facilitates decisions 
on choice of property and terms, compares financing alter
natives, prepares forecast for tax planning, and permits 
multiple sensitivity analyses. 
Comprehensive Input Modeling: kmmrrodales 

multiple loans of all types and refinancing. 
Advanced Performance Measures.•• lncorp:>rates IRA, 

Adjusted IRA, Net Present Value, and many others. 
Data Output Flexlbllity: Applicable to Realtors, Financing 

Institutions, Tax Planners, Private Investors, and Brokers. 

Brochure available. For512KMa'.: $295 

Technalysls Services 
14555 DeBell Road 
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022 
(415) 948-7334 

MacTutor 

The Macintosh Programming Journal 

" ... the anticipation of finally 
being able to associate myself 
with a first rate tech journal 
leaves me almost 'codeless'!" -R. Onzo 

"Ah! Eureka! This is the 
publication that I've been looking 
for. It's not too glossy, slick 
or condescending. It's meat, fact, 
it's wonderful!" - Rick Barrett 

The number one technical journal for Macintosh 
software development in C, assembly, Pascal, Basic, 
Forth, with NEON, Modula-2, APL and Lisp. 
$24 per year US, $30 for Canada and $36 
overseas. Find out why we're number 1 today! 

P.O. Box 846 Placentia, CA. 92670 

Please circle 100 on reader service ca rd. 

StatWorkS' 

A picture & a Demo Disk 


are worth a thousand wordsl 


Demo Disk Sb.95 
call or write for more information 

tfi~~ct 
111~~ 2 15 • 387-7955 

3508 Marke£ St Su1£e 206 • Philadelphia. PA 19 104 

for ordering or £0 have a brochure sent 

1-800-345-8112 
In PA 1-800-662-2444 

Please circle 93 on reader service card . 



Bill Atkinson may be 

best known for his 
Is QuickDraw the same on 
the Macintosh as it was onbrilliant MacPaint 

the Lisa? 

program, but his 	 0 Yes. It was very important for~?it compatibility that the two 
were identical. One of the djfficultiesimportance at Apple 	 was trimming QuickDraw down to fit 
into the Mac ROM (read-only 
memory). I kept squeezing it down,and to Mac owners goes 
reorganizing, refactoring, finding code 
I could share. Ir took three and a half 

much deeper. 	 years to get it that small. I pride myself 
that it's down to only 40,000 lines in 
assembly language. 

"~ 4'~•F.\J Was Lisa originally con
jz){ ceived as a graphlcs-ori
ented screen and interface, or was 
that somethlng you brought to it?

Q During Lisa's development, 
' .~~ ,; we didn ' t know what we 
were going to build. We knew we 
were going to build something a little 
more for the office, or small business, 
than the Apple II, and that the em
phasis would be on graphics. That was 
my doing. I wanted QuickDraw and 
Lisa given more capability and power. 
Overall, I think it wou ld be f.'lir to sav 
that QuickDraw was developed 

From INSIDE MACPAINT, 
Microsoft Press, Copyright~ 

Jeffrey Young, 1985. All Rights Reserved. 
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syncrgistically with the applications. I · 
would try to stay t\vo or three months 
ahead of where I knew the applica
tions for Lisa were going to be. When 
the application developers ca.me to a 
point where they were running out of 
horsepower, or they needed a new 
capability, I had usually foreseen this 
situation and was working on a 
solution. 

<\.('.»®~~ 0 i- How would you describe 
;~· t he Macintosh, in terms of 

t he concept and philosophy of the 
design? 

0 Initially, we thought of it as 
~;~? "VolksLisa." We had some
tl~ing really neat in Lisa, but it was just 
too expensive to reach many people . 
We wanted to make a machine that 
was fur more for us, instead offor them. 
I think of Lisa as sort of a prototype 
Mac. We shipped it and it was a good 
machine, but our next round of 
builrung and devclopmcntwas a whole 
lot better. We built on top ofwhat we 
knew, incorporating all the good stuff, 
but we streamlined it and cleaned it 
up. We also knew we had to give up 
some elements. We had to pare down 
what could work in a small amount of 
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Rf\J.'v1 (random-access memory). The 
hard disk would not be as integral to 
the design . The first barrier was just 
making it more compact and more 
personal. 
. ,,--~ 

\~~ :;in:~a:~~t~~~~~~: 
and windows-develop? 

0 We really evolved this whole 
~?./it thing. It didn't just come to 
us·. It was very slow and painful. It 
took a lot of people to get from one 
step to another. And for a long time 
everything we were doing was with 
mock-ups. There were no applications 
behind the screen, and everything was 
just for show. It took a long time to get 
the first pull-down menus. At first 
they were across the top of each win
d<Jw as opposed to where they arc to
day, at the top of the screen. We ran in
to all kinds ofproblems with that, such 
as what happens when the windows 
are small and the menus are long and 
go offthe bottom? Do they hang offor 
bounce back upward? What happens 
when a window is very narrow and you 
can't see all the menu titles? We ended 
up going to a much simpler scheme of 
things tl1at always gives-the maximum 

height and always has the foll screen 
width: putting the menus at the top of 
the screen as opposed to the top of the 
wind<Jws. 

And then for a while we were kind of 
confused about the difference between 
a folder and a window. We had them 
all lined up along the bottom of the 
screen kind of like a file drawer with all 
the ta.bs offolders onscreen-very con
fusing. None of this came easily for us . 
We evolved the look of the Macintosh 
screen by trial and error, and watching 
people interact with it .. 

t2'~~-\'~1F Which came first, the
}6 Macintosh or MacPaint? 

0 The Macintosh came first . It 's
~~/ hard to say whether MacPaint 
existed or was the evolution of a little 
skt:tching program that I threw 
together for Lisa. It was called Sketch
pad, and it just had a single palette 
along the left with patterns in it and 
there was only one tool. That tool was 
similar to the ·Filled Free-form tool, ex
cept that you could make multiple 
clicks. 

How did you come up withr~.)V{ the Tool Shelf-tools on

ij'' ;~;;;~~:~~;,;~~; 

Lisa-that essentially you would select 
a rectangle and say what to put in it. 
We got it in our heads that it was good 
to select first and then operate-some
thing like in a word processor, where 
you select something and then say cut 
it, for instance, or select something 
and tell the computer to make it 
boldface. And so we had this model of 
a struc:tured graphics editor, but it was 
a joke ... it was really bad. I felt that it 
worked for editing- for changing the 
attributes of existing sn1fi:._but for 
fresh creation, and particularly in 
graphics, you needed a pre-fix opera
tion . Fundamentally, you cannot 
make a curved line by stretching out a 
rectangle and saying, " Put a curved 
line in there ." You really have to say to 
the computer ahead of time, "I'm 
about to make a curved line, so now 
you can give me good feedback while 
I'm making the curved line"-good 
feedback being the curved line itself. 
That was the religion in those days: 
post-fix was the way to go-you make a 
blind selection and then tell the com

(contimted on page 147) 
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~htj@111G!§I 
by Dan Cochran I 

ANSWERS FROM THE MACTEAM 

GOT A J\llAC l'IWl!LfM ' SOMF.TH!NG 

t/Jnt yo11,d lil:c cxplni11ed? Somct/Jili!f t/Jnt you 
cnn ,tfind t/Jc n11si1•1:rjor 1111)~1'/Jcn: else? Apple's 
Drm Coe/mm will 111/Sll't.i' your q11cstio11s Cl>e1)' 

mo11t/J in t/Jis spna. Whm the q11estions nn: too 
toug/J for /Jim, ot/Jcr mi'lllbersoft/Jc J\llnc Tenm 
will help out. So nsk wlmtyo11 11eed to know n11ri 

get yo11r nn..m>1:r snrrightfivm the somr:e! 
Se11d .1'0111· q11cstio11s ro Dn11 cmr: ofMacUsei; 

25 West 39t/J Street, New York, N Y 10018. 
Dem will ri:nd nll of.wm· questions, /mt 111ifor
11mntc~1~ /Jc cnn 't n11sm:r i11di11id11nl q11t7Us. 
Wntch this spnccfor the picll ofench 111011tb's Q 
n11d A civp. 

What docs the Mac mean when it 
says, "An application can ' t be found to 
open this file."? 

Each applii.:ation puts a unique signature 
on each document that it creates. These 
signatures consist of two sets of four 
characters L':lch (letters and numbers). The 
first is the file type and the second is the 
code name of the file's creator application. 
Uppercase and lowercase arc significant so 
that MACU and MacU arc diffrrent to the 
Finder, the program that interprets these 
signatures. 

Many appli.:ations that also create special 
formatted files i.:;111 i.:rL':lte unformatted files 
of tvpe TEXT. Many applications can 
open TEXT ti Jes, regardless of creator, bur 
usually both parts matter, and must be 
what the application expects. 

An applii.:ation can usually only open 
tiles of its specific type . If a doi.:umem has 

already seen its creator application since 
the last power up, ir will be able ro open, 
although it will ask for the disk with the 
application if it is not currently mounted. 

Sometimes a dm:ument will send the 
"Can' t opcn" message if the creator ap
plication is mounted but has not had its 
bundle bit set. The bundle bit is one ofthe 
Finder attribute bits that tells the Finder 
that the document is associated with a 
bundle resource which points ro the 
i.:reator application. There arc nuny 
methods of setting bundle bits; try su.:h 
progrnms as SctFilc or Fcdit. 

Why are just about all the components 
and chips soldered onto the master logic 
board? 

T here arc three reasons for all this solder
ing: ( I) reliabi lity, (2) manufucturing re
quirements and (3) economics . 

Many manu&cturers use chip sockets on 
their i.:ircuit boards. The sockets, rather 
than the actual d1ips, an: soldered to the 
board and the chips arc then manually in
serted into the sockets. 

Sockets make liti.: much easier when an 
up<,g-ade occurs or when a defective chip 
needs replacement (it 's a lot easier to pull a 
chip out of a socket than it is to unsolder 
it). Sockets, however, don ' t provide the 
reliability factor we expect from our pro
ducts. While a socket can be soldered to a 
circuit boaro :J.S reliably a~ a chip, the 
sockets themselves can col lect debris, 
become contaminated and ultimately 
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result in faulty contacts between the chip 
:rnd the socket. And it only takes one 
faulty socket connection on a 32-pin chip 
to bring everything ro a grinding halt . 
Soldering the IC directly to the board 
results in a much more reliable contact, 
and ergo, a much more reliable product. 

Then there's manufacturing. The 
Macintosh plant is a showplace ofstate-of
the-art , automated manufucturing techni
ques. A roboric production line collates 
the necessary components required for 
each logic board and thcn automatically 
inserts the various components into their 
respective locations on the board . When 
al l of the components arc in place the bot
rom of the board is then passed over a thin 
wave ofl iquid solder. Using sockets wou ld 
compli i.:atc this process since it 's much 
easier for a robot to drop a d1ip into a set 
ofholes in the circuit board then to force it 
into a socket. 

Of course, manufai.:turing tech
niques arc economically motivated; we 
didn ' t build the Macintosh plant just to be 
the first one on the bloi.:k . Building reliable 
product~ in an economic fushion benefits 
all concerned - Apple , our dealers and 
ultimatdy the marketplace . 

How is a foreign version of a Macin
tosh software product created! 

Most sofrware products (with some ob
vious exceptions like accou nting and tax 
programs), and especially productivity 
tools, games and computer languages, 
have international appeal. The main 
differences between, for example, a French 
version of M11/tiplm1 and a domestic ver
sion arc found on ly in the program text, 
menus and in the formats used for 
numbers, i.:urrcncy, dares and time. 

Like anything else, there is a right way 
and a wrong way to do international pro
ducts. The Macintosh developer actually 
ha~ to go out of the way ro do it improper
ly. A wcll-constucted Macintosh progr.1m 
\\'ill nor ha\"c c\·cn one line of text hard 
coded directly into the program . Rather, 
all program text, whether it's contained in 
menus, alert boxes, or help files, arc stored 
as resources . These resources can be edited 
(usi ng tools like the Rcso111r:c FAitmJ by a 
person with no technical t1~1ining. So if 
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you arc converting a domestic product for 
the Fn:nch marketplace all you rc..'3.lly need 
is a translator who knows how to use a 
keyboard. The same thing holds true for 
currcnc..)' and date formats . The Interna
tional Utilities Package should be used by 
all Macintosh applications and contains 
programming routines that enable the 
developer to make an application country
independent . 

Can leaving a disk in the drive while 
the power's off damage any of my 
equipment? 

Chances arc it won ' t . But when a disk is 
left in the drive, the electromagnetic sen
sor that reads data is directly over the disk, 
ready to go. A small burst of static elec
tricity through it could accidentally erase a 
small amount of information on the disk . 
While the damaged area might be tiny in 
terms of actual number of bits erased, the 
missing data could disable the whole 
program. 

Our technicians have calcufated the odds 
on this happening. A disk left in the drive 
has a 0.02% chance of being damaged . If 
the disk was removed its chances of being 
damaged in the average disk storage en
vironment arc half that or 0.01 %, so on 
the whole it is better to remove all disks 
from the Mac when you shut it oA: 

How is an Apple font created? What 
tools are used? How are sizes set? 

The wide variety of fonts available to the 
Macintosh user arc an important and 
critical clement in maintaining the real-life 
Macintosh metaphor. The history of 
literature and written communication is 
paralleled by the evolution of the symbols 
used to most effectively and aesthetically 
translate our abstract thoughts to hard 
copy. 

Visual aspects of our written com
munication arc equally important to the 
actual content and can often be the 
difference between effective communica
tion and a wasted effort (try writing a com
plaint letter in Times font on an Apple 
L1scrWrin.:r and you ' ll sec what I mean). 
Indeed, it would be a dull world if 
everything was 12-point Geneva. 

A Macintosh font is a set of up to 255 
distinct characters and all characters have 
to be defined in a single font (Note: select 
the Key Caps Desk Accessory from the 
Apple Menu, hold down the Shift and 
Option keys simultaneously, and note the 
many empty boxes within the Key Caps 
windows - these arc all undefined 
characters in a font). 

fach character in a font is defined by pix
-=--~'ls arr.111 c in row columns that cor

.,...,.. .. . ,,.1_ t 1c width and height of the 
. The size of the characters is given in 

points, a typographical term that stands 
for l/72nd of an inch. Therefore a 
IO-point font is approximately I 17 of an 
inch high. 

While early pioneers in written com
munication had to work with stone and 
chisel, mndcrn-dav authors now have the 
luxury of typewri"ters and personal com
pmcrs. Today's font designers enjoy 
similar amenities. Macintosh fonrs arc 
created using utility programs like the Font 
F.Jiitm· and the Resource FAitor (available 
with the Software Supplement). These 
prof,'1"3111S work very much like the Fat Bits 
option in MacPaint. The font designer is 
presented with a grid \vithin which he or 
she can turn pixels on or off co define each 
character associated with a particular font . 

The font designer must explicitly design 
the font for each point size desired . 

When an application program, such as 
MiuW>·ite, requests a particular font size 
the Resource Manager (part of the Macin
tosh ROM) will find the requested font 
and rc..'3.d it into memory. Quick.Draw is 
the part of the Macintosh ROM rhat is 
responsible for displaying everything you 
sec on the Macintosh display, including 
fonts . 

Before QuickDraw can display a 

character it lets the Font Manager know 
what size and scaling fuctors it requires . If 
the exact size requested isn ' t available the 
Font Manager will look for a similar size 
font that it can scale up or down . Scaled 
fonts don ' t look as impressive as non
scaled fonts (compare 18-point London to 
24-poi n t London). 

What exactly is public-domain soft
ware? ls all of the software on electronic 
bulletin-boards in the public domain? 

Authors who choose to put their soft
ware into the public domain essentially 
give up all their rights to the product, in
cluding their rights under copyright law ro 
control the reproduction, modification 
and distribution of the software. Software 
products that bear copyright noti<.:cs, 
either in the object code, in a sign-on 
screen, in the documentation or on the 
diskette label arc.not in the public domain 
and may be reproduced only with the 
owner's permission . 

One reason this distinction is important 
today is because of the proliferation of 
electronic services and bulletin boards. 
Thc.~c services arc extremely useful and 
provide a very timely and 'cost-effective 
means for distribut.ing computer programs 
and files. If, however, all software that ap
peared on electronic services became 
public domain simply because of the fuct 
that it was electronically available it would 
disco urage use of this media fo r 
distributing programs and information . ~ 
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Join the 

MAUG.Community 


Tulking About MAUG! 
"Mau,g might be Ali lhba's cave as far as I am 
concerned. And the trcastircs strewn in front of 
me look every bit as fabulous as those in the 

Arahiw Ni,ghcs: 
- Jctfrey Young, Aforworlt! 

Jl 'hc undispuccd best spot co hunt for Macintosh 
software is the Macintosh section of the 
CompuServe Micronetworkcd App le Users 
Group (MAlJG) S I< ;: 

- John Markoff~ Byte 

"Dare I assert chat all that is good about the 

hacker ethic is alive :tnd well and living on 

CompuServe?"- John J. Anderson, Crr.ative 
(:r1111pu1i11K 

"Wondering where Ill get a rarmlisk for your Fat 
Mal'? Well , ac the risk of sounding like a broken 
n;c·ord, you can download it from CompuServe if 

you :m: a member of MAUG . More likely by now 
the question may be. wh y aren't you a member of 
M:\UG?"- John J. 1\ndcrsun. Cnwive C.0111pu1ing 

MAUG: Better Thm1 Ever! 
MAUG (the Micronctworkcd Apple Users 

Group) has expanded inw three huge areas 
featuring thousands of software programs, files 
and reviews that you can downlu:id into your own 
Apple computer. Whether you own a Macintosh. 
an Apple II or an Apple 111. you too will treasure 
discovering MA G! 

Many exciting new events arc planned such as 

on-line conkn:nccs with celebrity J.,'Uests. In the 
p:tst , MAUG has featured rcal-tione talks with 

Steve Wozniak. Bill Atkinson. Mark Pckzarski, 

Doug Clapp :md other stars from the world of 

Apple compming. You just never know who 
you'll meet on MAUG! 

What Is MAUG Anyway? 
If your computer has a modem perip heral and 

can use the telephone Jim: you can join in on all 

the MAUG excitement! l' rc:scntly three hugc 
electronic bulletin-board areas await your joining. 
E:1ch area has room for hu ndrcds of public 

mcssagcs . thousands of programs to share and a 

rc:il-timc rnnfc.:rcnce line. The thrcc MAUG 
areas include: · 

• The M:rc imosh Users Group Forum : A lively 

area fur Macintosh owners tu mect and share 
thousands of programs and files. Subtopics 

include hardware and suftware. games and 
graphics, music and businL-SS . \Vhcthcr you've a 
f-'at Mac or a skinny one. a Lisa or a Macintosh 
XL. you'll find MAUG as indispensable as vour 

mou se! 

•The Macintos h Devclopers Furum: Whcthcr 
yuu're devcloping hardware or software for the 
Macinwsh you'll be in on instant updates to the 

/11sirl~ Mari111osh Software Supplement, informal 
support direct from the Mac· ' I earn in Cupertino. 
as well as being able w meet hundreds of your 
peers for in-depth infurmation exchanges. 

•The App le II And Ill Users G roup Forum: 
MAllG sta rted in 1979 about the Apple II. And. 
with us, it's hecn a nevercnding love affair. These 

8-bit. wonder machines arc as exciting as ever 

and MAUG provcs it with hundreds and 
hundreds of mcssagcs related rn hardware and 

software , g:imcs and graphics . power business 

uses and more - nut to mention the thousands 
of programs and files avai lable. 

How To .Join MAUG! 
MAUG is avail:tblc on the CompuServe 
Information Services network . To buy a 

CompuServe Swrtcr Kit. see your nearest 

computer dealer. To reccive a CompuServe 
brochure. or w order direct, call or write: 

CompuSer ve, l'.O . Box 20212. 5000 Arlin~on 

Cemrc Blvd .. Columbus, OH 43220 

l-H00-848-8199 (In O hio: 1-6 14-457-0802) . 

Once.: nn CompuServe the command GO 
PCS-51 will take you to our front door. 

MAUG! 
We think it's 
the nicest place 
your computer 
can take you! 

MAUG Is a trademark of the Mlcronetworked Computer Users Inc (MCU). CompuServe Is An H&R Block Company. 

Apple II, Apple Ill, Macintosh, Lisa. Macintosh XL are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 


Please circle 83 on reader service card . 
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We lwpe so. Ra/p/1. We /10pe so! 
Fact is, folks , we're looking to part 
you from your hard earned money 
in exchange for a subscription to " a 
better mousetrap." MacUser 
magazine. 

We view MacUser primarily as a 
tool. A tool to help you unleash the 
power of your Macintosh. A tool to 
help you make informed decisions 
on purchasing so-ftware and periph
erals. A tool that different readers 
can apply to different needs at 
different levels of expertise. 

MacUser is not a lifestyle magazine. 
We're more interested in getting 
the most out of the beast rather 
than satisfying some " yuppie 
computer" marketing hype. And 
frankly we don't subscribe 
completely to "the computer for 

the rest of us" ethos. The 
Macintosh is certainly a wonderful 
machine, and it is intuitive. and its 
users tend to be innovators who 
don't buy computers based on a 
philosophy that no-one ever got 
fired for buying Big Blue. But, like 
any machine, the more you know 
about your Macintosh, the better 
you can use it. And that's the whole 
point of MacUser. 

Our publ ishing company does not 
have vested interests in other 
computer titles requiring us to walk 
an editorial tightrope. We call the 
shots as we see them. In the small 
print on our masthead you 'll find a 
couple of lines about MacUser not 
being affiliated in any way with 
A,pple computer, Inc. Make that 
double for any of the companies 
offering products for the Mac. Our 

advertisers are important to our 
financial health, but theyll always be 
#2 with us. 

Certainly we hope MacUser 
is entertaining, irreverant, 
informative and occasionally 
amusing. But, above everything, we 
want you to view it as a tool. And to 
view a subscription to MacUser 
{which offers you 48 % off the 
newsstand price) as a small 
investment in your Macintosh. One 
that we believe will pay big 
dividends. The " beaten path" in the 
Emerson quote above is as near as 
the subscription card opposite. Mail 
it today and let MacUser help 
you to get the most out of your 
Macintosh. 

• n____,...,._______MacUser 

THE MACINTOSH RESOURCE 



If you thought all small business accounting software was · 
made only for IBM, think again... 
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BizMac™ 
The small business integrated accounting system for the Macintosh® 

BizMac Contains: BizMac Features: 
• GENERAL LEDGER I. Specifically designed for the Macintosh® 

• INVENTORY 2. Links all financial parts of your company 

• ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 3. System integration allows automatic updating 
• ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 4. Built-in Pie & Bar charts 
• TWO PAYROLL VERSIONS!! 5. Historical data at your fingertips 
Every small business needs a competi 6. Unlimited file size
tive edge in today's marketplace; for 
yours contact your local Apple dealer . . . 7. Runs on all Mac computers & many other hard 
or for more information: disk drives 

APPLIED LOGIC SYSTEMS, INC. 
2614 North 29th Avenue Phoenix, Arizona 85009 (602) 272-9355 


BizMac'" products are distributed by SOFTWARE PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

418 East Southern Tempe, Arizona 85282 (602) 829-6800 


COM ING SOON! - A COMPREHENSIVE REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT PACKAGE and MMP th'e MAC MATHEMATICAL PACKAGE 
(a complele mathematical lib rary designed for use b y both proressionals and students .) 

APPLIED LOGIC SYSTEMS, INC. invites accounting professionals to write for information on our new BIZMAC 
CLIENT WRITE-UP SYSTEM, the efficient way for today's CPA's to keep track of their clients' records. 

© 1984 APPLIED LOGIC SYSTEMS. INC. MACINTOSH IS A TRADE MARK LICENSED TO APPLE COMPUTER, INC. BIZMAC SMALL BUSINESS& BIZMAC CLIENT WRITE- UP ARE TRADE MARKS OF APPUEI: 
LOGIC SYSTEMS, INC. 
IBM ISA REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES. Please circle 79 on reader service card 



MINIFINDERS 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKING 

lnTouch is a full·featured telecommunications program. It has its 
!!!+ own communications command language (the most 

~ powerful in any Mac comm program) that lets users do 
complete unattended sessions. Supports Xmodem, Mac· 
Binary and Kermit. Has a macro key function. Ease of use 
is increased by the large number of communication 
documents and sample command language files provid· 
ed. $149. Software Masters, Suite BB, 3330 Hillcroft, 
Houston, TX 77057. 

MacDashar is a communications program with one P-urpose: to 
emulate a Data General D210 terminal. It does an ex· 

!!! cellent job at that. $49. Kaz Business Systems, Suite 
1620, 10 Columbus Circle, New York, NY 10019. 

MacTermlnal provides basic telecommunications and terminal 
emulation for the Mac user. It emulates DEC VTlOOs, IBM 

!! 3278s and plain teletypewriters (TTYs). Its usefulness as 
a telecommunications package is somewhat limited since 
it does not have macros nor any sort of auto redial/auto 
logon capability. It is really for those people needing 
faithful VTlOO or IBM 3278 emulation - it is superb at 
those. $99. Apple Computer, Inc. , 20525 Mariani Ave., 
Cupertino, CA 95014. 

MITE offers basic communications capabilities along with 
VTlOO emulation. Complete but somewhat awkward to 

! use. $145. Mycroft Labs, Inc., PO Box 6045, Tallahassee, 
FL 32314. 

Mouse Exchange BBS turns a Mac into an electronic bulletin board 
system. Allows private electronic mail, public message 

!!! areas and file distribution. Users can be granted different 
access levels and password security is supported. Sup· 
ports Xmodem file transfers. External drive or hard disk 
recommended. $39.95. Dreams of the Phoenix, Inc .. PO 
Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247. 

SmartCom II balances power and ease of use. Capable of unat· 
+++++ tended operation and has a very powerful command 
~~~~~language. Does real-time graphics when run on a 512K 

and connected to a 512K Mac. Supports MacBinary, 
Xmodem, and Hayes Verification protocols. The large 
screen buffer can easily be archived both to the printer 
and to disk. This is a very complete program marred only 
by the lack of keyboard macros. $149. Hayes Microcom· 
puter Products, Inc.. 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., 
Norcross, GA 30092. 

Straight Talk is a simple, straightforward communications pro· 
gram that includes a link to the Dow Jones

!! News/Retrieval Service and other major on-line services. 
It runs at either 300 or 1200 baud only. Special features 
work well with DJN/R. Includes a free password to the 
Dow Jones network with 1 hour of unrestricted use. 
$79. Dow Jones & Co., Inc., PO Box300 , Princeton, NJ 
08540. 

Telescape is the power telecommunicator's terminal program. It 
can be configured to emulate any terminal and has all 

!!! the advanced features (except unattended operation). 
Features include a small electronic mail miniBBS option. 
Unfortunately the documentation does not adequately 
explain the features and much of the power will be 
unavailable to all but the pros (who can figure it out on 
their own). $125. Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St. , 

Evergo into acomputerstore andwish you hadsomeone you couldtrust tellyou what the 
various programs andaccessories do and how well they do it? These MiniFinders detail 
items chosen by the editors. Each one has been ratedfrom one to five mice and there are. 
even afew bomb icons scattered here and there. Red names indicate this month's at/di· 
tions. Next time you have to findproducts you can count on, count oo MacUser! 

Agoura Hills, CA 91301. 

VersaTerm is a power telecommunications program. Features in· 
elude DEC VTlOO and VT52 emulation, Tektronix 4014 

!!!!! graphics terminal and Data General 0200 emulation. 
File transfer protocols supported include Xmodem and 
MacTerminal Xmodem. The MacBinary standard is im· 
plemented. Auto redialing and auto logon facilities are 
included, and users can create a directory of frequently 
called phone numbers. VersaTerm is easy to use and well 
documented. $99. Peripherals, Supplies & Computers, 
Inc.. 215 Mt. Penn Ave., Perkiomen, PA 19606. 

1stPort is a superb data transfer package. It can handle many 
document formats, including SYLK, DIF, 1stBase and 

!!! plain vanilla ASCII. The documentation is clear and 
precise. The program is also more than adequate as a 
simple terminal emulator. It supports Xmodem transfers. 
Another feature is a built-in text editor, making this pro· 
gram easy to use with remote message and electronic 
mail services. $95. DeskTop Software Corp., 244 Wall 
St., Princeton, NJ 08540. 

DATA FORMATTING 
Microsoft Chart is the standard to be matched in presentation 
+++++ graphics programs. Users can easily create area, bar, col· 
~~~~~ umn, line, pie, scatter and combination charts. A total of 

42 styles are provided. Data can be exchanged with other 
Microsoft products and charts can be pasted into Mac· 
Draw, MacPaint and MacWrite. Has on-screen help. 
Limited to 100 data items (64 in a series) on a 128K Mac, 
approximately twice that on a 512K Mac. $125. Microsoft 
Corporation, 10700 Northup Way, Bellevue, WA 98009. 

pfs: 	Fiie/Report provides two programs on one disk. File is a 
++ reliable, easy to use text database. Use it to design simple 
~~ forms, maintain records, and, in concert with Report, 

generate reports in list format or as designed forms. This 
package was an early entry into the Mac marketplace and 
more powerful and versatile products are now available. 
$175. Software Publishing Corporation, 1901 Landings 
Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043. 

EDUCATION 
ChlpWlts is a combination game and teaching tool. Players create 
+ programs to maneuver robots through a set of eight
~!!!! mazes. The programs are written in Chip Wit's built-in icon· 

based programming language (IBOL). IBOL is a nearly 
perfect introduction to programming for nonprogram· 
mers. $49.95. BrainPower, Inc., 24009 Ventura Blvd., 
Calabasas, CA 91302. 

MacEdge and MacEdge II each contain eight reading or math drill 
programs for basic skills. Programs follow one of three 

!!! formats, a bit contrived. Contrivances are design flaws 
they require learning format as well as skill. Exception is 
Alphabet Train, a clever game with great graphics and 
sound, poor font definition. Average educational value, 
can be fun to play. $49.95 each. Think Educational Soft· 
ware, 16 Market St., Potsdam, NY 13676. 

MacType offers structured typing instruction. Can teach both stan· 
++t.+ dard and Dvorak keyboards. Features include certificates 
~~ -~ for reaching certain levels. Can be used in 

a multistudent environment. $49.95. Palantir Software, 
Suite 100, 12777 Jones Rd. , Houston, TX 77070. 

MastarType is a proof that learning to type can be fun. In this 
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MINIANDERS 

arcade-style action game words descend from four cor

!!! ners towards the center ship; the user must type them 
correctly. Features 18 skill levels, tracks errors, recom
mends lessons and provides comparison scores. $49.95. 
Scarborough Systems, Inc. , 55 South Broadway, Tar
rytown, NY 10591. 

Mind Prober is a demonstration of a very simple expert-style 
system. How well do you know your friends? Answer cer

!! tain statements as either true or false, and the computer 
prints a 3- to 5-page psychological profile of subject in 
business, stress, sex and other situations. $50. Human 
Edge Software Corp., 2445 Faber Place, Palo Alto, CA 
94303. 

Think Fast allows users to improve their recall and recognition 
abilities. Tests include compare, copy and recall exer

!!! cises. Users choose the level of difficulty, speed and risk
taking. Has session and summary reports to provide feed
back and permanent records. Good for users of all ages. 
Children will find it fun. The manual is very clear. $39. 
BrainPower, Inc., 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 
91302 

Turbo Turtle is a turtle graphics program primarily designed as a 
learning tool for children . It uses Logo commands for

!!!! graphics, but is not a full implementation of Logo. Com
mands and common operations are displayed on pull 
down menus, executed in a graphics window as they are 
entered. Procedures can be written and combined for 
complex designs and recursive operations. Simple to use, 
good introduction to Logo for young children. $59.95. 
Hayden Software, 600 Suffolk St , Lowell, MA 01854. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Airborne is classic arcade-style game with " real ' sound effects. The 

player sits at a gun position on a low rise and defends 
!!! against an assault from flying enemies. Troops and tanks 

land and attack across the desert. Game noises digitized 
from actual recorded sounds add to the game. $34.95. 
Silicon Beach Software, Suite 201. 11212 Dalby Pl. , San 
Diego, CA 92126. 

Balance of Power is the world 's first computer peacegame. This 
astonishing simulation allows players to become either

!!!!! the President of the United States or General Secretary of 
the Soviet Union. The goal is to expand your country's 
sphere of influence while avoiding nuclear war. Extraor
dinary artificial intelligence routines and general play 
make this game a true classic. Mindscape, Inc., 3444 
Dundee Rd.. Northbrook, IL 60022. 

Baron is the world of real estate in a financial simulation. Buy 
and option properties in five key areas; invest in in

!!!!! dustrial, residential or land property; or put cash aside in 
high-interest accounts. $59.95. Blue Chip Software, 
6740 Eton Ave., Canoga Park, CA 91303. 

Cutthroats casts players in this full-text adventure as a deep-sea 
diver, hired by a band of toughs to locate shipwreck

!! treasure. The game is very closed-ended, requiring 
almost Pavlovian obedience. Multiple endings. $39.95. 
lnfocom, 55 Wheeler St. , Cambridge, MA 02138. 

Cyborg is a text adventure game with an interesting twist. 
Robot brain is implanted in concert with yours. It scans,

!!!! evaluates and reports, then carries out actions. Robot 
can sometimes be appealed to for extra info. A new 
source of energy must be found before self-destruct. 
Energy levels, metabolism, danger signs appear on con
trol panel left of text area. Word and sentence 
understanding is very good. Absorbing game for adven
turers. $39.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael , 

CA 94903. 

Eat New York is a unique Mac database. It is a list of over 700 

New York City restaurants. You can search for a place to


!!! go by category or location. The minireviews that appear 

on the screen can be edited (as users will often disagree 

with them) and new entries added. Indeed, all the New 

York entries could be deleted and a restuarant database 

for any locality created. $39. Kaz Business Systems, 

Suite 1620, 10 Columbus Circle, New York, NY 10019. 


Entrepreneur allows up to nine players to compete in the software 

industry. Make the right decisions early on and the game


!! plays itself. Tiresome at best. $49.95. Microsoft Cor

poration, 10700 Northup Way, Bellevue, WA 98004. 


Feathers and Space is an arcade game. Heavy flapping birds 
assault you and your troops. Protect your camp via a

!!! single spaceship with full lateral movement but a barrier 
halfway up the screen. Weapons include bullets and 
bombs. Twisting the mouse rotates turrets on the ship. 
Death arrives with three ships lost or three troops car
ried away. Very average game. $34.95. PSI Software, 
11558-H Chess Drive, Foster City, CA 94404. 

Felony provides twelve mystery games in a package. One or 
more players visit various clue sites, deciphering

!!! numbered clues with the enclosed booklet. The first one 
to solve the case wins. $44.95. CBS Software, One 
Fawcett Place, Greenwich, CT 06836. 

Forbidden Quest is a text adventure with pictures. Begins in a 
spaceship, with you in extreme danger. Indications are

!!! that if you don't do something very quickly, you will die a 
horrible death. The game provides several levels of on
line help, from simple hints to actual solutions. The disk 
is accompanied by f ive graphic prints, called Artext'", of 
specific scenes with hidden clues. Very playable if a bit 
mundane. $44.95.. Pryority Software, Suite 22, 635 
Sanborn Rd., Salinas, CA 93901 . 

Frogger where Frog meets mouse-and neither side wins. The ob
• ject is to hop Froggie across a busy highway, then help 
~him jump from log to log to his home at the top of .the 

screen. Free with purchase of Sierra product. Sierra On
line, 36575 Mudge Ranch Rd., Coarsegold, CA 93614. 

Gateway, another Artext"' game, comes with three full-color 
prints. You inherit a boring old building from a supposed

!!! ly rich uncle, eventually learning that the bui lding is a 
" gateway" to a lost civilization. You must find the 
gateway and cross through. Outcome Is determined by 
choices made along the way. Both Forbidden Quest and 
Gateway have pull-down menus for conditions, inven
tory, and game operations. $49.95. Pryority Software, 
Suite 22, 635 Sanborn Rd. , Salinas, CA 93901. 

Gato puts players in command of an American submarine in 
World War II. This superb simulation game uses all of the

!!!!! Mac's graphic capabilities to really make you feel that 
" you are there." The game comes with 20 missions and 
you can create up to ten missions of your own. $39.95. 
Spectrum Holobyte, Inc.. Suite 325, 1050 Walnut St, 
Boulder, CO 80302. 

Gypsy is a computerized, customizable Ouija board. More than 
•••• just a software package, users get a pasteboard playing 
~~~~ surface and a Mouse Mover with 99 ball bearings. 

$39.95. Suite 337, Magnum Software, 21115 Devon
shire St.. Chatsworth, CA 91311. 

Legacy Is a text/graphic adventure on two disks (Parts One and 
Two). A magical orb in Drab Castle must be found 
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!!!! 	through the use of spells and careful adventuring. Well
constructed game and fun to play. Two disks needed for 
ever-present graphics, not a longer game. $39.95. 
Challenger Software, PO Box 14 78, Homewood, IL 
60430. 

Lode Runner is a 150-screen action-strategy challenge that re
quires a joystick for truly effective play. Move around a 

!!!! grid of ladders and platforms collecting treasure; dig a 
hole to trap pursuers. Build your own challenges. 
$39.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 
94903. 

MacAttack puts the player in command of a super tank defending 
the wastes of Alaska against invaders. This 3D simula

!!! tion pits you against attacking tanks and warplanes that 
fire heat-seeking missles. Defeat the horde and get 
treated to a graphic fireworks display over the town. 
$49. Miles Computing, Inc., Suite 212, 7136 Haskell 
Ave., Van Nuys, CA 9i406. 

MacBackgammon with Cribbage provides graphic versions of 
• these classic games. Variable skill levels allow the user to 

!~set game difficulty. At the expert level both games will 
challenge experts. The graphics are attractive but slow 
the games down quite a bit. $49. Videx, Inc .. 1105 North
east Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330. 

MacChallenger lets players land a space shuttle at either Cape Ken· 
nedy or Edwards AFB. The graphics of this flight simulator 

!!!! are crude and it's a hard machine to fly, but it's also a lot of 
fun. Version 2.0 lets you record your landing attempt 
(that's what most of them are!) and then review it from any 
of ten camera angles. a truly unique touch! $49.95. Aegis 
Development, Inc .. Suite 277, 2210 Wilshire Blvd .. Santa 
Monica, CA 90403. 

MacCheckers with Reversl will provide a stiff challenge to experts. 
You can adjust the degree of difficulty to your taste. The 

-!!! graphics and animations are excellent, although slow. The 
checkers portion can be very hard to beat when the skill 
level is set to expert. The reversi (which is very similar to 
Othello) is somewhat easier, even at the expert level. $49. 
Videx, Inc.. 1105 Northeast Circle Blvd.. Corvallis, OR 
97330. 

MacJack II is a blackjack game pitting users against the house. In
•••• eludes good graphics, insurance against dealer blackjack, 
~~~~ splitting and doubling, and table limit that rises with your 

stake. The game plays very well, and can be quite addic
tive. $39.95. DataPak, Suite 401 , 14011 Ventura Blvd .. 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. 

MacPoker looks and plays just like MacJack II, one player against 
•• the house. This format is not as successful or interesting 
~~ with poker as it is with blackjack. Dealing and play are 

slow and few playing options are provided. Game is 
limited to five-card draw. $39.95. DataPak. Suite 401, 
14011 Ventura Blvd .. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. 

MacVegas contains seven complete casino-style games: baccarat, 
blackjack, craps, keno, poker, roulette and slots. All are 

!!! 	fairly standard but generally well designed. House rules 
can be altered by selecting establishment from a menu. 
The games are all fun to play, but not particularly absorb
ing. $59. Videx, 1105 Northeast Circle Blvd ., Corvalis, OR 
97330. 

Make Miiiions is a fascinating business simulation in which the 
player competes against the computer to take control of 

-!!-!!! five companies, then run them profitably. Different 
strategic options and human-seeming associates make 
simulation more complete. Appeals to the closet 

capitalist in all of us. $49.95. Scarborough Systems, Inc., 
55 South Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591. 

Mllllonalre is a financial simulation based on the stock market. 
"News" affects stock prices, so read it religiously. Turn a 

!!!! pittance into a fortune to win the game. $49.95. Blue 
Chip Software, 67 40 Eton Ave., Canoga Park, CA 91303. 

Mouse Stampede is an infectious Centipede-like game with mice, 
bats, cheese (normal and moldy), turtles, flies, paint 

!!!!brushes, knives, shopping carts and sneakers on the at
tack. Activated cats will gobble mice until full. Game is 
fast-paced, high scoring and generally fun to play. 
$39.95. Mark of the Unicorn, 222 Third St .. Cambridge, 
MA 02142. 

NewGammon is animated backgammon that will challenge even 
•••• good players. Features include variable skill levels and 
~~~~ strategies and options to play the Mac or watch the Mac 

play itself. Many positions are included so that you can 
learn how to play them without having to set up a whole 
game. An arcade-like high speed play mode is also includ
ed. This is the best backgammon player currently 
available. $39.95. Newsoft, PO Box 4035, Newport 
Beach, CA 92661 . 

Pensate is a truly mind challenging strategy game. The object is 
to move a piece eight squares while avoiding contact with 

!!!! 	lots of other pieces that are moving in various patterns. 
There are multiple levels of difficulty and a play-ahead 
feature where users must plan moves in groups of up to 
four turns. The graphics are very well handled and the 
challenge addicting. $39.95. Penguin Software, 830 
Fourth Ave .. Geneva, IL 60134. 

Planetfall leaves users shipwrecked on a seemingly deserted 
• planet, with only Floyd the Droid to help figure out how to 
~! get home. Two possible endings. This full-text game is 

written in a tongue-in-cheek style. $39.95. lnfocom, 55 
Wheeler St., Cambridge, MA 02138. 

Pyramids of Perll is an action-strategy adventure in which a single 
explorer must unravel the mysteries of the pyramid. Com· 

!!! 	puter maps automatically; combat is engaged in with the 
mouse. $39.95. Aegis Development, Suite 277, 2210 
Wilshire Blvd. , Santa Monica, CA 90403. 

Real Poker is five-card draw against five other players with Old 
West names, distinct personalities and playing styles, in a 

!!!!! saloon setting. Game has three playing speeds. Dealing 
and play are very fast. Betting and play options shown on 
buttons. Game evaluates your hand, suggests cards to 
keep/discard. These features also accelerate play. 
Dynamic, exciting, addictive game. $39.95. Henderson 
Associates, #1 , 980 Henderson Ave.• Sunnyvale, CA 
94086. 

Sargon Ill is a capable chess program with 9 levels of play, problem· 
solving modes, take back, change color, hint, manual 

!!-!! play, etc. Easy Play option blocks Sargon from stealing 
search time during player 's move, effectively doubling 
number of levels. Pieces are moved graphically. Disk 
stores 107 classic games for review and replay. $49.95. 
Hayden Software, 600 Suffolk St .. Lowell, MA 01854. 

Squire is a financial simulation that features a unique, real-life 
mode that lets you set your own financial goals, then play 

-!!!! out your strategy using IRAs, stocks, commodities, col
lectibles and property. $69.95. Blue Chip Software, 67 40 
Eton Ave.. Canoga Park, CA 91303. 

Trivia has questions in Sports, History, Geography, Literature 
and Entertainment categories, on-line instructions and 
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+++ 	playing options. Up to six players compete. Players set 
'5'5'5 	time of response, target score for win. Player answers 

question verbally from one of three levels, checks answer, 
then hits Correct or Incorrect button. Categories limited, 
questions replay if game not saved. Own questions can 
be converted from Word or MacWrite files. $24.95. 
Mirage Concepts, 108, 4055 W. Shaw, Fresno, CA 93711. 

Tycoon Is a financial simulation based on the ups and downs of 
commodities market. Build a fortune in pork bellies and 

!!!! Swiss francs, checking the "Financial Journal" for news 
affecting the market. $59.95. Blue Chip Software, 6740 
Eton Ave., Canoga Park, CA 91303. 

Ultlma II lets players take the part of a character who travels 
through land, sea, air, space, and even time itself in a 

!!!! quest to find and defeat the evil sorceress Minax. Good 
Mac interface; excellent game in spite of confusing 
graphics. $59.95. Sierra On-Line, 36575 Mudge Ranch 
Rd., Coarsegold, CA 93614. 

Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters to cooperate to explore the 
+++++ vast wilderness of Sosaria; dungeons, oceans, and ~he 
'5'5'5'5'5 	Moon Gates help solve the adventure. Outstanding 

translation of the Apple ii smash hit. $59.95. Origin 
Systems, 340 Harvey Rd., Manchester, NH 03103. 

Webster'• Revenge is a Boggle-like word search game. Super 
++++ graphics make it a pleasure to play. The dictionary is ade
'5'5'5'5 quate and the user can always overrule it if necessary. 

Multiple skills levels make this a game for ail. $34.95. 
Shapechanger Software, Inc., 113 E. 'fyler, Athens, TX 
75751. 

Who's Grandma's Baby? "Grandma" has just inherited a fortune in 
++++ medieval jewels and has escaped from her native Hungary 
'5'5'5'5 past the watchful eyes of the KGB. Grandma has only one 

living relative, but awaiting her at JFK airport are a bevy of 
Imposter grandchildren. You must compare bone struc
ture, speech patterns and ask pertinent questions to find 
the real grandchild. $49. BulTech, Inc., 7130 Barcadero 
Road, Fort Worth, TX 76109. 

The Wltneu is a full-text adventure casts the player as a detective 
assigned to get to the bottom of a death threat. When the 

!!!! victim is killed, you have only one night to find the real guil
ty party. $39.95. lnfocom, 55 Wheeler St., Cambridge, 
MA 02138. 

Wizardry is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventure pitting a 
party of up to six characters against the guardian 

!!!!! monsters of the evil wizard Werdna. Capture his amulet to 
earn your reward. Even after solving the game, you'll want 
to go back into the dungeon. $59.95. Sir-Tech Software, 6 
Main St., Ogdensburg, NY 13669. 

Word Challenge is a Boggle lookalike. Features multiple (26) skill 
levels and an extensive dictionary. Even "pro" Boggle 

!! players should find a level that will challenge them. The 
game plays well. $39.95. Hayden Software, 600 Suffolk 
St., Lowell, MA 01854. 

Xypbus is a role-playing game pitting four characters (fighters or 
++++ wizards) against multiple scenarios that grow increasing
'5'5'5'5 ly harder. Excellent Mac interface and icon control. 

$39.95. Penguin Software, 830 Fourth Ave., Geneva, IL 
60134. 

Zork I is a full-text adventure game that lets players explore a 
strange underground empire. Parser understands full 

!!!! 	sentences; players can take many different routes to final 
success. Beware of the thief, who steals random objects. 
The ultimate text game. $39.95. lnfocom, 55 Wheeler 

St., Cambridge, MA 02138. 

Zork II is where the adventure continues in the underground 
++++ empire. A wandering wizard keeps things interesting, 
'5'5'5'5 though there's a way to beat him if you persevere. 

$44.95. lnfocom, 55 Wheeler St., Cambridge, MA 
021;38. 

Zork Ill is the final chapter in the trilogy. Players come up against 
the ultimate enemy - the Dungeonmaster himself. More 

!!!! closed-ended than previous Zorks. $44.95. lnfocom, 55 
Wheeler St .. Cambridge, MA 02138. 

GRAPHICS &DESIGN 
Anlmatl~ Toolkit I lets users prepare "film clips" of moving ob

+++ jects which play back at varying speed, like old-fashioned 
'5'5'5 flip books. Drawings are built in frames, using some of the 

tools from MacPaint They can be copied and altered easi
ly from frame to frame. Each film clip plays repetitiously as 
it is being constructed. A limited animation tool, but a lot 
of fun. $49.95. Ann Arbor Softworks, 308 1h S. State St., 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104. 

Art Grabber with Body Shop is a desk accessory that lets users 
+++++ browse MacPaint documents, selecting and copying as 
'5'5'5'5'5 they chose. Selections can be larger than screen size. 

Also included are MacPaint documents and templates to 
allow the creation of people in your art. $49.95. Hayden 
Software, 600 Suffolk St., Lowell, MA 01853. 

CllckArt Speclal Effects is a MacPaint enhancement desk ac
++++ cessory. Allows the user to distort, stretch, rotate and 
'5'5'5'5use perspective on MacPaint documents. A necessary 

addition for ail serious users of MacPaint. $49.95. 
T/Maker Company, 2115 Landings Drive, Mountain View, 
CA 94043. 

DaVlncl Bulldlng Blocks features predrawn blocks of 
+++++brownstone, garden and skyscraper portions that can be . 
'5'5'5'5'5 cut and pasted together to form landscape and architec

tural drawings. Fun for even non-pro's. $79.95. Hayden 
Software, 600 Suffolk St, Lowell, MA 01853. 

DaVlncl Commercial Interiors is a professional-level package of 
++++layout aids for interior designers and architects. 
'5'5'5'5Features predrawn office sections with furnishings 

included as a font that the user installs into a System 
file. $199.95. Hayden Software, 600 Suffolk St., Lowell, 
MA 01853. 

Fontastlc is the best font editor now available for the Mac. 
Features a large editing window with a grid to make posi

!!!!! tioning easy. Select letters to edit by clicking on a matrix 
of the font. Allows scaling of existing fonts and preview
ing the various styles (italic, bold , shadow, underline and 
outline). $49.95. Altsys Corp., PO Box 865410, Plano, 
TX 75086. 

Icon Sw~cher changes icons for applications and the documents 
++ they generate, permitting you to customize icons for 
'5'5!!personal work. New icons can be built pixel by pixel in 

the program or created in MacPaint and pasted in. 
Generally easy to use. $19.95. PBI Software, 1155B-H 
Chess Drive, Foster City, CA 94404. 

Mac the Knife/Vol. 1: Treasury contains over 500 pieces of clip 
art in the form of MacPaint documents and two new 

!!!!fonts. The art is well organized and mostly high quality. 
The rulers, for on screen measurement, and the disk 
label templates are particularly useful. If you only plan 
on getting one clip art disk this would be a good choice. 
$39. Miles Computing, Inc., Suite 212, 7136 Haskell 
Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406. 
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Mac the Knife/Vol. 2: Fonts contains over two dozen new fonts. 

Some of these (Paris and Stuttgart. for example) are real 
!!!!! stunners. If you do a lot of word processing try Paris 9 

point (it's a big 9 point) as your text face and use High 
quality printing. Some fonts . have single key fractions 
('h, 1/4). $49. Miles Computing, Inc., Suite 212, 7136 
Haskell Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406. 

Macceaaorle1 Profe11lonal Type Fonts comes in two flavors: 
text and headline. Both sets consist of 16 digitized 

!!!! fonts, very similar to commercial typefaces. These ex
tremely clean fonts are among the best available. The 
Text set comes in sizes ranging from 12 point to 24 
point, while the Headline fonts are from 24 point to 72 
point. The large fonts have to be seen to be believed; 
they're really good. Some of the very large (48 and 72 
point) fonts will only work a 512K Mac (they take up lots 
of memory!). $49.95 Text (1 disk). $69.95 Headlines (2 
disks). Kensington Microware, 251 Park Ave. South, New 
York, NY 10010. 

MacDraft Is the step beyond MacDraw. This object-oriented draft
+++++ Ing program is packed with advanced features such a~ 
"5"5"5"5"5 rotation, zooming, auto dimensioning and scales. A pro

fessional level ·product. $239. 1n·novatlve Data Design, 
Inc., Suite 8, 1975 Willow Pass Rd., Concord, CA 94520. 

MacDraw Is an object-oriented structured graphics program. Can 
+++ be used to design forms, create presentation materials 

!!"5"5"5 and do technical illustrations. Drawing sizes up to 8 feet 
by 10 feet are possible. Text can be easily generated and 
Integrated in the graphics. MacPaint documents can be 
pasted into MacDraw documents, but not manipulated. 
$195. Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., Cuper
tino, CA 95014. 

MacPaint Is the graphics program that started a whole new genre. 
t++++ Still the best freehand graphics tool. Version 1.5 sup
~"5"5"5"5 ports 512K Macs and the LaserWriter. Multiple tools, 

patterns and features too numerous to describe. A work 
of art for artists. Comes with Macs. Apple Computer, 
Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. 

MacPubllaher is a tool for creating newsletters. Allows multiple 
+++ page issues. Layout is fairly easy but hard to do precise
"5"5"5 ly. Text must be entered via the keyboard, a serious 

drawback, and style ,and font changing ability Is limited. 
Runs on a 128K Mac but is· slow; a 512K should be con
sidered a requirement. Printer support, including Laser
Writer, Is good. Ideal for informal newsletters, not yet a 
profesSional tool. $99.95. Boston Software Publishers, 
Inc., 19 Ledge Hill Rd., Boston, MA 02132. 

PageMaker Is an advanced layout and makeup program. Can easi
++++ ly create multiple page documents. Output is optimized 
"5"5"5"5 for LaserWriter. Good documentation. $495. Aldus Cor

poration, Suite 400, 616 First Ave., Seattle, WA 98104. 

QulckPalnt is a desk accessory that allows browsing through Mac
++ Paint documents. Selected portions of documents can be 
"5"5! expanded to fill the screen. 'Disk also includes a wealth cf 

very high-quality clip art. $49.95. EnterSet, Inc., Suite 
408, 410 Townsend St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 

ReadySetGo is a page makeup program for 512K Macs. Users build 
++++ up pages from blocks of text, graphics and rules. Resizing 
"5"5"5"5 and scaling of blocks are supported. Each block can be 

precisely positioned. Text and art may be pasted in from 
another source or created within the program. Good 
LaserWriter support. $125. Manhattan Graphics, 163 
Varick St., New York, NY 10013. 

Sllde Show Magician lets users easily design and show their own 
text and art presentations in the form of a "slide show." 

The program accepts documents created in MacWrite and 
MacPaint, plus any clip-art style graphics helpers. 
Movielike special effects options include wipes, barn 
doors, venetian blinds, and fades. An option lets users in
stall working buttons on the screen. $59.95. Magnum 
Software, Suite 337, 21115 Devonshire St., Chatsworth, 
CA 91311. 

TalkShow allows pictures, graphics, and speech to be combined in a 
.At·' single document. Unfortunately the components are so 
• 	 crude and the integration and implementation so poor 

that the program is of no value except as a curiosity. The 
skimpy documents do not begin to explain the program. 
$149. Rune Software, Suite 214, 80 Eureka Square, 
Pacifica, CA 94044. 

Underware Ribbon allows users to create MacPaint images and 
+++ transfer them to cloth, typically to t-shirts. Fairly easy to 
"5"5"5 do, although care is required. The transferred images can 

be colored using the special pens provided. Set of a rib
bon and five colored pens, $24.95. Underware Diver
sions, Inc., 1550 Winding Way, Belmont, CA 94002. 

VldeoWorka is a full-featured animation package. Professional 
quality animations are easily accomplished using the 

!!!!! tools provided. Features frame-by-frame and real-time 
modes. Comes with an art disk of predrawn images and 
Art Grabber (which allows the user to use any part of a 
MacPaint docu.ment in VideoWorks). Includes many 
special video and sound effects, excellent manual and 
many on-disk examples. $99.95. Hayden Software, 600 
Suffolk St., Lowell, MA 01.854. 

ACCOUNTING 
Rags to Riche• small-business accounting has three integrated 
+++++ modules: General Ledger, Receivables and Payables. Each 
"5"5"5"5"5 can handle 5000 accounts and 10,000 transactions. 

Runs on single drive, 128K but 512K or more, two drives 
advisable. Simple to use, effective use of menus, win
dows, and mouse operations. RAM-based, R to R lncl\Jdes 
context-sensitive help and supports LaserWriter, Ap· 
pleTalk, all third party hard disks. Brilliant in operation, 
documentation and design. $199.95 each. Chang Labs, 
5300 Stevens Creek Blvd. , San Jose, CA 95129. 

Palantlr Flnanclal Serles consists of three modules that will handle 
+++ the accounting needs of a moderate-sized business. 
"5"5"5 Good, powerful programs. Good documentation. Main 

drawback is that all require MS BASIC to run. $145 each. 
Palantir Software, Suite 100, 12777 Jones Rd., Houston, 
TX 77070. 

HOME APPLICATIONS 
Day Keeper Calendar Is the ultimate computerized appointment 

and note book, the Day Runner of computers. Holds a 
!!!! year's worth of informa~ion in each calendar document 

(you can have several). Starting from the basic display of a 
whole month you can easily see details of days and in
dividual entries of many sorts. Ifyou need a computerized 
appointment book this is it. $39.95. Dreams of the 
Phoenix, Inc., PO Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247. 

Dollars & Sense is a bookkeeping program suitable for personal, 
home and small-business use. Easy to use, with a good 

!!! manual and excellent on-screen help. Will handle up to 
120 separate accounts or money categories. Uses stan· 
dard double-entry accounting techniques. Seven kinds of 
reports can be generated and either viewed on-screen or 
printed. Simple graphing and charting facilities are includ
ed. $149.95. Monogram, 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd., In
glewood, CA 90301. 

Electric Checkbook does exactly what the name says: keeps a run
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Business as Usual 

Superex Business Software gets the Macintosh dawn to business withaut 

changing the way yau run things. 

Three years ago, when the Macintosh was just a twinkle in Apple's eye, Superex Business Software 
understood that the businessperson should not be forced to change the way he or she runs things to 
suit a software program designed for the entire world. We believed then, as we do now, that software 
should be specific, that your software should conform to your operation, and not vice versa. After all, 
who knows your business better thru1 you? 

We asked you questions, studied yotrr different needs, and created a line of business software to fulfill 
them. You don't have to change the way you run things to run our software. And. it won't take you 
months to lea.rn, either. Our programs are easily installed and easily used. 

What's more, when you run your business with any of our specific business packages, like MacStore 
and then do your bookkeeping with The Superex Macintosh Accounting Series, you elin1inate hours 
of tedious paperwork and duplication of effort. All these programs operate in "real time;' so any 
transaction made in one pru-t of the program updates every applicable file. And all our business 
prdgmms run alone, or interface with our Macintosh Accounting Series. 

You don't have to pay a small fortune for custom programming, either. With Superex Business 
Software, you get custom tailoring at ready-to-weru· prices. And we provide fi·ee support with a 
toll-free hotline-800-862-8800-you don't even pay for the phone call! 

Take a look at some of the programs we oiler you. 

The Estimator simplifies estimating for professionals in any 
field. Establish prices for up to 2.000 services and/or items 
and 1.000 clients. It stores bids, handles the calculations, and 
tracks billing components. 99.95. 

The Inventory Manager maintains up to 2 ,000 items on 
flexidisk and 25,000 on 10Mb hard disk. It provides 15 fields 
per item, including a MacPaint drawing. 300. 

The SupereH Macintosh Accounting Series provides 
everything you'd expect in a business accounting package 
and more. It consists of Accounts Payable & General 
Ledger (500.). Accounts Receivable (300.), A/P&GIL 
with AIR (700.). Accounts Receivable. with Inventory 
Control (450.), and each available as a separate package. 
Designed to stand alone or to run with our other business 
programs, the series handles up to 5 bank accounts, and 
maintains records for a full year. The Complete Series, 900. 

Macfee simplifies goods & services accounting, providing 
unlimited billing rates .and prices for goods. It issues 
statements, tracks invoices, flags credit limits, ages receiv
ables, and maintains mailing lists. 300. 

MacFinance handles sophisticated financial calculations, 
leaving you free to use your intuitive faculties rather than 
your memory for equations. It will even create charts and 
graphs based on your data. 99.95. 

MacStore automates your retail business. It updates all files 
with each transaction. keeping accurate records of cash flow. 
price quotes, sales tax, sales inventory, receivables. etc. 450. 

MacWholesaler eliminates tedium and margin for error in 
your daily operation. It records sales, cash flow, credit lines, 
;nventory, backorders, price lists and quotes, sales lax, 
receivables, and supports 10 pricing levels. 800. 

SalesMac turns your Mac into your star assistant, and you 
;nto a sales star. It remembers your appointments and 
contacts, reminds you when to call, tracks expenses, and lets 
you chart your progress with a choice of graphs. 150. 

The Video Store tracks sales. rentals. and inventory al 
point-of-sale. It handles 30.000 items on 10Mb hard disk. 
and will generate reports including mailing list, inventory 
value, statements, and overdue rentals by customer. 800. 
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ning account of checkbook transactions, balances 
checkbook to bank statements, tracks bills, and even 
prints out checks, if you wish. Electric checkbook provides 
detailed financial statements, calculates net worth, lists 
expenses by category, and tracks your personal cash flow. 
A good, full-featured program. $79.95. State of the Art, 
3191-C Airport Loop, Costa Mesa, CA 92626. 

Financial Cookbook provides nearly 3 dozen "recipes" to help 
users figure out financial formulas (e.g., mortgage costs 

~!!! at different percentage rates) by inputting pertinent data. 
Very user-friendly. $44.95. Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus 
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403. 

Financial Utllltlea Pack is a set of applications that allow users to 

figure annuities, compound and simple interest, deprecia


!~~ tion and amortization. Simple and well documented. $69. 

Cognitive Software, PO Box 26948, Austin, TX 78755. 

Forecast is a tax estimating and what-if program designed to work 
+++ with and use Dollars & Sense files. Straightforward, easy 
~~~ to use program. $69.95. Monogram, 8295 S. La Cienega 

Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90301. 

Front Deek lets small businesses and offices easily keep track of 
+++ personnel schedules, activities, and payments. The pro
~~~ gram can keep track of up to 15 employees, functioning 

as a day-, week- and month-at-a-glance calendar. Highly 
recommended for doctors and dentists' offices. Less 
useful for offices less dependent on the human factor. 
$149.95. Layered, Inc., 85 Merrimac St., Boston, MA 
02114. 

The Home Accountant is a complete and easy to use financial 
++++ system. Data entry is intuitive. All kinds of reports, in
~~~~ eluding charts and checks, are easily generated. 

Entered data will update all relevant material. $150. Ar
rays, 11223 South Hindry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90045. 

The HouHkeeper is a home inventory database. Users can keep 
++ track of assets for both tax and casualty purposes. Spe
~~ ciallzed reports are easily generated. $99.95. Aegis 

Development, Inc., Suite 277, 2210 Wilshire Blvd. , Santa 
Monica, CA 90403. 

I Know It's Here Somewhere stores information in a simple card 
++++ filing system. Ideal for hobbyists and collectors, general 
~~~~ . household or small business use. File formats are flexi· 

ble and 31 samples are included. Program can cut and 
paste between files; display and cross reference up to 
five files at a time; perform simple, wild card or multiple 
key searches, and print selected items or whole files. 
$59.95. Hayden Software, 600 Suffolk St., Lowell, MA 
01854. 

MacOfflx combines of many of the simple and necessary office 
++++ functions in one easy-to-use package. Features include 
~~~~ simple word processing, forms design, form letter pro

duction, report generation and filing. Good design 
nearly makes the manual unnecessary. $149. Emerging 
Technology Consultants, Inc., 1877 Broadway, Boulder, 
co 80302. 

MacMuacle is a fitness program that lets users generate weekly 
++ workout schedules. Features include a detailed chart of 
~~ the body and its 24 major muscle groups. An animated 

figure demonstrates the primary exercises. Calculates 
training pulse rate, which is shown by an animated heart 
and sound. Limited program that emphasizes weight
training. $89.95. Tech 2000 Software, Inc., 263 
Lugonia St., Newport Beach, CA 92663. 

My Office lets you handle your files and papers in much the same 

way that you did before you got a computer. Now your
!!!! folders and files are all in the computer and you can eas

ily find anything, print anything or even print everything. 
Excellent use of graphic symbols makes this program 
the easiest to use of its type. $129.95. DataPak Soft
ware, Suite 401, 14011 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, 
CA 91423. 

SmoothTalker trains your Mac to say anything you want. Users 
can program the pitch and tone of each syllable to 

!!! simulate true speech patterns. Not too useful - but a 
lot of fun to play with! Latest version includes a female 
voice. Male and female can be mixed in same document 
to provide entertainment. $149.95. First Byte Software, 
2845 Temple Ave., Long Beach, CA 90806. 

The Deak Organizer is a free-form desk management system bas
++++ ed on index card-style files. Has many features including 
~~~~ alarms, report generation and calculation. The Meta 

feature lets the program run along with another applica
tion. $99. Conceptual Instruments, 269 W. Walnut Lane, 
Philadelphia, PA 19144. 

NUMBER CRUNCHING 
BEAMAC II is for civil engineers. It performs full graphic and 

++++ numeric analyses of any statically determinate or indeter
~~~~ minate beam. Simple to use, good use of the Mac inter

face. Money-back guarantee. $295. Erez Anzel, 5T, 5800 
Arlington Ave., Riverdale, NY 10471. 

CllckOn Worksheet is a 50-row by 20-column spreadsheet that 
loads onto any system disk as a desk accessory. Though 

!!! small In size, it has remarkable capabilities for a desk ac
cessory. It produces line, bar and pie charts and changes 
in the worksheet automatically reflect in charts. Especial
ly useful while wofking in a word processor. $79.95. 
T/Maker Company, 2115 Landings Drive, Mountain View, 
CA 94043. 

Multlplan, the first Mac product from someone other than Apple, is 
++++ beginning to show age. Still a very capable basic spread
~~~~ sheet with simple sorting, 63 columns by 255 rows, many 

built-in functions, other standard spreadsheet features. 
Design conforms well to Mac philosophy, with most func
tions menu or mouse controlled. Multiplan's best feature 
is the ability to link areas of one worksheet to portions of 
another, in Mu/tip/anor Chart. $199.95. Microsoft, 10700 
Northup Way, Bellevue, WA 98004. 

StatVlew is the statistician's dream tool. Excellent use of the Mac 
Interface combined with a super manual make any sort of

!!!! statistical analysis a breeze. Handles numerous techni
ques and tests. BrainPower, Inc., 24009 Ventura Blvd., 
Calabasas, CA 91302. 

WORD &OUTLINE PROCESSORS 
Express contains word processing, mail list and mail merge ap

plications in a single product. Also makes Mac an elec
!!! tronic memory typewriter! A converted PC product that 

looks as though it were running on a PC. Compromises 
made in interface to provide features, sufficient text area 
on 128K Macs. 512K version will be more Maclike. Quick 
and dirty letter processor that works. $29.95. Mirage Con
cepts, 108, 4055 W. Shaw, Fresno, CA 93711. 

l&tMerge is a mail-merge program that integrates data files with 
documents after a blueprint for documents has been 

!!!! designed. Features on-screen help, and the ability to add 
and search records. Requires MacWrite. Good for mass 
mailings, including envelopes and labels. $95. DeskTop 
Software Corp., 244 Wall St., Princeton, NJ 08540. 

Hayden: Speller checks spelling errors In MacWrite and Word 
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++++ documents against a dictionary of 20,000 common words 
~~~~ and user-created dictionary. Suspect words appear 

minifinder style, with changes made in simple dialog 
boxes. Corrections are typed in or selected from a list 
generated by the dictionary. Reasonably fast and quite 
simple to use. Dictionary is small and words cannot be 
viewed in context while correcting. $79.95. Hayden Soft
ware, 600 Suffolk St., Lowell , MA 01854. 

Just Text is a professional level word processor and page makeup 
program that generates Postscript output. Comes with a 

!!!!! set of LaserWriter utilities that allow total manipulation 
of art and text. Requires LaserWriter or other Postscript 
compatible output device. $195. Knowledge Engineer
ing, GPO Box 2139, New York, NY 10116. 

MacProJect allows a user to plan and track a project from begi n
ning to end. Uses CPM to produce schedules with start

!!! and finish dates for each task. Can report on resource 
interdependencies and generate all needed printed 
reports. Has a very clear manual. $125. Apple Com
puter, Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. 

MacSpellRlght is a spelling checker that works with MacWrite 4.5 
++ (not 2.2!). Allows the user to create create custom die
~~ tionaries. Works from within MacWrite. $89. Assimila

tion, Inc., 48? Alberto Way, Los Gatos, CA 95030. 

MacWrlte is the basic word processor that comes with the Mac. 
++++ While it doesn't have every bell and whistle, it is more 
~~~~ than adequate for most users. Features of the current 

version (4.5) include document size limited by disk 
space, global search and replace, page numbers in
dicated in the scroll bar and excellent LaserWriter com
patability. Easy to use and well documented. Free, ex
cept for consortium students. Apple Computer, Inc., 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. 

Microsoft Word is THE power word processor for the Mac. It has 
++++ just about every feature your heart could desire. Sup
~~~~ ports keyboard commands as well as the mouse. Does 

mail merge and multicolumn text. And it's easy to use. 
Integrates with the rest of the Microsoft line. $195. 
Microsoft Corporation, 10700 Northup Way, Bellevue, 
WA 98009. 

QulckWord is a word processing accessory that adds 
++++ sophisticated glossaries to MacWrite. Simple to install 
~~~~ and use, yet powerful and efficient. $49.95. EnterSet, 

Inc., Suite 408, 410 Townsend St., San Francisco, CA 
94107. 

ThlnkTank 128 is the first of a new type of program known as an 
+++ outline processor. Lets the user create complex outlines 
~~~ and revise them using moves, cuts and pastes. The in

terface is not the standard Mac interface but is simple 
to use and efficient. The program is speedy. Printer sup
port is limited, but files can be printed in a draft-style 
mode. Only for 128K owners; 512K owners should get 
ThinkTank 512 which has many more features and is 
more useful than the price differential would indicate. 
$145. Living VideoText, Inc., 2432 Charleston Rd., 
Mountain View, CA 94043. 

ThlnkTank 512 is a word/outline processor. It is a very fast and in
++++ tuitive organizational tool that can handle word process
~~~~ ing chores in the midst of structuring a plan or outline. 

Full keyboard control (without mouse) is possible. Can 
store and paste graphics into outlines. Slide show 
features allows high quality presentations to be created. 
Good report formatting and printing capability. $245. 
Living VideoText, Inc., 2432 Charleston Rd., Mountain 
View, CA 94043. 

DATABASES 
Consultant is a program that lets users organize ideas and helps in 

thinking through and solving problems. Easy to use
!!! thanks to extensive use of icons and on-screen help. This 

program introduces some low-level Al (artificial in
telligence) concepts. $200. Organization Development 
Software, Inc., 1605 S. Garden St. , Palantine, IL 60067. 

FactFlnder is a freeform information organizer or medium-duty 
+++ database. Users enter data on to factsheets in any man
~~~ ner desired and select keywords. Factsheets are 

associated in groups called stacks. Searches are by name 
or keyword. The speed is barely adequate and only one 
factsheet can be open at a time. Printing and cutting and 
pasting between factsheets are supported. Has a good 
manual, on-screen help and on-disk tutorial. Publisher of
fers free telephone support (800 number). $149.95. 
Forethought, Inc., 1973 Landings Drive, Mountain View, 
CA 94943. 

FlleMaker is a nonrelational database that combines lots of power 
+++++ with ease of use. Data entry is extremely flexible and all 
~~~~~ 	items in all fields are indexed so that multiple criteria 

searches are both simple and fast. Calculation fields 
make the creation of invoices and similar documents a 
snap. Reports can include graphics and multiple data 
layouts are easy to construct. $195. Forethought, Inc., 
1973 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94943. 

Fllevlslon is a simple database that can change the way you think 
+++ about data and data organization. Records are based 

·~~~ around user created graphics screens. Screens and 
records can be linked in complex ways. $195. Telos 
Software Products, 3420 Ocean Park Boulevard, Santa 
Monica, CA 90405. 

1atBaae is a small, easy use to use database that allows users to 
+++ join or append files. It is the simplest, most accessible 
~~~ relational database available for the Mac. Supports 

calculated fields including statistical summaries such as 
averages. Integrates with 1stMerge and 1stPort. $195. 
DeskTop Software, 244 Wall St. , Princeton, NJ 08540. 

Habadex is a telephone directory/database with some list, label 
., and mail merge capabilities. Extreme ease of use is 
~ cancelled by the impossibility of selectively removing old 

data. That situation is aggravated by the extremely 
limited file size. An accessory ($50) allows actual 
telephone dialing. $99.95. Haba Systems, Inc., 15154 
Stagg St. , Van Nuys, CA 91405. 

Helix is a relational database that makes extensive use of 
++++ icons. Excels in database setup and forms generation. 
~~~~ Setup is made easy by the adherance to the Mac inter

face. The manual is clear, thorough and well-indexed. 
Too complicated for most simple database applications, 
excellent where relational database application is re
quired. Supports multiple windows. Requires a 512K 
Mac and an external drive, but is slow on that configura
tion. The recommended hard disk is really required to 
use Helix effectively. $395. Odesta, 3186 Doolittle 
Drive, Northbrook, IL 60062. 

LaserBase is versatile database that allows full integration of 
+++' graphics in its records. Files can have multiple levels of 
~~~ password security. Good use of the Mac interface. 

$149.95. Kette Group, 13895 Industrial Park Blvd., Min
neapolis, MN 55441. 

MacLlon is a true relational database program. Can handle all 
databasing requirements although set up may require 

!!! outside (consultant) help. Has a built-in programming 
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language (LEO) and can be customized for any applica
tion. Reasonably flexible and easy to use once a 
database is set up. Can handle very large files as well as 
multiple files. $379. Computer Software Design, Inc., 
1904 Wright Circle, Anaheim, CA 92806. 

Microsoft File Is a flexible data manager, Creates files for variety 
+++++ of data, including simple graphics. Files created in sim
'5'5'5'5'5 pie row/column format, but reports, forms easily 

customized by moving field names around on a blank 
form. Sorting limited to approximately 5000 records on 
128K Mac, much more on 512. Easy to use, well design
ed and full featured. $195. Microsoft, Corporation, 
10700 Northup Way, Bellevue, WA 98004. 

Omnia 3 is a power database, featuring concurrent multiple file 
++++ management. Can handle 24 files, 12 at a time, and is 
'5'5'5'5 fully relational. Allows user to create custom en

vironments including user-defined menus, commands, 
and dialogs. Good report generation capability. Comes in 
single and multiple user versions. $495 (single user ver
sion). Organizational Software Corporation, 2655 Cam
pus Drive, Suite 150, San Mateo, CA 94403. 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 
Crunch is an icon-driven relational spreadsheet that features ver· 

++++ satile charting and database capabilities. Strong financial 
'5'5'5'5 logic, date, and ·mathematical functions. Spreadsheets 

can be linked. The manual is clear and concisely written. 
Macros are not supported. $195. Paladin Software· Cor· 
poration, 2895 Zanker Rd., San Jose, CA 95134. 

Ensemble lets you create a database of words, pictures, and/or 
numbers; graph data: generate custom forms and link 

!!!!	files for applications such as mail merge. Can perform 
calculations and math functions on data. Ensemble is 
compatible with MacWriteand MacPaintfiles, and any pro
gram using cut and paste operations. Capacity limited by 
RAM and disk size. Easy to use, light general database 
with graphics. $299.95. Hayden Software Corporation, 
600 Suffolk St., Lowell, MA 01854. 

Excel is THE power spreadsheet. Of the Mac, of the world. Has 
+++++ 256-column by 16,384-row capability. Features include a 
'5'5'5'5'5 powerful easy to use macro function (with a recorder to 

make creation simple) and elaborate charting facilities. 
Can link multiple spreadsheets. 512K Mac and external 
drive required. $395. Microsoft Corporation, 10700 Nor· 
thup Way, Bellevue, WA 98009. 

Jazz provides extremely well integrated modules for word pro· 
+++++ cessing, graphs, worksheets, databases and communica
'5'5'5'5'5 tions. Each of the modules is substantial and ·the 

worksheet is packed with powerful functions. The truly ex
ceptional feature is HotView, where data placed in any 
module automatically updates all other documents that 
use that data. Jazz provides adequate coverage of most 
data and communications needs of small businesses. Re
quires 512K and external Drive. $595. Lotus Develop
ment Corp., 55 Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, MA 
02142. 

OverYUE is a power-packed relational database that has extensive 
+++++ sorting, summarizing and report generation capacity. 
'5'5'5'5'5 Has maci:.os and a charting function. Good manual. The 

program tries to anticipate every need conceivable in 
manipulating data. It can exchange files with a very wide 
variety of other programs (including IBM software). Be 
sure to get version 2.0. $295. ProVUE Development 
Corp., 222 22nd St., Huntington Beach, CA 92648. 

Quartet, an integrated program that works on a 128K Mac, is built 
around a powerful spreadsheet with a full range of tune

!!! 	tions. It can also be used as a database and provides 
good quality charts from spreadsheet data. Documenta
tion is adequate but not too well organized. $199. Haba 
Systems, Inc., 15154 Stagg St., Van Nuys, CA 91405. 

UTILITIES 
Accessory Pak 1 is a group of useful applications and utilities. Paint 

+++++ Cutteralone is worth the price. That program allows users 
'5'5'5'5'5 to browse and manipulate full page MacPaintdocuments. 

$39.95. Silicon Beach Software, Suite 201, 11212 Dalby 
Pl., San Diego, CA 92126. 

Battery Pak is a set of eight handy desk accessories including 
+++++ scientific and RPN calculators, a background text file 
'5'5'5'5'5 printer, a 250-page note pad with search and phone dial

ing capabilities, a disk file utility, an accessory to launch 
another application without returning to the desktop and a 
calendar with notekeeping and search capabilities. 
Comes with an installer and the best manual we've seen in 
a long time. $49.95. Batteries Included, 30 Mural St., 
Richmond Hill, Ontario, L4B 1B5, Canada. 

Copy II Mac was one of the first back-up programs available for the 
+++++ Mac. Does efficient sector and bit copies and in its latest 
'5'5'5'5'5 version (4.1) can back up virtually . all Mac software. 

Features graphic displays of copy progress. Comes with 
MacToo/s, a multiuse utility that can recover many dam
aged files. $39.95.Central Point Software, Inc., Suite 100, 
9700 S.W. Capitol Highway, Suite 100, Portland, OR 
97219. 

ExperLISP is a very buggy, but still incredibly useful, programm
+++ ing language for high-level programmers. The more you 
'5'5'5 use it, the more you'll figure out about it. System 

crashes are too common for a language this useful and 
expensive. $495. Requires 512K and either an external 
or a hard drive. ExperTelligence, Inc., 559 San Ysidro 
Rd., Santa Barbara, CA 93108. 

ExperLogo is a version of the popular teaching language, Logo. 
+++ Features three-dimensional graphics using "bunnies" 
'5'5'5 rather than the usual "turtles." Very speedy, smooth 

program. Comes with an excellent manual. $149.95. 
ExperTelligence, Inc., 559 San Ysidro Rd., Santa Bar
bara, CA 93108. 

Lock·lt allows users password control of all their documents. It 
works quickly and efficiently to protect confidential

! 	material. Unfortunately, it is not perfectly bug free and a 
failure will cause future lack of access to data. If you ab
solutely need to protect data and are very careful, you 
can use Lock-It, but the average user should stand clear. 
$29. Assimilation, Inc. , 485 Alberto Way, Los Gatos, CA 
95030. 

Mac Memory Disk creates a RAMdisk on 512K Macs. The RAM
disk's size is user selected up to 316K. Has auto startup 

!!! and auto file transfer features. Simple to use, on-screen 
dialogs prompt for all actions. $29. Assimilation, Inc., 
485 Alberto Way, Los Gatos, CA 95030. 

Mac•Tracks allows users to store a series of keystroke and 
mouse movement operations to any command key. The 

!!! various controls and index (so that you can see what you 
already created) reside in the Apple menu as a desk ac
cessory. Documentation is inadequate and behavior is 
sometimes not what you expect. Invaluable in some 
places (SmartComll and Jazz), it needs some improve
ment before it gets much use. $29. Assimilation, Inc., 
485 Alberto Way, Los Gatos, CA 95030. 

MacAsm is a software development system that allows programs 
to be written in assembly· language. Programmers can 
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!!! assemble, edit and test software, and an integrated 
resource compiler lets independent applications run 
from their own icons. $125. Mainstay, 286118 Canwood 
St., Agoura Hills, CA 91301 . 

MacBooster is a disk-caching program that adds a great deal of 
.,.,.,., operating speed to a 512K Mac. It Installs easily from its 
'5'5'5'5 master disk. This program can increase the speed of 

your 512K Mac by 2 to 5 times. $50. Mainstay, 286118 
Canwood St., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. 

MacForth is an Implementation of the popular FORTH programm
...... ing language. Level 1 is a simple, introductory version 
'5'5'5 with limited support of the Mac Tool8ox. Excellent 

tutorial and reference sections in the manual. Level 2 
supports the Mac Toolbox fully. Level 3 extends the 
language so that professionals can produce standalone 
applications. All levels are supported by the publisher via 
telephone and electronic BBSs (the publisher even has a 
private SIG on CompuServe). $149 (Level 1), $249 (Level 
2), $499 (Level 3). Creative Solutions, Suite 12, 4701 
Randolph Rd., Rockville, MD 20852. 

Maclabeler lets users instantly index and print labels for all the 
.,.,.,., disks in a burgeoning collection. Choose border type and 
''5'5'5 orientation of your label; index by folder or document. 

Starter set of labels is included. $49.95. ldeaform, Inc., 
PO Box 1540, Fairfield, IA 52556. 

MacMatel combines RAMdisk and print spooling functions in a 
compact package. Both parts are efficient, work well 

!l!! and have on-screen help. This is the best product in its 
category. $49.95. SMB Development Associates, PO 
Box 3082, Chatsworth, CA 91311. [NEW] 

Macintosh Pascal is Apple Computer's version of this very 
popular programming language. Loaded as it is with 

!!!! innovative teaching features, this interpreter is an ex
cellent introduction to Pascal. Superb usage of the 
whole Mac interface makes this the best way to learn 
Pascal. The documents are mostly references so be 
sure to get one of the tutorial textbooks in your book
store. $125. Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave. , 
Cupertino, CA 95014. 

Macintosh 68000 Development System is a fairly traditional 
assembly language package. The two-disk set provides 

!!!! an excellent editor (Edit) , an efficient assembler, a 
linker, an executive and a resource compiler called 
RMaker. The files included in this two-disk set have all 
the basic equates, process definitions, and trap calls. 
Good documentation includes a copy of the Motorola 
68000 handbook. Also included is a copy of the 
" phonebook" edition of Inside Macintosh. $195. Apple 
Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014. 

MacNosy is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can use 
.,.,....,., this program to look into the code of virtually any pro
'5'5'5'5'5 gram. This advanced tool can take you places no other 

Mac program could dream of going IF you have the skill 
to guide it. The documentation is sparse. For pro's only. 
$70. Jasik Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Menlo Park, CA 
94025. 

MacZap is a three-part disk and memory utility. It can be used to 
recover some damaged files and disks, compare disks, 

!!!! analyze disk structure and make back-up copies of most 
disks. Fairly intimidating due to it enormous power. Has 
a good manual. $75. Micro Analyst, Inc., 5802B 
Gloucester, Austin, TX 78723. 

MS BASIC was the Mac's first programming language. It has come 

a long way since its infamous version 1.00. The current 
!!! 	version (2.0) of this interpreter (it's not a compiler) now 

supports the Tool8ox and the whole Mac interface can 
be implemented in your programs. For you nonprogram
mers there are lots of programs available (in user group 
libraries and magazines) to run. Easy to use. There have 
been several versions; be sure you get version 2.0 or 
higher. $150. Microsoft Corporation, 10700 Northup 
Way, Bellevue, WA 98009. 

MS Logo, from Microsoft's Maclibrary, written by LCSI. An ex
........ cellent implementation of Logo, taking full advantage of 
'5~'5~ the Mac's user interface. Uses three windows: text along 

the bottom, for commands and actions; program, for 
defining procedures, and graphics for program execu
tion. Turtle looks like a turtle, and its screen actions are 
very precise. Windows can be resized, removed, and 
moved about. $124.95. Microsoft Corporation, 10700 
Northup Way, Bellevue, WA 98004. 

Quick & Dirty Utilities, Volume One is a disk chock full of the han
............ diest programs you have ever bought. Included is a super 
'5'5'5'5'5 disk cataloguing program, a desk accessory mover, a font 

manger, a document launcher (when you boot a disk it 
launches a document), and more. Several desk ac
cessories including a menu bar clock and a terminal are 
on the disk. "File info" and "Q&D Filer" are two file 
management desk accessories that you'll wonder how you 
got along without. $39.95. Dreams of the Phoenix, PO 
Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247. 

Quick Disk is a RAMdisk utility. Users can create RAMdisks up to 
350K on 512K Macs. Works well and has good documen

!!! tation. $34. Symmetry Corporation, Suite 103S, 3900 
East Camelback Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85018. 

QulckSet Is a set of desk accessories that will help users manage 
.,.,... their files and documents. Simple to install and well 
'5'5'5 documented, this set consists of a calendar, a phone 

directory, and a calculator. Also included are a notepad 
and a f ile encryptor. $99. EnterSet, Suite 408B, 410 
Townsend, San Francisco, CA 94107. 

Switcher is Andy Hertzfeld's contribution to Mac productivity. This 
program lets users run several programs at once (up to 

!!!!! eight on a 1-megabyte or larger machine). Switching be
tween the programs is near instantaneous. Slick and easy 
to use; every 512K Mac user should get it . Runs on 512K 
Macs and larger. $19.95 from Apple, free from MAUG on 
CompuServe and Included with some third-party applica
tions . Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., 
Cupertino, CA 95014. 

TlmeBase keeps track of daily, weekly and monthly scheduling. 
Data from other Mac applications can be used within any 

! 	schedule user creates. Files are limited to space available 
on the disk. Not easy to use unfortunately. $149.95. Soft
Design, Inc., 14145 S.W. 142nd Ave., Miami, FL 33186. 

TUrboCharger is a disk-caching program. It works by storing fre
quently used portions of a disk in a memory buffer and it

!!!!! can dramatically speed up operation (250 to 500% im
provements are common). Features include auto-startup 
and write buffering. Only works on a 512K Mac but is a 
must for one. $95. Nevins Microsystems, 210 Fifth Ave. , 
New York, NY 10010. 

Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory brings all the power and func
tionality of a Hewlett-Packard 12C programmable

!!!! calculator to your desktop. Can be programmed and all 
registers can be viewed while calculator is running. 
$39.95. Dreams of the Phoenix, PO Box 10273, Jackson
ville, FL 32247. 
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XUServe converts a Mac XL into a disk and print server. Uses the 

AppleTalk network and is easily hooked up. Users can par
!!!! titlon the Mac XL's hard disk into multiple volumes (read· 

only for common access and read-write for private ac
cess). Runs in the background on the Mac XL, so users 
can work on all machines in the network. Comes with a 
backup and restore utility. $195. lnfosphere, Inc., 4730 
SW Macadam, Portland, OR 97201. 

MUSIC 
ConcertWare Is a sophisticated three-part program. Lets users 

- either create their own instruments or use any of 34 pro
!!! vided In composition that are created in a writer module. A 

player module plays the best sounding music available 
from your Mac's sound circuits. Comes with over 20 com
positions; many more are available in the public domain. 
$49. Great Wave Software, PO Box 5847, Stanford, CA 
94305. 

ConcertWare + is an enhanced version of ConcertWare. Has dif· 
+++·+ ferent instruments and the ability to use any four of a set 
~~~~ of eight at any point in a musical piece. Can read and use 

ConcertWare and MusicWorks files. The best program for 
those who want to listen to music on their Mac. $69.95. 
Great Wave Software, PO Box _5847, Stanford, CA 94305. 

Mu1lcWork1 allows the user to create and -play simple musical 
+++ compositions. Music entry is by either a grid or a staff 
~~~ and Is very easy. Users can select various Instruments 

and modify each to produce new effects. Compositions 
are limited to 64 measures and overall limitations make 
this a beginner's program. There are many public do
main music files available to play. The manual is clear 
and thorough. $79.95. Hayden Software, 600 Suffolk 
St., Lowell, MA 01854. 

Profe1Slonal CompoHr is aimed at music professional. Produces 
performance-quality sheet music; has only limited

!!! playback facilities. $495. Mark of the Unicorn, 222 Third 
St., Cambridge, MA 02142. 

DIGITIZERS 
MacV11lon Is a digitizer that uses an ordinary video camera for in

++++ put. Capable of extremely fine results and special effects. 
~~~~ Easy to use and well documented. $399.95. Koala 

Technologies Corporation, 3100 Patrick Henry Drive, San
ta Clara, CA 95052. 

Magic is both the most intimidating and easiest to use digitizer 
++++ available. Use a regular video camera for input. Once the 
~~~~ crowded screen is mastered, any effect is possible. $399, 

$549 with camera. New Image Technology, Suite 104, 
10300 Greenbelt Rd., Seabrook, MD 20706. 

MlcronEye Is a rather crude digitizer. Hard to use and capable of 
.;;J,: only doing a half screen at a time, with no facility for easily 
• 	 matching up parts. This was the first Mac digitizer and has 

been surpassed by newer models. $395. Micron 
Technology, Inc .. 1475 Tyrell Lane, Boise, ID 83706. 

ThunderScan replaces the ribbon cartridge In an lmageWriter, 
which is required to use it. Laser scans art that can be run 

!!!! through the lmageWriter, producing high-quality digitized 
images. The images can be manipulated as they are 
created or afterward. Compatible with 15-inch Image
Writers. Output has been optimized for LaserWriter. $229. 
Thunderware, Inc., 21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563. 

ACCESSORIES 
The EHel is a compact and portable carrier for up to 20 disks. Can 

++++ be converted into a standup rack for desktop use. Solidly 
~~~~ made, attractive and useful. $19.95. Innovative 

Technologies, 5731 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037. 
Ergotron is a Mac (and external drive) holder that allows a full range 

++++ of swiveling and tilting. Very strong, this well made unit is 
~~~~ also very easy to use. Simply raising the Mac 4 inches off 

the desk results in a more efficient viewing angle for 
users. $99.95. Ergotron, Inc., PO Box 17013, Min
neapolis, MN 55417. 

Mac Dal1ywheel Connection is the most straightforward way to 
+++ hook a Mac to a letter-quality printer. Works well with most 
~~~ popular printers and is easy to install and use. $89. 

Assimilation, Inc., 485 Alberto Way, Los Gatos, CA 95030. 

MacNlfty Joystick Convertor plugs into the mouse port and allows 
++++ use of any standard nine-pin joystick or controller, such as 
~~~~ those manufactured for Atari or Commodore 64 com

puters. Package includes a tiny Amiga-style joystick, a 
pint-sized powerhouse that literally operates with a single 
finger on the stick. Cursor movement speed is adjustable. 
$44.95. Kette Group, 13895 Industrial Park Blvd., Min· 
neapolis, MN 55441. 

MacNlfty Stereo Music System converts Mac sounds to simulated 
+++++ stereo by splitting highs and lows between two powerful 
~~~~~ speakers. User controls bass, treble, balance, low and 

high impedance output, and most Importantly, volume. 
Hear your music compositions the way they were meant to 
be played. $79.95. Kette Group, 13895 Industrial Park 
Blvd., Minneapolis, MN 55441. 

MacNlfty Switch allows any port on your Mac to connect to two 
peripherals. Turn the knob to switch between the two 

!!! devices. Plugs are friction-fit, not screw-fastened like 
most Mac peripherals, so in some cases may loosen by 
themselves. $34.95. Kette Group, 13895 Industrial Park 
Blvd., Minneapolis, MN 55441. 

MacStatlon is a compact workstation for a Mac, lmageWriter and 
+++ external drive. Made of strong plastic, it is reasonably at
~~~ tractive. Well vented; will not cause a Mac to overheat. 

Only flaw is that printer paper feed doesn't really work; 
users will need space behind the unit to store paper. 
$95. The MicroRain Corp., PO Box 96008, Bellevue, WA 
98009. 

MacTablet is a stylus-driven graphics tablet. Users can easily 
++++ sketch or trace art using this absolute-positioning 
~~~~ device. Has a working area the size of the Mac screen. 

Works well with all Mac software, Including MacDraw 
and MacPaint. Allows concurrent use of the mouse. 
$495. Summagraphics Corp., 777 State St. Extension, 
Fairfield, CT 06430. 

Mousetrak is a fabric covered foam mousing pad. It will increase 
++++ the efficiency of your mouse while helping to keep it 
~~~~ clean. Pad comes in a variety of colors. Particularly 

useful in the typical office desk top environment. $10. 
Moustrak. Inc., Suite 503, 1 Weatherly, Mill Valley, CA 
94941. 

Omni-Reader scans optical character (OCR) text and inputs the 
+ text in Mac software. Requires carefully prepared text 
~ and is very slow as the actual scanning is done by hand 

moving the scan hand In guide over the text. $799. . 
Oberon International, Suite 630, 5525 McArthur Blvd., 
Irving, TX 75038. 

Mac Turbo Touch is a mouse replacement device. Features in· 
++++ elude 2.5-inch diameter track ball with control buttons 
~~~~ to either side. Users either love it (and refuse to use 

anything else) or hate it; very few so-so's on this pro
duct. Takes a few days to get used to. $129. Assimila
tion, Inc., 485 Alberto Way, Los Gatos, CA 95030. 
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MR. MAC PAINT 
(continued from page 129) 
puter what to do with the selection. 

So I came up with this new model. 
At first I couldn't get anybody in the 
group to go along with my idea that 
you should select a tool first. So I made 
a mock-up of a structured graphics 
editor with only a few basic tools-hor
iwntal, vertical, and diagonal lines; 
box/rectangle; and text-simply to 
show what .selecting a tool first would 
be like. This was the prototype for 
what turned out to be LisaDraw and, 
eventually, MacDrmv. Once I brought 
it around the lab and made everybody 
try it, they said, "Ofcourse," and im
mediately dropped the other one we 
were working on . From there, Mac
Paint just sort ofevolved as I kept ad
ding new things I figured out how to 
do. Mark Cutter then implemented 
LisaDra1v-and now MacDraw, 
too-with this palette of tools along 
the left edge of the window. 
-t'~ 
~?,'~ How did the small size of 
)~){ the Mac's development 
team affect the end project? 

~ Our goal was to make a
~?#!? machine with soul, and to do 
that the creators had to be of one 
mind. So, the size of the development 
team became very important. Lisa had 
100 designers-a large team. A lot of 
time was spent disagreeing on what we 
wanted to build, instead of figuring 
out how to build it. With Mac, we 
kept the software design team down to 
only 10 peolc. You know, you can have 
100 people paint a wall, but you can't 
have 100 people paint a portrait and 
expect the result to be a masterpiece. 

Having one mind allowed us to 
move very fust, stay up late and work 
long hours because we had the chance 
to do something that would rock the 
world. We knew that chance would 
disappear if we didn ' t act on it. 
('~ 

~f.f.\j Was the team restricted to· 
'\®{ 10 even in the later stages of 
th~ Mac's development? 

~ Yes. The software design team 
\~t stayed the same size until the 
Lisa and Mac divisions merged after 
the Macintosh was shipped in January 
1984. During this time period, 
however, we did court outside soft

ware developers. This was important 
because, in the long run, they would 
write 99 percent ofthe software for the 
Mac. Our job was to design and build 
the machine. 

< .,,...\·'};~~ Are you more creative in a
6 group setting or working 

alone?

Q I work better alone at home . 
/~< I'm a real perfectionist, and 

that's OK as long as you 're working for 
yourself. I wrote every line of 
QuickDraw. No one else saw it or 

· touched it. I wrote the Window 
Manager, the Menu Manager, and the 
Event Manager for the Lisa, all three of 
which were ported over to Mac, 
translated into assembly language, and 
cl~ancd up by Andy Hcrtzfcld. 
/~
~~"\l .MacPaint is extremely easy 
)0{ to use for a first-time user. 
How important was this to your 
overall scheme? 

0 One ofthe things I really tried \..:.~1 to do was hide unnecessary 
features . A feature discovered after 
you've been using MacPaint for a 
while doesn't intimidate you. But see
ing all the features at once when you 
first approach the program can be very 
intimidating and can make a barrier 
that stops you getting in and using the 
program. 

When you start in and pick up the 
Paintbrush-you don't even pick it up; 
the program just comes up with the 
brush-you get a very gentle introduc
tion into MacPaint that lets you do 
everything without looking at a 
manual. 

People don't read manuals-at least, 
90 percent of people don't read them. 
Well, we shouldn't complain that they 
don ' t, but figure out how to live under 
that constraint. You know, they don't 
make manuals for video games, but 
people use them. Ifyou want to look 
at a model for user-interface design go 
look in the arcades, because there the 
whole game -what they're selling-is 
all user interface. It's not doing any 
productivity work for you; all it's do
ing is tickling your user interface. 
Those games that have more contact 
-more pull-arc the ones that arc go
ing to get the quarters. Please circle 77 on reader service card. 
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MR. MAC PAINT 
~~ 
¥§'f.~ What programming Ian
)®( guage did you use to create 
MacPaint? 

Q I used a mixture ofPascal and 
J.~ -· ,~ 68000 assembly language. 

There are nvo files that hold the Mac
Paint code, one for the source, one for 
the object. (Source code is what most 
programmers write; it is written in a 
programming language (jke Pascal, 
which typically cannot be rurectly 
understood by a computer; objectcode is 
the translated, or compiled, version of 
the source code; often called machine 
language, it can be read only be a 
specific machine -in this case the 
Macintosh.) By source-code size, or 
the file size of the text, it is about 60 
percent Pascal and 40 percent assembly 
language. By object-code size, it's 70 
percent Pascal and 30 percent assembly 
language. By frequency ofworking on 
it, I would bring up the Pascal file 20 or 
30 times for every one time I brought 
up the assembly language file. 

Basically, the information in 
assembly language doesn't really need 
a lot of maint~nance. The asscmbly
language portio'n contains thing; that 
arc there for speed, or that were small 
and I knew wouldn't need a lot of 
maintenance. I put them in assembly 
language just to reduce the code size. 
By keeping the main control, flow, and 
logic in Pascal, the program was more 
pliable. 

,,.~ 

l~f\11 QuickDraw works in color. 
)it}{ Will the Macintosh ever be 
available with color capability? 

0 It would be real easy to build
~~( a color machine, but would 
people buy it? With the Apple II, we 
built a low-resolution color machine 
that people use basically for education 
and games. It was a situation where 
having low-resolution color wasn't a 
hindrance, and the fact that they 
coul~n 't print the color was not a 
problem. 

When we wanted to build a machine 
to do word processing, it was no 
longer acceptable to have only 280 
dots across the screen. It was impor
tant to have enough resolution so that 
you could see the lines wrapping on 

the screen in exactly the same places 
they wrap on the printer, meaning 
higher resolution than a standard 
television. So once we'd accomplished 
this, the next hurdle was color. One of 
the stumbling blocks was cost. We 
wtlntcd to build a lean, mean machine 
that we could get out to a lot of peo
ple. We wanted to provide the most 
bang for the buck. It's not the most 
bang, it's the most bang for your buck. 

I would rather sec a high-resolution 
black-and-white Mac selling for $500 
than a Mac ofthe san1c resolution with 
color for twice the price. I still want to 
get the price down so that more people 
can afford one. 

A second point is that in the office, it 
is still a black-and-white world . How 
many copiers do you know that copy 
in color? How many laser printers do 
you know that print in color? Some 
dot-matrix printers print in every color 
-very awkwardly. There are some ink
jet printers that are just starting to 
work with color, but they jam up a lot. 

Whenever we put out a machine, we 
need to get third-party vendors to 
write software for it, and they're only 
interested in writing progranis when 
there's a million machines or more. If 
we can't sell a million of something, 
we can't sell it at all. Someday we're 
going to build a lap-sized Mac, and 
that is going to happen a lot sooner 
without color. The most bang for your 
buck really points quite heavily toward 
black and white, despite the fact that 
Apple Computer started with color. 
Again, we want to reach people, and if 
we could provide color for anywhere 
near the same price, it would be great. 

,,.~ 

r?,F.V FatBits is one of the most 
)~I( appealing capabilities of 

MacPaint. How did it come about? 

0 FatBits took me a while to
~;¥./!( figure out. At first, I intended 
only the Pencil to work in FatBits-all 
you could do was to click on single
pi..xel dots. The major breakthrough 
was figuring out how to design FatBits 
so that all the tools could be "alive" 
-for instance, how to stretch out a cir
cle while you were in FatBits. I 
remember that I was really excited 
when that happened . . 

I came by the FatBits name because it 
was catchy. I got a lot offiack from the 
marketing types who said that I should 
use the word MagniJY, and I kept say
ing, "Can you imagine some kid walk
ing down the street saying 'Wow, 
Magnify! Magnify!'?" FatBits is catchy 
and it is a little bit irreverent in the 
same vein that Goorucs is, I guess. I 
was reacting a bit to the stodginess of 
Lisa. When we rud the Lisa design, 
everything was considered very 
carefully so as not to step on anybody's 
toes, bending over backward not to 
offend a conservative businessman. 
And I felt that compromised the per
sonalities of the progranis themselves. 
It's OK to have a conservative program 
and it's OK to have one that's a little 
more flashy, but you have to be true to 
your own feeling when your're 
creating them in order to get one con
sistent feeling. I'm sure there arc peo
ple offended by the word Goodies and 
people offended by the word FatBits, 
but for all those who · are offended, 
there are those who think that's neat 
and enjoy it. I just had to be true to my 
own taste . I like the word FatBits. 

{~ As chiefdesigner ofthe user 
)6{ interfaces for both Lisa and 
Macintosh, how do you compare 
the experiences?

Q On Lisa we would not have 
!.:- · > been able to get away with the 

palettes on the desktop, because that 
was not in the Lisa pararugm-you had 
to go up against a comnlittcc to decide 
about everything. But the deal I made 
with Apple about MacPaint was that I 
would do the absolute best I could, 
but correspondillgly I got absolute say 
on every decision. I would listen to 
people and solicit input and get lots of 
feedback from people using it, but 
ultimately I wrote every line of code 
and made every decision accorrung to 
my best judgment. I'm not perfect, 
but at least it has one person's feel to it 
and I think that's more important than 
conforming to any rigid set of rules. 
Since it has been such a success in the 
marketplace, they'll give me even 
more freedom next time. I don't think 
a programmer could ask for more than 
that.~ 
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Mac3D™ is a powerful three
dimensional graphics package now 
available exclusively for the Macintosh™. 

Use it to create technical or free form 
drawings and designs. Simply select 
from a palette of basic shapes and then 
stretch, flip, resize, reshape and/or 
rotate your drawing along any axis in 
three dimensions--much like you would 
shape a globule of clay and examine it 
in your hand. Features include: 

• Advanced tool palette. Select 
Text, Freehand Drawing, or shapes like 
Rectangles, Ellipses (includes circles), 
Polygons, Pyramids, Polygonal Prisms, 
Polygonal Pyramids, Ellipsoids, Cones, 
Cubes, Cylinders, and Tori (doughnuts). 

O!D 
~ 
~ 
(Bottom) 

~ 

Mac3D requires a 512K Apple® 
Mtlcintosh™ and an external disk drive. 

For more information 

... a new dimension in software 


• Reshaping capability. Move any 
vertex, edge, or surf ace of an object and 
the remainder of the object will 
automatically reshape itself. 

Orbit Camara 

• Moveable Camera. Use our new 
Setup Camera option and observe a 
drawing from virtually any point of 
view--even from the inside looking out! 

see your local computer dealer or contact: 

CH4LLinGiSil SOri\V4iliS 
18350 Kedzie Avenue 
Homewood, Illionois 60430 
Phone (312) 957-3475 

• Standard and custom rulers. 
Use the rulers we provide, or create 
your own for greater precision. 

• Enhanced Pattern Editor. 
Choose from among the many fill and 
pen patterns provided, or create and 
edit your own. 

• 360 degree rotation. Use our 
new circular scroll bar and rotate your 
design or drawing in one-degree incre
ments to any orientation possible. 

s Fiia Edit Reshape TeKt Fiii Line Pen Layout 

Rotate 

181 Show Selection 

l DIC J ( Cancel J 

®Spin O Left-Right 0 Up-Down 

Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
Mac3D and the Mac3D logo are trademarks of Challenger Soflware Corporation . 
© 1985 Challenger Software Corporation 

Please circle 41 on reader service card . 



0AHEAD! MAKE MY PAGE! 


(continued from page 54) 
already in place. Before the columns are 
set, the title can be centered. 

With 'the column guides in place, 
two graphics are placed and position
ed. A photograph occupies the top of 
the first column, over an editorial . The 
photo will have to be attached later. 
A box is drawn to mark its position . 

A small cartoon drops into the bot
tom ofthe right column, half a column 
wide. The « cartoon" chosen is a por
tion ofa Mac.Draw-enhanced pie chart, 
and fits neatly into tl1e space although 
the rest of the picnire hangs over. The 
cropping tool will cut the unwanted 
portion of the picnire without affec
ting the size or shape ofthe desired car
toon. Setting the graphics first sets 
limits on where text can flow, and 
makes it possible to bend text around 
the cartoon in a narrow column . 

Output . . . Anally 
It's done. The report is first saved 

and then printed out on a LaserWriter. 
For a report that would receive wide 
distribution, the boards printed out in 
PageMaller would be sent to a printer 
just as hand pasted boards would . The 
LascrWritcr is not the tool to make 
several hundred copies. That's what 
printing presses arc still for. 

PageMaker docs work with the Im
ageWriter, but the quality ofwork that 
can be achieved with this program is 
defeated by the poor resolution of the 
ImagcWritcr. PageMaker output pro
duced on an Image Writer often differs 
considerably from the screen version . 
This does not happen when using a 
LascrWritcr. LascrWritcr output is 
much tmer to the screen. 

There is one significant flaw with any 
output. PageMaker has no automatic 
or forced hyphenation . Word spacing, 
in justified text, can be very poor. 

Conclusions and Caveats 
PageMall&r is a wonderful program 
with a few quirks. Disk crashes occur 
often in large documents, especially 
when you have Placed a single file 
several pages long. Cut/copy failures 
are frequent, but a crash can some
times be avoided by selecting Undo 

MtlhMJthJ.~.ai:ot 
E•tcueHtOtt'ctfolfhoMUll'lfldtd 
W111t~f'¥.~ 
rn!lld.lylhoklrrNtionol1r»N 
dMilotl.IObtht**'bFhif~ 
W.aldoAllmfft"'OollolCdd'loldtrt. 
t.41,~MldN"'fltw~ 
wcr.Adbelt~lorhl~ionlll 
Mlttll'ldeotllOf••~ril. Thtll"6'Wllpuzry~inhliicon
anr:s-..out1.behe~ir'IPML ~~bl'ltl"dtd'floth1bod fll)'C 
~fltm:iontneeol lntht~taa.lul'arlll.~ 
Ui.UltldtdW~IOSltOMlclpng ~.Mlnftl'Dl'/hwci1itc
na!CNolhltimUWOl"d.Mt wi:Jll laotluloll'NMg..e~ld.. 
tfll"llibor,~ltn:>M'IUO. 
..mw~... -11~iclbo.A 
,.,_r:Mliod,~lol 

~~......., 
~pdMI~~ 
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of the pie.• 
goup«:e~---------· 

At1..-:.11t•i'IN~ 

~~~· i......wOlttlllbytt$1ndf\'e...ncd 
IOtl'drQlrl~ 

A thorough PageMaker system 
would include a good word processor, 
MacPaint and accessories, and Mac
Draw, all running under Switcher (this 
works quite well too) on a hard disk 
and connected to a LaserWriter or 
another PostScript-based typesener. 

With a system like that it is possible 
for Everyuser to play " Rupert Mur
doch" in his or her own office.~ 

J). 
. 

I 

I D. 
I [!]I ..~::ff 

typesethH, OU'd ro-.umed In ono 

IOthreeda)'I. 

The first ganeys, or umplH 

of type, art pholoc:opled and ...... 
corro<:tions 110 sent to tl'IO 

typeseuer. Meanwhile, Jhe 

lmllol gaUoys a~ I.lid down on 

a pastobOard. with spnc.:t lof'I 

lotiluStra!lons. 

Final o•atys are relutned 

from !he lyptMllOr and ore laid 

ong:lnal &11....otk, oc:c:o«:ting 10 

~!00~2~~ 
.(), The gml>fl a~wn mustra1es 

ttie amount ot limo 1h.it can tJO 
I . 

I 
:saved using Pogo~or on :i 

Maeintosl'I. Cur !&111 Is editod 

~,..,-"...,,1~R."'.."'o """''--J 

immediately after the failure . 
Using PageMaker with two floppies 

for documents of any size is insane! 
Printing a large document from a 
separate data disk can crash the pro
gram and destroy your files. Especially 
since PageMaker works quite well with 
hard disks. (Aldus claims that it works 
with all but the Curvus. It certainly 
works on the Hyperdrive.) 

The Multiheaded Wally Co. ~)yr 
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MASTERING MACDRAW 

(continuedfrom page 18) 

Another bonus is an interesting new 
pictorial font called Taliesin. Some
what similar to Cairo, this font sports a 
wealth of architecmral and related 
symbols. 

While the manual supplied with the 
program is of the high standards one 
would expect of Apple, it was com
pleted in December, 1984 and the pro
gram has undergone some major 
changes since then . These changes 
have been documented in a seven-page 
update which is included with the 
manual. These sheets contain some of 
the most important information in the 
whole package, such as text handling 

and pasting MacPaint images, so make 
sure that you don't lose them. 

A word ofwarning: One ofthe main 
reasons that MacDmw has been so 
delayed getting to market was the 
problem of getting it to work within 
the relatively miniscuJe free memory of 
a 128K Mac. While MacDmw's 
authors have succeeded, the 128K Mac 
imposes strict limits on the size (the 
numher of objects in a given docu
ment) of a drawing that can be ac
complished and printed. In particular, 
pasting MacPaint images into Mac
Dmw uses enormous chunks of 
memory, and often will not be possible 
on a 128K machine; the program will 

also nm much slower, demanding disk 
accesses every time you return to the 
menu bar. The Bimota motorcycle 
drawn here - using just 10% of the 
available memory on a 512K Macin
tosh - could not possibly have been 
drawn within the limits of the smaller 
machine. 

Since objects in 1WacDm1v arc not 
dealt with on a pixel-by-pixel basis, 
there's no FatBits fucility and no eraser. 
Objects can only be removed by either 
deleting them completely, or drawing 
another object over them. Many peo
ple used to working with MacPaint 
find the lack of these n:vo tools annoy
(continued on page 153) 

' • Fiie £dll Sl yle 

12 " 

Drewing Size: -
44.DS K 29.99 

QO ~ I Cancel ) 

Normol Size 
Reduce to Flt 
Reduce 

Tum Grid on 
Hide Ruler lines 

Scaling the Drawing 

MacPaint's ultimate limitation is capability. A MacDrawdocument can 
the tiny size of its window, and the also be worked on at a variety of 
difficulties involved In working on a scales: from " Reduce to Fit," where 
larger page size. MacDraw has no the whole drawing, regardless of its 
such limitation - any drawing size size. can be seen and worked on, up 
can be accommodated, up to 96 in- to normal size. When working on 
ches wide by 48 inches deep, and a . sizes larger than standard printed 
drawing can be made even larger us- paper, the Image is printed out in see
ing the LaserWriter's enlargement tions-and there's even an option for 

continuous printing, ignoring the 
page breaks. Even at the smallest 
scale the rulers are still visible, soar
tists can still work to reasonable 
standards of accuracy. Cutting and 
pasting can also take place on top of 
the scale, and it is possil;>le to copy 
huge objects from one drawing to 
another. 
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i THE EXOTIC HIPPO ALMANAC I 


It unde rstands English, thinks fast, and knows • 
• 

over 35,000 useful, intriguing facts. 
' $34.95 

j 

I 
~ 

•Solid. The Hippo Computer Almanac" contains the Some more sample questions: 

equ il'alent or more than 500 pages or information, Q: What is the area code or Denver? 

highlycompressed on disk. There's cl'cn room Q: What is 20 km/ liter in miles/gallon? 
 ffo r you to ad cl personal info rmalion, Smart. Q: What is the monthlypayment on a 
It uses an A.I. language parser and contcx $7000, 14% an nual, 4 year loan? g 
tu:~ processing to understand <1ucs Q: How manycalorics are in :\ cups 

i
• 

tions in plain English. Swift. This or wheat flour? ·i... 
unprecedented rererence tool Q: HowmanyMexican pesos is a 
perfo rms calculations and US dollar worth? l 
answers questions fasler than you Q: What is the toll-free numher fo r 
can look them up. Apple Computer? 

I 
I 

•l 

Q: What is the time now in Tokyo?A glimpse or the many questions you can ask'i Q: How do yousay "hello" in Japanese? 

·
the Hippo Computer Almanac: 
Q: Who won the World Series in 1923? The Hippo Computer Almanac. A rare beast !• A: The NewYork Yankees (American League). won in a jungle of primitive programs. 

against the New York Giant~ (National League). -~ 4 games to 2, in the 1923 World Series. 
~ SOl'TWAR E . INC . 

~ I!) 198; llippopol:UllUSSnfl'ol';lrC. Inc. El 
~ ~~~~l~~c:i,.~e:iis:~ '<tb&ttard acc'1*'d Ultfofnu r~b add '"C':al ..,i.-., 12, Pk-•~ indlldc- St 00 "'' 985 Universit)' A\'t'.., Sui It' I ! fllll
J:! l pMllr;t ind tuadli!tJ A.Ian.·I- ! _.,-Ju; fo r drin-rry Mxin111Ji b :a 1radnrurk of Applt' fllf'lllpulrr. lrw llippi• l:O •m(IOlt"t Aln:11t1x Los Gatos. C:A 950.~0 
~ b a tradtm1rk. of ll l pport.urnw. ~l'Wlrt, Inc Pn<t. l\"J1bhil11} 1nd lof"'(1bc 1tkMl~>Vhtte1 11 1 clun~ • \1ht11t1 r111tkT (408) .i<JS·.i 190 
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With Fontastic, your typeface 
will be unique. Because you 
can create totally different 
fonts easily. 

Fontastic unleashes your 
creativity. And lets you style, 
edit and scale any existing 
fonts. As well as cut and 
paste characters within or 
between fonts. All with more 
convenience than you 've 
ever known. 

Fontastic. The Macintosh'"font 
editor that offers you versatility 
the easy way. 

And the kind of face that gets 
you the attention you deserve. 

!T®J1l~~~~~--

Ha c i nto s h .. f ont ed it o r 

$49.95- includes shipping 
(~dd $8.00 for airmail outside 
U.S.) MasterCard, Visa, or 
personal checks accepted . 

P.O. Box 865410 

Plano, TX 75086 • (214) 596-4970 


Please circle 99 on reader service card . 
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MASTERING MACDRAW 

ing. Indeed, most MacPainte1"S are 
generally intimidated by MacDraw at 
first, for as a technically oriented 
package it loses the immediate user
friendliness and fumilarity of Mac
Paint. For some the transition can be 
difficult. 

For those new to MacDmwing, some 
helpful advice would be: perservere! 
Most people find it a difficult program 
at first, but after you begin to under
stand the way it works and the power 
ofthe fucilities it offers, you '11 find that 
you can work with amazing speed and 
precision, fur more so than you could 
in MacPaint. ~ 

,. 
File Edit Style Font Layout 

Follows Mac Interface , . ***** Best Feature: Efficient memory 
Printed, pocumentatiC>f!; *** usag~ allows large, complex art. 
On"Screen Help · * Worst Feature: Tert handling, which 
P,erformance ***** is awkward. 
Support **** 
Consumer Value ***** List Price: $195. Requires 128K, 

Ei12K, external drive and printer 
Comments: Easy to. use object recommended. 
oriented graphics. Can create really Published by Apple Computer, Inc., 
high .quality drawings in very large 
sizes. 

.,
Arrange Fill lines Pen 

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
9,5014. (40~) 996-1010. 

Memory Matters 
Blmoto Loser KB2 

8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 

MacDraw Uersion 1.7 3/18/85 

by Morie Cutter 

© 1985 Apple Computer Inc. 
OK ~J 

Actiue Document All 

Number of objects: ' 

Percent of Memory Used: 

549 

IO 

549 

1 O 

HEY, BIG SPENDER! 

(continuedfrom page 88) 
manner. 

Peak monthly profit, revenue and 
shareholders' equity arc the yardsticks 
used to measure the player ' s 
performance. 

Simulating Your 
Personal Goals 

Squire, the latest in the Blue Chip 
spreadsheet-and-chart simulations, 
will only run on a 512KMac. Unlike its 
forebears, Millionaire, Tycoon and 
Baron, Squire will not feature the 
elaborate windowing or graphics em
bcl lishments usually found in Mac edi
tions, relying instead on the bare text 

style Blue Chip uses for its line ofgames 
on other computers. Designer Jim 
(Millionaire, Tycoon, Baron) Zuber ex
plained that, with its integrated finan
cial data and real-life simulation mode, 
the program just \.vouldn 't fir on a disk 
if the usual Mac-style touches were in
cluded. Still, we think we' ll miss the 
Mac's distinctive touch . 

Squire integrates the elements found 
in each of the earlier games. But in ad
dition to buying stocks, commodities 
and real estate, players have the option 
of investing in collectibles like stamps 
and antiques, and/or putting their 
money away in IRAs. 

The most interesting feature in the 
program is the ability it gives users to 

Users of the 512K Mac can ignore 
the space used and remaining infor
mation that appears when About 
MacDraw . . . is selected on the 
Apple menu, but 128K -owners must 
pay careful attention to this Informa
tion, since it's extremely easy to run 
out of memory. And few things can 
be more frustrating than nearly com
pleting a drawing, only to find out 
that you don't have enough memory 
available to finish it. 

Although MacDraw is aimed 
primarily at architects, designers 
and illustrators, anyone who works 
with visual information will find the 
program useful. People who work 
with graphics will begin to wonder 
how they managed e~er without it. 

input their own financial goals (retire
ment at age 35, or perhaps a college 
education for the kids), then "play 
out" their financial strategics in the 
simulated marketplace. As in the other 
Blm: Chip games in this group, the 
Financial Journal provides the clues as 
to what will happen in the future; it's 
up to the player to use this in(ormation 
to maximum advantage. 

Playing through a financial simula
tion might not help you balance your 
own checkbook any better. Still, all of 
the programs mentioned above pro
vide both enlightenment and enter
tainment. You may not be able to win 
real cash playing .... But look on the 
bright side. You can't lose it, either. ' 
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Please send me your latest list of pro· 
ducts for the "MAC", along with your 
discounted prices. 

___ ZIP ____ 

_l)ESKTOI!

;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;"'~~~~~;:~ 
~~~~~§'~~~~ti' 
~~~~~~ 

software center 
DESKTOP SOFTWARE CENTER 

4115 FRANK NEELY RD., NW 
NORCROSS, GA. 30071 

Please circle 48 on reader service card. 

OVER THE TOP WITH OVERVUE 

(continUedfrom page 62) 

Joint Resolutions 
Since most other databases have 

already been passed by, it is only fuir to 
consider a value-added features in Over
VUE. Datasheets can be joined 
together by creating a Relation file. A 
Relation file is simply a template that 
connects two identically or similarly 
formatted data sheets. The new format 
is laid out in Mac Write or MS Wont. 
For example, two mailing lists exist as 
datasheets. Some columns have the 
same column names, some differ. The 
columns are joined by an equal sign: 

Name:::::: Company Name 
Address= Address 
Zip= ZipCode 
Phone:::::: Telephone 

Save the layout as a Text Only file in 
MacWrite or Wont. Load the first 
datasheet into OverVUE and choose 
the Join command from the File 
menu. A dialog box will appear. Click 
the new datashcet intended for the join 
and click the Append button. Pressing 
OPEN prompts a selection ofthe rela
tion file. Select and .press OPEN. 

OverVUE Is Not an Island . . • 
The import and export of data be

tween different programs has led to 
several basic conclusions. One axiom is 
that the more programs software can 
communicate with, the more useful it 
is. OverVUE claims to be able to ex
change data with almost any other soft
ware. Strong words. 

The easiest way to export data is via 
the clipboard using the Clip and Quit 
command. Selected records on the 
clipboard can be pasted into other 
Macintosh programs like MacWrite 
and Mu/tip/an. Data can be exported to 
Microsoft File by selecting Edit Report 
Template from the Print menu and 
choosing Microsoft File from the 
Special menu. The required export 
template is automatically created. 
Select chooses the records to be 
transferred to File and Print Report to 
Disk creates a text document that can 
be read in by File. These same features 
will perform a mail merge in Wont. 

DIF files are special formats used for 
moving data between Apple II and 
IBM PC computers. Generally, DIF 
files must be sent to a Macintosh via 

modem. Once received they can be 
moved into OverVUE. Selecting Im
port from the File menu bring; up a 
dialog box. Select the file, check the 
DIF button and dick OPEN. Over
VUE imports the DIF file into a new 
datasheet. Microsoft SYLK files arc 
created within the Microsoft pro
grams. Import them by checking the 
SYLK button in the Import dialog 
box. 

Files from dBASE II must again be 
transported by modem. Once the data 
file is on a Macintosh disk it can be im
ported by checking the dBASE II but
ton in the Import dialog box. 

Data can be imported from Helix, 
PFS:file, lstBase, DB Master and Omnis 
3 . Techniques for doing this arc 
beyond the scope of this review but 
detailed instructions are provided with 
OverVUE. 

Documentation 
The documentation for OverVUE 

reflects the meticulous care that went 
into designing the product and Pro
VUE's desire for all the powerful 
features in the program to be explained 
and made available for use. Too many 
products come to market with hastily 
executed manuals that skip over details 
not considered relevant for beginners. 
Only with a manual such as this one is 
expanded use ofa sophisticated prod
uct made possible. 

Conclusion 
OverVUE 2 is a superior product. In 

terms ofcombining spreadsheet func
tions with extended sorting, sum
marizing routines, mail merges and 
report generation, it will find a 
welcome place in any business software 
library. The addition of macros and 
graphics round out this product's ap
peal. !fits virtues ended there it would 
be one of the most attractive database 
products on the market today. But it is 
more. It is a data manager, and easily 
the fastest and most adaptable one for 
the Macintosh. ProVUE's decision to 
allow for import/export with virtually 
any other software and operating 
system including MS-DOS and CP/M 
in ASCII format adds up to one ofthe 
best all around software products 
available for the Mac. ~ 
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Up Your Mac"' 
With A 512K 
or 1, 1¥2 or 
2 Megabyte 
Ram Upgrade 

and a 
FREE 


Mac Memory

DiscTM 


KEEP YOUR Mac'" 
We ship you a complete, 

reworked board! Use our 

tools to take out the old 

board, put in the new 


board and enjoy 

up to 2 megabytes 


of memory. After you 

make the swap return 

your old board to us. 


Consider The 

VOAD Advantages: 


512K upgrade 

or 1, 11/2, or 2 


megabyte upgrade 


• No loss of use 
•No shipping your MAc"' 

• 120 day warranty 
•FREE Mac Memory Disc"' 

• Immediate Availability 

• Big Savings 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

Place Your Credit Card Order 


By Phone: Call Us, 

We'll Ship C.O.D. 


(213) 450-2929 

VOAD SYSTEMS TM 

3304 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 

'"MacINTOSH la a trodemari; of 

Apple Compufa, Inc. 


' " Mac ManO<JI Diak la a trockmar* of 
A.almllatlon Inc. 
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by John C. Duorak 

THE SLOB THEORY OF 

68000 PROGRAMMING 


GIVE THE MACINTOSH TO AN 
eight-year-old and you' ll sec what kind of 
person immediately fulls in love with the 
machine. Like everything Apple does, kids 
love it . Apple could do worse than hire Mr. 
Tm sell its products to the younger crowd. 
This is the real problem Apple has in 
finding a niche for the Mac. It doesn ' t 
seem to understand the mentality of the 
user. But worse, it is way off course in 
understanding the mentality of the 
dedicated Mat: hat:ks. 

I think many of us can agree that the 
Mac-lover isn't a typit:al businessman . And 
selling the Mac as a business computer 
doesn't cut the mustard when a secretary 
s.1ys she thinks tht: kt:yboard is too high off 
tht: dt:Sk to bt: comfortable or when tht: 
user accustomed to business computers 
finds that tht:rc arc no =pc or control 
kt:ys on the keyboard . Let's not mention 
the lack of a numeric keypad except as an 
option. I could go on. The point is the 
Macintosh as a lo ng-term success will not 
be made so by Apple 's marketing depart
ment . It will be nude a success by hordes of 
dedicated users who hack away at the 
machine until it bt:comcs something not 
intended by its designers. 

Even the Apple II is largely a creation of 
the community ofusers. That machine was 
originally designed as an uppcrcast: 
machine like an old teletype. One com
pany made a word processor that used tht: 
hi-res mode of the screen to draw its own 
upper and lowercase . 

Besides attracting kids, fo r some reason 
Apple attracts a certain kind of random 
hacker and challenges him (or her) to do 
something with this equipment . At first I 
thought this was simply because. the com
pany is physically located in the center of 
entrepreneurial and hacker activity. Soon I 
rt:alizcd it is more simple than that. 

T he latest attt:mpts to create a hacker's 
Mac, decode the ROM and upgrade to a 
couple of megabytes to create elaborate 
animation arc all projt:cts initiated by these 

hackers. Tht: same holds tmc for the 
myriad of peculiar add-ons. 

So who arc tht:Sc bruys and how arc they 
different? 

They arc 68000 freaks. Many Mac 
hackers rcfosc to admit that the Mac itself 
is unimportant . T hey simply like rhc 
Motorola 68000 chip and the Mac is an in
teresting implementation of the chip. 
Once you undt:rstand the mentality of this 
group you can clearly. sec all rhc problems 
present and future that wi ll be experienced 
by the Mac ust:r. 

The 68000 chip is preferred . by certain 
hacker rypt:s fo r no o ther reason than the 
simple reality that it can directly addrt:SS 16 
megabytes of mai n memory without any 
concern for memory pagt: segments. The 
8080/8086/80286 fumily has these 64K 
pagt: boundaries that have to be taken into 
account by an y low-level software 
development. All kinds of problems arc 
cncountert:d by rhc assembly language 
progran1mcr (rht: speed demons of the 
world) when they have to write complex 
and long programs fo r an Intel chip . 

Forger all that. Who cares, say tht:Sc 
guys. The chip can directly addrt:Ss 16 
megabytes! This is imporant because most 

of today's 68000 hacker types arc simply 
too lazy to wrirt: the necessary extra code 
required for an 80286. LAZY is the 
operative word. 

This 68000 laziness is reflected in 
everything fi-om slurred speech to sloppy 
attire. Anyone who hangs around pro
grammers knows for a fact that those who 
prefer rhc Intel fa mily arc neater dressers 
and tend to bathe more ofi:en than 68000 
hacks. Hey, don ' t get mad at me for this 
observation - blame your fi-iends. 

I know no 8086 hacks who smokt:, while 
plenty of68000 programmers puff on cigs 
all day. An ash-coated programmer is a 
perfect example of what I'm getting at. 
Now don ' t get me wrong. I don't think 
that all 68000 programmers arc slobs, au 
contrare. A lot of the c.x-Applc guys have 
enough money to buy new clothes and 
stylish jackets " like Steve wears." And 
there are one or two bumlike 8086 pro
gramers I have known (although I think 
they wished they worked on tht: 68000 
chip). This is simply an overall impr=ion 
that is endemic to the 68000 community 
for NO OTH ER REASON than the 
16-megabytc address space. 

The net result o f all this, in my mind , arc 
products with nasty little bugs in the code 
char are never fixed. Why, for example, arc 
there so many disk swaps on single-drive 
512K Macs when there 's a ton of memory 
that should be storing some of the data? 
The 68000 programmer will shmg his 
shoulders and look for the potaro chips and 
jalapeno bean-dip instead of eliminating 
the irritations in the code. " Too much 
work ," they' ll say. " Manana." 

An Intel-ch ip programmer will 
straighten his collar, bmsh his pants and 
say, " It 's unacceptable. I ' m going to fix it 
tonight." 

While 68000 programmers may be more 
fon than Intel programmers because they 
can chug-a-lug more beer, I 'd rather have 
the products of those dedicated 8086/286 
guys.~ 
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______ ee newwaystohelp 
yourApple®grow. 

Give an Apple Ile or Ile' 
more to work with than 
AppleWorks~ 
You and AppleWorks. You can process 
words, file data, crunch numbers. What more 
could you want? DeskWorks~ A library of 
software programs that work wi th Apple
Works. GraphWorks"'convert s your spread
sheet analyses into line graphs, bar graphs, 
stacked bar graphs or pie charts. Jeeves"' is 
a desktop organizer that gives you insta nt 
access to an appointment calendar, phone
d ialer with di rectory, 4-function calculator, 
memo pad and software a larm clock. And 
there arc more DeskWorks programs on 
the way, a ll designed to let you and Apple
Works work harder. 
GRAPHWORKS $79.95 
JEEVES $49.95 
•Requires enhanced Ile with Apple 
Mouse, Thunderclock;"or PBJ's 
515.00 interrupt card. 

Create a diversion for 
your Mac. 

ext time you and your Mac want to have 
a li ttle harmless fun , try PBI games. Great 
games, and not the type you play for the firs t 
time in front of someone you 're trying to 
impress. There's St rategic Conquest;" the 
exciting wargame of global domination. It s 
instant blackout feature lets you escape de 
tection in the office, or take a needed break 
from the pressures of command. (Bat tling 
a computer for control of a vast, unknown 
world can take some time.) Or you can try 
flying the Fokker Triplane Flight Simulator. 
From your cockpit you 'II experience what 
World War I aces did - the acrobatics, the 
dogfights, the flight missions, the sounds 
of bat t le-even having Baron Von Richthofen 
right on your tail. One of the best games 

available for the Mac. 
STRATEGIC CONQUEST $49.95 
FOKKER TRIPLANE FLIGHT 
SIM ULATOR $59.95 

Show a Ile to reconcile 
differences. 
You have an Apple lie. You want a let ter
quality printer. Or happen to have one. 
Are you happy? Of course not. Because you 
can't plug a parallel printer into your He's 
serial ports. About this time you should be 
ready for some good news. Our serial box 
adapter is all your Ile needs to run a stan 
da rd parallel printe r. And print Epson 
graphics. It even has its own power supply 
( to prevent potentia l printer power supply 
problems). So you can have your Apple, 
and printer, too. 
SERIAL BOX 569.95 

PBI Sof!J&CJ!f} 
I 11 I Triton Drive, 2nd floor 
Foste r City, CA 94404. 
To order call 800-843-5722, in California 
800-572-2746, 9 am-5 pm PST. Include 
53.00 shipping per order. CA residents add 

61h% sales tax. VISA, MC, and personal 

checks accepted. 

Apple, AppleWorks a nd MucJ•dim arc n.-gistered t rade· 

marks ofand Macintosh a trademark licensed lo Apple 
Computer. Inc. GraphWorks, Jeeves, Desk\Vorks, and SLra· 
lt'gic Conquest a re trademarks of PBI Software.Thunder
clock is a trademark ofThundcrware. Fokker Triplane 
Flight Simulator is a trademark of Bullseye Software. 
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\ 
\ NOW MACINTOSH.COMES INTO FULL BLOOM. 
\ 
I INTRODUCING THE COLOR PINWRITER PRINTER to the Imagewriterni and just about every other dot 
I 
I 

SYSTEM FOR MACINTOSH. matrix printer in the world. And Hprints in three 

One thing a Macintosh™ does brilliantly is create different speeds and in 8 different type styles . 
\ graphic images . But only in blpck and white. So visit your dealer and ask him how you can 
But now your images don't have to stay black and make your Mac bloom. For more colorful informa

white. Any image or text creatl:!d with MacPaint:M tion, call l-800-343-44 lB (in MA 617-264-8635) . 
MacWriteTM or other Macintosh software can be Or write: NEC Information Systems .. 
printed in eight colors including black and white . Dept. 1610, 1414 Maseachusetts Ave., 
All it takes is the new NEC Colormate™ li:it ;;ind an Boxborough , MA 01719. 
NEC Color Pin writer™ dot matrix printer. 

Colormate software is easy to use. In NEC PRINfERS.1HEYONLY STO 
fact it works much like MacPaint. It WHEN~ OUWA1~TJ-l.EM1U. 
includes everything-you need to connect 
an NEC Color Pinwriter or inwriter -
printer including a cab' · ' 

I 

And color is not the o. y bright 
thing about an NEC Col Pim ·rite 
The graphics resolution is superior t\'EC
C&Ccomou1iro.l'"d~ato0tts NEC Information Systems, Inc. 
Pin writer and Colonnate are trademarks of NEC Corporation. 


Macintosh isa trademark licensed to A pie Cn-:iputer, t<..'. . M4' mt!..."':. i nc.w r:tp 1J.re trademarks of Apple Computer, lnc. Please !rcle 9 8 on reader service card. 
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